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Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to present a detailed history of the 

imperial federation movement in Britain between 1869 and 1893- The bulk 

of the thesis is concerned with the Imperial Federation League 1684-1893, 

but pprticultr attention hits also been paid to the mtecedents of the 

movement in Britain. As with all political movements, a particulpr point 
is reached at which it moves from a hagy inarticulate stage to an 

articulate institutionalized levelq and an effort has been made to explein 

exactly wby the c37stallization of t)-,. e imperial federation movement 

occurred in 1869-1670,, 

An attempt has also been made to explain the oontent of the 

theoreticrU debate about the nature of federal union which accompanied 
the general ooncern, for dloser imperial uniong and more attention has been 

devoted to the relationship between tho question of Irish Home Rule and 
imperial federation than is usually the case with most studies of this 

period. in addition to these consideration s, an effort ras been made to 

elucidate the views and attitudes of Jord Hoaebexy and IDA Salisbury in 

relation both to the theoxy 6f imperial federation and to the movemento 

an area of research which has been almost totally neglected. 

Great emphasis has been placed upon research into private papers in 

this istudyt not merely to supplement information culled from official 

, publications and oontemporary books and periodicalep but in order to 

obtain a deeper insight into tha motives and attitudes of the various 

.Y protagonists and to aiTive at a comprehensive understanding of the histor 

of the imperial federation moveLent in Great Britain. 
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2. 

MAIDMTTý MTV 

A IMV OUTLOOK ON MIFIRE. 

A oonsideration of tle imperial federation movement in Great Britain 

in the mid- and late-Victorian years must begin with a consideration of 
the relationship between Cie momentous transformation in economic and 

political conditions in tie Western world arid t17e changes which occurred 
in 'British imperial attitudes about the years 1869-1871. Without doubt, 

the decade 1865-1875 represents a period during wnich newq far-reaching 

global developments had a direct impact upon Britain's greatness in the 

world. The cumulative effect of world events during these years upon 
Britain's dominance in the spheres of tradep indust: ry and agricultuiv, and 

with regard to her standing Ps an unrivalled naval powerp was to indicate 

that she would not go unchalleneed in the forseeable future. 

The decade 1865-1675 was studded with novel develolnents which pointed 
to a harder future for Britpin in the world : the singul, ýrity of her 

position disappepredt sithough the signs of this alteration were bp. rely 

visible to the great mass of the population. i3y 1869-18719 howeverg there 

was clear evidence of an awareness of the new historic situation on 

the pprt of at least some mid-Victoriansg and the gloomy murmurings and 

prophecies of these men had one important consequence : they compelled an 

earnest rethinking of accepted views of empire. These yearsq thereforeq 

represent an aGe during which a fundamental reappraisal of empire took 

place chiefly as a result of exogenous circumstances. it is important to 

stresst hovieverp that the environmesit in wnich the rethinking of empire 

took placeg came into existence in a very piecemeal fashion and that the 

dates recorded here a: re only irdicstive : they limit the subject And 

provide a framework which is emenoble to order, bAt they must not be tp. ý-en 

too litera-Ily. As Professor Egerton once reminded us: 

Where tendencies, not events, are being considered, 
divisions by time mustq in the nature of things, 
be somewhp-t rough and arbitrary. No one can spy 
the exact hour wheii the zeitgeist is found pointing 
in a particular direction. 1 

1. quoted in A. C. Cookeq Dipire Unity a,. d C010nial Fation'-lism, 1IR84-19119 
Annual Report of the Canadian Historic,; l lssociation, 1939, pp. 77,9ý- 
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The changing world to which the mid-Victorians were compell-ed to 

adjust exhibited a number of potential rather than real threats to 

Britain's position, butp takei, tol,, ether, they represented a new clim, --te 
which encouraged thinking men to question their future. Foreign rivalxy 

was not a new a. -. d strange phenomenon to the Victorians; it was rather 
the size end intensity of the chpllen, -es emerging in the 'sixties and 
'seventies which was unique. 

One of the earliest signs of this changing world was the emerrence 

of the United Stý-tes from the Civil War as a politically cohesive state 
in 1865. Although incapable of playing a really influential role in 

world affairs in that yearg there was little doubt that this huge state 

was going to h, -ve a bright -Puture in terms of world power. 1869 

witnessed the completion of the first railroad to span the American 

continent after which the United States "ceased to be Pn Atlnntic country 

in 'order to become a contirental nation. " 1 
and as early as 1871 sEe 

displayed her nem, strength whe.. her interests co'llided with those of 

Britain in the famous Alabama episode. Thpt it is a br-sic misunderstanding- 

to assume that the forces chpilenging Britsin %-, -ere confined to Furopesn 

perimeters was ably emphasized by J. F,. Tyler whe.. he wrote that "the new 

era of world politics was never to be simply characterized by the 

out-burst of the European nations" 
2. 

and his analysis is confirmed by 

Disraeli's remark in 1872 that the United States "throw their lengthening 

shades over the Atlantic, which mix with European waters. These are 

vast and novel eleme. -ts in the distribution of power. ,3 

1. G. Barraclough, An introduction to Contemporary Historyq PP-43-44- 

2. J. ', "'. Zrlerq The Struggle for Imperial Unityq 1868-1895, (Lon. 1938), 

P, 18, - 
3. Speech on "Conservative Yrinciples" at Manchester, 3 April 1672, 

T. P,. Kebbelo Selected Speeches of the Earl of Beaconsfieldq (T-on. 1882) 
Vol. 11, P-5,22. 
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Disraeli's keen perception of change wps noto howeverp confined to 

the rise of the' United States. In September 1875, he wrote to Lady 

Bradford thRt he did not see why Japan should not become "the Sardinia 

of the Yongolien East" since they were "by far the cleverest of the 

Monp, olian Races. " 
I The year 1868 had indeed been one of the most 

sioiificFmt in Japarese histoxy with the advent of the 11, reiji Restoration 

and the gradual sweeping away of feudalism -a process of "Nestern 

emulation which culminated in Japarese domination of the Far East 

by 1905. 

In 1871P the. face of Europe had also changed. The outcome of the 

Fran co-Prussian War a,, d the rapidity with which Germany came to dominate 

continental Europe automatically destroyed one of the fundamental 

principles of British foreirn policy in the nineteenth century. it was 
true that Britain had looked with favour upon the unificttion of Germany 

and the promise of her growth introducing a new ele, -neijt of both strength 

a, nd stability wnia, would check the aggressior of Russia P,,, d of Brit, -in's 
traditional enemyq FrEnce, but Prussirn ag-e,, r, -zdizeme,, t also seemed to 

suggest mischief. S*trnmarising the implicatiors of the war for Britain, 

D. Raymond wrote in 1921 that : 

The grave forebodings thnt were felt in England 
were also felt in other landsq but England was 
the spokesman of then all. She .... feared that 
Gem, -, n unity h, -, d been made a stalking horsefor 
the designs of Prussia. The traditions of the 
Hohenzollerns -uid of the nobility .... were not 
those,, it was believed, that should shape the 

policy of the foremost -power of Europe. 2 

1. w. yoneypenny ni, %d G. Duckleg The 11fe of Benjamin Dieraeliq (Mn. 1910-20)9 
vol. no P-778. 

2. D. Raymondq British Policy and Cýpinion Daring the Prrnoo-Piussi, -n Wsrq 
(1, T. Y.. 111121)9 PP-400-401- 
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It was Disraeli arýain who v., a. s alive to the implications of the new 

European situation: 

Not a single principle in the manaLement of our 
foreign affairst accepted by a-L1 statesmen for 
guidance up to six months agog any Iongneer exists. 
There is not a diplomptic tradition which has 
not been swept away. You have a new worldv new 
influences at woik, new emd unImown objects and 
den&ers with which to cope, at present involved 
in that obscurity incident to such affairs.... 
* .... The balance of power has been destroyedg 
and the country which suffers most, Emd feels the 
effects of this great change mostp is Englpmd. 1 

Gladstone's Govexnment was subjected to heavy criticism for Britain's 

inaction during and after the Franco-Prussian conflictq but their 

, ipparent pusillanimity simply reflected "the vexy sge and body of the 

time. 11 
2 

The importance of Prussim expansion and consolidetion was also not 
lost on Gladstoneg who wrote anonymously in the Edinburgh Review th, -it: 

Evexy joint of the 'compacted fabric of 0: )ntinental 
Euxupe has been unsett and there is not one 
considerable state whose positions and prospects 
have not been fundamentally modified. 3 

The other challenge to Britain's position in the world at this time ceme 
from Russiav rhose Chance. Llor, Prince Gortchakovq announced the 

unilsteral abrogation of the Black Sea Clauses in October 1870. The 

London Protocol of januazy 1871 resolved the disputep but it was badly 

received by the British public who regittered a deep sense of Rissi, -n 

perfidy and an almost alarmist response at her obviously renewed menace. 

As Sir Robert. Ensor wrote in 1936. - 

What subconsciously galled the Englistmen of that 
day was the contrast between his country's gigantic 
lead over her neighbours in tredep productiong 
invention, mechanical powers and naterial resources 
of every kind, and her relegation to an unscaustoned 
b, 46- serýt in the ODuncil of Europe. 4 

1. roneypenny &, d Buckleg op. cit. 9 II, pp-473-474. 
2. Quoted in D. Raymondq op. cit. 9 pp. 284-285. 
3. The Edinburgh Reviewp October 1870t the article was entitled pv'Gemany 

Frenoe and Englandllp PP-555-593. 
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The ]Russian m, -noeuvre was no accident : it had occurred at the precise 

moment rhen Britain could do nothing md it represented aý. other blow 

, i, gpinst mid-Victorian confidence. 

These global events certainly hn-d a disturbing effect upon the 

British public ajid the Pall MIall Gazette suggested the direction in wrlich 
interpretation was to proceed when, in December 18699 it reflected upon 
contemporaxy develornents : 

the tendency of men's minds everywhere has been to 
the aggregation of smallt and better consolidation 
of large statesq and neither in Europep nor in 
Americaq does the course of events seem to promise 
well for the continued inderendence of the weaker 
powe rs. 1 

It was precisely this tenden(: y which both the AmericFn. Civil WPr and the 

Franco-Prussian Oonflict seemed to oonfirn, -nd it did not go unnotioed 

thpt Itely too hpd unified into a large entity by 1871. Jndeedq British 

observers did not even have to look outside the empire to find a 

successful example of the consolidation of n, -tionsl unity for Canada 

seemed to hr-ve achieved it in 1867. Cbncern for the size of states 

in the changing world of this period was to find its way into the 

parliame, itazy arena in 1870 when Viscount Sandon declared that "the 

tendencj of the dEýy was in favour of large nationalities &A the dey of 

small nPtions was Tisstoll 
2 

in viiat appeared to be a new era of b1l; 

statesq it was obvious that the world was poing to be a more datigerous 

place to liveg P. nd Dr. Creighton's analysis emphasized this point when 

he wrote th2tq "the year 1870 lifted the curtain on a new and vaguely 

disturbing scene. The world waz suddenly crowded - overcrowded - with 

great hulking &id ambitious nption, -l states. ,3 

1. J>rll yall GazettA. 9 19 December 1869. 

2. iiansard, 39 26 April 1870, zoC), 1893- 

3- D. Creightong The Victorians end the 13rapiret Canadien Historica. L Review, 
Vol. 19.1 (June 1938)t PP-138-153- 
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What was also significant about these events was the wider 

application of the federal principle which they mpnifested. Both Germany 

end the united States were striking examples of the practicability of 
federative action to consolidate nPtiona-L unityq and success there 

undoubtedly encouraged those who were later to be suggesting a similqr 

remedy for the problem of British imperial unity. in particularg the 

re oen tly-es tabli shed Canadian federation had proved itself capable of 
reconciling Prench Catholics and Englisn Protestsnts over a geographical 

exTanse of thousp-nds of milesp despite the close proximitj of a powerful 

and sonetimes troublesome neight-our to the south. To the early pioneers 

of inperial unity - those who begam to see the British Empire In P. 
distinctly new light - the idea of applying the federal principle to the 

empire as a means of effecting some sort of closerg more bindingg union 

of the various parts to the centret must have received an impetus from 

these foreign examples. 

Eoono. rlicallYt there rere Plso disturbing signs of foreign rivelry. 

In tlie sphere of foreign trade competitiong for example, there vere sipps 

of P new trendq even if it ras diffictilt to pinpoint. The climax of 

rdid-Victorian business expansion was reached in the early 'seventies 

when "the value ol the export trade ... was greater th, -n in eny previous 

period and greaterv indeedp than it was to be Pgain until almost the 

end of the century". 
1 With business profits high and indUBtri, -I activity 

a. t its peal-, these must have appeared to be the golden ye. -rs of mid- 

victorian prosperity which gave a veracity to the motto II-, Vorkshop of the 

World". Yetv in 1870, Daniel Grant published his book, "Home Politics 

or the Growth of Trade,, in which he arpued that Britain's commercial 

greatness was limited to about twenty years &A thet the vision of her 

being the workshop of the world was "a dream of the past : war hns mrde 

itself feltp other nations hPve e-tered the raceq P-d Pithough we are 

still the grest traders of the world, the singularity of our position hqs 

g one a tt 

1. R. J. HoMang Gie-A Britain a,. d the Anglo-Gemen Trade Rivalry, 
1875-19149 tphiladelphia 1933)9 P-5. 

2.1j. Gr,, ntq Home politics or the Growth of Tradeg (Lon. 1870)9 P-184. 
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In the same yearg J. k. Froukleý historiým mid editor of Fraser's Magizinr% 
since 1860, registered his pessimism when he questioned whether British 
confidence was justified, adding th. -! ýt, "Them are symptoms which suggestg 
if not fear, yet at least misgivings". 

1A 
year laterg howeverg The Times 

remained undaunted and refused to accept these doubts: 

We can..... look on the present with undisturbed 
satisfaction. our corime-roe is extending and 
multiplying its world-wide ramifications without 
much xegard for the croaking of any political or 
scientific Cassandras ...... Turn where we may, we 
find in our commerce no traces of decadence. 2 

The glaring contrast between the rigid patriotism of The Times %. d the 

sullen realis: -a of Grant at., d Froude waB not difficult to explain. R. J. 

HoMem's account summarised it well when he claimed thit "pessimistic 

propheciesp which were not entirely led-ing-9 passed with scant heerin6v 

for generai satisfaction Pnd a spirit of optimism pervaded the oountry. 113 
To the mpjority of informed meng thereforeq disbelief wps understpndlble: 

serious competition from Europe and America could make no real imp, -ct 
simply because foreign industrielism was still in comp;,, rative inf, -. ncy. 

Certain seeds of weakness in Britain's hitherto uncontested 

supremacy in industry zuid agriculture soon became apparentp however. 

Between 1870 a.. d 1886 two acute financial crises occurredt each followed 

by fu, industrial and cummercial depression. When the slump in industry 

became generai by 1876t the gloom was compounded as British agriculture 

also succumbed to growing foxeien competition aid a succession of wet 

summers. These hints of a serious decline in Britain's economic position 

were not sufficient to cause widespread public alaxm a,, d concern until 

the 'eighties whe.. they assumed a deaTee of permanence, but they were 

portents which convinced several individuals of the need for reassesSmeLst. 

Scientific &A technological innovation were also not irrelevant to the 

challenge which Britain began to face in her hitherto universal domin, -, nce 

in most spheres of ectivity. Inprovements and inventions in OO. Mmunic., tions, 

1. J. !. Proude, Short Studies on Great Subjects, Vol. I: c. 9 p. 195. 

2. The Times, 26 September, 1871. 

3. R. HoMasnq op. cit. 9 P-5- 
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industri, ql processesq a., d agricalturpl teclmiques combined to produce 

stiffer fomiCn competition and greater rivalryq although there 

develorments vere part of a gradual process of economic chaný,, e which, 

again, had its ripin impact in the 'eighties and 'nineties. 

It was in the sphere of tariff policyq howeverp that the chpnging 

economic r:... d cumnerical world proved tobe the most challenging. By 18709 

free trade had acquired in Britain a sanctity which few mortals dared to 

questiong although it owed its durability less to the Liberal devotion 

to abstract dogma than to the fact that it served the widespread interests 

of the manufacturing class 
I 

and meant cheap food to the labouring mnsseaq 

a large proportion of whose income was spent on food. Stripped of its 

moral overtones, free trade was a very practical economic belief : pursuit 

of it an a virtue enabled Britain to exploit the benefits gained by her 

early- industrip. lisation. It was in fact e. policy of strength; but it hAd 

gained too P mystiquep P. religious suraq through its identificationp by 

such propagandists as Cobden and Bright, with God's law for the univers-3. 

man&ester was the centre 6f the free trade movement - hence the 

growth of the so-called ranchester school - but the new world wnich 

emerged gradually about the decade after 1870 exhibited a disturbing 

disinclination to remain one open economic space. Both Canada and the 

United States had aiready given an indication of future trends when they 

introduced protective duties in 1859 and 1865 respectively, Euid by the 

end of tEe 'seventies other notions - Francep Gennany esid Russia - had 

begun to introduce tariffs in a manner which repudiated 0obden's belief 

that free trade would prove to be universally contagious. Likewiset the 

trpditionp-1 Yanchester School conception of the state as being nothing 

more than Pn adn. inistrative unit was also subject to erosion. Reference 

to the revival of agitation for state-aided emigration of the unemployed 

C. j. Fuchsp The Trade Policy of Great Britain and her Colonies since 
1860, ýLpn, 1905)p pp. 3-16- See a. 1so D. C. Pla. ttp Pinanoey Trade atid 
politics in British Foreijp Foliqyp 1815-1914v (oxford 1968), pp-95-96. 
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to' the colonies, which aroused considerable public attention during the 
years 1868-18719 was an exeýnple of this trend. State intervention in 
society wr, -, still anathema to traditional Liberal attitudes of 
individual self-determinetionj as The Times demonstrated when it oommented 

upon the agitation in januaxy 1870: 

It would be dangerous to permit tte establisrmei,, t 
of such a precedent. If the State has to find 
workt so may it find fbodq lodgingg educationg 
amusement until we are landed in a purely 
communistic society. 1 

This was laissez-faire individualism pure Pnd simpleg and it still 
dominated men's mindsq -lthough there were hints of a new tendenc5r. Both 
in the domestic and in the international contextp contemporary events 
suggested an entirely different concept of the state as something more than 

, wre adninistrative unit. -3 m 

Increasingly then, the decade Pfter 1870 represented an era of 
doubt when chpnge could only be for the worse and whe., old ettitudes 

and -ssumptions were seriously questioned for the first time. in this new 

climate of radical changeg it was hardly surprising that the Victoripns 

beg, -m to exercise their powers of introspection, and it was here thRt 

the empire began to loom large in their minds as they wrestled with the 

problem of how to Pdjust to a world which did not promise guaranteed 

markets and internitional peace and stability. Both Grant and Froude had 

registered their pessimism in 18709 and it is significPnt thnt they had 

both regarded the empire as the salvation for Britain's future. In 

claiming that Britain's pobition in the world was 11fPst changing" nsiid thpt 

mid-Victorians were "on the eve of a new national life,, GrPnt left no 

doubts as to his remedy: 

1. The Timest 28 januaryp 1870. 
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In it (our 03lonial Dnpire) we have the 
eleme.. ts out of wnich cE-n be woven a 
Civat social atid a great political ideal... 

0 ..... let us but weld our colonies so as 
to form, them into an integral part of our 
empire. I 

Independentlyg Froude had also arrived at the same conclusion. Using 

phraseology wnich was rapidly becoming anachronistic when applied to 

the whize self-governing empire, Froude simplified the issue: 

the problem now is but to re-unite the 
scattered fragwnts of the same nation, 
end bridge over the distance which 
divides them from us. Distance frig'. Aens 
us; but steam mid the telegraph have 
abolished distance. 2 

T, ike most Victoriansp Proude underestim ýted the importance of colonial 

nationalism when he edvocated the consolidation of the existing ernpire, 

aný his panpeen remained a rather undefined concept based upon spiritual 

bonds, not constitutional refoim. Colonies 'were no longer British 

outposts for emigration and colonists were no longer "DnClishmen ecross 

the seas'19 even if they had exported British political traditions a 

generation earlier. Both Grant and Proude were spokesme,, of a new idea 

of empire in 1870, but traditional imperial attitudes coexisted with 

their novel vision end inevitably ooloured their patterns of tl7ought 

upon the subject. Based upon assumptions which were already exchnic, 

their imperial vision, still a vague aspirationg embodied a basic 

paradox : it accepted the need for charge with rel-, Prd to the imperiel 

rel, stionshipp but it failed to recognize the implicPtions of chanr,, e 

which hoý r1reedy taken pl, -. ce in th, -t relr-tionship. Their futuristic 

concept of empire was thus bedevilled by anachronistic premises from the 

vexy beginning. 

1. D. Grant, op. cit. 9 pp-178-185. 

2. J. Froudeq op, cit, pjjp pp. 210. 
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In his observations of how to readjust to a newp more hostilet 

worldg Froude hrd also highlighted another factor which was subject 
to constprt discussion and reference by the pioneers of a new imperisl 

outlook. The absence of geo, -raphical contiguity came to represent 

no real impediment to imperial unity since improvements in oonmunicptions 

and transport inplied the abolition of distance which enabled the 

empire enthusissts to claim that contact could be made vrith toums in 

the Australian colonies and Canpda -s quickly es it could be 

estaLlished in the remote parts'of Dngland and Sootl, -, nd. Ipsycholog-ica-Llyp 

such assertions were convincing, but it they were depicted as h, -ppy 

justifications for the pursuit of a closer union of the empireq they 

also contained less optimistic inferences. As late as 1868, Charles 

Dilke was claining in his "Greater Britain"t a record of his imperial 

travelsq thr-t "the fear of conquest of the Australian colonies if we 

left them to themselves is on the face of it ridicalous" 
1, but global 

events rere ;; lrepdy renderinG such claims obsolete by 1871. Enabling the 

Englisn reader at home to comprehend fully the sheer inaMitude and 

vv. riety of the empire for the first timep Dilke's descriptive dipry 

was F_ popul, -r successp but the confidence which it displayed in the 

mother country's world status to resist foreign encroachment in the more 

remote splieres of her influence was accepted with much less confidence 

after 1871. Even before the guns of the Franco-Prussian Wer had first 

thundered in earnest on 4 August 1870v the Westminster Review hqd 

identified the potential danger which was inherent in the diminution of 

distance voiced by the new imperialists as: 

1. C. Dilkeq Greater Britaint P-388. 
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Ahe transference or wnit now oonE,. titutes 
the strength and the glory of this 
country to independent or fomiM rivals. 
Should Americaq Prussia. or any other 
rising power take a helpless but 
abandoned colony under its protectiong 
]Drlglpndis loss will be the other 
nation's gain. 1 

I 
Unfortunately the diminution of distance was a double-edged sword: 

it could be used to show how far the obstacles of geography had been 

removed for enthusiasts of imperial unity, and it also meantl 

oorrespondinglyp thnt the world was a much smaller place to inhabit 

siid, thus, a potentiaily more dangerous place to be. Undeterred by 

such logic, howevert the new imperialists put this argument to good 

use whe, & they noted that imperial unity wqB therefore not just 

desirableý it was a necessity. Equally si6nificant was the 

Westminster Review's deliberate emphasis on the empire as* "the 

strength c.. d the glory" of Britain, an emphasis wiiich m=y m id-Vi ctorian 

politicit,, ns and statesmen hsd hitherto either ignored or placed in 

subordinstion to concern for economy. 

As a result then of s. L1 these far reaching economic and political 

changest which occurred as; appArently unrelated events in the world 

during the decade after 18659 a bout of introspective thought took 

pl,, ce concerning Britain's position in the world, and it was out of 

this reassessmeiý. t that tI-, e tern. "imTArial federation" eventually 

emerged. As a contradiction in terms, the phrase was later subjected 

to a barrage of academic criticism, but in the decade of the 'seventies 

it served to mec-ui 011 things to those who wanted to strengthen Britain 

I. The westminster Reviewo -TalY 1870. 
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via the colonies. 

It takes more, however, than the zeitgeist to crystallize an 
idea into a movement, and if we are to understand the emergence of a 

politically active associ,; tion dedicated to "imperial federationlIg we 

must descend from the general trends which we have discussed so far to 

the particalir, and we must look et the specific events which spurled 

meas to join together to do something about what they believed in. 

This jolt was provided by the incompetence of the Liberal 

governme, A in 1869-1870 in relation to colonial poliqy, Pnd it is to 

this event and its prelimineries that we must now turn. 



15. 
CHAPIER 2 

The Crisis of opinion 

The Changing Imperial Relationship 

At a time when free trade was still the absolutep eternal aiid 
incontrovertible ethos of mid-Victorian Englandq and wnile it still 

received a sacrosanctp moral virtue in the mouths of Cobden and Bright 

and other middle-class refo=erst it was hardly surprising to find a 

widespread agreement among politicians of ail shades of opinion as to 

the inevitability of colonial independence. Belief in the 1ýmanifest 
destiny, t of the colonies wasg after allt only logical once the errors 

of the mercantilist, system had bee.. thoroughly exposed a,, d convincingly 

refuted by aiLl the revered free trade theorists. Adam Smith epitomized 
the intellectual attack upon the old colonial system with its archaic 

commercial aýd political restrictionsv and those who were his disciples 

in mid-Victorian E: ngland had oommonsense on their dide when they called 

attention to the economic worthlessness of the colonial connection. It 

was as a result of such ailegations that the term "separatism" gained 

currency in thought and spee&i during the three decades before 1870P 

although probably few men who uttered the word really thought about its 

precise implications, on the face of ito considerations of pure 

expediency determined whether or not such men advocated an abrupt 

severance of relationships or if they merely exhibited a predisposition 

to oppose further additions to the empireg but individual examples 

were nevertheless set against a background of happy acquiescence towards 

coloniai maturity. 

The mid-Victorian conviction which forecast total independence for 

the white self-governing empire certainly seemed to be assisted a. -. d 

legitimized by the logic of colonial develoyment which was exemplified 

by the increasing autonomy given to the Australian colonies a;. d 

, New Zealand. By the decade of the Isixtiesp howeverg these 6*radual 

changes in the imperial relationship began to attract the attention of 

those few parliamentarians who thought about the colonies. Anomalies in 
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the imperial relationshipq caused by the fact that it was a historically 

changing relationship and not a static connectiong began to appear and a 

new concern began slowlýy to be expressed as the colonies asserted 
themselves in the new circumstances of their autonomy. In this atmosphere, 
horeverv the burdens imposed upon the mother country by the empire 

, vernmeiit conformed began to assume a new si&nificance. progressive self-go 

to the spirit of the aUej but when it ailowed the colonies to impose 

protective duties on the mother country whose taxpayers provided the money 
to defend those coloniesp "the quintessence of anomaly seemed to h. -ve been 

reached". 
1 Yet such a situation was capable of explanation: if Britain 

oould dismrmtle the wiole system of imperial preferences and navIgation 

monopolies in what most Englishmen considered to be the national interestv 

then it was equally permissible for the colonies to erect tariff barriers 

in what they considered to be their national interest. 

This paradoxical state of affairs, which horrified the colonial 

refo=ersq was simply te result of basic changes in the nature of the 

imperial relationship ruid, as such, it was a passing phase without 

pe=anent silpificance. The acquisition of self-government hadq in effect, 

produced a situation whereby the colonial connection was at a crossropds 

by the decade of the sixties which, with its acceptance of the need for 

widespread retrenchment in public expenditure, explained the growing 

concern for a readjustnei-t in imperial relations alon6 the lines of self- 

reliance. yore and more voices beffan to speak out in favour of urging the 

colonies to accept 'the burdens as well as the rights of self-governmeritt 

althou, gh ve3: ýr few publicly confessed to hastening the dpy of deliverence. 

In this climatep the colonial connection - populorly referred to as the 

,, colonial question" - was suddenly subjected to an unusual parliamentaxy 

scratiny in the early 'sixties as the Liberal party tuzned its attention to 

the financing of imperial defence. 

my 1860, Gladstone 9 the new Chancellor of the Exchequer in 

p, pInerston, s predominantly Whig ministryp had begun his "battle for 

thrifty husbandry" 
29a 

concerted attack upon extravagance in government 

Tj. schWler, The Fall of the Old colonial System, 1770-187c- 
(vew York, 1945)9 p. 235- 

2. j. l-, orley, The Life of W. r,. Gladstoneg Vol. It P-505. 
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expenditure from which the colonies were not exempt. 
1 

In the sphere of 
colonia. L affairsq it soon came to be accepted that the most effective 
reduction in imperial expenditure lay in the transference to the self- 
governing colonies of at least a fraction of the cost of their own defence. 
This widely-acoepted attitude of self-reliance eventually found expression 
in the establistment of a select committee of the House of Commons to 

investigate colonialdefence expenditure in March 1861 aid its report in 
the followingyear created a precedent for the future pattern of defence 

poliqy towards the self-governing colonies. on the basis of the report, 
imperial troops stationed in the Australian colonies, New Zealandq Canada 

and the west Indies were to be gradually withdrawn in order to reduce not 

only administrative atLd military costs of maintainanoeg but alsot according 
to Manchester School maximsq in order to minimise the risks of British 
involvement in colonial disputes with other nations. Uppermost in the 

minds of Manchester men was the position of Canada whose relations with the 

United States were usually strained througbout the 'sixties. 
2 

Howeverg 

concern for economyp although most closely associated with Gladstone and 
the Manchester School of Economists, was not a party issue in these 

yearse Indeedg the advocacar of curtailing expenditure upon certain non- 

productive areas of the empire received widespread agreement which cut 

across traditional party lines. 

This poliqy of imperial frugality had few opponentsp but it did 

not genera. Lly include a severance of the colonial tie, In the case of 

Edward Cardwellq the Whig Colonial Secreta23r between 1864-1866, who was 

directly responsible for execating the poli(: Dr of withdrawing the colonia]L 

garrisonst there is firm evidence to show that he was as much motivated 

by a genuine concern for security a, -, d efficienqy as with the consideration 

of retrenchment. 
3 Morley testified to this when, in a momentary outburst 

1. See R. L. Schuylerl The Recall of the Legions sA Phase in the 

Decentralization of the British Empiret American Historical Reviewq 
Vol. 26p (Oct. 1920)9 pp 18-36. 

2, See C, P, Staoeyt Canada and the British Amyo 1846-1871t (Royal EmPire 
Society Imperial Btudiesp No* 11,9 London 1936). 

3- Ybr a summaz3r of Cardwell's rolev see G. J. Sellerst Edward Cardwell at 
the Colonial officep 1864-1866t Unpub. oxford Univ. B. Littothesiso 
Oct. 1958. 
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of exasperation$ Gladstone claimed. 1 

I an nor in the battle about the 
vover on wW single occasion vince this govenment 
was formed has his voice been raised in the 
Cabinet for econorW. I 

reverthelessq concern for econorqp coupled with the increasingly 

anomalous position of the self-governing colonies in relation to the 

mothor countryp did cause thinking men to begin to question the credibility 

of tI-, e colonial connection in an a8p which prophecied independence for the 

infant nations. with Hanchester School ideas apparently in the ascendEmtp 

howevert the debate upon the value of the colonial connection in the 

'sixties asswed a much tou&, er unoompromisinj; tore among certain informed 

circles of society. 

Coldwin Smith and 33paratism 

if there were a handful of interested parli=eritariano WI-, o thou&. t 

sariously about the future of the ezmpire in the early Isixtiesq they 

could be forgiven if tl-zy occasionally slipped almost inporceptibly 

into Ue lanCpage of (; oldwin Smith. in a collection of p---ess articles 

written to tile Wly Nows and reconstituted as a book entitled "The Da]2ire" 

in 1863, Goldwin Smith soon bocane the prove rbi al"vi I lain of the piece" 

as he built the reputation for 'which he spent the rest of hit; life 

atoning. As an eminent exponent of the Manchester School ethoaq Smith's 

main conceir. in his book was to enphasize the pecaniaxy considerations in 

the colonial connectiong whichp taken by themselvoog showed a balance 

sheet devoid of material benefits. rursuance of this remorseless logic 

impelled him to point out that conditions then were vezy different from 

what tyey had been under the old colonial system, The essential bond of 

oDmn, ercial advanteV had disappeared andp thusp from +I-z peouniazy 

standpointp the white self-governing empire had lost its raison dletre i 

the burdens outweighed the benefits of the oonnection. 

1. Vorleyp opecits Iq P-545- 
2* As forner Regius Professor of Modern History at oxford91858-18679sialth 

was noted for his candour when it came to expressing Manchester School 
views on free trade and the colonial connection. Leaving Englnnd in 1868 

Smith took up permcnent residenoe in America until 1871 mid Weds until 
his death ir iqlO. 
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Armed with this anaVoisp and invariably supported by editorial 

comment ol: the periodp 
1 Smith questioned the value of an empire where 

progressive self-govenanent had e"abled the colonies to protect their 

own trading interests against British competition, while the mother cuuntry 

still defended them. All that Smith really didg thereforeq was to identify 

this changed set of circumstances so that, in the climate of retrenchme"t 

in governmeiat expenditaret which included the colonies, the colonial 

connection was depicted as a liability. Smith's complaints in later years 

that he was not an anti-imperialist 
2 thus lost credibility because of the 

chilling conviction with which he wrote andq of coursel because of the 

influence of his bookp but there is no doubt that he earned the 

reputation of being a separatist. 

To some extentp evidenoe regarding Smithts ostensible anti-imperialism 
is conflicting. The main indictment against him was that he was 

uncompromising. His gifts of logic and lucidity werep in retrospeett 

undenained by his failure to appreciate the importance of sentiment when 

anal, ysing the slow revolution in imperia. L thoughtp although he 

repudiated this assertion in his critique of empire. 
3 

It was Disraelit 

of coursep who stignatized him as Ifthe wild man of the cloister" and 

it was Goldwin Smith's own secretax3rt Arnold Haultaint who oonfirmed this 

appellation in April 1905 when he wrote that : 

To some perhaps this may not appear a wholly 
inapt phrase by wnich to characterize an erudite 
but sedentary man of letters who spends his 

life in composing ..... brilliant diatribes against 
colonization in a country renowned in history for 

its aptitude for the peopling of foreign la,, ds. 4 

Goldwin Smith's most recent biographert E. Wallaoeq Goldwin Smith: 
Victorian Liberal (Toronto Univ. Press 1957)9 claimed that his book 

provoked widespread criticism, but it nevertheless reflected the 

prevailing attitude of informed British political opinion towards 
the self-governing colonies in the early 'sixties. 

2. G. Smithp Reminisoenoest pp. 221-222. 

3- Saith reoognised and anticipated this criticism when he wrote that 
"None but a qrnic would despise sentiments none but a fool would 
build on it. 119 The Empirep P-97- 

4. A. Haultaino Goldwin Smith: His Life aLd Opinionsp (Ion, 1913), P-205- 
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Since the term "anti-imperialist" had only a retrospective relevance 
to rooldwin Smith's views on empire,, it is necessary to use it as 

sparing], v as possible. in the decade of the 'sixties it would be 

accurate to argue that prevailing opinion upon empire was unanimous in 

opposing further territorial expansion so thatp to this extentv the vast 

majority of Victorians who thought about the empire were all anti- 
imperialists. Recognition of "info rmal"empire , rather than "formal', 

1 
empirep seems to have been the guiding principle of the age . Howevert 

it is not in this sense that the term was attributed to Goldwin Smith : 
it was really used as a label of derision which referred more specifically 
to his inflexible belief in hastening colonial independenoe. 

If labels must be usedp Goldwin Smith was more of a "Separatist" 

than an , Anti-imperialist". Nowhere-is his separatism more evident than 

in his reformulated press articles : 

The time was wheu the universal prevalence of 
oommerciajL monopoly made it well worth our 
while to hold Colonies in dependence for the 
sake of commanding their trade. But that time 
is gone. Trade is everywhere freep or 
becoming free; and this expensive and peribus 
oonnexion has entirely survived its sole 
legitimate cause. It is time that we should 
reoognise the change that has come over the 
world. 
We haveg in factq long felt that the Wlonies 
did nothing for us ....... If they axe doing 
nothing for usp ....... where is the use of 
continuing the connexi; on ?2 

yet in the same collection of letters Smith could also suggest a large 

new vision of empire widch would resemble "a great Anglo-Saxon 

federation" and wnich would arise spontaneously out of "affinity awd 

mutual. affection. 11.3 The apparent incongruity of these statements is 

easily explained. Smith be. Lieved that the rea. L bonds of attachmeLt in 

the colonial connection were kinship, sentiment and traditiong wid 

tl; at when released from the archaic formal bonds of empire, the colonies 

1. See J. Galla_qherp R. Robinsong and A. Denneyv Africa and the Victorianso 
(Lon, 1961) 

2. G. Smith, The Empireq pp 2-3 

3- Jbid. t p. 6. 
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would still behave as Englishmen across the seasl but without being 
financially burdensome. in this wayv tfiereforeq a kind of invisible 
network of "crimson tnreads" would informally replace the absurdly 

anachronistic ties which cushioned the colonies from the obligations 
of self-government* Separation could thus be presented as an 
inevitable readjustme.. t of imperial relations which substituted one 
form of arrangement for Euiother without weakening the ties, although 
such a bland generalization conveniently overlooked the pertinent 
question as to with whom the initiative would reside. As most Victorians 

soon came to realiseq the self-governing culonies exhibited a 
remarkable capacity for dragging their feet when it came to jettisoning 
the imperial connection. 

The t, rouble with using such terms as "Separatism', or "Little 

Englandism,, q of courset is that they were very often contemporary labels 

of derision whicht because they 
1 
'were poli ti cally- charged p are invariably 

of 1ittle use to the historian. To accept them at face value is simply 
to ignore the fact that they obscured gradations of meaning sAid intention. 

Indeedp the more c1ose3jv they are examined the less appropriate they 

tend to appear. Separatism has frankly been oversimplified : it 

pre-supposes a unanimitY of purpose which did not exist and it ascribes a 

malevolence of intention which only hindsight can claim. Although 

Goldwin Smith was partly to blame for being misunderstood by his critics, 
be was nevertheless branded ty a term which was abused. Smith's logic 

did not actuwLly amount to the immediate abandonmes, t of empire; it was 

simply that his Manchester School views impelled him to denounce the 

existing colonial connection as both anachronistic and even detrimental 

to the junior partners. There was nothing surprising in this and Smith 

remarked that he did not advocate a hastar dismemberment of the empire; 

he merely observed that the world had cha,, ged a4, d that "we ought to take 

practical note of the change". 
2 

He clearly did not rule out some other 
form of continuing associationg however less fo=al it might be. 

1. See J. S. Calbraith, "Ryths of the , Little England" Erat"American 
Ijistorical Review, Vol, 679 (oat. 1961) PP 34-48- 

2. Opcit-9 P*8. 
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Goldwin Smith's contemporary political assumptions regarding t1he 

empire oertain2y peroolated throughout both political partiesp but 

found a special place of rest wherever Manchester School beliefs waxed 

strongest in the Liberal Pariv. While it came to be regarded ais a 
household phrase among informed ooloniai circles, howeverp Smith's 

separatism was unfortunately used as synonymous with other 
interpretations of the temm. Most of the recent spadewor. K in the task 

of revising this interpretation of prevailing imperial attitudes has 

been performed by C. C. Eldridge whose observations merit emphasis in 

thi s survey: 

The suggestions for the gradual relaxation of imperial 
ties advocated by the majority of separatists, the 
idea of separation by consent preached by exponents 
of the Ivoluntazy tie, school of thoughtp aA the poliqy 
of the British government followed throughout the 
1860ts were not so very far apart. 1 

with one or two important exoeptionsq most so-called separatists looked 

for a gradual relaxation of tiesg but it was sought after by mutual 

agreement over an unspecified period of time. EquaiLly significantq 

howeverg is the fact that it did not necessarily preclude some other 

undefined form of continuing association and it varied according to 

individual colonies. There were gradations of meaLtingg Vereforeq but 

they were all based upon a common acceptance of the changing imperial 

relationshipp and only a tiny minority of public men went as far as 

supporting an abrupt separatism. 

Dr. Eldridge's analysis has snown quite convincingly that the 

Liberal goveinment did not pursue an officially-disguised policor of 

imperial dismemberment during the years 1868-1874, but this oonclusion 

must not be a. Llowed to obscure the fact that a minority of senior 

Liberal ministers did express feelings that 9;:. abrupt separatism would 

rot have been unwelcome. Quite the oontraryv tiere is a rather 

substantial accumulation of evidenoe wiich demonstrates beyond doubt 

C. C. Eldridget England's Mission : The Imperial Idea in the Ige of 
Gladstone a,. d Disraeli, 1868-1880, (Lon. 1973) P-38. 
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the prevalence of such beliefs at least with regard to Canadap and 

provided that separation was conducted upon friendly terms. This desire 

for friendliness -proved to be the great restraining factorg however. 

Separatism was an essentiaily British or imperial phenomenon : it was 

linked principally to the mother countryls self-interest Wd it rested 

firmly upon the notion cf retrenchme. -A which served to highlight the 

anomalies in the imperial relationship. 

yost of the more recent studies of the decade 1860-1870 tend to 

concentrate on disproving the theses of C. A. Bodelsen &A R. L. Schuyler 

that this was a period of purposeful separatism Or the climax of 

anti-imperialism. Clear3jy# separatism was neither a concerted movement 

nor a calculated policyp but to leave it at this is frank3y to overlook 

the equa-Lly significant fact that certain Cabinet ministers did display 

unequivocal separatist convictions. It is a common mistake to assume 

that just because certain extreme views of oolonial policy found no 

evident accomodation in the Liberal goverment's official colonial policy 

that theyt U. -kereforev had no impact at all and consequently can be 

dismissed* Indeed, there is even an art in saying nothing at the rieht 

momemt which m. have as much impact upon informed opinion as verbosity. 

It therefore becomes neoessary to argue that both public axid private 

contributions to the colonial debate are relevant to an analysis which is 

as much concerned with what Liberal ministers said they were doing, as 

with what they did do. In this light, the use of deliberately ambiguous 

terminologyp private exhortationag public hesitation azid even calculated 

silence all added a neurosis to the proverbial colonial question wnich the 

government's unimaginative axid rigid attitude werved further to magnify. 

on the face of itt there was scaroejýy a public maxi who gave serious 

thought to the empire who did not mention the word "independence,,, but the 

measure of response to such language depended entirely upon how soon the 

event was to take place. In generalf it was relegated to the more distant 

futureq but at other times it appeared to be very close at hand. Thusp 

there are many indications that the Canadian Cbnfederation of 1867 

was thought of as a preparation for its tota. L independence in the near 
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fu tu re In this instanoeq howeverv one of the chief considerations of 
the British govemment was the hostility of the United States. In May 
1869 Lord Clarendon, the Liberal Floreign Secretaryt confessed to 

Qaeen Victoria that: 

It is the unfriendly state of our xelations with America 
that to a great extent paralyses our action in Europe, 
There is not the smallest doubt that if we were engaged 
in a (bntinenta. 1 quarrels, we should immediately find 
ourselves at war wizh the United States. 2 

Canada was thus a special cause for concern in British colonial policyg 
but the contributions of senior Liberal ministerog such as Robert Lowe 

and jobn Brightt to the colonial debate and the tougbness of 
Lord Grarivillev the Colonial secretazyg did not olfer the prospect of 

either moderation or flexibility in the government's determination to 

pursue e oonomy., 

Canada aA the Separatiats 

R. L. Schuyler wxote in 1945 thats 

wben an English historian has vouchsafed to touch 
upon the anti-imperial sentiment of tie Mid-Victorian 
era, the reader gets the impression that a regrettable 
episode is being glossed over. 3 

It can be accepted that the Gladstone Governme,, t did not aspire to bet 

"the heralds a,, d inaugurators of a new policV aid a new era" with regard 
to the ooloniesp as Gladstone belated3, v informed the House of 00mmons 

in Aprilq 18709 4 but there has been a tendencDr'to minimise the extent 
to which separatist views brought about a $, crisis of opinion,, 

5 in the 

1. See especiallyq D. L. M. Farrq The Colonial office euid Canadal(7bronto 1955) 
p. 276. Also F. H. Underhillg Canada's Relations with the Empire as seen 
lor the Toronto Globe 1857-18679 Canadian Historical Reviewq Vol. 10., 
juneg 1ý29# pp. 106-128. 

2. Clarendon to the Queeng 1 May 1869p G. E. Buckleg (ed). t Letters of 
cpeen Victoria, 2nd seriesq Vol, 1p (1862-1869)9 P-594. 

3. Schuylerg op. cit. t p. 245- 

4. Hansardt (3)q 26 April 1870t2OU, 1898-1899. 

5- The expression belongs to W. D. McIntyre, The Imperial Frontier in the 
Tropics 1865-1875 :A Study of British (blonial Poliqy in W. Africav 
Malaya aad the South Pacific in the AV of Gladstone and Disraeliq P-50. 
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years 1869-1871. on a subject aDout which senior Liberal ministers said 

and wrote little of a committal nature, the paucity of evidence must be 
interpreted with extreme care. Tte need to register and explain an 
individual's alleged reasons for a specific opiniong whether uttered 

publicly or conveyed privatelyl is a task only partly completed to date. 

There are convincing scraps of evidence to suggest that certain 
individuals can be convicted$ of strong separatist views a.:. d they Vould 
have transferred their views to the sphere of practical politics had the 

opportunity presented itself to them. It is worth notingo howeverp thAt 

such evidence referred to particular problems arid thatv in the case of 

Canadaq even the Tory party could boast of an advocate of separatism. 

If inertia and considerations of prestige counselled against a 

hurried severanoe of the colonial tiet it remained to render the empire 

as harmless as possible to the working of the British eoonomy. in one 

of several intervals of propheqy in the Isixties, D3rd Robert (Lzcilt 

later third Marquis of Salisburyt wrote to Sir Charles Adderley in 

Deoembert 1861 on the problem ol: the expense of a Maori rebellion in 

New Zealand : 

I think the present wart if it comes to thatt 
will draw a good deal of attention to the 
question of a colonial empire, whether it be 
worth havingt or at what price. 1 

Doubtlessq Mcil's comment was aa expression of a more widespread 

feeling that if independence was inevitable then the object of imperial 

polic: y should be nothing more positive than a maintainanoe of the 

status quo. in thieg Gladstone concurred as he indicated in a 

memorandum of Julyt 1864 concerning the question of imperial 

expenditure on the Quebec fortifications. 2 Clearly he opposed such a 

display of financial generosity upon a country wi. Lich he regarded as 

moving inevitab3, y towards independence atid because it might possibly 

increase the cr)lonyls dependence upon the mother country. This wast 

therefore, a case of the gover=ent implicity assisting the develolnent 

of colonial independenoe. 

1. w. Childe-pembertong The Life of Lord Nortong 1814-1905 (Ion. 1909) P-178- 

2. Quoted in PjMaplundr Gladstone and Britain's Imperial PolicDrt (ion 1927) 
pp. 228-242. 

0 
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The Liberal Government did not have a monopoV of public men 
who spoke of retrenchment or colonial independence, but it did possess 
individuals who exhibited a remarkable ability to convey frankness when 

aras 00 0 timely discretion would have meant less emb " sment in 1 nial affairs. 
]probably the two most notorious separatists of senior rank in the 

Gladstone Government of 1868 were John Bright a,. d Robert Lowe. Bright's 

love of peace impelled him to regard the imperial tie as a cross to 

bear andq like Lowep it was the possession of Canada wnich seemed to 

elicit his strongest separatist inclinations. In a debate on the army 

estimates in the House of Commons in March 18659 Bright uttered one of 
his most famous diatribes on the Canadian issue: 

I suspect from what has been stated by official 
Gentlemen in the present Government and in 
previous Governmentsp that there is no objection 
to the independence of Canada whenever Canada may 
wish it. I have been glad to hear those Btatementst 
because I think they mark an extraordinazy progress 
in sound opinions in this oountxy ..... I be. Lieve 
if Canada now,, by a friendly separation from this 
oountxyg became an independent statev ..... it would 
not be less friendly to England ..... In the case of 
war with Americap Canada would then be a neutral 
oountxy; ........ I do not object to that separation 
in the least; I believe it would be better for us 
zuid better for here I 

The oonsistenc*r of his Manchester School ethos was evident two years 

later when he -indicated a belief that the impending Canadian 

()onfederation was on3, Y a prelude to an immediate separation from 

Britain: 

I think it would be far better for them and for us - 
cheaper for us and less demoralizing for them - that 
they should become an independent State. 2ý 

There is evidenoe that Bright did not want to give up the empire as a 

whole3, but such stateme. ts were. reoorded in the later 1850's ajid there 

can be little doubt from his position a decade later that he regarded 
11 

canada at least as an awkward embaressment. 

I. i. E. Thorold ragerst (editor)v Speeches of Jolm Brightf Vol, 1,, 
kLon. 1868). pp-153-154. 

2. House of Oo=ons, 28 Rbruaxy 1867t J. E. Thorold Rogerst op. cit. p. 161. 

3. Pbr a detailed account of Bright's positiont see J. L. Sturgis, 
John Bright and the Empiret (Lon. Univ. 1969), pp. 101-102 and 183-184. 
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Robert Lowe had a chequered career as regards colonial experience. 
His ten years -residence in Australia as an active member of the 

iiew South Wales Legislature ensured that his role in the House of 
C)ommons debates on colonial policy would be as a scathing critic, 

whichever party held office. Lowe's disaggreeable experienoes of 

Australian politics in the 1840's accounted for his detestation of 
democraqy andt hence his role as a trenchant critic of parliamentary 

reform in England at tie time of the passing of the 1867 Refom Bill. 

In retrospectp howeverp his early career in Australiag where he soon 

gained 'prominence and unpopularity' 
19 

wasp in one respeott of marked 

contrast to his later reputation as an opponent of empire, In 18449 be 

took up a strong position on the subject of the separation of the colony 

of 'Victoria when he argued for the principle that 'Uniorr is strength' 

and even that this principle might be extended to the whole of Britain's 

coloniai empire : 

I hold &-. d believe that the time is not remote when 
Gz9at Britain will give up the idea of treazing the 
dependencies of the Crown as childreng to be cast 
adrift by their parent as soon as they arrive at 
manhoodq and substitute for it the far wiser and 
nobler poliqy of knitting herself and her Colonies 
into one mighty 0c)nfederaqy. 2 

Lowe was in fact advocating a form of imperial federationt although it 

seems certain that he preferred to forget his pioneering days in later 

life. At a public dinner in the hall of Sydney Oollege in Janus, 3: y, 1846 

he replied to the toastv 'A speedy a., d thorough reform of the Cblonial 

policy of Great Britain' that he was not one of those who looked forward 

to separation from the mother country as inevitable and proceeded to 
3 

rebuke the bungling incompetence of I)owning Street. This was hardly 

L. owels stance in the 18601sq however, when his hostility to the 

possession of Canada revealed a complete volte-face., In the House of 

1* J. B37089 Studies in Contemporazy Biographyq (Lon. 1903)9 pp. 293-310. 

2. A. Patchett Marting The Life aid Jetters of Viscount Sherbrookeg Vol. Ig 

pp, 234-295. See also J, F. Hogang Fabert lowel (Lon. 1893), pp. 210-233- 

3. A. Patchett Martin,, ibid. # Vol. j. 9 pp. 290-291. 

k 
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Commons in 18659 Lowe's views seemed to have travelled full circle when 
he argued that Canada ought to be given to understand that she was quite 
free to establish herself as an independent republic if she so desired. 1 

in 1867 he reflected upon the value of the colonial empire in terms of 

monetaxy burdens : 

What I apprehend as likelv to happen now is that 
England will separate from the colonies because 
they insist on taxing her. 2 

He even referred to Britain as I the Cinderella who does all the work 

of the : rmperial household' oonfessingp however, that the faixy tale had 

been reversed and that the 'young sisters' have eiislaved the elder., 
3 

Lowe's separatism seemed to have reached its point of desperation when 

in 1872 he urged an immediate severance of the link with Canada to 

the newly-appointed Cove rnor- General, the Marquis of Dufferin. 

ixifferin wrote s 

it is perfectly true thatq after I had been 
appointed to Canada, Bob Lowe came up to me 
in a club and saidv 'Now you ought to make 
it your business to getrid of the Dominion. ' 

Evidence seems to suggestt howeverp that Lowe's concern to be rid of 

Canada was not confined to a handful of Manchester men plotting the 

downfall of the empire. Lord Kimberleyp who became (blonial Secretary 

in tw slimmer of 18709 recorded in his 'Journal' in May 1869 that the 

Cabinet favouxed a policy towards Canada which would reduce the possibility 

1.23 Marchl 18659 HansardpMv ClXXViii, 153- 

2,28 Marchg 1867, ibid. 9 CIX)CxVit 762. 

3- A. Patchett Marting op, cit, g Vol- I-P P-341. 
4- Sir A, Iýyallj The Life of the Marquis of Dufferin a;. d Ava, Vol@ Jet 

(Lon. 1905)9 p. 286. 
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of a war with the United States : 

We have had a gloomy discussion on the relations 
between this oount3: Dr &. d the United States. Near3, v 
all the Ministers were of opinion that it would be 
impossible to defend Canada successfully against 
the Americansp a. -d that it is much to be desired 
that Canada snould become independent. It would be 
for the interest both oz: England and Canada, We 
should be relieved from a continual souroe of 
weakness aad da,. gerp ....... There is no reason wIT 
an independent Canada should not be on equally 
good terms with both nations. 1 

In other departments of goverrment aiý, d administration there were 
individual expressions of discontent with the Canadian tie. lord Lyonst 
the British Ambassador in Paris during the troubled years of Franoo- 
Prussian hostilitiesp wrote to Lord Clarendon : 

I never feel comfortable about Canada a,, d our 
Korth American possessions ...... it seems to be 
in the nature of things that the United States$ 
prestige should grow aLLd ours should wane in 
North Americap and I wish we were well a"d 
creditably out of the scrape. 2 

Clarendon's rejoinder of June 1870 was sympathetic: 

I agree in every word you say about our possessions 
in North America 9A-id wish that they would propose 
to be independent or to annex themselves. We can't 
throw them off a,, d it is very desirable that we 
should part as friends- 3 

As a Whigt Clarendon's philosophy with regard to the colonies could on3, y 
be that of a detached observer suiticipating independence at some future 

datep but the Canadian relationship seemed to render it expedient to 

accelerate the pace of oolonial deve. Lopmentp in British interests. 

1. E. Dzusp A Journal of Events during the Gladstone Minist4y 1868-1874 
The Earl of Kimberleyt Camden Mise. 9-mcil (Lon. 1958) P-4- 

2. Lord Newtonp Lord Lyons :A Reoord of British Diplomaqy, Vol, I, t (Lon. 1913)9 pp. 291-292. 

3. Clarendon to Lyonst I June 1870, Clarendon Papersv 18709 C4749 ff. 478- 
479. 
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Lord Kimberley ýLlso admitted that it would be better for both Britain 
I 

and Canada that the connection should cease, but added that, 'it would 
be premature and impolitic to do anything with a view to bringing it 

about now., 
1A 

summaxy of Kimberley's attitu de towards the Canadian 

question in this periodl according to his Journall would show him as an 
advocate of independence 'at the right moment'. Clearlyt however, the 
time seemed inopportune in 1870. 

Even lord Salisbuzy, the future Tb3*r leaderg seemed disposed to 
truncate Canada from the empire when he wrote to Lord Sandford in 

May 187 2: 

As it is the mess gets worse every year s at-id unless 
some hapry accident induces Canada to quarrel with 
us, wemust come to grief. 2 

Salisbuzy's observation was another example of wishful thinkingg but 

it did not betray him as a separatist hiding in Tozy ranks. Like the 

majority oi the Liberal Cabinet in 1872, his major oonoern was to 

avoid an Anglo-American war. Salisbury's early view of the empire was 
, almost totally lacking in appeal to patriotism and chauvinistic 
feelings and his anxiousness to avoid unnecessary international 

responsibilities is most noticeable in his writings on colonial affairs., 
Qaite clearlyp his attitude towards the empire in this period could just 

as easily have resided at home in the ranks of the Liberal Party. His 

antipathy towards Britain's involvement in native wars in the coloniesq 

'Little Wars$ as be sarcasticaily called themq was quite obviously a 

reflection of prevailing concern for retrenchment. ' It appears that the 

Tory Party at this time did not regard colonial affairs as sufficiently 

important to warrant a concerted attack upon the Liberal obsession 

with economy in this sphere. It waB only the Earl of Carnarvon iuid a 
at 

smail group of Toxy enthusiasts aad specialists who mounted &, assult 

on Liberal Colonial policy in 1869-1070- Up until July, 1869 the most 

consistent feature of parliament's regard for oolonia. L affairs was its 

indifferenoe. 

1. E. Drust opcit., p, 18, 

2. Salisbuzy to Sandford, 3 MaY 18729 Salisbuzy Papersp Class DAV-72. 

3. M. Pinto-Duschinskyt The Political Thought of 1, ord Salisbuzy, 1854-1868, 
(ion. 1967). P-132. 
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parlimentary Indifferenoe 

To suggest that mid-Victorian parliaments were not greatly 
interested in colonial matters is really to state the obviousp but 

it was not a condition of affairs which necessarily meant that 

oolonial interests were damaged 17 inattention. 
1 

After all, Colonial 

office despatches were still written with a view to their possible 

presentation to Parliament and the Colonial Secretazy and his assistants 
in parliament still hadr to be prepared for the occasional probing 

question. It would be pointless to burden this study with the numerous 

examples of parliamentazy indifference which could be tiresomely cited 

and tediously ennumeratedp especia. L3, y in the period 1860-18659 whichq 

with the publication of Goldwin Smith's 'Empire' in 1863v seemed to 

represent a minor epoch in imperial histozy. The more familiar 

manifestations of parliamentary apathy were either a visible emptying 

of the chambers when an imperial subject was next on the timetablev or an 

a. iready absent House. Parliamejitazy docility in imperial subjects9 either 

as a result of a lack of technical knowledge or the lateness of the 

hourg could be useful to the expedition of colonial business, and it was 

never a surprise for an interested member to find that his initiative 

had bee. i thwarted by failing to obtain a quorum, or that the House had 

dwindled to less than forty members while he was speaking. In the 

House of Lordsp the situation was probably made worse by the fact that 

the House had no jurisdiction over financial considerations so that 

this convention deprived imperial topics of any. significant interest 

when they appeared on the agenda. 

Lord George Hamilton claimed retrospectively that it was the Liberals 
who '! knew little a, &d cared less,, about colonia. L politics and imperial 
aspirationsp but it was never as simple as this. As a Conservative M. P, 
Hamilton's assertion is suspect, Lord G. Hamiltonq Parliamentary 
]Reminiscences tuid Reflectionsq kLon. 1916-1922)9 Vol. 19 pp. 21-22. 
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In general, of course, colonial matters had no direct bearing on 

elections aLid there was no strict party poliqy on imperial questions 

in the decade 1860-1870 which would have given one party a distinctive 

identity in this realm. Party labels being of no real significance in 

any analysis of parlimuentary opinion on the coloniesp it was much more 

useful to isolate groups on a functional basis according to their 

interests in the culonies. 
1 

The organization of groups did, in some 

instanoesp cut across party linest even after the Second Reform Act of 

1867. Howevert the year 1869 marked at least tie beginning of a new 

transitory phase in parliamentary debates on colonial issues. The 

occasion for the sudden interest and excitement in parliamentary attitudes 

towards the colonies was Lord Granville's unoomp=mising treatment of 

new Zealand. It stimulated a long debate in julyp 1869 in the House of 
23 

Corymons a,, dp againt in the same month in the Lords 9 tentative 

observations were made by Lord Carnarvon on the policy of the withdrawal 

of troops from the colonies. In this debate Carnarvon admitted that 

indifference had been the spirit of the age : 

We, in Eng-Landp are sometimes so engrossed with the 
mass of rublic Business ..... that we are obliged to 
pass lor colonial questions with comparatively little 
debate and to appear sometimes as giving them 
apparently less attention than they deserve ..... and 
they fancy we are indifferent when we are not really 
so. 4 

The parliameutaxy rumpus of the years 1869-1970t howeverg did not 

produce any polarization of party attitudes towards the empire. 

Carnarvon's spirited, aA sometimes melodramatiop attacks on the 

govenment's colonial policor were the efforts of an individual incensed 

by the Liberal knistzy's clumsiness in dealings with the colonies. 

1. Ybr the period 1864-1866 this analysis hag been made by G. J. Sellers, 
Edward Cardwell at the Colonial Offioet Unpub. oxford Univ. B. Litt, 
thesisp 1958Y pp. 50-52, aid for the period after 1867 see P. J. Durranst 
The Discusion of Imperial Affairs in the British Parliament, 1868-1880, 
oxford Univ. D. Phil. thesis, 1970. 

2. 22 iulýv 1869, HansardtMq CXCViii, 456-493- 
3. 27 JaV 1869, ibid., CDccviii, 778-795. 

4. 27 JUV 18699 ibid. t CXCViiit 780. 
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At the heart of this insqnsibility there seemed to -be a desire to 
dispose of the whole issue as quick and as peremptorily-as possible. 
As Oolonial Secreta37, therefore, Granville's role in the agitation 
both inside and outside parliament was absolutely key. 

Granville's Position 

The continuing debate as to Granville's personal attitude towards 
the empire seems to provide no conclusive evidence one way or the 

other. one study covering the period of his colonial secretaryship suggests 
that he was a convinced separatist 

1, 
while two much more recent analyses 

indicate that he had no intention of practising an imperial dismemberment, 

although retaining the right to inaugurate a friend3X separation if and 

when desirable. 2 
Evidence in his private correspondence with Gladstone 

and in confidential despatches doesý on occasions, conflict with his 

public sAnounoements in parliament and this apparent contradiction is 

another example of the historian's dilemma in attempting to weigh one 

consideration against aýother- To a degreep the suspicions of his 

contemporaries can be subordinatedv although not disoountedo in importance 

to other oonsiderationsp chief][y because their conjectures were probably 
due to the government's failure to explain its policyp rather then the 

result of actual proof. 

The fact that a,, y of GrmLville's colleagues or contemporaries could 

record in their correspondence a belief in his separatist intentions 

is of some va. Lue, howeverv in any attempt to arrive at a summa4y of his 

position. Ile was certainly known to go fluther than Gladstone in his 

desire to retain the initiative in bringing about a separation between 

the mother countxy a,, d a colonyp at the right moment. Presumably the 

timing of the event would be determined by some unforseen contingency 

which would render a severance necessary. it is in this light that 

Granville's clandestine manoeuvres regarding Canada must be vieved. 

1. See W. P. Tyler, Sir Prederic Rogerst Permanent Under-Secretary at the 
ODlonial Offioeq 1860-18719 Ph. D. thesisq Duke Univ. 9 1963. Tyler's 
picture of Granville is naturally arrived at by a study of (blonial 
office officials withtmm he worked. 

2. See W. D. McIntarret op. cit. aL, d C. C. Eldridgeg op. cit. 
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Suspicions were naturally aroused that he had embarked upon a new 
colonial poliqyq which was not truev but the retrospective questions as 
to whether he was a separatist a,, -d whether he would have implemented 

such a poliqy given the chancel remain at the oentre of the controversy. 

Granville was certainly not interested in ooloniai affairs. He 

did not devote much time to the administration of ODlonial Office affairs 
in 1869 chiefly because he Was pre-occupied with pilloting Gladstone's 

Irish mea-sures through the hostile atmosphere of the House of Lords. Cne 

critic of his disinterest in colonial matters was probably right when he 

wrote in the Times in ilovemberg 1869 : 

Granville was more interested in coaching the Irish 
C2=rch Bill through the House of Lordso than in 
learning something about his fifty colonies, 1 

It must be admitted that Granville seems to have gained a certain 
notoriety as an indolent occupant of offioeq a reputation of which he 

was evident2, y aware and with which he seemed to concur : 

people think that I am a,, idle man; I am sorry 
to say it is quite true. 2 

He even admitted to his private secretaxy that if he left his letters 

alone they would usually auswer themseives. This assessment of Granville 

seems to have beeiL oonfirmed. by Lord Rendelt a personal friend of 

Gladstone'sp who wrote retrospective3, v in 1931 that : 

it was always said that he was so slack and dilatoxy 
as a Foreign Minister in his last term of offioe in 
that Department ...... I can believe that he let his 
papers stand over a good deal and that he may have 
practised a masterly inactivitY- 3 

1.10 November 1869, The Times. The critiC was Edward Wilson 

2. Lord Kilbrackent Reminiscenoesp (Lon. 1931)v p. 102. 

3. Lord Rendelq Personal Papers of Lord Rendell (Ion*1931)t P-33- 
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Granville certainly possessed the social graces of an earlier age, 

'he had ail the tastesq the gracesp the opportimities, In social talent 

he was matchless. ' Lord Kimberleyp Granville's successor at the 

Oolonial Office in 1870, recorded in his Joumal that: 

His great fault is that he lives from hand to mouthq 
and trusts too much to the chapter of accidents. 
lie seems never to give himself the trouble to reason 
out any matter (nmpletelyq a-id he is singularly 
ignorant of the details of the qLxestions he has to 
deal with, This laziness makes him an indifferent 
departnental Minister. 2 

It haxd3, y seems surprising, thereforep tnat oolonial matters would find 

no place of importance in Granvillets mind. He doubtless regarded the 

03lonial office as a convenient base from which to carzy out other 

government business and, as a resultq he left much of his work to his 

I-, emmanent Under-Secretaxyp Frederic Rogerep whog not surprising3jyq liked 

Granville vezy much as a master* In lecember 1868 he wrote j 

He is vezy pleasant &-d friendlyq a,, d I think will not 
meddle beyond what is requixed to keep us clear of 
political slips. 3 

Granville's tenure of office is more obvious3Ly associated with the 

-withdrawal of the imperial troops from the coloniesp than those of his 

predeoessorsq mainly because of the outbreak of another native war in 

new Zealand and the uncompromising methods he employed with that colony. 

His early dismay at the apparent unpopularity or the programme of 

economy as applied to imperial expenditure was sarcastically conveyed to 

Gladstoneq 'If you ever get through this twaddlet you will believe in the 

neglect of your colonies'. 
4 While lord Carnarvon appeared to be the 

chief opposition critic of Lord Granville in parliamentp it was Lord 

john Jussel, 19 the Mat Whig statesmang who oontinua. Lly badgered Granville 

for a clear statement of his policDr tnroughout the period from August 1869 

1. Granville's diplomatic finesse and suave manners had earned him the 
sobriquet of IIPUssjVII9 although he failed to display these njoeties 
to the oolonies in 1669, 

2, E, Dzuep The Kimberley Jounial, P-31. 
3- G, E. Marinding (editor)p Letters of Frederic Lord Blachfordg(IADn. 1896), 

P9275- 
4- Granville to Gladstone, 31 Deoember 1868, A. Rammq (editor)ýThe 

Political Obrrespondenoe of Gladstone, 1868-1876, Camden Sooietyp 
No. 819 3rd Seriesq Vol, 19 P, 7, 
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to the end of 1870. In August 1869'Granville began his inner party 

conflict with IMssell when he wrote to him 3 

Theoreticaily you assume that I wish to get rid of 
Canadap Australia a,, d India. our relations with 
North America are of a very delicate character# The 
best solution of them would piubably be that in the 
course of time and in the most friendly spirit the 
Dominion should find itself strong enough to proclaim 
her independence. 1 

Bissell's mind appears to have occasionally arrived at the possibility of 

some foxm of imperial federation as the solution to the imperial 

relationship. He had aibided to it as early as 1849 2 
&id in his 

'Reoollections' published in 1875 he retuined to the subjeetp but added 

a waming that : 

The Minister who tries to weaken the attaelnent of 
our North American Provinces to Great Britain will 
be sure to rouse the general indignation of the 
people of Englandt and will be punished, if not by 
impeachmentp at a-Ll events by eternal infamy. 3 

It seemed to Wssellp howeverp tnaA, Granville was contemplating precisely 
this action whereas he warmly advocated the consolidation of the 

British Empirev but the Colonial Secrets, 17 was not impressed: 

Johnny Rassell wrote a violent criticism to me on mar 
Colonial Poliqyq in wuich he compared himself to Oli-Ver 
Cromwell a,, d Chathamq a-d me to Lord North aad Geo. 
Grenville. I rejoined much too good-humouredlyp my 
Secretary thinks - aud I have had a rejoindert in 
which amongst other things he says "that wtAich I wish 
to see is a Colonial Representative Assembly siting 
apart from our lords and ODmmons voting us supplies 
in aid for our Navy aL&d AnWq and receiving in return 
assurances of support frLm the Queen, " 

Shall we immortalize your administration by 
proposing this ?4 

I. Granville to Rissell, 28 August 1869, lord E. Fitzmaurioeq Life of 
the Second Earl Granville, (Lon. 1905)9 Vol. II*j p,, 22, 

2. Wssell to Early Gzeyq 19 August 18499 -P. R. O. 9 30,22,8,9 Qaoted in 
M. Xerrq The Role of the British Parliame. -A in Q)Ionial Iffairs 
1850-1860t oxford Univ. Ph. D. thesis 1952, pp. 252-253. 

3. Lord i. Faissellp Recollections and Suggestions 1813-18739 (Lon. 1875)9 
volaio P-204. 

4. Granville to Gladstone, 2 September 18699 Rammq ed. 9 op. eit. P-52. 
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in retrospectq the suggestion was not as premature as it then appeared 

aA the sarcasm with which Granville treated iT, was a reflection of 

the prevailing feeling among those parliamentarians familiar with the 

colonial quest. Lon who could not seriously contemplate an abdication of 

sovereigity wnich such a plan seemed to demand. Gladstone's regard for 

itissell's suggestion &. d for his relentless criticism of Granville was 

one of a. noyanoe aud absurdity. He deprecated Russell's persecution of 

Granville and quite obviously felt that his proposal was preposterous: 

:[ cannot wonder at your not a; zswering the letter of 
Sept. 3rd : for there is always a hope that nonsense 
may evaporate of itself if it is let alonp and not 
precipitated by the cold touch of scorn into tne solid. 1 

Clearlyq the attacks made by Mssell had little impact upon the minds of 

Gladstone aiA Granvillet except for irritation, but Rassell's approaches 

were to be emulated on a much wider basis as part of a more widespread 

attack on the govenment in parliament. 

The most controversial evidence of Granvillefs propensity to favour 

the expedition of a friendly separation from Canada appeared in a note 
to Gladstone in Janua2Zr 18709 but the matter arose in a very roundabout 

manner wnich suggested that Granville acted entirely independent][y of 

Gladstone, In May 1869 Gladstone had reMLinded Granville of his own 

interpretation of the Oolonial connection : 

It may be just worth while to mention to you that 
in Januazy 1846 1 wrote from the C. O. Inst; uctions 
to Lord Cathcart as Governor General in Canada in 
which it was distinat3y enough laid down that we 
did not $impose$ British connection upon the Oolonyq 
but regarded its goodwill a"d desire aB an essential 
condition of the connection. 2 

Gladstonets object in conveying this to Granville wasq 'for the chance 

of beingUBeful at a future stage whe, & we resume the discussion., 

Granvillev howeverg had eve3*r intention of implementing the Premierts 

tfxeedom and voluntaryismt with regard to, Canada fort in June 1869t he 

1, Gladstone to Granville, 1 October 18690 Ram, op. cit., p. 62. 

2. Gladstone to Granville, 29 May 1869, Ram, op. cit., p. 24. 
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sent a oonfidentia. L despatch to the Governor-General in Canadat 

Si: r john Youn&, v which emulated his chief's instructions of 1846. In 
the June d, espatch Granville stated that s 

It has bee" more atid more felt on both sides that 
Canada is part of tzie British Empire because she 
desires to be so; and under the infiuenoe of this 
conviction the attachment of the colonists to 
Great Britain has grown with tne growth of their 
independence. H. M. Gove=ment value the existing 
relation as the symbol and support of that 
attachment ..... They have no desire to maintain it 
for a single year after it has become injurious or 
distasteful to them. 1 

The need for absolute discretion in this private correspondence was 

quickly emphasized bY Granville who added to the draftq wilich was primarily 
the work of Frederic iRogers : 

You will also be good enough to bring to my notice 
any line of policyt or any measures which without 
implying on the -part of H. M. Government any wish to 
change abruptly our relationsq would gradua. Lly 
prepare both countries for a friendly relaxation 
of them. 2 

: rt seems that Gladstone was unaware of the nature of this communidation 

and that Granv3. lle acted completely independently of Gladstone*3 Evidenoe 
in the Glads tone- Granvi Ile correspondence indicates that Gladstone was 
not infoxmed. of Granville's manoeuvres until the Colonial Secretary 

admitted to him in janua3Zr 1870 : 

An extract from that despatch was the basis of a 
confidential despatch to Sir John Young which I 
desired him not to show to his ministers for fear 
of misconstruction but to use as a guide for his 
own language. There is a phrase at the e-d*of itt 
which would mare it unwise to publish it at present- 

1 Granville to Youngg 14 June 18699 C. O. 42/6789 Quoted in C. C. Eldridge, 
op. cit. 9 pp. 67-68. 

2. ibid, C. C. Eldridgeg op. cit. pp. 67-68. This part of the draft also 
appears in Ramm. op. cit., p, 89. Significantlyt Ijord. Car-narvon wrote on 
10 Deoember 1869 that he was convinoed of Granville's desire to sever 
the (; anadian tieg Sir A. Hardinge, IAfe of tbe Fourth Earl of Carnarvong 
(oxfordt 3 Vols. t 1925)9 Vol-Ils P-17. 

3- See E. Drusq The Ximberley Journaly p, xvii. 
4- Granville to Gladstc)neg 25 Januaxy 1870, Ramp op-cit,,, p. 89. 
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Thust there was a time lag of seven months. betweeý, L Granville's initial 
draft conveying separatist feelings to Sir John Young and Gladstonels 

awareness of it. Clear3yq Granville thought that Britain should merely 

undertaxe to defend at-Ly portion of the Empire a,, d should not relinquish 
to right to taKe the initiative in severing the bond. It was in this 

significant reservation that Grariville's view of traditional lAberal ideas 

of separation by consent differed from that or his chief. A secret 

memorandum from Granville to Gladstone in January 1870 demonstrated the 
difference between their views : 

May not circumstances arise, in widch it would 
be politio for this oountxy to say 17ou are now 
so rich and so strong that we must take the 
initiative and ask you to agree to a friendly 
separation" ?1 

These exchanges were not known to the public in Britain, butp as a result 

of the indiscretidns of Sir John Young in Canadat a situation of 

ambiguity was widely reported by the Canadian press which gave at, 
unexpected authority to the accusations a,. d suspicions heaped upon 
Granville's coloniaiL poliqy in England, In June 18709 howeverv Lord 

Clarendon died &id Granville received the seals of tne Tbreign office 
in jUlyp while IOrd Kimberley replaced Granville as Oolonial Secretary. 

Ycimberley's (bntribution 

. These ministerial chaages, it seemsq did little to curb the unrest 

generated by Granville's toughnessq but Kimberleyls application to tne 

tasy. of retrencYnent yielded a much more conciliatory approach to 

colonial policy. The offer of the Cblonial office seems to have been 

totally unexpectedg, as Ximberley oonfessed in his Journal : 

I have never served in the 03lonial department, 
aud have paid little attention to oolonial affairs 
of late years. 2 

Kimberley's tenure of officet waiich is well recorded in his Jounialp also 

reveals some useful commentaxy on the question of separatism. Like 

1. Granville's enquizy on a secret memo, by Gladstonep 19 Januazy 18709 
Gladstone raperej Add. Mss-P 44P 759. 

2. E. Drus, op. citop p. 16. 
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Gladstoneg Ximberley regarded colonial independence as inevitable, a,. -d he 

also looked upon the abandonment of empire as impracticable. Bis principal 

concern with regard to the white self-governing colonies during his term 

of office from 1870-1874 was to avoid a premature rupture in relations 

with them. This accounts for his favourable attitude bowards the gTowing 

demands of the Australian colonies for complete Freedom in dealing with 

inter-oolonial tradep while Gladstone resisted this development because he 

thought it would magnify the economic disunity of the empire. 
1 

13o th p 
howeverg were motivated by a concern to avoid measures which might have 

far-reaching consequences a"d this meant resisting trends which tended 

towards separatism. Kimberley was as equally apprehensive as Gladstoneq 

admitting that such economic freedom would undermine the connection with 

England a. ýd would have an undoubted separatist effect. Nevertheless9 he 

wat reluctantly aware of the impracticability of a refusal of Australian 

dema,. ds a4id consoled himself in the belief that the colonies would never 

be able to agree upon a common tariff, Thusp the Australiat, Colonies Duties 

Act of 1873 e., abled them to introduce preferential trading arra.. geme.. to 

with each other - another blow at free trade within the empire. 

unlike Granvilleg Lord Kimberley has no reputation for oontroversyt 
but even Kimberley remarked upon the separatist fervour which swirled 

about the Cabinet, In connection with the Aastralian economic demandsp 

he wrote in March 1872 : 

Gladstoneq Lowe and Cardwell make no secret of their 
opinion that we should be well rid of the coloniesq 
a, sd Cardwell evident2y thinks the Aistralian dema,., d 
for power to establisn an Australian interoolonial, 
tariff 9a good opportunity for bringing matters to 
a point. 2 

1. See the letter from Gladstone to Kimberleyq December 187.1.9 for the 
Prirm Minister's opposition to Australian demaiids which is rvprinted 
in P. Miaplundo Gladstone a.. d Britain's Imperiai policyg pp. 247-250. 

2. E. Drust OP-cit-P P-29. 
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in view of Gladstone's public disavowal of separatism in the House of 
Oormons in April 1870P Kimberley's revelation appears as either 
momentary exasperation or a private exercise in wishful thinking$ but 

whatever the explanation might bet it seems that instances of such a 
renegade nature were hardly likely to take the neurosis out of the 

current debate on the colonial question. If this was evidence of the 

type of unstable background to the colonial debate at Cabinet levelq 
then Liberal politicians could hardly complain if the government's 
colonial policy was frequently misinterpreted and regarded with 

suspicion. Historians have underestimated the extent to which separatist 
desires pervaded the minds of senior Liberal politiciansg even if the 

government never seriously adopted a poliqy of imperial dismemberment. 

If those members of parliament who interested themselves in colonial 
matters were agreed that some radical change výust soon be imposed upon 
the informal stracture, certain senior (blonial, office officials also 
maintEuned strong beliefs in the essentia. Lly transient nature of the 
Imperial tie. 

Cblonial Offioe Attitudes 

The extent to which senior permanexit officials in the Colonial Office 

seriously influenced British colonial policy is a heavily trodden area of 
historical research wnich has bee.; reworked a number of times in recent 
years. 

1 It might be expectedq of coursey that the very ephemeral nature 

of ministeriai office would be offset, at least theoretically,, by, : the 

continuity of the civil servioe. Tbusq it wais only reasonable to anticipate 
I 

see especia-Lly W. D. McIntyreq op. cit. 9 PP- 46-74 and C. C. Eldridget 
OP-cit-9 PP. 59-62p 83t 89-90. The classic studies: - H. L. Hall, 
The Oblonial Officeg (Lon. 1937); Sir A. Bertramq The Colonial Service, 
(Cambridge 193U); Sir J. Bramstonq "The Colonial office from Within", 
Empire Reviewq J9 (April 1901)9 pp. 279-287; Sir W. A. B. Hamilton, 
"FIcrty-Flour Years At the Colonial Offioep" ]Nineteenth CL-nturyq Vol-386, 
(April 1909)p PP-599-613; and A. B. Pught The Colonial office, 1801-19259 
Cambridge History of the British Empiret Vol- IIIP PP-711-7679 are 
still invaluableg but D. L. M. Farrq The Colonial office wd Canada 
1867-1887,, (To=nto 1955) is of particular value to this study. 
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that the changing personnel of the 0olonial Secretary aLid the 

parliamentary Under-Secretaxy would give an undue influence to the 

permanent staff in the ODIonial Office. Herman Merivale, the permanent 

under-secretaxy in the 0: )Ionial office from 1848 to 1859t had written 

as early as 1842p wfien Professor of Political Economy at oxford 

University that t 

oalonial Secretaries ought to allow their office 
to be a sinecarep and let the whole be 
constituted by some steady permanent under 
secretary. I 

The Colonial office had never been regarded as an important position to 

hold EuLd the administration of the empire had been carried out with 

a kind of solemn resignation to the fact that the colonies existed. if 

neither parliamentarians nor officials ever questioned the value of the 

colonial connection in the decade before 1860, the atmosphere of 

acquiescence in the existenoeof colonies chaLiged in the decade after 

1860. Accompanying the policy of colonial self-reliance and reduced 

expenditure established in the early Isixtiesp the accession of Frederic 

Rogers to the post of permanent under-secretary at the Oolonial Office 

in 1860 representea, in many reopectsp a- change in attitudes in the 

(blonial Office. 2 

The maxing of colonial policar was really t1he concern of a small 

elite: - the pexmanent staff at the Cblonial office; the tiny group of 

parliamentarianso including the Wlonial Secretaxyg whose official 

positions involved them in colonial matters; a,, d the occasional 

intervention of interested Members of Parliamentp usually with first-hand 

experience of life in the colonies. The conduct of imperial business was 

carried out along well-understood lines aA it waB generaily accepted that 

colonial policDr snould be both non-political and non-controversial in 

1. Merivale to MacVey Napiert 27 Janua3zr 1842, Ms. 34,620 and 249, 
Quoted in M,, Kerrp The Role of the British Parliament in ODlonial 
Affairs 1850-1860t oxford Univ. Ph., D. thesis, 1952, p. 260. 

2. jbr the fullest account of FOgers' career$ see W, P, Tylert 
Sir Fiederic Rogersq pennanent Under-Secretaz3r at the (blonial office 
1860-1871v Ph*D. thesis, Duke Univ. N. Carolinal 1962. 
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nature. I)oubtlessq the generally unstable party system of the period up 
to 1868 allowed for an elasticity in colonial affairs which served as a 

policyv except where a special problem needed to be judged on its merits. 

J, ord Palmerston epitomized the climate of the times when in 1865 he 

referred to the idea of criticism along party lines as absurd : 

to impugn a goveniment for its oolonial policy 
was a device resorted to only whez. no other 
sources of indictmeiLt lay readily at hand. 1 

In this atmospherep the Cblonial Offioe staff oould not neoessarily rest 

easy in the belief that parliamentaxy scrutiny in colonial affairs was 

a mvthg but they were sure tnat colonial debates and probing questions 

on colonial matters would be few and-far betwee.. 

To a lifelong friend of Gladetone'sp it was not surprising that 

Roger's imperial outlook counselled against any radical revision of the 

imperial relationship* Like Gladstoneq he firmly believed in the 

inevitability of colonial independencet but that separation should be 

brought about in a friendly manner and not by discarding colonieW against 
their will. 

2 He opposed further territorial accessions to the empire 

which could only add more expense to tie running of colonial affairol but 

regarded colonial independence in terms of making new informal 11onds of 
kinship and sentimentp rather than as a negative abdication of 

responsibility. If Rogers' outlook influenced the shape of Bi-itish 

()olonial poliqy throughout thelsixtiesp it was ably augmented by the 

cloistered philoso#ies of both Sir Thomas Elliotj the assistant 

undersecretary since 1847, and Sir lienzy Taylorl Chief of the West Indies 

Department. 
3 

Taylor's views were much more those of a convinced 

1. Haneardt(3)9 23 March i8659CIXXVIIIP 170-175. 
2, See G. E. Marinding OP-cit-v PP-158 and 297. 
3- Ybr adequate accounts of 11ogers' assistants see doctoral theses of 

W. p. Tyler, op. cit. aA G, J. Sellersp OP-cit- Also E. Dowdent ked), 
eorrespondenoe of fien: 7 Taylorg (ion. 1888)9 Taylorls own 
AutobiograpIqv two vols. 9 (Ison. 1885) &id useful biographical notes 
in Sir A. Westv Cbntemporary Portraits, (Lon. 1920). PP. 70-72 and 
104-109- 
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separatist thah Rogers a-. d his opinions were equivocally expounded in a 
letter to the Duke of rewcastle in lbbruazy 1864 in which he described 

the colonies aB a kind of Idamnosa haereditas'. 1 

The nature of Rogers, relationship with Granville is of particular 

relevance to this survey mid it mig1it be a truism to suggest that a 

combination of Granville's disinterestedness and Rogers, doonatic 

application to the colonial issues between 1800 ar-d 18709 aSBieted towards 

a pessimistic vidw of the colonial connection. If each problem was 

supposed to be judged upon its meritaq there is some ground for the 

belief that the fatalistic conception of the traditional Liberal outlook 

on empire inclinedp in reality, towards a more stereotyped application of 

colonial policy. The withdrawal of troops from New Zealand at a time of 

acute crisis in the colony in 1869 was au example of this. Naturallyp it 

was a minister's task to know what the public aad parliament would acoeptv 

especially since he was respons3. ble for defending colonial policy in 

parliamentg but Rogers was free from such restraints in his 

oorrespondenoe with the colonies. CL*rtain it was that Granville knew the 

nature of the issues involved in his te= at the Colonial Officep but 

there has been a difference of interpretation in the extent to w,, aich he 

relied upon the decisions of Frederic Rogers. 11soent accounts have shown 
that Granville fully approved of evezything sent from the Colonial Office 

in his namev a.,, d that he sometimes toned down Rogers, languagep 2 
while an 

earlier account suggests that Rogers made most of the decisions in 

1868-1870 aA that Granville's response to the New Zealand problem was 

largely the response of Rogers*3 Subsequentlyp Granville did have to 

defend his despatches in the House of Lordsp especia. Lly those concerning 

Ifew Zealand. in view of Granville's yielding character and the superior 

experience of his permanent under-secietaxy, it if; difficult to dismiss 

the possibility that Granville's apparent toughness towards New Zealand 

was real3y the dogmatic rigidity of Rogersq suitably embellished with 

1. H. Taylort AutobiograpIV, Vol. Il. pp. 234-235. 

2, W. D. McInVrep opecit., pp-50-519 C? C. Eldridge, op. cit. 9 pp. 89-90. 
3- W. p. Tylerg op. cit. p p. 167- 
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Granville's presentation. Personalities play a large part in the 

relationship between a minister a-d his senior civil servantsp and it 

is on this point that suspicions of Granville's vulnerability to 

persuasion must rest. Wheng towards the end of his lifeg Rogers reflected 

upon his camer at the Colonial office, it was not really surprising to 

find him regarding Granville as #the pleasantest a.. d most satisfactozy, 

of a-L1 the Secretaries of State under whom he had served. 
I What stands 

out above a. L1 in the continuing debate on the role of Lord Granville as 

Colonial Secretary from 1868-1870 is the desultory nature of his actions 

and opinions. Despite the cursory utterances echoed on the colonial 

question within the confines of the Cabinet in this periodg it was 

Granville's ineptitude which did most to bring about the storm of 

protest which marked the birth of the imperial federation movement in 

London in 1869. 

The great controversy in imperial relations in the years 1869-1870 

waB really out of a-Ll proportions to the original actions of the 

government in the withdrawal of colonia-L garrisons. in short, the 

government blundered in failing to clarify their intentions# butq in 

retrospectf it does seem likely that some individuals in the goverment 
looked upon the absence of a separatist colonial policy with regret. 

Extreme separatist sentiments did play a part in the pressures exerted on 

actual policy-making. The extent to which they actua. Lly influenced 

national policy is difficult to determine, but they added to the neurosis 

which seemed to characterise debates on the colonial question. Canada may 

have been a special excuse for the exercise of extreme separatist beliefst 

but it was aA, easy step to apply this practice to the general colonial 

situationg &, d there were many who interpreted subterfuge in governme, it 

circles* 
2 

1, * G. E. yarindinq op. cit. 9 p. 264. 

2. Froude wrote in April 1870 that "Gladstone and Cb. deliberately 
intend to shake off the Oolonists.. Tbey are privately using their 
oomand of the situation to maKe the separation inevitable. " 
See J. Skeltonq The Table-Talk of Shirley, (Im. 1895), P-142. 
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The imperialist revival encendered by Granville's insensitivity 
towards Pew Zealand in 1869 had deeper mots then he and his 

contemporaries must have originally imagined. In support of thisq what 

virote in 1938 is pertinent: 

... the imperialist revival lay in the logic of 
the immense changes which were now coming over 
world politicsg changes rhich precipitated a 
general reaction against laissez-faire in which 
imperialism was to play its signal part. It was 
due neither to the particular sins of Granville 
nor the protests of his critics. Nor was it but 
a passing phase. Born of a new age, it could 
on2, y die, as it was bornq a. Long with it. 1 

The conditions were ripe for a chp-nging attitude towards the empire, 

so thatv in this lighto Granvilless conduct merely crystallized a 
development wnich would prqbab3, v have si-arked into life on another 
issue if he had not provided one. Had Granville's sins ivally been the 

only reason for the genesis of a new imperialist movement in Iondonq 
then its life would have expired almost immedistely the 1', overnment had 

cleared its name in 1870- In factv of course, it was no transient 

phenomenon, and it is in the great global changes previously outlined 
that the explanation for its persistence must be sought. As D. L. Y. Parr 
haB notedq it was precisely because Lord Granville's toughness coincided 

with the first signs of a new imperial sentime,. t based upon world events 
that it aruused so much controversy. 

2 Obming when it did at a time of 
transition when attitudes towards empire were in a state of fluxt Granville's 

toughness towards New Zealand had the effect of contributing substantially 
to the emergenoe of a movement. 

The crisis of opinion extended to the colonial question in general 

End war. the product of a convergence of factors which were apparently 

unrelatedv but which were t,,, --iven a sudden aL, d stunningly new meaning avout 
the year 1870. out of this fe3nentation of imperial attitudes emerged 

a new concent of empire which offered to set in motion a means of solving 
the colonial question. In 1869-18709 those colonists who met in London to 

protest aj7ainst the govenment's ineptitude in colonial policy vould be 

lightly di&missed as irresponsible, but colonia. L reactions were more 

widespread md sensitive than either Gladstone or Granville could have 

originaily envisaged. 

1, i. T,,,. Tylerg op. cit. p. 20. 

2. D. L. Y. Farr, The Colonial office and Caned, -., r.. 289. 



CHAPTER 3 

The Emýrgence of the moveme., t 

Cblonial Reactions 

47. 

In his Reminiscencesq Coldwin Smith argued that his opinions on the 

colonial question were shazed by many people in influential circles: 

Some of our statesmen avowed themt more were 
inclined to them. 1 

Even if the government did not adopt a policy of abrupt separatismv 
howevert they foolishly allowed this interpretation to be placed upon 

their actions. Thusq the awkward position in which they found themselves 

was really the result of attempting to hold the balance between the 

impatient distrust of, the Mranchester School outlook a. Ljd the accepted need 

for retrenclnentp which had begun several years earlier. This task placed 

them in the position of resistinG bold constructive action while 

simultaneously preventing radical departures of policy. They handled the 

situation badlyt but it was a sterile condition of affairs which demanded 

nothing more than the maintainanoe of the status quo. 

()olonial reactions were indeed gloomy. They betrayed a keen 

awareness of extreme separatist sentiments in Britain and they were 

disappointed. Writing to his wife from Londont Alexander Galtv one of the 

founding fathers of the Dominion of Canadlaq revealed a deep impression of 
the eagerness of British politicians to wash their hands of Canada: 

1. G. Smithq Reminiscencesq p. 169. 
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I am more than ever disappointed at the tone of 
feeling here as to the coloniesp I cannot shut my 
eyes to the fact that they want to get rid of us. 
They have a servile fear of the United Statesq sAid 
would rather give us up than defend us ..... 
Day by day I am more oppressed with the sense of 
responsibility of maintaining a connection 
undesired here. 1 

Another oontempora27 of Galt'sp George Cartierg had devoted his energies 
in the 'sixties to the fostering of the idea that Canadian Confederation 

would not weaken the tie with BritaLin, but, on the contraryv would 

strengthen it. He was fully aware of the trend of thought in Britain 

which deemed that Canada was a security risk, but heq neverthelesso 
declared his faith in the British people: 

I know there is in England a school of politicimis 
which disdain the colonial possessions &A which 
deny their value to the mother countxy. Cobden a,, d 
Bright are their leaderst but in spite of them the 
general feeling of the people is that the colonies 
should rot be abandoned. 2 

Cn a tour of the American continent in 1869; Michael Hicks Beachp the 

later Conservative Colonial Secretary aud future Earl St. Alwyn, 

commented on the state of feelings in Montreal towards Britain: 

people are disgusted with wnat they think a 
desire on the part of England to get rid of 
them; they are intensely loyal to the "old 
countzy, 19 especiaily to the (Zueen aLd her 
family. 3 

t, 
(): )Ionial loyaltyp of courset was an awkward embarasement to the 

Liberal Cabinet, but reactions of dismay were not confined to Canada. 

in New Zealandp there was an outc4y against the government's apparent 

separatism. Sir Philip Wodehousep a former governor at the Capel 

expressed his beliefs unequivocally: 

1 Galt to his wife, 14 Januaxy 1867, O. D. Skeltonq Life and Times of 
Sr, A, Galtq (Toronto 1920), pp. 410-411. 

2, j, ]3oydv 'Sir George Etienne Cartier, His Life and Timeaq (Toronto 19W, 
P-358. 

3. Lady V. Hicks Beachq Life of Sir Michael Hicks Beachl (Liondon 1932) 
vol. 19 p. 28. 
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In North America we have unmistakeable indications 
of the rapid establisine-t of a powerful independent 
State. in Australia it is pxobable that its several 
settleme., ts, with their great wealth aud homogeneous 
populationsq will see their way to a similar coalition. 
In New Zealiand the severance is being accomplished 
under very painful circamstanoes. I 

in &. article on 'The New oolonial Policy, in March, 1870, the Spectator 

referred to the govenime. Als treatment of the colonies as the boldest 

and most startling innovation in moden, statesmanshipt. Lord Carnarvon's 

memorable speech in the House of Lords on 14 Pebruaxy 1870t in which he 

referred to Liberal policy as leheeseparing in point of economy and 

spendthrift in point of national character' and as leading to national 

decayp earned the gratitude of Sir ioýn Macdonaldq the Canadian Prime 

Minister and a staunch supporter of the British connection. In a letter 

to Carnarvon written in April 1870 Macdonald communicated his suspicions 

of Liberal Colonial Poliqy: 

We are glad to know that we have in you a 
friend. I may almost say a friend in need 
for we greatly distrust the men at the helm 
in England wno cannotj I fear, be considered 
as appreciating the importance of maintaining 
the empire as it isp intact. 
We indulge the belief herep howeverg that 
Messrs. Brightt Iowe aLLd Gladstone -(shall I 
add lord Granville ?) are not the true 
exponents of the public opinion of England. 
We may perhaps be obliged to appeal from the 
Oovernme, A to the people of England. 2 

This pessimism was exactly what Carnarvon had expected. He had warned 

Granville of the danger of employing 'harsh terms &, d severe logic' 

in his despatches to the colonies wnich were not the remedy to heal 
3 

wounded feelines. Colonial reactions to the government's treatment of 

Quoted by Robert Torrensp Liberal M. P. for Cambridgep in the House of 
aDmmonst 26 April 18709 Hansardt 39 CC9 1823- 

Macdonald to Carnarvong 14 April 1870t Sir J. Popeq The ODrrespondenoe of 
Sir J. Maodonaldt (Toronto 1921)9 pp. 132-134. 

3. Haneardo 39 CXCIxv 199v see also Camarvon to Dafferin, 31 October 1874, 
Sir A. Hardingeg Life of the Iburth Earl of Carnarvon, Vol. 11, p. 96. 
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New Zealand in particular were. fully represented by Robert Torrens in the 

House of commons in April 1870.1 There was clearly widespread concern in 

the colonies about the governmentle policor in the sphere of colonial 

relations. Even talk of annexation to the United States was wildly 

proclaimed in New Zeala. -d and Granville admitted to Gladstone that: 

Verdon the agent for Victoria .... is much alarmed 
about New Zealandq t1at from what he hears herep 
and from wnat he is told from Melbourne he believes 
that they will separate. 2 

()oldwin smith wrote to James B3: 3roe from Toronto in January 1871 

informing him that the poliqy of withdrawing the troops from Canada had 

resulted in carzying away 'a good deal of the Canadian loyalty on which 

you axe told to re jyj3 9 but Sraithp of coursep had set his heart on the 

union of Canada and Americap and his assertions were therefore not 

without motive. 

In general, colonial reactions conveyed a sense of indignation and 

bitter disappointmen t, especially in Rew Zealand and Canada. Howeverg 

even before the defenders of the imperial connection in Britain had 

begun to gather their forces in 1869, there was already evidence of at 

least an incipient interest in empire a year earlier. The formation of 

the Royal Colonial Society in June, 1868 had actually preceded the advent 

to power of Gladstone's first ministry in December 1868f and thus it was 

not a defensive response to Uberal desires for retrenchnent. Other 

developmentsp howeverp proved to be ominous for the new government. The 

conduct of Liberal policies did provide the necessary stimulus for the 

growth of an lear3y imperialisto movement which sought to check the 

apparent IpolicV of drift, in colonia. L affairs and to combat the aileged 

separatism of the Liberal Cabinet. 
4. My the e, -d of the first year of 

Torrens listed a cross-section of colonial reactions to the 
goverrunent's policyq Hansardq CCq 1820-1824. 

2. Granville to Gladetoneo 30 June 18709 A-Rammt OP-cit-9 P-104. 

30 G, Smith to B3*rcet 26 Januarýy 18719 Bryoe Papersq Vs. 169 ff 24-28. 
4- yembership of both groups overlappedg but the primary aim of the early 

imperialist movement was specificaily to condemn the Liberal government'i 
oolonial. poliqYq while the new society simply sought to provide a 
oentre where empire enthusiasts could express opinions a,, Ld discuss 
imperial issues. 
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Gladstone's administration a certain polarization in the movement had 

yielded some sort of immature Organisation whose primalDr aim was to 

rally public opinion against the government's blundering insensitivity 

in colonial affairs. There were indeed direct links between the Ptoyal 

()31onial Society and the 'early imperialists', but the emergence of the 

latter was directly attributable to widespread fears about Granville's 

colonial policyp and the tenuous connection between them became rather 

ambivalent as the aims and methods of the two groups became more obviously 

divergent. 

The Royal ()blonial Society 

Formed in London as the result of a Preliminary Meeting of June 26 

1868 called by public advertisemejit, the general aim of the Royal ColanIAL1 

Society was to serve as a forum for the diffusion of information about the 

colonies. owing to the lack of any real method of 4soertaining the 

number of colonists resident in London at the timep the June meeting was 

only sparsely attended -a fact which itself seemed to demonstrate the 

need for such a rallying centre.. 
1 Undeterred by this eventualityv however, 

it was decided to establish the organisation as a working reality on the 

basis of the prevailing ignorance of colonial affairs in Britain SAJ e ven 

in the colonies themselves. As chair-man of the June meeting and the first 

president of the new societyp Viscount Bury's position seemed somewhat 

incongruous in view of his earlier opinions on the impossibility of 

maintaining the colonial connectiong as expounded in his book9 The Exodus 

of the western Nationsp published in 1865. Subsequent controversy has 

centred not on Lord Bazy's role as the president of the societyt but on 

who was the originator of the society. At the Inaugural Weting of the 

society in March 1869, Bury admitted that he was not the real founder of 

the societyg but that this honour belonged to the first honorary secretary, 

A. ]R-ROche. 
2 The issue has become something of a mystery to historians who 

1. A, FblsOmt The RoYal EmPixe Societyq (London 1933)9 P-37- See also 
T. R. Reese, The History of the YbDyal ()Dmmonwealth Society, 1868-19680 
kLondon 1960). 

2. P. R. C. I. t VOL 19 P-72. 
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have been puzzled by Baxyls later claimp in 18859 to be the founder of the 

society. 
1 

Those who attended the Preliminary Meeting in June were not then 

pledged to the objective of strengthening imperial unityp more especiaily 
because the main idea of the meeting was simply to give interested persons 
the opportunity to air their views on the colonial question whether or 
not they favoured the connection. At this stage , therefore 0 the proceedings 
were largely perfunctory atid, there was no real cxysta. Llization of ideas 

which could prompt a public declaration in favour of imperial unity. At 
the inaugural Meeting in March 1869p however, lord Bury referred directly 

to the laarmful infiuenoes of Goldwin Snith aid the Manchester Schoolq and 
the society officially adopted the motto ITinited Empiret, thus clearly 

placing it at variance with existing separatist attitudes a., d 

parliamentary indifference. Nevertheless, the society was in essence a 

non-political organization whose purview was confined to academic topics 

related to the colonies. In this way, it could hope to maximise the 

support of members of parliameiLt interested in defendinp the colonial 

connection by cutting across party lines. Both Gladstone a,, d Granville 

attended the inaugural Dinner on 10 March 1869p a glittering occasion with 

an array of noblemen and' gentlemeng and Granville even became one of the 

society's illustrious twelve Vice-presidents. 

In its efforts to preserve impartiality, the society was largely 

successfulp but it remained aloof from practical politics atid thus 

inevitably failed to have any real influence upon governme, A policy. in 

any caseq it merely expressed a conviction End made no claim to exert any 

influence upon the policy-making process. The avenues along which the 

society's promoters moved were always politicallý, in the sense 

that they rarelyq if ever, diverted their mode of action from the seminar 

room. This was the accepted format of procedure. judging from the paucity of 

Iprd JmVq The Unity of the Empireq Nineteenth Centui7q XVI19 Varch 18 
p. 384- Both Eblsomq op-cit-9 PP-36-37 aLld C. A. Bodelsenq Studies in 
Yid-Victorian Imperialiamp (Oopenhagen 1924)9 P. 949 n. 29 supported the 
view that Fvcbe was the real founder, but more recently C. C. 'Eldridge, 
opocit-9 P-959 n-7, has favoured Buxyls own claim. 
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evidence about the society in memoirs a"d biographies of statesmen of the 

periodt it would seem that colonial affaiýrs scarcely figured in the 

thoughts of most of tbemv a;. d that the society was of little real 
importance to them in the world of practica-L politics. 

1 
It is difficult 

to escape the conclusion that it appeared as a useful club for a. leading 

statesman to belong to in its formative years since membership involved 

no danger of a politica. L scandal and no commitme. -A other than academic 
discussion. mn indication of the unimportanoe of party politics in the 

society can be witnessed by a perusal of the list of members elected as 

vioe-presidentsg who were all leading politicians. 
2 

only an organisation 

completely devoid of party politics could have reconciled Lord Granvillet 

Edward Cardwell a-d Michester Fbrtescue with the Duke of Buckingham &A 

Chandosp the Earl of Carnarvonq Sir Stafford Northootep &, d Charles 

Adderley. And only such aLi organisation could haveg as its presidentq a 

prominent Liberal politician pledged to support 'United Empire'. 

The (): )lonial Society had received the hearty endorsement of most 

leading statesmen in 1869 aA it has been zeferred to on numerous 

occasions as a.. antecedent of the Imperial Federation League fomed in 

Novemberg 1884- In a limited senseq this was true because it was 

unquestionably useful in helping to shape ideas on the subject of 

imperial federation ajid the society acted as a springboard in the decade 

of the 'seventies for the promotion of ideas of closer imperial union by 
3 

the early advocates of imperial federation who had joined the society. 
While no real organisation existed for the promulgation of imperial 

federation before 18849 it was obvious that the Royal Oolonial Institute 

would be regarded as a natural channel for attempts to popularise such 

an objective. In the great agitation of 1869-1870p howeverp the society 

played no official part. Insteadq it was a semi-ooherent group of mainly 

discontented colonists who succeeded in creating a condition of affairs 

which-f; cussed public attention directly upon the existing colonial 

polsomt op. cit., pp. 252-253 mentions this point aLd ascribes the 

paucity of evidence to the fact that membership of a colonial' 
organization reoeived no political recognition &ýd was considered 
unimportant. 

2. See P, R. C. Iot V01-1. 

3- Renamed the Royal (blonial Institute in march 1870. 
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relationship &, d underlined the need for some form of reorganisation 

along the lines of the method of conference. It was not, however, due to 
their objectives that the Olonial Society took such a strong dislike, it 

was rather with the irresponsible methods ai-Ld the disoourteous language 
that the society felt disenchanted. Apart from Lord Bury's ubiquitour, 

activities in the controversy tuiLd the antics of a few other society 

meml)ersq such as Heni*r Blainep Edward Wilsong a..:, d James Youll the 

organization was officiai: Ly outside the aetation. 

A Transitory Phase (March-November 1869 

The direct cause of the extra-parli amen taxy rumpus which developed 

in June through the medium of the Times newspaper was Lord Granville's 

harsh treatment of New Zealand which was epitomised in an especially 

stiff despatch from the 03lonial office to New Zealand on 21 March 1869. 

This despatch left no doubts as to Granville's opinion regarding 

responsibility for the existing Maori War in the colony Euid the Colonial 

Secretary rejected appeals from colonia-L ministers for a temporary 

suspension of the military evacuation aLsd for a loan for defence purposes. 

Both Granville aLd Sir Frederic Rogers implied that the native 

disturbances had been caused ty the land-hunger of the settlers a,, d that 

they must restore order by their own efforts. The tone of this &4d 

subsequent despatchesp each drafted by 
_Tbgers arid approved by Granvillet 

was the subject of a letter of protest to the Times on 18 June 1869 

signed by Sir George Greyl the late Governor of New Zealand9 aA, d four 

prominent New Zealanders : Sir Charles Clifford; Hen3qy Sewell; H, A, 

Atkinson; alLd J. Logan Campbell. In the letterg Grey a,. d his influential 

friends protested that Granvillets despatch of March was both groundless 

and unjusto wid declared that: 

the policy wnich is being pursued towards Vew Zealai-ad 
will have the effect of alienating the affections of 
Her Majesty's loyal subjects in that country, tuid is 
calculated to drive the colony out of the Empire, 2 

1. p. p. , xLlv (625-626), pp. 1-2. 

2. See the Timest 18 June 1869 ad : P. P. XLIV (616-617) pp. 24-25. 
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A period of six weeks elapsed before Arthur Kinnairdq Liberal M. p. and a 
trustee of the Oolonial Societyq wrote to Gladstone warning him that 

Granville underestimated the gravity of the crisis in New Zealand ajid th--It 

a meeting was to be arranged in liondon to discuss the crisis. 
1 

Events 

moved as Kinnaird had predicted q but in a much more far-reaching manner. 

on 4 Anaust 1869 a meeting of self-styled 'influential colonists 

in England' was convened in the Clolonial Society's rooms to protest 

against the toughness of Granville's New Zealand policyp and it waz resolved 

to appoint a committee to communicate with the different colonial 

governments regarding the state of relations existing between Britain and 

her self-governing colonies. The resulting circular dated 13 August 1869, 

which commented adversely upon the constitution of the Colonia. L office as 

a medium of friendly intercourse Euid condemned parliamentary indifference 

towards colonial mattersq proposed a conference of colonial representatives 

to meet in London in Pebruazyg 1870 to discuss the administration of colonial 

affairs. 
2 

Three fellows of the (blonial Society -'Henxy Blainep James Ybulp 

and Henry Sewello one of Grey's associa. tes awid a signatory of the protest 

letter to the Times in June - signed the circular wnich was to be sent 

throughout the colonial empire. This action created a considerable stir 

when it was published in the press on 26 August 1869t but the general 

response was favourable. lord Buzyt howeverg was quick to inform Granville 

that the ()Dlonia]L Society was not responsible for the views expressed in 

the youl Circularlp as it came to be knownt a,, d he hurriedly dissociated 

the society from the proposals. 
3 

Granville accepted Bury's plea and 

immediately set auout repairing the situation by issuing atiother (blonial 

office despatchg this time to a. L1 of the colonies concerned. Dated 8 

September 18699 Granville's circular despatch pointed out the practical 

objections to the aims of the Youl Circular - the adequacy of existing 

machineryp the diversity of issues affecting the different coloniest a,, d 

ICinnaird to Gladstonep 31 JU3, y 1869, enclosed with Gladstone to 
Granvilleg 2 August 18699 Granville Papersq P. R. O. 30/29/579 quoted 
jDy C. c. Eldridgeg op. cit., p. 99, 

2, p. p. xizxv 447-467. 

3. A. Folsomt op-cites P-197. 
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the unsatisfactory character of 'a body of gentlemen resident in London, 

acting in pursuance of their own views or of mere written instructionsp 

under influences not a. Lways identical with those which are paramount in 

the colonyp and without the guarantee which their recommendations may 

derive from having passed through the Governor's hands, 1 

As Granville had doubtless expected, the replies from the colonial 

governments were against the idea of a conference and most of them either 

simply agreed with the Oolonial Secretary's views or declined to be 

represented. 
2 In October 1869, howevert the Oolonial Society's Presidentt 

Ijord Buxyv was rather surprisingly drawn into the controversy when he 

cariously accepted the chairmanship of a much-enlarged committee that was 

pursuing the very object previously sought by the Youl Circular of Augustq 

a conference of colonial representatives to meet in London. Doubtless 

aware of the confusion wnich this sudden change of heart might engendert 

Bury explained his action in a letter to Lord Granyille in w.. ich he 

seemed to apologise for the resuscitation of the conference scheme. He 

argued that the question raised by the committee 'would not be allowed to 

drop until settled one way or aA, other, axid that the committee should act: 

As far as possible in ooncert with Her Majesty's 
Ministers ...... to prepare the way for the 
assembling of the proposed Oblonial Conference IDr 
concerting with the delegates from the colonies the 
subjects to be discussed and by giving them a place 
of meeting and an organised body with whom to 
communicate on all preliminary arrangementsv which 
was work that the Goverment could hardly do for 
itself. 3 

As president of the Colonial Society, Bury's involvement withthis renewed 

attempt at operating outside Colonial office cha.. nels was all the more 

surprising andq to Granvillep very injudicious. The Colonial Secretary did 

not hide his opposition to the suggestion, while Lord Carnarvon seemed 

1. p. p., XLIxq 447-467. 

2. ibr the var3. ous replies from the oolonial goverrmentsq see P. P. 0 XIZXq 
454-467. see also the Annual Register, 1870, pp. 113-114. 

3, A. FolSOmp OP-cit-9 P- 199* 
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very concerned that the Calonial Society would lose its non-party 
character. 

I 

liessrs. Yoult Blaine aA., d Sewell formed the nucleus of U4 new 
larger committee wnich also included the Duke of Manchesterg Lord Alfred 

Clurchillq Vajor-General Sir William Denisong John Eldon Gorstp Edward 

Wilsonp and H. A. Atkinson. With Granville's opposition uppermost in their 

mindsp the committee spent its time debating upon the expediencor of 

pursuing the matter further. Bury seemed rather reluctant to take further 

actiong wnile the Duke of Manchester was the most enthusiastic supporter 

of confrontation. As a compromise decisiong the divided committee decided 

to adopt a resolution that a deputation sijould wait on Lord Granville with 

the intention of urging him tolrecognise the necessity of providing 

without delay for the free expression of oolonia. L opinion upon colonial 

affairs' aý. d to dispel any misconceptions as to the objectives of the 

committee. The deputation was to consist of Lord Bury, the Dake of 

11,1anchesterg Lord jklfred Churchillg Sir Charles VicholBonq s.. d Messrs. Sewell 

youlv 131aineg Gorstp Westgartht Montgomeriep Ibchep a.. d Wilsong all 
fellows of the society. Simultaneous 3, y ta sub-oommittee was appointed 

to examine Lord Granville's despatch of 8 September 18699 regarding the 

youl eLrcular. It reported that a lack of information and understanding 

by people in Digland atid in the colonies prevented a oordiality of feeling 

between Her Majesty's subjects at home &:. d aiuroadq and it regretted Lord 

Granville's decision to advise the various colonial governments not to 

send delegates to tne proposed colonial conference. 
2 

Wh ile the 

committee concentrated its efforts on gaining admittance to the Colonial 

office &id considered the report of its sub-committeeg howeverg another 

initiative was being taken by a figure who had been involved with the 

Cblonial Society from its inception. What made Edward Wilson pursue an 

individual course by hiring a set of rooms in the Cannon Street Hotell 

London in order to sponsor a public debate on the 'colonial question' in 

yovember 1869 seems to have been a combination of impatienoel genuine 

1. A. FblsOmt OPeciteg pp@199-200. The letters of both Granville 17 October# 
and Carnarvong 25 October, are printed in the European Mail (for 
Australia and N. Z, ) 3 December 1869. 

2. A. IbIsOmt op-cit. p. 201. 
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conoernt a.. d a desire to keep up the pressure on the government. Whatever 
the reasons for his inspirationt another 'front, had been opened up from 

which further assaults could be launched against the governme. Als 

resistance and apparent inertia. 

The Carmon Street Group 

As the financier a.. d prime mover of a new series of weekly meetings 

in the rooms of the Cannon Street Hotel beginning on 24 November 1869, 

Edward Wilson played a leading role at the meetingep aithough James Youl. 

chaired them. Wilsong a.,, English-born colonial whot as proprietor of the 

1jelbourne Arguiý, had returned to England in 18649 had been involved with an 

earlier group of Australians who had organised an Australian society in 

England in 1855. Under the title 'The Ge-eral, Association for the 

Australian Colonies' (GAAC)g the group met to promote oolonia. L interestsp 

but it was dissolved in 1862 due to lack of funds. The Australian 

contingent living in London in 1868 at the time of the preliminary 

meeting of the Royal Colonial Society in JUnej attended that gathering 

in foroet but were not among its instigators. Wilson had admitted to an 

attempt to form just such a society a year earlier in 18679 but he sadly 

confessed that t 

it is only by, mere accident that any of us who 
represent the Australian colonies have heard of 
this meeting at all. 2 

The ex-Australian colonists9 howeverg were preponderant in numbers at tne 

jUne meeting. Subsequent to these events of Jtme 18689 Wilson had played 

an ubiquitous part in the developments connected with attacks on Lord 

Granville's colonial policyt but the Cannon Street meetings were real 

evidence of his dedicationt persistence a. -d apparent3jy inexhaustible 

enera* 

1. jbisom, op. cit-9 p-39. 

2. P. R. C. 1-9 i868-1869s, p. 12. 
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As a kind of foretaste of what was to oomep Wilson had written 
to the Times as a colonist sAid an Englishman deprecating what he believed 

to be a policy which would destroy the oolonia. L empire. Entitled 'National 

Disintegration, 9 Wilson's letter of 10 November 1869 perceived what he 

regarded as a dramatic change of policy towards the colonies mid he 

warned against a policy of indifference : 

we certainly ought not to moult awiy these colonies 
one by one as feathers which we have become too 
spiritless a, -, d decrepit to retain. 1 

Having publicised the causev the meetings took place on a regular weekly 
2 

basis from 24 November 1869 to 5 January 1870 -a total of six sessions. 
With Wilson and Youlp both Blaine and Sewell participated along with a 

small group of Colonial Society meuibe. rs. To this nucleus of agitatorsq 
other diliEpnt workers for imperial unity arrived: - Francis P. de 
Labilliereq a Victorian Colonist who had also been. devoting his energies 
to preserving the empire in other institutions such as the National 

Association for the promotion of Social Science; Sir George Greyq who hpd 

written the early protest letter to the Times regarding New Zealand and 

Granville's despatches; sALd Frederick Youngg whose chief interests had 

been devoted to the movement for state-aided emigration to the colonies 

and who$ in 1874p became secretary of the Foyal Colonial Institute. 

Among respected members of the Colonial Society who attended weres- 

Sir Charles Nicholson; Sir Charles Clifford; Jord Alfred Churchillt 

Hagh Childers M. P. 9 R, A, Iiacfie M. P. j R. R. Torrensj M. P. and Sir Henry 

Drammond Wolff* The links with the Colonial Society were obviousq especially 
3 

since over a third of the society's council were present. Finally p the 

other man whOq with Wilsong was a leading figure in the Cannon Street 

1. The Timesq 10 Fovember 1869. 

2. - Evidence seems to show that there was no meeting on 29 December 1869 
which accounts for six rather than seven gatherings. 

3- The Iji-st 0: )uncil of the Colonial Society contained 21 members of 
whom Henzy 331aine, Rugh Childers, Lord A. Churchill, Sir Charles 
jqicholsonj George Verdonp Edward Wilsonj Sir H. Drumond Wolff aid 
james Youl were present at the Cannon street meetingse See F. R. C. I. 
1868-1669, for the complete list. 
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enterprise was William Westgarthq a Scottish born Australian colonist who 
had spent 17 years in Victoria wid returned to England in 1857 as a 
successful entrepreneurv and who was active in every imperial association 
from the GUC to the Imperial Federation League of the 'eighties. 

The object of the meetings was explained on the first day by Wilson 

in his opening address: a crisis in imperial relations had been reached 

and the Colonial Secretary wanted to disband the empire. Such a momentous 
decision demanded that the voice of the people of England should be 

heard and the raison dletre of the meetings was to direct the attention 

of the public to this dangerous policar. In the ensuing discussiong in 

which Labilliere asid Sir George Grey took parto the Colonial office 
despatches to New Zealand were condemned aA, d the advantages of empire to 

both mother countxy c-usd colonies were emphasized, culminating in a series 

of resolutions drawn up by Westgarth which were passed. 
' 

In addition to 

the resolution establishing the meetings as a working reality, a second 

resolution was eventually carried after some disagreement which affirmed, 
"that this meeting deprecates the Cblonia. L policy of Her Majesty's 

Government as illustrated by the recent despatches of Lord Granville. " 

The initial response of the press appears to have beezi a mixed one. 
2 

The Times gave good coverage of the early meetingeg wnile the European 

Mail included the fullest reportag but the generajL view of the weekly 

gatherings was rather soepticall if not unfriendly. Inevitablyq the 

Oolonial Office opposed the meetings from the very start. Writing to 

Lady Rc)gers in November 1869, Sir ]Frederic Rogers observed the success of 

his efforts to defeat the promoters of the colonial conference: 

They areq as may be seen by the papersq agitating 
to the best of their powers, but I think we shall 
beat them- 3 

Times, 25 Ndvember 1869; The European Ilail, 9 December 1869. 

2. See C. S. Blackton, 'The Cannon Street Episode I. Historical Studiesý 
XIII (1969) pp. 522-523. Bodelseng op. cit. pp. 102-1039 presents a 
careful analysis of the London press. 

3. G. p. warindin, Letters of Frederic Lord Blachford, p. 279- 
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At the second meeting on 1 December 18699 Edward Wilson warned of the 

da,, ger of ailowing the sessions to be regarded as specificaily 

, New zealand meetings, and be emphasized their value to Imperialq not 

merely oolonialp interests. 
1 

William Westgarth tabulated eight general 

resolutions for the consideration of the members at subsequent weekly 

meetingsg so that the first two Cannon StrPet meetings were really of a 

preliminai7 natureo The Pall Mall Gazette had already presented a very 

sober opinion of tne first Cannon Street meeting whose main purpose it 

perceived to be to abuse Lord Granvilleg 
2 but it was at the third 

meeting of 8 December 1869 that there was clear evidence of a lack of 

common purpose and an unruliness which invited the scorn of the press. 
3 

All that this session achieved after a series of mechanical diatribes 

was the endorsement of a rather platitudinous resolution confirming that 

the colonies were of major importance to the empire. 

C)n the 8 December 1869p however, there occurred a new development., 

Lord 13ury resigned the chairmanship of the Youl, Oommittee which had 

succeeded in obtaining pennission to meet in-rd Granville on 15 Deceml-er 

1869. In resigningg Ba37 again dissociated the Colonial Society from the 

plans to hold a colonia. L oonferenoeq but he agreed to remain the leader 
4 

of the deputation to meet Tord Granville. At the fourth meeting of 

15 December 1869 a.. other of Westgarthis original eight resolutions 

affirming tne loyalty of the colonies to Britain was unanimously carried 

while Sir George Grey indulged in a demonstration of his powers of 

sarcasm directed towards Lord Granville. 
5 

I. The European Mail, 9 December, 1869. 
2. The Pall Mall Gazette, 26 November 1869. 
3- The European Mailt 31 December 1869. 
4. This episode was a rati. er strange affair. The Timesp 28 Dec. 1869, 

published a letter from lord Bury to Mr. James Youl which declared the 
former's termiration of his connection with the Youl Cbmmittee. Three 
days laterp howeverv the European Mailp 31 Dec. 1869, published a letter 
from Lord Buxy addressed to Yessrs. Youlq Sewellq aLid Blaineq dated 
9 Dec. 18699 in which he resigned the chairmanship of the committee. 
The letter published in the European Mail indicatest however, that Bury 
did not actually resign the chairmanship until after the deputation had 
met Lord Granville on 15 Bec- 1869. A reply from James Youlp datea 23 
Dec. 18699 printed in the European Mail (31 Dec. 1869) seems to support 
this conclusion. A Folsom, Op-Xitet p&2029 appears equally confused and 
Bodelsen did not even mention it. 

5. The European Mailt 31 Dec. 1869. 
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The fourth session afforded ample evidence of how the meetings hal 
degenerated into personal attacks on Lord Granville aid useless platitudes 
on the value of the colonial connection. 

The highlight of the 15 December 1869 was undoubtedly the Youl 

Committee deputationg led by the cautious Lord Bury, to the Cblonial 

Secretary. Alone with Buxyq the Duke of Manchesterg Lord Alfred Cburchillq 

Sir Charles Nicholson atid messrs. yoult Sewellp Blainep Gorstq Westgarthq 

liontgomeriep Roche aiLd Wilsonp other notable participants were 
Frederick Youngg Francis Labillierep Leonard Wrsyq C. W. Eddy, agid, 
Arthur ]Kinnaird. in totalp the deputation was about thirty strong W. d the 

interview with Granville lasted about aji hour. Having listened patient], y 
to several short speeches condemning the Colonial office &id criticizing 

-the Govexmme.. tfs colonial policvp Granville's reply was predictably cold. 
He repudiated the Youl, Circular's description of his colonial policy a,, d 

denied the need for a colonial conference. His reply concluded that: 

I should be exoeedingly sorry to see Englasid 
deprived of her colonies but this countzy will 
never attempt to retain them by brute force, 
but I believe that the bonds that unite us, 
though slenderv are elastic axid much stronger 
than some suppose. I doubt whether any attempt 
to define our relations more strict3y would have 
a strengthening effect. I 

In these circamstancesq anything which Granville said was vulnerable to 

misunderstandingg but such bluntness was open to the interpretation that 

he would not have been sorry to see some colonies emancipated. The 

interview had a. Lso been conducted in private, the only reporter being a 

Oolonial Office sympathizer. on hearing about the outcome of the meeting 

with Granvillet both the Times azid the pall Mall Gazette poured scorn on 

'a class of men wi, ose beliefs are dreamsq whose thoughts are gaessesq who 

swallow the conclusions they acoept. 1 
2 

le Granville's reply reprinted in the Timest 17 Dec- 18699 aiid the 
E; uropean Mailo 24 Dec. 1869. 

2. Pall Mall Gazette 18 Dec- 1869p Times 18 Dec. 18699 
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At the fifth meeting of the Cannon Street Colonists on 22 December 

18699 Granville's reply was considered unsatisfactory, but the chief 

complaint of the Chairmanp James Youll was that all the press reports of 
the meeting were extremely unfair - perhaps not surprising in view of the 

fact that only one 'Downing Street, reporter had been present. As the 

penultimate Cannon Street meetinG9 it achieved very little. The third of 

Westgarth's eight resolutions was carried unanimously after a desultory 

discussion wid another resolution was carried wnich set in motion a mesAis 

of creating the National Colonial and Emigration League. 
1 

In accordance 

with its past behaviourg a series of angry resolutions was its first 

considerationg howeverg aLd they focussed attention yet again on the 

govexnmentes New Zealm-d policy P.,, d on censuring Lord Granville. Thusp IV 

the eiid of the yearg the meetings had become totally disordered and had 

failen into widespread disrepute. A letter sent to the European Yail and 

signed 'Spectator, contained a resume of the Cannon Street gatherings and 

emphasized an early manifestation of thasteg indecision tuid want of 

preparation' at the meetings. According to the writer, there were thxee 

major weaknesses in the meetings. First, that aithough the originator of 

the meetingsp Edward Wilsont was known to be a high-mindedp patriotic mant 

he had called to his aid spirits of less doubtful character who were either 

confirmed enemies of the ODlonial office or who were of mediocre sincerity. 

seoondlyq it waa strongly argued that the chairman,, James Youl, was 

incompetent for failing to control the proceedings aLd for lacking a real 

understanding of the true points of the business on the agenda. Final3yq 

it was absurd to allow each of Westgarth's eight resolutions to be 

considered seriatim at the weekly meetingsp a rate of progress which 

ensured that they would ultimately be lost from sight. As a final solemn 

condemnation of the episodeq the writer summed up the meetings where 

firregalarity had reigned triumphant, asq fill-conoeivedg badly-managed 

and an absolutely futile movement'* 
2 

1. The European railt 31 Decq 1869. 

2. European Mailt 31 Dec. 1869. 
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F=m the evidence of this xesearcht Bodelsen's view that the - 

meetings were badly planned is unquestionably correct. Partly because 

of Sir George Grey's presencep the meetings had often become inextricably 

entangled in the New Zealand issue and, as the Pall Mall Gazette had 

arguedq $a purely exceptional iuid isolated case such as this was an 

unfortunate starting-point for a movement in favour of comprehensive 

changes in the colonial system of the empire. ' 
I 

in later yearst Labilliere 

confirmed the fact that imperial federation had never been broached at the 

Cannon Street meetings 
2 

&, d, strictly speakingt Westgarth's resolutions 
had been directed towards administrative reform rather than organic 

change. Tk4 meetings had sought to improve the existing colonial 

relationship, but it was the English press which wrote in such ambiguous 
terms as an 'Anglo-Saxon Federation$ arid an 'English Flederation'. 

3 
On 

the 21 March 18709 Westgarth included a kind of verbal autopsy upon the 

meetings in a paper given at the Royal Colonial Institute entitled, 

#on the C: )lonial Question$. ye felt that one cause of the movement's 

weakness and eventual failure was the rough treatment given to it by the 

pro-government pressp while the government's decision to placate the 

ivew Zealanders by giving them a loan for purposes of self-defence 
4 

tended to have a mitigating effect on the agitation. A retrospective 

rebuke by Lord Buzy in the House of Commons on 26 April 1870 against Youlp 

Sewell juid Blaine was typical of his inconsistent role in the whole affair. 
5 

3)eclaring them to be a to: )lonial "Cave of Adullamll 19 Bury continued that a 

groupq 'came to be formed at the east end of the town, round which every 

description of colonial discontent appeared to have a tendency to 

crystallize itself*' 
6 

Spearing after Buzy in the same debatet William 

Monsellp the parliamentary Under-Secretary for the ()oloniesq added that it 

had only served to produce 'angry oontroversy'7. 

1. Pall Mall Gazette, 20 Dec. 1869. 

2. F. Labillierep Federal Britain (Lon. 1894)9 p, 20, 

3. see especially the Times, 27 Nov. 1869 aL, d 8 Dec. 1869. 

4. P. R. ca., 1.9 (1870), pp-59-61. 
5. The only feasible explanation of his inconsistenqy seems to be that he 

had fears of killing the Royal 031onial Institute after only eighteen 
months of its life. 

6. Hansardt(3)9 2009 1847-1854. 

7. Hansardp ibidq 1882. 
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All this seemed to point to the Cannon Street meetings as a mixture 

of fruitless controversy atid ignominious failurej yet it did-not seem an 

accurate verdict to the participants of the agitation. only six years 
later Frederick Young wrote about it in a totally different light: 

it was thusq that the memorable meetinFsq .... be came 
the signal for the I turning of the tide'. The success 
of these meetinFs was most remarkable. They seemed 
at once to touch the springs of national feelingg and 
elicited in a.. unmistakable manner from a most 
influential and powerful section of English society 
a thoroughly sympathetic colonial sentiment. 1 

unlike ytederick Youngg the Times did not regard the meetings as a 

turnino-point in the hiE; "tory 
of colonia. L relational but it was compelled 

to admit that: 

by common consent they have proved a failure ..... jet they may boast that they have set politicians 
talking everywhere auout the colonies and their 
relations with England. Reviewers and pamphleteers 
at home have taken up the subject. Every colonial 
mail adds something to the discussion. our columns 
furnisn abun(ant evidence of the attention it has 
excited. 2 

This was a fair and accurate epitaph of the Cannon Street episode. They 

had attracted considerable attention gnd had made an impact on the mind 

of an informed press public that a crisis had been reached in imperia. L 

relations* Parallel with the movement at Cannon Street during the latter 

part of 18699 there had also developed a revived agitation in favour of 

state-aided emigration of the unemployed to the coloniesq a movement 

obviously connected with empire unity. Not only was the movement closely 

, 
itation to preserve the empirl, but the particip&its associated with the ag 

were all either fellows of the Royal Colonia. L Society or those who had been 

involved in the Cannon Street episode. Both Edward Wilson and Frederick 

young were supporters. of the agitation along with the historian, James Froud 

1. F. youngg imperial Tbderation of Great Britain and her (blonies, 
kLon. 1876) p. xiv. 

2. Timesq 18 January 1870- 
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Moreoverp one of the most accessible channels through which expressions of 
empire unity a,, d support for government-assisted schemes for emigration 
could be publicised was the National Association for the Promotion of 
Social Sciences. Alreadyq in 1868, Edward Jenkinsq the young Radical 
barrister who was to play such an important part in the early imperialist 

movementq had given a paper on emigration before the Birmingham meeting of 
the association. 

1 
Theng in September 1869, the Bristol meeting of the 

association turned its attention to 'The Legal axid Oonstitutional Relations 
between England aid her Colonies' to which Labillierep John Gorst aild 
R. A. Macfie each contributed a paper. The president of the associationg 
Sir Stafford Northootet also gave a speech in favour of empire unity in 
his opening address to the meeting: 

I must frankly say that I could not have taken 
the chair as your Presidentl except upon the clear 
understanding that the object of the 0ouncil in 
inviting this discussiong wast not to loosent but 
to streng ,, 

then the bond which unites the different 
portions of the Empire. 2 

Northoote's function as president of the association obviously placed him 

in a vel*r tentative position with regard to the imperial oonneotiong but 

his interest in the question vas evident from his involvement in the 

(): )Ionia. L Society as a vice-presidentt a;, d he did toy with the idea of 
imperial federation as a senior Oonservative minister under Lord Salisbury 

in the 1880 1 a. 

The Westminster Palaoe Hotel oonference (19-21 JUIY- 1871) 

Bodelsen argued that the year 1871 marked a distinctly new phase in 

the development of the imperial movement because it chaLiged from being a 

mere disorganized protest movement to a much more orderly aisd constructive 

body which sought to change the relationship between the mother country 

and her colonies by a constitutional reform. There was clearly a change 

le T. N, A, P&S, S. t (Bimmingham), 1868. 

2. T. NT. A. P. S. S. j (Bristol), 1869, pp. 6-7- 
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in purpose and more of a semblance of or&anisation about the stage which 
the movement had reached by 1871. The occasion for the change seems to 

have bee, L the publication of two articles: Imperial Federalism a. Lid An 

Imperial Mnfederationg by Edward Jenkins# who had already been active in 

the cause of assisted emigration a-d had gained some notoriety as the 

author of 'Ginxls Babylp a social satire published in 1870. As the son of 

a ]Presbyterian ministert who had emigrated to Canada, Jenkins grew up in 

jTontreal and completed his training as a barrister in England where he was 

called to the bar in 1874. In that year he was also appointed as Agent- 

(; eneral for Canada, wiiich he held until 1876, a., d his position as Liberal 

jj. p. for Dandee during the years 1874-1880 combined to give him certain 

credentials as an limperial specialist' in a House of Cbmmons which was 

notoriously i&norant about coloniajL poliqy. He had also flirted with 

membership& the Cblonial Society - joining in 1869 and leaving in April 

1870 - but he seems to have been disappointed with its practical 

intentions,, especially in view of its unreliability in the Youl circulqr 

affair-1 According to Henzy Lucy, Jenkins totally ij; nored parliamentaxy 

tradition when makin- his maiden speechq a.;. d the attempt to take the House 

by storm combined with his 'atrocious taste in dress' convinced them of 

his Isublime egotism'. 
2 

Despite his generally unfavourable reception in the House of Commons 

in 18749 Jenkins had certainly made a noteworthy impact on the semi- 

coherent movement for empire unity in 1871.13V the publication of his two 

articles which appeared in the January and April editions of the 

Contemporary -Reviewq Jenkins has been widely credited with the birth of 

discussion on the subject of imperia. L federation. The texminolocy was 

neither specific nor capable to accepted definitiong but, as the historian 

George Barton Adams argued in a paper delivered before the State 

Historical Society of Wisconsin on 22 Ftbruary 1899 : 

1. He didq howeverg rejoin the Cblonial Society in 1874-75 as a member of 
the Wuncilp but left permanently in 1876. 

2. Henzy Lucyg Men and Manner in Parliamentq (lon. 1919)9 PP-148-151. 
l. uc: Dr went further in reporting Jenkins as "one of the least-liked men 
in the House" because of the catholicity of hie contempt for tboBe who 
differed from him, reeardless of private friendships or party loyalty. 
H. Luqyp A Diary of Two Parliaments : The Disraeli Parliamentq 1874-1880 
(J, on, 1885)9 pp-427-429. 
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What Mr. Jenkins really did in inventing the 
nameg was to put together two wordst both of 
which had been in frequent use in the preoeding 
ten yearst ....... In doing sov ....... this helped 
to crystallize the ideas of the opponents of the 
p, overnment's policy and to fonn them into a 
party ....... mr. Jenkins just3. y deserves the 
honour of beginning the imperial federation 
movementf as a movement with a definite aim aijd 
purpose. 1 

According to Adamsp who summ,, rized the situation a mere five years after 

the dissolution of the imperial Federation League in December 1893, the 

major achievement of Jenkins clearly lay in his giving the movement a sense 

of practicality. The removal of the subject from the sphere of vague 

idealism to the arena of practica. L politicsp howeverp was not fully 

achieved until over a decade laterg after a relentless struggle to gain 

acceptability through the channels of the presso contemporazy literature 

&id the Colonial institute. 

In the first of Jenkins' articles on Imperial Flederalismq he 
- 

ro un d 3, y 

condemned a parliame,, t in which only 48 acts out of a total of 293 passed 

in the previous session were 'Imperialiq and proposed a Ftderal Parliament 

for imperial 
2 

affairs which would leave provincial matters to provincial 

governme,, ts. Eschewing dogmat Jenkins pursued his badgering role in his 

second articleo An Imperial Confederationt in which he refused to propound 

any specific type of federal uniong but simply corfirmed the need for the 

use of the federal principle. in melodramatic tone he presented the two 

possible futures for the empire as either 'Wnfederation or Confusione 

Iýederalism aloneq in some form or otherg is the 

principle upon which the constituents of the Empire 
can be permanent3y welded together ....... We cannot 
go back; we cannot remain as we ares our on3, y 
chance of unity is Ybderation. 3 

G. B. Adamst 'The origins and the Results of the Imperial Ytderation 
Movement in England9l A Biennial Addressq Proceedings of the Historical 
Society of Wisconsing 18990 p,. 106. 

2. Contemporaxy Reviewq xvig (Jan- 1871) pp. 167-lea. 

3. Contemporary Reviewo XVII (April 1871) pp. 66-67. 
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It seemed that imperial federation was the universal panacea for most 

of Britaints outstanding problemsp It would improve the prospects for 

a real system of imperia. L defence, trade and emigration atid 

simultaneously remove the existing anomalous relations between the colonies 

aKid the Oolonial office. The fear that ot). er nations were catching up with 
Britain in the worldl the obsession with the size aA, d progress of states 

and the assumption of racial superiority which typified the views and 

priorities of later federationists were all explicit in Jenkins articles. 

'But Jenkins was not alone in his early advocacy of imperial federation. 

Under the editorship of Froudep Fraser's Magazine also took up the cause 

with a series of articles on the colonial question in 1871. Accompanying 

the perfunctory condemnation of Liberal colonial policy was a more 

positive approach which looked to the future of the empire. in two 

consecutive and anonymous articles which appeared in July &id August 

entitled 'Great Britain Confederatedot the federal solution was suggested 

as a kind of school catechism for some future generation in the form of 

questions and answers. Froude never became an ardent federationistv even 
if his early contribution to the debate on the oolonial question appeared 
to give credence to this supposition. He dido however, allow Fraser's 

Vagazine to be used to air views in favour of consolidating the empire. 

This flurry of literary activity propounding the cause of imperial 

federation which began in January 1871 reflected a visible chaiige in the 

nature of the movement. Hitherto, the chief objectives had bee., to 

discredit what seemed to be a Liberal policy of drift axid to resist the 

tide of separatism. Flollowing the publication of Jenkins articles, however, 

a new aggressive posture was adopted which was no longer content to 

defend the imperial connection - it sought to forge a new outlook on 

empire q an outlook wjiich would press for a metuis of harnessing the 

potential strength of the empire by some kind of constitutional reform. 

in Itbruaxyp 1871 R. A. Macfie, the Libera. L MP. for Leithq 1868-1874 and 
a dedicated supporter of the cause of imperial federationg who was also 
a member of the (blonial Instituteq read a paper at the Institute 
entitledq 'on the Crisis of Empire - Imperial Pederation'. 
119 1870-1871. 
See also R. A. Ijacfiep (blonial Qaestions Pressing for Immediate Solution, 
rapers asid Lettersq, (Ion. 1871). 
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Thus, in the summer of 1871 a conference of people interested in the 

oolonia. L question was held in London. The object of this conference, which 

was held at the Westminster Palace Hotel between 19-21 Julyp was to afford 

an opportunity for the free discussion of a variety of colonia. L issues. 

According to Bodelsent the conference was organised by Jenkinst Labilliere, 

Edward Wilsong William Westgarth, -liscount Sandon a., d Robert Torrensq the 

Liberal M. P. for CambridEet but in later yearsq Frederick Young attributed 
its promotion to himself, Jenkins and Labilliere: 

In 1871 a conference on Ooloniai questions got up 
by Edward Jenkinsq ........ my friend Mr. Labilliereq 
and myselfq was held at the Westminster Palace 
Hotel ....... Thatq I believeg was the starting%-point 
of the imperial De-deration movement. 1 

Among the guarantors of the expenses of the conference were Lord George 

Hamiltonv M. P. p Viscount Sandon, Jenkinsq Wilsong Westgarth aL, d Robert 

Torrens M. P. each of whom contributed ten pounds. 

These meetings were far removed from the rough and ready gatherings 

of Cannon Street a,, d they were attended by much more distinguished and 

reputable public men. When Jenkins read the inaugural address on the 

evening of 19 July 18719 the company of prominent men from infonned British', 

and oc)Ionial circles who were assembled before him was a clear indication 

of the progress of the movement. Both the Duke of Manchester a; ý. d the Earl 

of Shaftsbuzy chaired the meetingsq wnile the Earls of Airlie aid Lichfield 

aILd Mr. E. Pearsq Secretary of tie, Social Science Associationg attended 

together with seventeen M. P. s from both political parties,, Among the 

()onservative M. P. s were Lord Eustaoe Oecil, Lord Georee Hamilton# 

Viscount Sandong M. Baillie Cochranej Ibbert Flowler a.. d E. B. Eastwickg while 

Thomas Brasseyo (): )Ionel E. T. Gourleyt Arthur Kinnairdq Mccullagh Thrrens, 

W. McArthur &-id R. R. Torrens represented the Liberal party. According to the 

1. Extract from the Moming Postp 21 June 1913. Young waB interviewed 
on hil3 q6th birthday in 19139 the year of his death* Young Papers, 
yewspaper Cuttings 'Book, PP-144-145- 
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list of attendance published in 18729 there were nine Thry M. P. s &, d 

eight Liberal M. P. s. who were actually present at the meetings, but these 

were only the names of those who gave pe=ission for their publication. 
1 

other notable figures piesent at various intervals during the three days 

of discussions were Sir Charles Wicholsong Sir George Young and 
Sir Charles Cliffordp while the (blonial institute was well represented by 

Frederick Young aijLd C. W. Eddyp and both Youl and Blaine of Cannon Street 

fame mingled with the more august crowd of empire enthusiasts. 

The scope of discussion was very comprelknaiveg including papers 

on emigrationg the reform of the C61onial office# and a paper on 'Imperial 

and Colonial Flederalisms by Labilliere. 2 Papers on emigration by 

Edward Clarke, McCullagh Thrrens aL, d the Rev. S. Herring afford ample 

evidence of the close connection between the agitation for state-aided 

emigration a-d the movement to consolidate the empire. Even such a 

specialised subject as 'Land Transfers' tor Robert TorrenS3 found its way 

on to the agenda. However, Labilliere's contribution was much more topical 

and evoked comments from several members at the conference. His offering 

was nothing less than a gallant attempt to set the wheels of discussion 

on imperial federation in motiong aLid if it seemed a little vague a,. d 

appeared idealistic to some members, it was only fair to remember the fact 

that this was the first serious public discussion on the subject. The idea 

was not new and the subject had bee, & aired in contemporary articles before 

July 18719 but it had never been openly discussed as a serious possibility 

ty such a" eminent &=up of men before. 

The nine conservative members were: - O-cilp Hamiltonq Sandong 
H. Ba=ettv W. Charleyt (): )chranev C. Dalrymplep Eastwick and Fbwlerq and 
the eight Liberals were: - Brasseyv Gourleyq Kinnairdq McArthur# 
p. Torrensg W. Y. Torrenst G. Whalley and W. Morrison. The proceedings of 
the conference were published under the title 'Discussions on 
Cblonia-L questionelp (Ion. 1872), but the attendance list is of 
dubious accuracy. e. g. H. 11acfie attended, but is not mentioned in the 
listq &, d Sinclair Aytouny Liberal member for Kirkcaldyq 1862-1874, 
is also not included. 

2. Ibidog pp-72-83. 

3. Torrens interest in the question stemmed from his experience in South 
Australipn politics wid his intelleitual backgmund as the son of 
Robert Torrenag the political economist. See L. Robbins, Robert Torrens 
and the Evolution of Classical Economics. (Lon. 1958)- 
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Labilliere Is paper is worth a little detailed analysis not because 

of its novelty, but because he raised several aspects of the problem of 

deciding on the type of scheme to federate the empireq wnich perplexed 

later federationists in tne 'eighties. Interestinglyq he emphasized the 

originality of the word 'confederation' which, he arguedq had not been 

seriously propounded before then - previous ideas having been limited 

either to Colonial office reform or to a colonial council like that in 

India. 
' Labilliere toyed with two systems of confederation: one which 

provided for direct elections to an Imperial Confederate Parliament of 

at least 200 members; and the other which also included a Parliament of 

the Empireq but which would be chosen by the existing English Parliament 

zu, d the colonial Parliaments acting as electoral colleges. in suggesting 

defence as the g7vat purpose of the mighty confederationg Labilliere 

foreshadowed the great debate of later I-ederationists between a union 

for defence and a commertLal uniony aA, dq like them, he underestimated the 

force of colonial nationalism when he admizted that: 

Were an Imperia-L Wnfederation to be now foxmedq 
all its members would unhesitatingly acknowledge 
the right of England to the largest influence in 

being the most populous atid powerfulgas 
well as the parentq State of the Empirep she 
ought to have the most influence. She would 
thereforep for years at leastq have the preponderating 
position in the Imperial Oonfederation. 2 

This was clear evidence of an ignorance of coloniai conditions and 

prioritiest but if it dazzled Labilliere by its splendourp it did not 

convince his audience. While Jenkins did not disapprove of his schemeg 

both Edward Wilson a,, d Robert Torrens regarded it as impracticableg 

and the remarks of Mr. Strangways should be noted for their candour: 

1. op. cit. P-74 
2. op. cit. p. 79. 
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the question would have to be dealt with by 
practical meng able to look at all its bearin6. 
..... speakers had dealt with the question from 
an ' Imperial point of view aloneg and scarcely 
made a reference to the colonial side of the 
question. What would confederation give the 
Colonies ? ...... He .... would also them simp3, v 
to look at the matter from a plain practical 
point of viewg and not be led away by sentiment. 1 

Having removed the glitter from Labilliere's scheme by sheer realismp the 

blunt approach of Strangways implicitly raised another aspect of the 

problem wuich concerned the later advocates of imperial federation. This 

was the phenomenon of colonial federalism. Labilliere had referred briefly 

to the matter in his paper, but the question as to whether or not the 

application of the federal principle in Australia a,,, d South Africa would 

assist the progress towards the grander scheme of imperial federation was 

a moot point. Presumablyp Labilliere thought that it wouldv butp in ls3ter 

yearsq there was no doubt that mpny regarded it as a step towards 

independence and away from imperial federation. 

According to the circular which announced the intentions of the 

promoters of the conference, the discussions were to have been non-political 

and the meetings were to have represented all shades of opinion. Th this 

extent the conference was a success, but it was only a temporary success. 
The original aim of the promoters of the conference was to establish 

machinery which would facilitate regular meetings in the future. 2 
Thus 

the Executive Oomr-Uttee of the Conferenoeq which included Edward Jenkins 

as the Chaizmanp Labilliere as the Honorary Secretaryq Mills& Tbrrens, 

Frederick Youngt Mr. F. Chessonq a,, d Captain Bedford Pimp was given 

permanent status and a series of motions culminated in a general agreemesit 

to have 'frequent diSCUBsions on colonial subjects, in the future. 

Unfortanatelyg aithough the idea of subsequent meetings was welcomed, it 

was never actually pursued so that the Westainster Palace Hotel meetinfM 

of 1871 marked the solitaxy achieveme. -t of the early imperialists as the 

i 

1. Strangways was a fo=er Atto mey- General of South Australia, op. cit. 
P. 91. 

2. Thust Jenkins anticipated annual conferences. See op. cit. 9 preface, vi,, 
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only gatherLng which had shown a definite bias in favour of imperial 

federation. It wast howeverg no meagre accomplishment forg even if it 

was a mere reflection of the change in accepted attitudep towards the 

empire, this fact alone was , /I si&nificant. The men involveythe extra- 
J" 

parliamentary activities of the Youl circalarp Cannon Streeto and the 

Westminster Palaoe Hotel assembly were pioneers of a revived interest in 

empire. in the space of three eventful years between 1869 and 1871 a 

movement started by a handful of unknown colonial expatriates living in 

IPndon had attracted the attention aiid support of a large group of we. Ll- 

Imowng respected public figures in England. The fundamental metamorplosis 

in the movement during these years was unquestionably its evolution towards 

support for imperial federationp although it was subject to various 

interpretations. At least the idea and the desirability of the subject had 

received public attentiono and it was no longer immediately dismissed as a 

playground for eccentrics. 

The conference of 1871 had certainly not exhibited unity in its 

opinions on closer unity which was herdly surprising in view of the 

embryonic nature of the movement. Indeedt many of those who attended the 

meetings were simply not federationists in the sense that Labilliere wasp 

and they shrank from the self-intoxication which seemed to bestow itself 

on the diehards of the movement. The less exuberant adherents to the 

cause, men like Frederick Youngg Thomas Brassey, Edward Wilson aA the 

Duke of Manchesterp refused to allow themselves to be overcome by pule 

enthusiasm a;; ad sentiment. They accepted the desirability of closer uniong 

but they had reservations about detailed schemes of imperial federation. 

Cne notable feature of the conferenceg howeverg was the extent to which 

most of the papers and discussions assumed the continued maintainanoe of 

Free Trade. From the commercial viewpoint in the early Iseventiesp it was 

widely accepted that any attempted alterations in the constitutiong directed 

towards a closer union of the empire, would preclude any fundamental change 

in the economic system. Bodelsen pointed this out when he wrote: 

The fact that no Federalist eAtertpined the idea 
that a federation might conversely bring auout an 
abandonmit of English Free Trade in favour of the 
(blonies, shows that it was quite realized that the 
mother country would occupy a predominant position 
in the proposed federation. 1 

C. A. Bodelseng Studies in Mid-Victorian Imperialismp k0openhagen 1924) 
P-138. 
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To be fair, however, ýhe movement was beginning to flourish at a time 

wheig the cherished doctrine of free trade was still worshiped as an 
infallible aý-, d eternal law of nature. It was really only in the 'eighties 

wheri men began to anticipate a harder future for Britain in the world 
that unquestioning devotion to free trade dogma began to be undermined. 
Until thenj free trade seemed to explain Britain's greatness. 

An attempt to classify arid define the g=ups behind the agitation of 
1869-1871 shows immediately that they were not politically motivated. 

1 

The Anglo-Australian contingent included Edward 'Alsonq William Westgarth, 

Sir Charles Nicholson, James Youl a.. d F. P. Labilliere, while a tiny group of 
parliamentarians the Duke of Manchestert Lord Alfred Churchillq J. F. Corstv 

and Robert ITacfie combined with them to form the nucleus of most of the 

agitations connected with empire unity in these years. Outside parliamentg 

other men joined the. movement at various stages of its development. These 

included Henry Blainel Sir George Grayp Sir William Denison, Ilenzy Sewellf 

Frederick Youngo and Edward Jenkins. Broadly speatKing, the second 1, -rger 

group of pa rli amen tarion a can be sub-divided into those who had P special 
interest in empire aA, d those who were less identifiable as professing no 

obvious special interest in the colonies. Arthur Kinnairdp P. Drummond %Volffq 

mcCullagh Torrenst 2 Visoount Miltong Ibbert Torrens and Colonel Maude 

merited inclusion in the former groupp wnile Chichester Fortescueq Baillie 

Cochranev Lord George Hamiltonq Thomas Brasseyp E, Eastwick a.. d R. Fowler 

were members of the latter group. What was especiaily significantg howevert 

was the fact that the majority of initiatives in parliament which attacked 

the Liberal colonial poliqy and wnich sought to introduce the debate on 

imperial federation into practicai politicsq came from Liberals. 

parliament and Empire Unity 

. Fy the time the Westminster Palace Hotel meetings had convened in 

July 18719, events in parliament had also indicated a change in the nature 

of debtes on the almost proverbial loolonial question'. The main emphasis 

1. C. C. Eldridge provides a useful categorisation of the various groups 
involved in the early imPe&list movoment. England's Mission, pp. l15-116 

2. See W. Mcoallagh Torrens, Twenty Years or Parliamentary Lifeq (Lon. 1893). 
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in parliamentary debates on the colonies in 1869-1870 had been an 
, 

8'ssmilt 
on Tord Granville's ostensible policDr of separatismp but in 1870 the 

elements of a change in the purpose of such debates could be detected. 
Cn 26 April 1870 Robert Torrens brought a motion before the House of 
Commons for a Select Committee on the political relations between Britain 

a:. d her self-governing colonies* 
1 

As one of a small group of M. P. s in the 

House who were interested in the empireq Torrens' main suggestion for the 

creation of envoys sent to Britain as colonial representatives on the same 
footing as charge delaffaires of foreign countries was not well-received 

chiefly because it was vulnerable to the criticism that it would weaken 
rather thavi strengthen the imperial connection. Torrens had envisaged this 

objectiong a.. d argued that the only alternative to separatism was the 

offici, al recognition of the colonies as on the same footing as foreign 

states in alliance. lie had also considered the other suggestions frequently 

raised as improvements to the colonial connection: - colonial representption 
in parlipment; a Council of Advice similar to that in India; and a Council 

of Colonial representatives exterior to perliament and superior in certRin 
imperial questions, but he had rejected them all as either impracticable 

or simp3y inconsistent with the theory of the constitution. 

Torrens' motion was seconded by E. Eastwicko the Conservative member for 

Penryng another enthusiast of imperial unity who attended the Westminster 

Palace Dotel Conference of 1871t but he disagreed with the idea of having 

colonial envoys ewd seems to have supported the motion simply because he 

believed that BritMn was entering upon an entirely new stage of colonial 

policy. Thrrens, initiative resulted in a lengthy debate on the colonial 

question in vnich Lord Buryp Viscount Sandong Charles Dilkep Robert Fbwler, 

willism Monsellp aiid even Gladstone each contributed viewpointsp but when 

forced to a division on the subjectp the House voted by a majority of 43 

to reject the motion. 
2 What was significant alout the debatev howevert was 

1. Hansardr 3,200P 1811-1908. 

2, According to a vexy interesting article by D. L. M. Parrg Sir John Rose siLd 
Imperial Relations: An Episode in Gladstone's First Administrationt 
C. H. R. 1, Vol. 339 (1952)9 pp. 19-38, Viscount Bunr was officially 
deputed to reply to the motion which the gover=ent had no difficulty 
in defeating 110-73. 
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that it amply illustrated how party issues had still not coloured the form 

of debate on the colonini question. Criticism of Liberal policy was 
naturally implicitg but a glance at the division list shows that the 

ooloniaiL question had still not become a party affair by 1870. 

The following Junev this time in the House of Lordst Lord John Russell 

put forward a motion for a Royal Commission to inquire into the security 

arrangements for the empire as part of his own private campaign against the 

apparent Liberal policy of drift' in colonial affairs. 
1 Af ter a long 

debatev howeverp he withdrew the motion. It was nearly a year later on 12 

May 1871 when R. A. Yacfie called the attention of the HouEe of Commons to the 

relations between Britain a.. d her colonies when he moved a resolution for a 

Select Committee to consider improvements in the existing relations with 

a view to "the permanent maintainance of the best and most cordial 

interconnection between all parts. of the empire.,, 
2A 

study of Hansard 

during these years shows that it was during this debate thAt the notion 

of a 'confederation' was first seriously promoted as a solution to the 

oolonia. L questiong although Macfie clearly did not suggest any concrete 

scheme other than a preliminary conference of representatives from the 

empire to pursue greater reciprocity atid co-operationg aiid the debate did 

not centre on imperial federation. According to Lucyp Yacfie had tplce,, up 

the subject of the relations of England to her colonies "by way of light 

distraction"93 although he was a persistent parliamentary supporter of 

closer union as well as one of the earliest advocates of imperial federation. 

His annual speech on the subject in the three years between 1871-1873 

earned him widespread criticism inside the Commons and he seems to have 

been regarded as a bore. 

Among those who replied to Maefie's motiong both Lord Bury and 
4 

Edwaxd Knatchbull-Hugessent the Liberal Under-Secretary of State for 

I" 19ansardt (3)9 2U June 1870,202p 451-485- 

2. tiansard. 9 (3)t 2069 750-770. 

3. H. Lucart Men and Warmer in Parliamentq p. 247- 

4. E. Ynatebbull-Hugessen, kl829-1893) Liberal M. P. 1857-1880t served as 
under-Sec. at Home office 1860,1866 atid as Under-See. for the Coloniea 
1871-1874. He became the first Lord Brabourne in 1880 whence he 
joined the Oonservatives. 
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the colonies, rejected his plea. In view of Maefie's pride in advertising 
his connection with the Colonial Institute wherever and whenever he oouldt 
it was pernaps inevitable that Bu3; y would oppose his motiong but it was 

Knatchbull-hugessen's response to the motion which caused ati uproar on 
the Liberal front benches. Having spent a short time exposing the 

weaknesses of the confederation argame,, A, he closed his speech in a 

manner which was hardly in keeping with responsible office: 

he confessed that there had sometimes floated 
before his mind a vision of a confederation 
of all English speaking peopleg bound together 
by a tie too light to be galling or oppressive 
but too strong to be broken by hostile attack. 1 

oc)ming from one of the chief spokesmen on lAberal (bloniai'poliqy in 

parliamentv this statement obviously upset Gladstone who had never 

s5-mpathized with the movement in favour of closer unions Although 

Knatchbull-hugessen had admitted that such a vision was relegated to the 

distant future, his verbosity hqd virtua. Lly associated him with the new 

mo. ement and must have appeF. red to them as an explicit cl,, ange of henrt 

by the Gove=entp which it most definitely was not. Macfie's motion wei3 

eventually withdrawng but loiatchbull-Ragessen's contribution to the debmte 

had added an element of unexpected controversy wALich had caused a stir 

in the Uberal Party. 

]Knatchbull-Hugessen's parliamentary career as Under-Secretary at the 

Colonial office from 1871 to 1874 involved him in several Commons debates 

connected with the movement for closer uniont butj for a Liberal spokesmAn 

on ooloniai. affairsp he seemed to betray unusually sensitive feelings in 

thisarea. His political career was a disappointment mainly because of his 

reputation as a political wit guid because he never rated highly in 

Gladstone's estimAion as a hard worker. 
2 Evidence in the Gladstone pspers 

i. 11ansardo 39 2069 767. 

2. The best analysis of Knatchbull-Bugessen's chaxacter aid career is in 
V1, T). McIntyrep The Imperial Frontier in the Tropics 1865-1875t pp. 60-65. 
The author had access to 'The Political Diary of Lord Brabourne 1858- 
1[3881 which is housed in the Kent Archives Officet Maidstone. It is 
also interesting to noze that Brabourne attended the Adjourned 
Oonferenoe of 18 Nov. 1884 which officially li.; unched the Imperial 
TbderAtion League. 
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dating from as early as August 1865 amply demonstrates ]Knatchtull-Hugessen's 

resentment regarding his careert 
1 but his contributions to debates on 

colonial affairs in the Commons equally illustrate the disparity between 
his own acceptance of imperial responsibilities a; Ld those of the 

government he represented. For exampleg the speech in which he seemed to 

associate himself with racfie's idea of a confederation received a 
distinctly hostile reaction from Gladstonet as Ynatchbull-Hugessen noted 
in his political diazy: 

I made a speech which I suppose was successfult 
as it was much cheered. Gladstoneq however, is 
not fond of speeches in favour of our Colonial 
empireq a. d remarked to me that I had spoken 'an 
exceilent bit of bunkum. $ Not very encouraping I 
of late years there has beezi a cryp by no means 
just, that 'the liberals would like to give up the 
ColoniesIq whicli cry I set myself to disprove 
wherever aiid whenever I cano for it is mischievous 
End untxue as regards the great body of the Liberai 
Party. But if sentime-ts of loyalty to the Colonial 
Connection are termed 'Bunkum' by the Liberal Prime 
Yinister, the task will be difficult. 2 

This private summary of the situation revealed his dilemma. He was acutely 

conscious of the critiCiSMB of his Government's colonial policy EMd, 

unlike either Granville or Gladstonet he sought to disarm the colonial 

zealots in parliament by proving once a, &d for all that their coloftal 

policy was neither a new policy nor a party policy. Unfortunately, he 

over-reacted and in attempting to defend Libera. L policy he had merely 

embarassed Gladstone. Evidence shows that Knatchbull-Hugessen's political 

sympathies with the Liberalsq and especially with their colonial policy 

in genernit were not strong and he made several more acoomodating gestures 

to the Government's critics after 1871. In the debate on Fiji in June 18723 

for examplel he again appeared to endorse Tory policy instead of putting 

his party's caBev a.. d between 1874-1880 he gave further support to 

Disraeli's imperial policies. It was hardly surprising, thereforeq when he 

joined the Oonservative Party in 1880.4 

1. See his oorrespondence with Gladstonet Gladstone Papersq Add. Yss- 44111. 

2. Brabourne Diary, Vol. iv-t P-5589 quoted in W, D, McIntyxe1 opecito p. 63. 

3. hansardo 39 212,19-217. 

Knatchbull-Hugessen to Gladstoneq 5 Bov. 18829 Gladstone Papersq 
Add. rss. 441119 f. 57. 
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With a noble persistence wbich typified the iriepressible 'member 

for Leith' t Maefie insisted on bringing the colonial question before the 

House again on 31 1187 1872 when he called this time for a Royal 

Commission to inquire into the means by wnich t1a colonies could participaie 
in the conduct of Imperial affairs. 

1 In arguing that the Government had 

publicly disavowed any separatist poliqy, but that they had taken no 

positive steps towards strengthening the imperial connectiont Maefie was 

quite right. Howeverv his claim that imperial federation was the means 
by which it could be effected and that nobody real3y opposed the idea was 

an exercise in wishful thinking. The suggestion of an Imperial Council of 

State evoked little support other than the usual perfunctory observations 

on the worthiness of the subject. Enatchbull-Hagessen questioned Maefie's 

credentials when he contrasted his lack of parliamentary experience Euid his 

notable paucity, of parliamentary support with the magnitude of his annual 

objectives, Vot only were the House becoming tired of his lonesome 

ventures in the colonial causet by which the subject had been thoroughly 

discussed in parliament within the last two yearsq but he was not aware of 

sr Emy new circumstances wnich could justify the House considering it , qin. 

As regards federationg he regarded it as both superfluous and unwise when 

he had heard of no complaints from the colonies. 
2 Not surprisinglyl Macfie's 

motion was withdrawn. 

The climax in the efforts to persuade the Commons to accept the need 

for some fonzi of inquizy into coloniai relations was reached on 28 

February 1873 when Macfie made a final attempt to urge the House to appoint 

a Select Cbmmittee on oolonia-L relations, but this time with special 
3 

emphasis on emigration to the colonies. Lord Buryt Sir Charles Adderley 

and ynatchbull-Hugessen all opposed the motion which Knatchball-Ragessen 
4 

deplored as 'not only uselesag but..... positively mischievous . 

i. iiansard, 39 2119 912-938- 

2. Knatchbull-10gessen's remarksp Hansardq 3p 2119 926-935. Wgh Childers 
wrote that Xnatchbull-Hugessen's speech was "the only redeemine feature 
of a dreary discussion where the speakers were the only hearers. " 
Childers to Gavan Duffyq 14 June 1872, S. Childersq Life and . 
()orrespondence of Rt. Eon. H. C. E, Childers 9 182*1-18969 vol. lqklon. 1901) 
p. 210* 

3- Hansardt 3p 2149 1102-1123- 

4. ibid. 9 39 1119- 
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Sir Charles Adderley refýrred to it as I. Rn annual sentimental 

exercitation' 
1 

and Viscount Bury injected an unmietakeable personal 

animosity into the debate when lie objected to Macfie being considered as 

an authority on the subject. Bury claimed that the Colonial Institute 

had orficially dissociated itself from Macfie's personal obsessionsg an 

assertion which led Edward Wilson to defend Macfie against Bury in a 
letter to the institute's Secretaxyg Dr. Eddy. 

2 
However, there was clearly 

no hope of a change in the main body of opinion in the House of Corrimons 

a,, d three years of fairly continuous pressure by a tiny group of M. P. s 

in the House had really achieved nothing in the way of forcing parliament 

to adopt a positive attitude towards changing the relationship between 

33ritain and her colonies. What they had achieved - the official 
disavowal of separatism &A the publicising of the loolonial question' - 

may have seemed little reward for their efforts9 but it is doubtful 

whether greater success could have been won in the circumstances. The 

pioneers of closer union faced an indifferent tiouse of Commons, most of 

whom regarded their antics as either tixesome* or chimericall butg in any 

caseq impracticable. It was one thing to defend the colonial connectiong 

but it was quite another to attempt to change it. What must be said about 

the movement for closer unity inside parliame.. t is that there was no 

concerted stratery. Most of those who supported Commons motions designed 

to improve the oolonia. L connection were not federationists. Robert Torrens, 

B, Eastwick, Robert Fbwlerp and Baillie ODchrane each agreed that the 

existini; imperia. L relationship was intolerableg but they differed as to how 

it could be improved, and to tnem imperial federation was nothing more than 

a vague aspiration. 

The debate of February 1873 Was the last of its kind in these 

fo3native yearsp but perhaps the most curious feature in the light of the 

growing interest in the colonia. L question was its almost total absence 

from parliamentaxy debates between 1874 and 1886. Bodelsen was doubtless 

right wheja he suggested that this was because nobody any longer suspected 

the Government of pursuinC a separatist policy, while the idea of imperial 

1. ibid. 9 3P 1113. 

2. wilson to Eddy, 1 Ifarch 1873P quoted in A. Polsom, op-cit., pp. IF30-181. 
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federation was not really considered to be within the sphere of practical 

po li ti cs. 
1 Yetq if the focus of the campaign for closer union shifted 

from parliament after 1873, it did not disappear completely from political 
life. Public speechesp letters to the pressq articles in journals, vuLd the 

academic debates of the Cblonial Institute provided the essential contintiity 

in the movement's development in the years up to t1n formation of the 

Imperial Jtderation League in 1884. Moreovert the cause had scored an 

important success in attracting to its ranks the undisguised support of 

W. p,. porster in 1870. The Liberal member for Bradford had served as 

Under-Secreta. ry of State for the colonies from 1865 to 1866p Vice-President 

of the Committee of the Council on Education in 1868 and joined the 

csbiret in 1870. His brief six months tenure at the Colonial Officewas 

an invaluable experience in view of his later connections with the cause 

of closer unity in the 'eighties. Wemyss Raid dubbed him as tthe first 

Liberal Imperblist' 
2 

atid Forster's initial interest in the empire can be 

traced at 
. least as far back to his days at the (kilonial Office. 

3 
It Was 

in a speech to his Bradford constituents on 17 -Tanu, -3: Dr 1870 that Forster 

expressed his satisfaction that the oolonial question was being brought 

before the notice of the public and thst his dream of empire unity would 

not be chimerical: 

I believe that the time will come whe.., ty 
some means or anotherp statesmen will be able 
to weld a bond together which will unite the 
English speaking people in our colonies at 
present - unite them with the mother country 
in one great confederation- 4 

The very fact that Forster openly identified himself with such a cause 

at a time whet, Granvillej Bright sAid Lowe were giving the impression of 

being separatists was additiona. L evidence of how paxty politics won a 

negligible factor in the debate on empire in the years 1869-1871. 

1. Bodelsen, op. cit. p. n. 127. 

2. S. i. Reidg(ed)g Vemoirs of Sir Wemyes Reidg tLon. 1905)p P-318- 

3. ybrster to his wifeg 11 Jan. 1866p T. Wemyss IW--idp Life of the Rt. Hon. 
ýi. r. Fbrster,, (Ion. 1888), p. 216. 

4. The Timesq 18 Jan. 1870. 
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No doubt Forster's early adherence to the movement was magnified BB 

an event because of the almost total absence from it of most otherpublic 

meng but his advertised association with the cause of closer unity was 

nevertheless an unexpected bonus for them. In an address given to tie 

philosophical Institution of Edinburgh on 5 liovember 18759 entitled 

'oar ODlonial Empirelp Forster proclaimed the essential oneness of the 

English race and showed himself as standing practically alone among his 

contemporary statesmen in preaching a federation of the empire when no 

real organization for imperial federation existed: 

I believe that our union with our Cblonies 
will not be severed; because I believe that 
we and they will more and more prize this 
uniong and become convinced that it can only 
be preserved ly looking forward to association 
on equal terms p ...... we shall welcome them as 
our partners in a common and mightiEmpire. 

..... who talks now of casting off the Oolonies 7 
what more popular cry at rresent than the 
preservation of our Ooloniai Empire ?1 

In such passionate termsp Forstýr displpyed his faith in the federal 

principlep but he foreshadowed the caution of the federationists of the 

$eighties when he refused to commit himself to any specific scheme of 

federation. Arguing that a.. y scheme would be prematurep he confined himself 

to the role of preaching the gospel of unity rather than disintegrationt 

and thus concentrated on the desirability of having colonies rather than 

proposing any blueprint for implementation. in its moderate purviewq 

howeverg it was nevertheless a bold speech to make at a time when 

parliament had amply demonstrated its disapproval of vague resolutions. 

Shortly after this speecht Gladstone confided to Granville that Florster 

was 'more Thry' tha.. he was in'reiation to the coloniesq 
2 doubtless 

thinking of Disraeli's famous Crystal Palace speech of June 1872. 

Despite Gladstone's private reservations about Forster's sudden public 

concern for empire unityq howeverv the movement now had an ideology, 

influence and a certain dignity wnich it had never possessed before1870- 

1. W. E, Fbrsterg our oc)loniai Empireq kEdin. 1875) P-5. 

1. Gladstone to Granvillet 16 December 18759 A. Rammt OP. Cit. 9 I. t P-478. 
See also Sir Algernon Westp Recollectionog 1832-1886, (Lon. 1899), p. 82. 
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It ba3 bee.. eugg-ested that Forster was 'walking in the dzy plaoes of 

opposition seeking zest and found Imperial Beederation', 1 but this ignored 

his imperial predilections which existed before the electoral defeat of the 
first Gladstone Government in 1874 sA for wnich there is conclusive 

evidence. As yet, howeverl the community of sentiment which could be said 
to have developed by 1875 was no real basis for any pe=anent 

organizational structure when there was an obvious inability to agree on 
details. indeed, it was this very 'neutral' approach - the de. Liberate 

avoidance of concrete proposals aLid the cautious intentions - which 

explained the fr-equenqy with which the subject of imperial federation was 

raised in the Colonial institute in the years between 1871 and 1884. 

The Yovement Identified and Changed 

To suggest that the sum of the events oi the years 1869-1875 represents 
the birth of a distinct movement in favour of imperial federation is to 

claim that some degree of coherence and homogeneity of thought hed evolved 

with regard to the future 017 the empire. Bodelsen was right whe.. he 

identified this evolution as a change from the defensive to the offensivep 
but it was an uncoordinated progression. Several of the most active 

participants in the movement were involved in every stage of its 

developmentp but this was evidence of a unanimity of sentLment rather thpn 

widespread agreement on the practicalities of improvement. Thusp Macfieg 

Labilliereq Wilson, Westgartht Youl and Young could be regarded as the 

oormon denominators in the sequence of events, yet if they agreed on closer 

unity as the overriding priorityp there was plenty of mom in thst outlook 

for gradations of opinion on specific aspects of the issue and for 

varieties of degree in the application of imperiai federation. Clearly, 

the struggle which had been conducted for several years had yielded no 

actual organization which supported the cause of closer uniong but 

changing world circumstances had rendered the idea of a federation of the 

This sardonic (x)mment originated from the acidic pen of Lord Bui*r in 
his articlep 'The Unity or the Empire19 Vineteenth Oentuxy, vol. 17, 
11, arch 18859 P-384. It was subsequently used in a s. Lightly modified form 
by G. B. Adamst op. cit. p. 108. 
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empire more valid as a topic for discussion theat ever before andq after the 

departure of Frederic Ilogers from the Colonia-L Office in 1871,, there was 

some justification in the belief that official attitudes towards the empire 

would be more flexible in the future. nigh Childers reflected this kind of 

cautious optimism when he wrote to Gavan Duffy in Australia : 

the recent changes in the personnel at the head 
of the permanent office are very favourable to 
the sound treatment of large questions; but these 
traditions cannot be got rid of in a day. I 

As Childers suggestedq tneprooess of educating the public and the officipl 

mind would be a long-texm tahkq but at least the prospects were no longer 

so unfavourable. 

A perusal of -the literature of the period after 1871 explains in p,, rt 

the absence of any permanent machinery espousing the specifically 

federalist solution. The two articles by Edward Jenkins in the Oontemporary 

Review for 1871 had favoured imperial federation as the all-embracing 

solution to most of Britain's oubtanding problems, but the multiplicity 

of detailed schemes which were suggested in the ensuing years amply 

illustrated the diversity of opinion as to what constituted 'imperial 

federation'. 
2 liowever, the federal principle was undoubtedly the most 

popular choice of the advocates of closer unity. There were as mFMy schemes 

as there were individualsp as Bodelsen noted whe.. he emphasized that 

imperial federation was to some extent becoming 'the happy hunting ground 
3 

of cranks'. Even within the area of this studyp howevert the idea was not 

new. Lord John 11ussellp it will be rememberedg hed frequently retulned to 

it and Arthur I. -iills had a-Lready referred to it as 'a populnr a.. d fashionable 

ideal in his article on 'Our Oolonial Policy, in the Oontemporazy Review of 

June 1869. in fact it became customaxy to refer to any plan for a closer 

I. childers to G. Duffyt 19 April 1872t S. Childersp op. cit. Vol-It P-208* 

2. Por a detailed analysis of the numerous sehemes purporting to be federp. 1 

pl, -ns for the empire, the definitive work Is still Seymour. C. Y. Chengo 
Schemes for the Federation of tle British Empireq kNew York 1931)- 

3- Bodelsent op. cit. P-131. 
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unity of the empire as a sPederation'. After 1871 detailed schemes for 
imperial federation became numerous although many of them could not be 
taken seriously. In 1873 a small newspaperg "The (bloniesllp became involved 
in the great debate. Owned by S, W, Silverg a member of the colonial Instituteg 
the newspaper published a debate between two correspondents in the months 

of Januaryp February Eud March who signed themselves 'Philo Oolonus' and 
1H de B. H. 19 &, d in wnich the possibilities of a great british Union were 
thoroughly discussed. This initial debateg howeverp was extended in 1875 
to include letters from Frederick Youngg the Duke of Manchesterg and 
Francis Labillierep Ea, d the correspondence was published separately by 

young in 1876 as a book entitled '. Imperial Federation. # 1 

In pursuance of the campaigng Labilliere read a further paper before 

the Colonial Institute in January 1875 entitled 'On the Permanent Unity of 
the Empireg' 2 

and in the months of Aprill JOy a"d October 1.879 the 

viestminster Review publisfed a series of articles collectively entitledq 
'The Federation of the Englisa Empire'. Finally, among tle proliferation 

of articles and reviews circulating st the close of the decade, 

Alexander Staveley-Hill'sp 'An Empire's Parliament, was read before the 

Colonial Institute in 18809 3 thus demonstrating the continuing value of 
that body to e,. thusiasts of closer union. Perhaps not unnsturallyt it was 

even claimed by Major Boosep oneof the institutýs few permanent staff 

members, that the organization was the first public body to advocate the 
4 

federation, of the empire. This heterogeneity of opinion was useful in 

maintaining a continuous debate on the subject, but it was clearly 

hopeless as a means of bringing the subject of closer union nearer to a 

working reality. To achieve thist some kind of well-defined formulawas 

desirableg yet in the decade after 1871 there was no sign of such progress 

being made. The root of the problem lay in a confusion of terminology. Thus, 

not a. Ll advocates of imperial unity were federationists and many of those 

who considered themselves to be in the latter group would have bee.. hard 

pressed to prove their claims. The majority of schemes propounded by 

1, Sir F. Youngg Imperial Flederationg (Lon. 1876. ) 

2. P. R. C. I., vi (1875)9 PP-36-85. 
3- F-R-C-I-P xi 0880)9 PP-136-1*1*t. 

4. J. R. Booseq Memory Servingg kLon. 1928), p. 97. 
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individuals were simply not based upon the federal principle of a division 

of soverei&nty where the concept of co-ordinate powers necessarily applied. 
indeed, it was a more common practice in these early days of the 

Movement to begin with the assumption that Britain would dominate such 

a federation and that colonial autonomy would have to face a setback. 

The theoretical accuracy of the terminology was a matter for academics 

rather than for amateur enthusiasts of empireq but it was nevertheless 

an important aspect of the debate. After ailq it was no use adopting 

schemes of closer union based upon honest and well-meaningg but ill- 

informed enthusiasm whe.. there had been no effort made to define the terms 

involved. As we shall see, the role of the academic in the gTeat debate on 
the future of the empim was neither unimportant nor irrelevant because he 

was dealing with those very problems against which practical politics was 

set. 
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CHAPTER 

The Great Debate 

What must have irritated academics of the period was the way in 

which the term 'Imperial Federation$ was used quite indiscriminately to 

describe any scheme or propensity which favoured closer ties within the 

empire. In shortp it was an abuse of terminology. It will be recalled that 

the architect of the phrase was supposed to have been Edward Jenkinsp but 

other evidence indicates that this was not the case. Sir FrederidC Young 

made a retrospective claim to be one of the inventors of the phrase when 
he was reported as saying: 

Who originated the phrase I do not knowp 
but I rather fanq7 it was Mr. de Labilliere 
or nyself , possibly the two of us together. 1 

Whether this assertion was simply the outcome of a poor memory or whether 

it was actua-Lly truep is perhaps a fruitless line of inquiryq but, 

however it came about, the phrase quickly gr4ned a popularity which 

provoked a great academic controversy among those in professorial circles 

who regarded it as an etymological monster and a political humbug. This 

great debate could not fairly be dismissed as an exercise in academic 

self-indulgence when the issues &-. d obstacles that were raised by such 

men were no less important to practical politicians who were actively 

involved in the movement and who were actually faced with the problem of 

taKing steps towards the attainment of an "Imperial Raderation". The 

absence of any accurate definition of the phrase was certainly an open 

invitation to all believers in empire. in a letter to a Victorian 

oorrespondenty dated 4 September 18729 Bigh Childers identified the 

bandwagon effect: 

It is ineffab3, v amusing to watch the vaxying 
tone of g7eat men whop knowing nothinpp a-d 
not caring very much about the past Oalonial 
controversyp hazard opinions to catch the 
popular breeze of the moment. 2 

1. young lpapersq extract from the Morning post dated 21 June 1913, 
Newspaper Cattings Bookf PP-144-145- 

2. childers to Mr. J. O'Shanassyg S. Childers, op, citt vol-19 pp, 211-212. 
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While the controversy centred upon what the temlimperial federation' 

really meant# however, it unavoidably embraced a whole range of problems 
connected with the empire such as the perpetuation of free tradep the 

question of imperial defenceg and the role of postal communications. In 
this academic debatep the names of Goldwin 3-nitht Edward Freemang 

JPnes Froudep and Professor Seeley were especially prominentl but well- 
known politicians like W. E. Porsterp James Brycep Lord Buxyg the Marquis 

of Lorne a,. d even the notable Lord Blachford also had some contribution 
to make. The imperial Federation League was formed in November 1884p but 
the favourable reception which was accorded to this event was an imperfect 

veneer concealing a background of widespread disagreement regarding the 

validity a, ý, d the accuraqy of the tem. At its inoeptiong the League was 
caught up in ezi avalanche of articles and press comment attempting to 
define the term. Commentators on the subject could not resist the 

temptation of linking the idea of imperial federation with the thorny 

question of Home Rule for Irelandq aad during the momentous debate on 
Gladstonets Irish Home Rile Bill in April 1886, it was hardly surnrising 
to detect federationists 1ýwnehing themselves into the fray with what 
seemed to them to be ready-made solutions to the Irish problem. 

The federal principle obvious3y appeared as a possible solution to 

the Irish questiong although Irish Home Bile was really a separate 

political party issue, In ati article dealing wizh the relationship of 
federalism to Home rule for Irelandp Henry Thring pinpointed the danger of 

over-simplifying the issue: 

federation between the dominant head of the 
Mpire and a dependent community is a contradiction 
in r terms. I 

H. Thringo 'Imperial Unity a,, d Home We Ig Cbntemporai7 lbeviewt Marchq 
1887- Thring was a distinguished parliame.. tayy draftsman who occupied 
the Position of Parliametitaxy 0ounsel to the Treasuzy from 1869-1886. 
He published a small pamphlet in 1865 entitled 'Suggestions for 
()Dlonial Refoxml in widdh he favoured colonial independencet andq not 
surprisingly, he was a finn opponent of imperial federation wisich he 
condemned in an article entitledg 'The Fallacy of Imperial Federation't 
Nineteenth Centuryp vol. 19,1886, pp. 22-34. 
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Thring clearly attributed such a proposal to a 'mere confusion of thought' 

aA federationists were undoubtedly in danger of misunderstanding and 

misrepresenting the nature of the Irish problem whei, they ventured to 

suggest t1at Irish self-government was consistent with imperial unity. The 

dichotomy of thought between those who regarded increased self-governme-t 

for Ireland as synonymous with imperial dismemberment, and those who 

believed that imperial unity pointed towards more Irish self-government 

also illustrated the need for a strictly coherent theory of imperial 

federation. 'Imperialism', presented as a political term, devoid of 

emotive connotationsp indicated a relaticnship of superiority of the hea6 

of the Empire to its comp6nent parts, while 'federation' involved a written 

compact between independent states upon a basis of equality. it was not 

surprising to Edward Freeman and Goldwi n Smith that no we. Ll-defined theory 

of imperial federation existed# thereforeq &Ld they both regarded it as a 

chimera created by Englishmen who totally misunderstood the growth of 

colonial nationalism. in the sphere of academic debate upon the merits and 

defects of imperial federationg thereforeq both Freeman Euid Smith led the 

attack against a movement whose objective they dismissed as completely 

impracticable. 

Following in the footsteps of Goldwin Smithp for whom he had a high 

regard, Freeman achieved one of his lifelong ambitions wheng on 16 October 

1884, he deAvered his inaugural lecture as the new Regius Professor of 

yodern History at oxford. Between the years 1885-1890 he was a prolific 

writer on many contemporary subjectsp producing in this period at least 

eighty articles and reviews for various periodicals. 
I One of his chief aims 

in many of the articles and letters which he wrote was to identify the 

proper measing of 'Home Bile I which he considered to be awsed. 
2 

Like 

Coldwin Smithq Freeman was obsessed with the need to define terminology 

accurately and the logic of his mind urged him to look with disdain upon 

imperial federation. As a historian, Freeman had a. Lready devoted some of 

hJ13 time to a historicajL study of federalism which he never wholly completed 

1. ,, j. Tt. j7. Stephenst Life and Letters of E. A. Preemang (Ion. 1895), Vol-lit 
p. 298. 

2. Seeg for exampleg his article 'Prospects of Home RaleIg the Tbrtnightly 
Reviewq Sept. 1886. 
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but which was nevertheless published in 1863 as a single volume. 
1 

Convinced that historical study did more than a,. ything else to lead the 

mind to a definite politica. L creedq Freeman recognised his own predilections 
in foreign and domestic politics and set himself the task of exhibiting 
the actual working of Federal Government throughout history rather than 

attempting to deal with the subject as an abstract oonoept. Howeverp his 

approach to the subject still demEmded a definition of federalism if only 
for historical purposes. He described the ideal of a Flederal Govenment as 
'the most finished a,, id the most artificial production of political 
ingenuity' whichp in short, meant: 

A Federal Union will fom one State in relation to 
other powers, but many States as regards its internal 
administration. This complete division of sovereignty 
we may look upon as essential to the absolute 
perfection of tl-. L- 1ederal ideal. 2 

Cles. rlyp thereforep Freeman could be regarded as an acknowledged authority 

on the question of federalism so that his unequivocal hostility towards the 
idea of imperial federation aLad his ruthless condemnation of the 

movemeAlttS leaders was heavier artillery than the League had expected to 

resist. Turning his attention to imperial federationg Freeman gatbered 
together his argumeists in an article entitled 'Imperial Federation, in the 

April 1885 edition of MacMillan's Magazine and made repeated references 
to them in his regular correspondence with James Bxyoe. 

3 

1. His 'History of Federal Government' was republisiled posthumously in a 
new form in 1893 edited by J. B. Bury a,, kd entitledo 'The History of 
Federal Government in Greece and Italy'. The latter worx was a reprint 
of the original volumeq but with the addition of a new chapter on Italy 
a, id a new fragment on Germany wftich were discovered smonC FreemanIS 
pepers and intended for his second volume. 

2, E. A. Preemant History of Federal Government in Greece and Italy, P-3. 

3. juristv historian and politician, Bryce was Liberal 1J. P. for Tower 
Hamlets 1880-18859 and for South Aberdeen from 1885-1906. As a 
Gladstonian Liberalt Bryce was under-sec. for foreign 4fairs in 18860 
Chanoeilor of the Duchy of Lancaster 1892-1894P President of the Poard 
of Trade 1894-18959 Chief Secretary for Ireland 1905-19079 and British 
Ambassador in Washington 1907-1913. He was a consistent supporter of the 
j. p. L. and was a member of the League's Special Oommittee which devised 
a plan to reorganise the empire in 1892. 
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What must have embaransed federationists was Preeman's passion 
for accuracy and lucidity of statement wnicht coupled with his own 
clearness of conception &&d. exact precision in the use of wordsv he 

regarded as the sine qua non of serious work. imperial federation was 

a branch of inquiry which was directly connected with history and thus 

Freeman's approach to the investigation was simply to trace it to its 

origins and expose it as having no historical basis. In this way he 

could dismiss federationists as either confused thinkers or careless 

writers, but it is the structure of his arguments which is worth closer 

scrutiny for the purposes of this study. in an excellent synopsis of 
Freeman's life asid characterv Bryce attributed to his friend a 'perfect 
frankness' and a 'simple directness' which made him express himself with 

an aDsence of reserveg 
I 

as the following extract from his reprobation 

of imperial federation shows: 

Firstq there is the name: theii there is the thing. 
it may be some objection to the name that it is 
altogether meaninglessp or rather that it is a 
contradiction in terms ..... It tells a little 
against the name of the scheme that what is 
"ImperiaP, cannot be "Federal", &-A that what is 
"Fie-deral" catinot be "Imperial". It tells a little 
against its substance that none can expect the 
scheme to carzy out its professed purpose except 
those who have forgotten the existence of India 
and the existence of the United States. 2 

Such bluntness oould hardly be ignored, although federationists continually 

argaed th,. t the meaning of the teims was not as important as the general 

desire for closer relations between the mother country &Ad her self- 

governing colonies. The chief criticisms which Freeman madeq howeverl are 

worth noting simply because they raised fundameAAtal, questions which 

federationists ultimately had to wiswer. 

It was a common argument of federationists that some sort of federal 

relationship already existed between Britain and her colonies a,, d that 

1. J. BrYce, Studies in Oontemporaxy Biography, pp. 270-271. 

2. E. A. Freemant ImperiaiL Federationg Macmillan's Magazinef April 18859 
p- 430. 
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therefore the vague anpiration of imperial federation would not involve 

any major oonstitutiona. L upheaval. Indeedq the emph, -Bis of this line 

of thought was that it would be an a. Lmost imperceptible transition which 

would render the whole operation painless* Freemang however, wasted no 
time in exposing such a presumption. Firstq he complained that this 

rea, soning had no historical basis because there was no voluntary union of 

independent states keeping some powers to themselves ai, d granting other 

powers to a central authority of their own creation. As the mother 

countxyt Britain was a centrai authority older than the colonies, which 

were recipients of certain powers granted to them. Thusq whei. federationists 

claimed th-qt an American state had no more of a direct voice in the forei8n 

affairs of the American Union than a British colony had in the foreign 

affairs of the British Empireq they overlooked the fact that a British 

colony was a subject community which had never had a voice in such mattersq 

whereas an American state had no direct voice in foreign affairs simply 

because this was one of the powers which it had ceded to the Flederal 

authority. Secondlyp the logic of Freemants line of reasoning enabled him 

to point to the fact that the British colonies h, )d no voicep either direct 

or indirectp in choosing representatives in the British Parliament who 

were responsible for foreiGn affairst whereas the American states and their 

citizens did have a voice in selecting those who wem responsible for 

foreign affairs. Thusq the citizens of the several statest as citizens of 

the United States of Americal had an indirect voice in choosing the 

presidentq while the states comprising the American Union chose the 

representatives in the Senate. In shortq the difference between the 

position of an American state a,, d the position of a British colony was 

simply the difference between federation Euid subjection. The British 

colonies had never been in a position to cede certain powers to a central 

authorityt they only possessed such powers as Britain had choseii to gra,, t 

them. Clearlyq such a condition of affairs was limperialtp but it could 

not be #federal'. 

Not content with exposing the abuse of teminology with regard to the 

existing state of thingsq Freeman also surveyed the intentions of 

federationists. He observed thats 
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The question in trath comes to this: shall an "empire" 
break up or shall it be changed into a federation ? 
To speak of changing an imperfect federation into a 
perfect one gives a false idea of the case. What iii 
really proposed to be done is not to change a lax 
confederation into a closer one or an imperfect 
confederation into a perfect one. It is to bring 
federationg as a perfectly new thingp where at present 
there is no federationt but its opposite, subjection. 
And it is proposed to bring in federationg not only as 
a perfectly new thing, but under circumstances utterly 
unlike those under which any of the present or past 
confederations of the world ever came into being. The 
proposal that a ruling state ..... should come down 
from its position of empirep and enter into terms of 
equal confederation with its subject communities, is 
a very remarkable proposalt and one which has perhaps 
never before been made in the history of the world. 1 

IV emphasizing the novelty of such an intentiong Freeman hpd focussed 

attention upon an aspect of the issue which continued to embarass 
federationists engaged in debating the future of the empire. 71. F,. 

Forster preached the gospel of a 'complete and equal alid perfect 
federation' 2. but critics of the movement suspected imperial federation 

of being a ruse desi6ped to perpetuate British hegemony rather than 

a s'aheme based upon a division of sovereignty between distinct and 

co-ordinate governments, and the phantom of 91predominance" stalked 

federationiBt8 throughout the life of the movement. Among the group 

of prominent men in public life who were hostile to imperial federationg 

several of them referred to the impracticability of a ruling state 

admitting its subject states into a federal relation. Sir Charles 

Adderleyp later Lord Norton and a former Under-Secretalýr at the 

Colonial office during the Conservative administration of 1866-1868, 

conveyed his opinion of Britain's role in the proposed federation in 

language which was remarkably reminiscent of Edward Freeman: 

There is atout as much chance of the English people 
turning their ancient Parliamentary system into such 
a oonstitutiong as of their deliberately restoring 
feudalism or the Heptarchy ...... A Minister coming 
down to the House with a proposal for abolishing 
Parli amen tI aAd issuing writs for a Federal Congresst 
would be immediately consigned to Bedlam. 3 

1. E. A. Freeman, ibid. tpp. 435-436. 
2.1, I. E. Forsterg 'Imperial Federation', Nineteenth Oentuxyp XCVjqFbb, 1B85- 
3. Charles Adderleyq 'Imperial Federation - its Impossibilitylq Nineteenth 

Contuizrp XVIp Sept. 18849 Like Freeman, Adderley regarded imperial 
federation as nonsense and in his notes for 1885 he remarked upon how he 
attacked the movement in letters to the press. See W. Childe-remberton, 
14fe of Loxd Nortong kInn. 1909) p. 266. 
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By depriving imperial federation of any expe?? ience to recommend it, 

thereforeq it was marooned as a distinctly new scheme which could be judged 

only on its abstract merits, and not according to any bogus precedent. 

what annoyed Freeman a,, id other believers in terminological exactitude was 

the pretentious way that imperial federation was espoused. Schemes were 

proposed which were labelled 'imperial federation' but wnich ignored 

actual conditions and had not the slightest regard to the chance of their 

ever being accepted. If there was to be any real hope of achieving closer 

relations between the mother country and her self-governing ooloniest a 

more meaningful phrase than imperial federation was desirable from the 

standpoint of accuracy. There was a good deal of wisdom in the advice that 

if , federation" meant some wholly new device which the world had never 

witnessed in its history at any timeq then it was better to discuss the 

merits of the new device by calling it by some new name of its owng and 

not by using old naines in a strange way which distorted their accepted 

meaning. 

Freeman arrived at the heart of the oontroversy when j having exposed 

the spurious nature, of the terminology, he turned his attention to the 

implications of applying the federal principle to the British Empire. 

His conclusions, he feltp were at variance with what federationists 

pictured as somehow maicing Britain greater. In past federal unionsq such 

as Switzerland and the United Statesv the member states gained in 

political position by joining the Uniont but it involved a simultaneous 

loss of sovereignty and position with regard to the right to maintain 

peace and war, In many of the past examples of federal unions9however, the 

states had never known separate independencep and, in any caseq any 

nominal loss in power and position was always fully compensated in other 

ways. Arpued in terms of a balance sheet of loss and gainv therefore, it 

was less obvious that Britain stood to gain from giving up her position as 

a ruling power in order to become a component part of a larger federal 

state. In shortq it meant the emasculation of the British Parliamen t which 

would have to give up its widest and &-reatest powers to some other yet 

imaginazy assembly. Doubtlessp many federationists had not thought of 

such a prospect axid even those who didt such as Florsterg could only offer 

a modicum of oomfort by the prediction that Britain's future in a more 

competitive and hostile world might be less bleak if she was prepared to 

reassess her position vis-a-vis her empire. of ooursev such essentially 

defensive strategy was based upon the implicit assumption that the 

residuum of imperial powers resided in the hands of Britain aloneq and 
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thatq therefpreq the application of the federal principle to the empire 

would be an act of magnanimity -a gift to the colonies from Britain of 

a share in those affairs which had hitherto been her own exclusive 

preserve. This conundrum was simply the product of attempting to reconcile 

a position of predominasice with the status of equality, as conveyed by 

Freeman's dictum that what was 'Imperial' could not be Iflederall . 

Clearly theng if the oolonies were to be admixted. into a federal 

relationship with Britain as a method of effecting a closer union between 

the head of an empire wid its subject coloniesq the reality of such a 

proposal meant that the parliament of the United Xingdom would perforce 
be content with jurisdiction over purely local affairs of the United 

lKingdomp and sending representatives to some new grandiose institution 

which would administer the affairs of the Empire. Vot only did historical 

experience. seem to vitiate imperial federation at its sourcep but the 

fact that federationists seemed to base their vision of a united empire 

more upon hope and sentime,. t rather than upon adequate preparation AA a 

careful appraisal of the possibilities aLd the probabilitiesq did little 

to produce a convincing argument for imperiai federation. Freeman, 

howevert did not hesitate to translate the vision of the British Emriret 

united by the federal principley into practical terms. in one of his 

earliest letters to Bryce connected with imperial federationg Freeman 

stated his view with characteristic candour: 

to me imperial Federation seems to be p not an in* te*lligible 
proposal which one deems unjust or 

inexpedientg and therefore argues againstp but a 
mere heap of vagueg meaninglesst &A oontradictory 
phrases, pure a,, d mere babble in siAort, .... 000*00. 
..... What is Imperial Federation ? ................ 

Some sayp a Federation of the British Empire, 
the Queen's dominionso or something of that kind. 
That means a Federation in which we all shall be 

outvoted by Hindoos and mahometans. Some say (as if 
if meruit the same thing) a Federation of the 
English-speaking people. That, indeed, gets rid of 
the baxbarians; but it implies the partnership of 
the United Statest wnich will hardly be got for an 
'Impenall ooncern ....... 

In either case, the kingdom of Great Britain 

a.. d its Parliament will have to sink to the level of 
the State of Rhode Island a.. d its Legislature. 1 

f 

1. Freeman to B47ces 16 Dec. 18869 B3: zroe Papersv Mss- 7t ff. 256-258- 
This letter is also to be found in W. R. StepherspLife a.. d Letters of 
E. A. preemang Vol. 119 pp-356-357. 
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The asaertion that the supremacy of the British Parliament would 

disappear and that it would have no more power than the Legislature of 

a Swiss Canton or of Eui American State did not really correspond with 

the aupust conception of a "Greater Britain" which federationists were 

so often keen to delineate. indeed, if the federal principle were to be 

strictly applied to the British Empire, then there was ruch weight in 

the additional arg=eiit that the British Empire would simply cease to 

exist. With concern for accaracyp of courseq it all depended upon wnat 

was unders_tood by the epithett t'Greater Britain"..., As Freeman argued: 

Is the people of Great Britaing is the Parliament of 
Great Britain, so delighted with the existence of 
what in the cant of the day is called a "Greater Britain, 19 
as to be ready to give up to that Greater Britain all 
that has hitherto m, -. de Britain great in a wider sense 
than the original one of being geographically greater 
than the lesser Britannia (italics) of the mainland ?1 

Greatness, therefore, had a lifurcated meaning : either it meant being 

the undisputed ruling power of a vast and universally venerated British 

Empire or it meantq in a new sense, beling a member of a politically united 

group of states in waich a new greatnessp based upon oo-ordinate powersq 

could be established. In the process of such a novel metamorphosis, 
howeverv it was difficult to imagine the transition fmm one form of real, 

in con trove rtible greatness to another apparentg but less tangiblet 

greatness ever gaining widespread acceptability. What made this adjustmeitt 

difficult to oomprehendl let alone acceptq was the fact that it involved 

a cliange in kind as well as in degree, which was obscured by the 

inappropriate use of the phrase 'imperial federation'. In shortgthe 

te=inoloey concealed a qualitative as well as a quantitative change in 

the objective to be attained. 

The academic debate which persisted in the 1880's as to the meaning 

of imperial federation also touched upon the danger of encouraging 

separatism within the United Xingdom. Given the fact that the watchwords 

of the 'eighties were Ireland axid Empire, the investigation of the meatiing 

of imperial federation occasional. 3, y followed the path which led to the 

1. E. A. Fieemang Imperial ltderation, Macmillan's Magazineg April 18859 
p- 440. 
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debate on the Irish issueg but it also raised the question of how far the 

application of the federal principle to the British Empire would allow a 

Parliame-t of Great Britain to exist. As Freeman warned in his article on 

'Imperial lbderationto it would have bee,,. far more in accordance with the 

federal principle of a distinct identity for Enelandq Sootlandq Ireland 

aid wales to enter the new Union as separate states with their own 

separate state legislatures than for them to ei, ter collectively as the 

united Kingdom. 
1 

As will become evident later in this study, the 

temporaxy association of imperial federation with separatist ideas in 

Ireland Ewd Scotland was another embarassment for advocates of the 

movement. Even if such a notion could have entered the arena of 

theoretical possibilityv howeverg the claim that it would not have been an 

attractive propositiqýi for the constituent elements of the United Kingdom 

had much to recommend it. FTeeman's argument that for Walesq Sootlandp 

England a,. d Ireland each to sink to the politica. L level of a Swiss Canton 

or an American State would not be considered as promotion of statusp 

coniained the innuendo that their absorption in the United Kingdom was of 

L-reater benefit to them then they would readily admit. Not only would this 

kind of arrangement have been difficult to assess in terms of the impact 

on each of themp but there rould be little doubt that separatists in Walest 

Scotland aAd Ireland would have regarded it as nothing more than a 

ste ppinl, -, s tone, or halfway houseq towards total independence from England. 

As the foremost literaxy critic of imperial federationp whose arguments 

it has bee., expedient to utilise for the purposes of this studyt Freeman 

could hardly fail finally to focus his attention on the scope of the 

proposed federation as part of his relentless condemnation of the 

movement. The purview of imperial federation was an aspect of the debate 

to which all critics of the moyement regularly referredt a,. d it involved 

some vital points of detail. For example, the place of India in the 

proposed federation was of particular interest as the celebrated jewel in 

the crown of empireg and the fate of such colonies as Maltag Gibraltart 

and the West Indies was repeatedly questioned. Clearly, if the scope of the 

1. E. Freemang ibidg P-440 
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federal principle was restricted to tne white self-governing coloniesq then 

the people of Indiap and Of anY other part of the empire which fell outside 
this categoryp would be subject to the United Kingdom a,, d the white 

self-governing colonies. Such an anomalous arrangement might oertain3, v have 

bee.. imperialp but it would not have been federal. 

Not only was theie little homogeneity of opinion as to the scope of 
imperial federationg but, more especially$ the role oi India in such an 

arrangement was a particular source of embarassment to federationists, 

many of whom had doubtless never considered the practical implications of 
their aspirations for closer unity. For this reasong it was hardly surprisine 
that comparatively little attention was paid to India. In the concluding 

part of his diatribe on imperial federationp Freema,. pointed to the fact 

that India was the most prized possession of the empireq but that it was 
frequently overlooked by advocates of the federal relationship: 

In truth, in this particular argumentq Indiag so 
present to every mind in every other argument, 
India, the choicest flower of the Empire, the 
brightest Jewel in the imperia. L crown ..... seems 
sudden1y to be forgotten. 1 

The onission of Indiap howeverp was not difficult to explain. 
2 She did not 

figure in the plans arid arguments of most federationints simp3y because it 

was widely accepted that India was ruled permanently by Britain aA&d that 

she was a more obvious example of 'Empire' thaii the white self-governing 

colonies. In this xespectq therefore, it was ge,, erally believed that her 

connection with Britain had a degree of permanence which was in marked 

contrast to the historica. Lly changing relationship of the self-governing 

ocilonies to Britain. As Dr. S. R. Mehrotra wrote in 1961: 

The reasons w1W India was 'forgotten, or 'ignored' by 
the early federationists are not far to seek. She was 
quiet and securely in hand .... The wtAte colonies were 
rapidly advancing in self-government a.. d nationhood 
and it was widely felt that unless some positive effort 
was made to draw them closer to the mother country they 
would drift into sovereign independenoe. The immediate 
challenge came from the self-governing colonies; Cie 

1. E. Freemanp ibid. 9 P-444- 
2. The only recent work on this aspect of the topic is S. R. Mehrotra, 

'Imperial Federation a.. d Indiag 1868-191719 J-C-P-S-t 1961-19639 
Vol. 1.9 pp. 29-41. 
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problem of determining future relations with 
them wis the urgent one, India posed no such 
pressing problem. 'Fbderate or disintegrate' 
could not be said of the British empire in 
India. 1. 

In realityp a federal relationship with India was simply absurd &A 
Freeman was probably correct in emphasizing the point that nobody had 

ever meant to support such a proposal. Yetq if India was not to be 

admiT, ted to federal rights in an imperial federationg critics of the 

moveme-Ltt persisted with the view that she wasq neverthelessp too important 
to be neglected. What most federationists probably settled for was a case 
of having the best of both worlds - to apply the federal principle to the 

white self-governing colonies -and Britainp but to maintain India's position 
as a foreipgn dependency under the suzerainty of the United Xingdom. It is 

trae that a handful of federationists did try to accomodate India in their 

various schemes of imperial reorganisation in the 'eighties, 
2 but 

generally it was be. Lieved that the piublem of India was one which merply 
added to the already immense difficulties standing in the way of the 

practicai realisation of imperial federation. Cbnsequentlyt it was 

understandable that most federationists did not wish to add to those 

difficulties by raising the spectre of India's role. In 1876, Frederick 

young had made no attempt to disguise his belief as to the place of India 

in an imperial federation. lie excluded her on the ground that her inhabitants 
3 

were 'not of the British race II aud 9 in later years. he complained that the 

task of federating the British Empire was 'already complicated enough$ 

without further complicating it ty worrying about India's inclusion, 4 

Another dedicated supporter of imperial federation, a. -d a close friend of 
youngg Francis Labilliexeq wavered between handing India to the new Federal 

Governmesit of the Empire aid ailowing her 'some means of representation in 
5 

the Wderal Parliament'. Howeverv if some federationists delighted in 

1. S. R. Mehrotraq ibid., p. 29. 

21 See S. Y. C. Cheng, Schemes For The Federation Of The British EMpire. 
Individual examples of attempts to include India in an imperial 
reorganization are 9H. 111ortimer-Franklyng The Unit of Imperial FVderationj 
(Lon. 1887)9 G. F. Browng 'The Flederation of the British Empire' 9P. R. C. I., 
1886, vol. 17., P-2949 ajid S. W. Kelseyj imperial Fede ration, (1.0n. 1903), 

3- F. Youn6q Imperial Federation, (1-on. 1876), p. 64- 

4. F. Youngo A Pioneer of Imperial Federation in Canadap (Ion. 1902)9 PP-148- 
149- 

5. F. Labilliereq 'The Political organization of the Empire't 14 Junet 1881. 
paper read at the Royal Colonial Institutet P. R. c. I. 9 Vol. XII(1880-81) 
pp. 355-356. 
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propounding their own solutions to the problem of Indial it 'ýas clear that 

nobody ever seriously contemplated a situation whereby all the English- 

spep. king parts of the empire could be outvoted by Hindoos. 

The debate on the role of India in an 'imperial federation' 

revealed yet aALother significant aspect of the movement's semi-coherent 
ideoloiV. Without doubtq their conception of the empire was racial. This 

was perhaps the only feature of the theory which gained unanimity. The 
idea of a closer union between the mother country aad her self-governing 

colonies based upon a community of racep religiong language and culture 
did have aA, aura of credibility about it which must have softened the 

hearts of even the most ardent opponents of imperial federation. Whilst 
he was busy exposing the absurdity of the tenninoloE79 even Freeman 

demonstrated a warmth of feeling for the idea of #a. lasting friendly union 

of the English and English-speaking folko in contrast to the maintainance 

of the British Empire. 1 Freeman was referring to the prospect of 
ha3nonious relations with the United States 6f America as a symbol of tlx,. 

unity of English-speaking peoples, but he was %, e. L1 aware that 

federationists did not include America in their vision of imperial unity. 

it was of further annoyance to Preemant thereforet that federationists 

could frequently talk about a Ulederation of the English-speaking people, 

and lAnglo-saxon unity' without including the united States in their 

schemes* in shortq this situation was yet another outcome of using words 

without attempting to define their meaning. 

The basic assumption on the part of most federationists that the 

colonies in the self-governing areas of the empire were 'Englialnen across 

the seas' received a welcome fillip in 1883 when Professor Seeleyls 

, Expansion of England' was first published. As Regius Professor of Modern 

History at Cambridge Tini-, ersity from 1869 to 1895, the year of his deathq 

Seeley was certainly the most outstanding academic luminary within the 

ranks of the federation movement. His 'Expansion of England' consisted of 

two series of lectures delivered at the university which were widely 

1. E. Freeman, op. cit., P-445- 
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acclaimed in Britain, placing him immediately in the front rank of the 

movement advocating imperial unity. ? lot surprisinglyg his volume acquired 
the sanctity of a religious treatise for many federationists and Seeley 
took an active part in the work of the imperial Federation Leacue, 

becoming a member of the council and of the Committee of the League &A 

ass=ing the leadership of the Cambridge branch of the League. His meteoric 

rise to fame as a literazy exponent of imperial unityp howeverg was never 
followed by any other form of achievement in this area axid there is good 
cause to believe that his collection of lectures on the empire represented 
the summit of his contribution. Bodelsen claimed that his career after 
1883 must have been something of a disappointment to federationists after 
the widespread public attention which he initially attractedq aiid he 

dubbed him Ia man of one booki .1 

As EUL excellent statement of the case for imperial unityp if not 

explicit imperial federationg Seeley's book succeeded in popularisine the 

cause of closer unity in the leiahties, but it did not create it. 

john 1,1, orleyq who was prompted to review Seeley's observations a few months 
later, confirmed this fact when he noted that: 

The chances of the time have contributed to mme 
Mr. Setley's book, ...... singularly opportune and 
have given to a philosophical study the actuality 
of a political pamphlet ........ 1jr. Seeley's book 
has thus come upon a tide of popular interest. 2 

Neverthelessv the structure of Seeley's argumeý, tsj if not originaig did 

reflect the main currents of thought on the question of imperial unity, 

mid it did raise certain questions and posit several hypotheses which were 

central to the alademic debate in the 'eighties, 

c. A. Bodelseng o*p. cit. 9 P-151- Bodelsen reported that Seeley's book 
sold 809000 oopies in the first two years of its publicationg but it 
was a harsh indictme,. t of the man who had written 'Ecce Homo' and one 
assumes that Bodelsen was only referring to Seeley's oontribution to 
imperialist writings. 

2. J, yorleyp #The Expansion of EnglandIv Macmillants Magazinev Feb. 1884t 
pp. 241-242. Bodelsen suggests that Seeley's interest in imperial unity 
was something of a" accident in that it was the supoess of his book, 
more than anything else, which caused him to promote that object. 
Bodelseng op. cit. p P-151. 
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Rw historians would. have challenged Seeley's basic premise that 

the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries had witnessed an'unparalleled 

exp--nsion of the English race in the worldq but there was much less 

optimism about the opportunities which he claimed England could make 

use of for the future. Using examples from the past to show how some 

states had declined in the world mid how other states had surpassed them 

in powerv size and influencep Seeley claimed that England had the choice 

either of coming to terms with a more competitive world and establishing 

a new relationship with her colonial empire which would set her 'on a 
level with the greatest of these great states of the future, I, 

or of 

ailowing the chance to pass and thereby ceasing to be a world power. 
Ilowevert by emphasizing the importance of improvements made in steam Fuid 

electricityg arid by demonstrating how the federal principle had resulted 
in I the possibility of highly organised states on a yet larger scale 192 

Seeley was presenting the case for ideas already in existence, although 
his own lack of originality was adequately compensated for by his 

competence as a writer. With a preference for the macrocosmic approsch 
to historyg which caused him to dwell upon the size of states and how this 

determined their relstions with other states in the worldt Seeley's 

treatment of the case for a consolidation of the empire was remarkably 

sinilar to that of James Froude, who had published his arguments in 

praser's Magazine in 1870.3 Me Froudeg Seeley's hopes for the future 

of EnClPnd lay in a, & expansion of the state as well as the nationg a 

distinction which enabled him to omit india from the imperial 

reorganisation. The desire to present an argume-A which was theoretically 

consistentg Yoweverg was not easy to accomplish wheA, basic premises were 

subject to a medley of interpretations. 

it was an accepted feature of contemporaneous literature on imperial 

unity that the major task facing federationists was to 'reunite the 

scattered fragments of the same nation, 
4 

and that Greater Britaing which 

1. J. Seeleyq The Expansion of England, P-350. 

2. J. Seeleyq ibid. f P-348- 
3. E: ngland e., d her CbIonies' aiid 'The (blonies once More' were reprinted 

in J. A. Froudeq Short Studies on Great Subjectsq (IDn. 1890)9 vol. lIq 
pp. 180-216 slid 397-438. 

4. J. Froudeq ibid ., vol. lip p. 210. 
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meant the white self-governing coloniesp was not 'in the ordinary 
sense an Empire at allt , but Ia natural growthp a mere normal extension 

of the English race into other lands' which meant only 'a very large 

state., 
1 With such a profound faith and pride in the vigour of the 

English-speaking people in the world 0 neither Edward Freeman nor Goldwin 

Smith had any objection, but it was on this fact that agreement between 

them aA the federationists ended. Mmmenting upon Seeley's book almost a 
year after its publicationg Gbldwin Smith, as critical as everg pointed 

out that the British Empire was the product of an unplanned expansion of a 

people and not the result of a deliberate expansion of the English State. 

The only real political bond which he be. Lieved could exist between the 

mother count2: 3r and her colonies was mutual citizenship so that it was more 

accurate to talk in terms Of a multiplication of EnglaAsds rather than an 

expansion of Digland. 
2 

Both Freeman and Suith were therefore great 

believers in the English-speaking peoplesp or the Anglo-saxon race, but 

the only aggregation in which they placed their faith was a lasting 

friendly alliance between the scattered English people of the rorld, 

including the Americansl and not an Imperial Federation. Freeman did not 

attempt to disguise his racialism whe.. he wrote to Bryce: 

1 don't want closer union with the dependent 
colonies; I want to see them as dependent 
colonies. That isp I go in for the English folk 
all over the worldq wherever they dwell and under 
whatever government, and not for this nuisance of 
a "British Empire". 3 

Similar3, yq Goldwin Smith's belief in 'an 

the United States, 
4, 

was a different int, 

Seeley had arrived. A recognition of the 

betweenv the Eng. Lish-speaking peoples in 
5 

'a fellowship in civic rightsit was the 

Anglo-Saxon franchise, including 

erpretation than that at which 

virtues ofq and the affinity 
the worldq wnich Freeman called 

only form of regrouping wnich 

1. J. Seeleyq 'The Expansion of EnglandIq PP-343-344- 

Z, G, Smithy 'The Expansion of Englandig Oontemporary Reviewq April 1884, 
pp. 5? 4-540. 

3. Fieeman to Bryce, 16 Jan. 18879 Bryce Papersq MSS. 8j ff- 1-3. 
4. G. Smith, 'Straining the Silken Threadog Macmillan's 11agazineg Aug. 1888, 

P. 246. 

5. Freeman to G. Smithp 19. Aug. 18889 publisned in W. R. W. Stephensp The Life 
and Letters of E. A. Freeman, Vol. 2.1 P-384., 
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both Smith and Freeman would tolerate and it was one which they regarded 

as comparable in vision and grandeur to imperial federation. 

In te33na of theoretical consistencyt therefore, both Freeman and 
Smith revealed that the logical limit of using such terms as 'Anglo-Saxon 

unitys r---. d 'Dglish-speaking union, meant the inclusion of the United Statesl 

as well as the white self-governing colonies, in an imperial reorganization. 

Whilst the incomplete theoxy of imperial federation was overtly racialt of 

courseq it did not really provide for the inclusion of Americansq which was 

repeated evidence of how far federationists had no clear ides. of what 

their texminolojZr meant. I'lore than once Freeman had exhorted federationists 

to avoid using terms loosely since they only created difficulties for those 

who wished to use them accurately about past events and they merely caused 

confusion and misunderstanding about recent events. in xetrospectj 

therefoxeg the task wnich Freeman and Goldwin Smith had set. themselves was 

one of exposing the spurious nature of the terminoloey atid then to 

demonstrate the real consequences of applying the federal principle to the 

British Empire. Their approach was simply one ol elucidation. Howeverg 

according to Bryoet Freeman's quest for terminological accuracy Puid his 

method of assessing contemporary events in the light of historical origins 

embodied a fundametital weakness, This was that it did not really equip him 

to appreciate statemanship looking forward and txyi*g to find solutions to 

difficult problems. 
1 To this extentt Freeman was anchored in the Past and 

it was not surprisingg thereforep that his own ciczum aDou-r, niewry aiia 

politics prevented him from sympathizing with the federationist movement. 
2 

In contrast, B37oeq whilst accepting the criticisms of inaccuracy Fusd 

absurdity levelled at the terminologyq nevertheless felt that the 

movement was virtuous and that: 

it is not mere babbleg although it is admittedly at 
present vagueq There is a sound idea at the rootp 
and only to that idea is anyone who Joins it committed. 3 

1, Bryce quoted S. R. Gardinert the historiang in his Biographical Studiesp 

P-274. 
2. ]3ryce wrote th, -tp "he sometimes made history present politics as well 

a, s pastoll JeBryoeq ibid. p PP-274-275- 

3. Bryce to Freemang : 24 Dec. 1886f Bryce Paperop 113.99 ff, 259-262 
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Thusq Bryce's willingness to join a. movementp whose name he regarded Ps 

stupid arid whose objectives he be. Lieved were confined to retaining the 

political connection of the colonies to Britain and rreparing for a 

readjustment of that connection to maintain imperial unityt and Freeman's 

total aversion for allthing funhistoricall was simply the difference between 

the practical politicia,, and the theoretical academic. 

Similar2yq Goldwin Smith's manner of approach to imperial federation 

v7as not without criticism. His most recent biographer cleimed thatt 

C; oldwin Smith's thought contained contradictory 
eleme.. ts ......... and this) opinions were often 
based more on moods aud emotions then on rational 
analysis . ........ He had certain rooted prejudices 
which his thinking never transcended. 

in an optimistic age which clung to a belief in 
progress amid the passing o17 other beliefs, Goldwin 
Smith was more than half a pessimist . ..... Despite 
his keen and penetrating intellect he was usuaily 
a destructive rather than a creative critic. He shut 
more doors tha, & he opened. 1. 

preferring the idea of a free commonwealth to that of einpire and priding 

. himself as a member of the English-speaking peoplest Goldwin Smith's 

sense of individual morality and his self-imposed intellectual isolation 

from the political scene in Late-Victorian England combined to make him an 

uncompromising critic of imperial federation. His view that the destiny of 

the colonies was absolute independence from Britainp mitigated by ties of 

kinship and sentimentt was consistent with the mainstream of nineteenth- 

oentuxy Liberal thought as applied to colonial affairs, but this meaterly 

invective irritated or silenced opponents oftener than it convinced them. $ 2 

iV the leightiesp of oourset traditional Liberal attitudes towards colonial 

independence did become markedly unpopulart although Gladstone's 

denunciation of imprudent imperialist ventures did not prevent him from 

becoming involved In Egyptq the Sudant South Africa and Afghanistan during 

his second ministxyq 1880-1885-3 

1. Elisabeth Wallaoev C; oldwin Smith: Victorian liberalt (Toronto 1957)9 
pp. 282-284. 

2. E. Wallaoey ibid., p. 285- 

3. See Dr. I. Y. Oampstont 'The Discassion of Imperial Problems in the 
British Parliamentt 1880-1885's T. R. H. S, t XIII(1962)9 pp. 29-41- 
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I 
Accompanying the main attack by Freeman and Goldwin Smith on the 

federation movement and its semi-ooherent ideologyq other public figures 
inveighed against what they too easily dubbed 'the jingo spirit$. 
Predictablyj Lord Blachford condemned the idea of imperial federation which 
he dismissed as 'hollow and impracticable.. oo. l1plan unattainable 

phantomqI 
2 

and he deprecated all attempts to arrive at some kind of new 

relationship with the colonies, Ybr Blachfordt the establisinent of 

permanent machinery to promote the cause of imperial federation was simp3y 
designed to cash in on the sentiment of empire which would guarantee it a 
bandwagon effectp but he remained unconvinced: 

I totally disbelieve in the possibility of Fbderationg 
into which the world is running with its eyes shuto and 
really think that the question ought not to go #by 
default'. The cat wants belling. 3 

in the eventq Blachford need not have worried because a few months laterv 

Edward Freeman's explosive condemnation of imperial federation was 

rublished which ensured thpt serious tenalytical discussion of the question 

was not neglected. Howeverp Blachford was also afraid that the notion of 

a great Anglo-Saxon allianoep if it was at cal feasible, might Idegenerate, 

into a successful or unsuccessful contrivance for bullying the rest of the 

world. ' To posit the idea that such a oonception was capable of 

achievement on the groundsp 'that Anglo-Saxons - the great exterminators 

of aborigines in the temperate zone - wouldy whei. confederntedg set a new 

and exceptional example of Justice aALd humanityv seems to me a somewhat 

transcendental expectation., 
4 Clearlyt Blachford was unmoved by the 

emotional and imaginative aspects of empire wnich seemed to account for 

the popularity of imperial federationg but he was not alone in his sober 

approach to the question of constitutional relations between Britain and 

her self-governing colonies. 

Blachfordt 'The Integrity of the British Empire Nineteenth Century, 
Vol. lIt (1877)9 PP-3 61. 

2. quoted in G. E. Marinding Letters of Frederic Lord Blachfordq P-425. 

3. Blachford to Sir H. Taylorq 20 Jan. 18859 G. Marindint ibidg P-423. 

4. Varindin, ibid, P. 426. 
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Lord Bury's contribution to the debate upon the futu, s of the 

empire merits inclusion in the category of 'analytical opponents' to 
imperial federation as a representative of the school of thought which 
rejected the propheqy of most federationists that the fate of the empire 
rested upon the two extremes of federation or disintegration. The 

presentation of these two stark alternatives had been one of the most 
consistent aid distinctive features of the movement's ideology since its 

genesi 
's 

in 1869-1911, yet it had failed to convince the men who hqd hId 
the most experience in administering the empire, and those who had 
developed a deep interest in the sphere of colonial problems and relations, 
1prd Bury felt himself to be just such a sceptic. He rejected the 
fundame,, tal assumptions upon which the demand for closer unity was based 

andq regarding himself as a veteran in colonial affairs, he claimed in 

1885 that all talk of separation had disappeared and that: 

The fact is indisputable that Imperial unity is 
practically stronger than it was twenty years 
agog though, logicallyl to a student fresh from 
his books it may seem strange that such should 
be the case .1 

Bu371s argument involved an admitted volte face. As the author of 'The 

Exodus of the Westdrn Nations$ twenty years previouslyp he had hoped for 

and predicted the separation of the self-governing colonies from Britain, 

but he claimed that new circumstances had developed in the ear3y 'eighties 

and that imperial unity oould be maintained by 'the unwritten law of 

custom aid the strong bond of mutual advantage$$ rather than by a written 

rederation. 
21 The new circumstances to wnich Bury referred meant the 

-offers and acoeptance of military assistanoe from Canada axid the 

Australian colonies to serve in the Egyptia-i and south African ventures 
from which the Gladstone govez=eiit could not extricate itself* Using this 

development as clear evidetice, of imperial unity, Bury attempted to disarm 

the federationist argumeiitt epitomised by W. E. Forster, that the centrifugal 
forces at work in the empire were stronger than the centripetal influenceeg 

and there seemed to be a good deal of justification for the view that the 

1. Buzy, 'The UniV of the Empireg' Nineteenth Oentux3rp Vol* 17P MArch, 
18859 P-387. 

2. Buxyq ibidl P-391- 
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direction of colonial poliqy would be better 
, 
suited to the concept of 

partnership than to a superfluous paper constitution which would not tie 
the colonies aLW closer to Britain thatt a loose association based upon 
friendship. 

In the debate upon what imperial federation meant and what 

constituted its basic assumptions, it was true that many of the criticisms 

of the ideolo6y went unanswered and the absence of any effective replies 
to the damaging analysis of Freeman and the xemorseless logic of Goldwin 
Smith left the impression that no effective replies were possible. Several of 
the more prominent public figures in the movementq including Forster and 
Bzyceq admitted that the title of the cause was a misnomer and it was 

responsible for repeated embarassme"ts to many advocates of closer unity, 
Labilliere denounced Freeman's objections as being both technical and 

etymologicalt 
1 but he orfered nothing concrete in defence of the 

terminolo, gy other than the desirability of closer unity, P.. d this limited 

response to the academic emasculation of imperial federation was evidence 

of how far federatLonists were fiGhting a rearguard action from the very 
beginninG. The movement could boast of no real theorist or detached 

investigator who could give it academic credibility. Seeley miEunderstood 

and underestimated colonial nationalismg Bryce regarded the nome as absurd, 

and Froude was never a federationist. 2 

Like Seeleyt Froude believed in a common British nationality for the 

empire which he hoped would ultimately find practical expression in some 

form of closer union, but he never formed any clear conception of how 

such a union could be effected. it will be recalled thstp unlike Seeley, 

howevert Froude really had been a pioneer of the maintainance of the 

colonial connection in 1870 aA that he had championed the cause of a 

consolidation of the empire when the direction of governmei-st policy seemed 

to point the opposite way. His early contribution to the debate on the 

colonial question hPd doubtless been forgotten by 1885 when he suddenly 

1. F. Labilliere,, Federal Britaing (Lon. 1894)9 pp. 206-208. 

2. His biographer claimed that hev 'was an advocate of Fbderation long 
before it had become a popular schemel, H. Paulp Life of rroude, kLon. 
1905)9 p. 252, but a perusal of his looeana, repudiates this. 
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reappearedg almost three years after Seeley's rise to fame, as the author 
of locesna, or England and her (bloniest. As a book which was little mole 
t14ý-ul a record of Fxoude Is visit to Australasiat sprinkled with a number of 
interestingt but often inaccaratev observationsp it was similar to 

Charles Dilke's famous 'Greater Britain' published in 1868t but less 

scholarly. Notwithstanding its limited value as a contribution to the debate 

on empire in 18859 Oceana 
, 
was a success. In the summer of 1886, Proude 

reported that it had sold 75POOO copies. 
1 

Yetp despite his advocacy of the imperial connectiong Froude warned 
against untimely schemes and blueprints favouring imperial federationt 

Inp, enious schemes brought forward prematurelyl 
perhaps in the interest of some party in the 
Statev can only fail and are therefore to be 
deprecated ..... A federation contrived by 
politicians would snap at the first strain, 2 

It would be reasonable, therefore, to place Froude in thnt category of men 

who had protested against the disintegration of the empire during the eaey 

stages of the movement, but w1io hed not offered the federal solution as an 

alternative. Froude did come into rather unpleasant conflict with both 

Prebman and Goldwin Smith, but it was chiefly due to clashes of opinion over 
3 

interpretations of history that an academic rivalry existed. Subsequently, 

Froude did gain a reputation for indifference to truth and it was as a 

Tudor historian that Freeman had such a personal dislike of him. ooldwin 

Smith also msde no attempt to disguise his detestation of Froude whom he 

regarded aso fthe most unveracious writer who ever profaned the cailing of 

a historian., 
4 

Obviously Froude Is associAtion with the cause of closer unity 

1. H. Paulq Life of Froude, P-347. 
2. Froudet Ooeanaq P-339. 
3. rxeeman's correspondence contains several references to 'Froude-smiting'. 

See W, R, '. V. Stephens 9 Life aud Letters of E. Freemanp Vol. 11.9 and the 
conflict was Plso mqintained in the Nineteenth Oenturyq e, g. J. k. proude, 
#A ytw Tords on Mr. Freemang, Vol. 59 (1879), pp. 618-637. 

4. Goldwin Smith to Bzyoet 5 June 1874v Bryce Papers, Mes 16, ff. 34-35. 
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did little to reduce this animosityt but it did not prevent him from 

ironically succeeding Freeman as Regius Professor of Modern History at 
oxford after the latter's death in March 1892, a position which Proude 

held until his own death in 1894. 

clear. Lyg an abandonment of theoretica. L discussion in favour of direct 

action hardly seemed worthwhile whe, & the movement hqd not silenced its 

academic critics and offered no satisfactory alternative to its impracticable 
terminologj. Yett while the debate continued atid the dice were heavily 
loaded against the argume, its of the federationistsp established machinery 
in the shape of the Imperial Federation League was set up in 1884. In 

retrospectt the value of the great theoretical debatet which has been 

largely overlooked by imperial historians, was that it rrovided for a 
detailed study of what imperial federation really meant, surely a neoess, -ry 

preliminazy to establishing a perm. -ment organization. As we have witnessed 
in this accountt the terminoloey was simply meaningless from the stFmdpoint 

of political analysis Pnd many of the basic -ssumptions of federationists 

were unoompromisinply rejected. in terms of the desirability of closer union, 
this brand of imperialism was certainly respectable enough to appeal to a 

Victorian public who probably still regarded the colonists as 'Englishmen 

across the seas1q but to those who understood the force of colonial 

nationalism aA, d to whom terminolo'gical accuracy really matteredq the 

criticism that they lacked imagination made no lasting impression upon men 

who fully appreciated the li-iitations within which it was possible to work. 

if the survey just presented appears unbalanoedl thereforep this was how 

the situation appeared and perhaps it was surprising that, despite these 

circumstancesq a small group of relatively unknown men could institutionplise 

an ideology which few of ize adherents really understood. 
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CH&PTER 

-The ? Taking of the Imperial Federption Leaeue 1884-1885 

The Uncertain 13ack=und 

In a broad sense, the process by which accepted views of empire were 
slowly undermined was en essentiaiLly defensive response to p more 
competitive rorld in which Britaints future seemed extremely uncertain. 
To those Victorians who were aware of the global changes which had occurred 
in the decade of the eighteen-seventiesy it must have seemed olvious thnt 
Brit8in's future could not rival the greatness of her pqst E; nd thot the 
drys of her unchallenged pre-eminence 'were over. As we have seen, hovevero 

Ei hPndful of lpree3, y unknown colonial expatriP'tes supported by P few -public 
men in Britain had begun to see the empire in a. new iight r.,, d their eprly 
c, 7mp, -J&ningq if virtuplly unco-ordinated as a stratea, had been directed 
tor, -rds populnrising the optimistic ideq th. -t the empire could offer r 
future potentiplly gzvpter thcn anything, whicl-, the world hrid hitherto 

experienced. This new outlook on empire v. -hich h. -d struegled to survive 
in the 'seventies and which hvd been nurtured Pnd protected in the Royal 
C)Dlonial Institute readied the stage of mr-turity in 181341 when the 

imperial Fle-deration League wais founded. 

As an orgpnize-tion specifically committed to applying the federal 

principle to the white-self-governing colonies in the empire and as P fortim 

for the legitimste discussion of the controversial politics of imperial 

federnAiong, the new Lenaue was the logical successor to the ill-fated 

Ivestminster Pqlaoe Hotel Yeetines of the summer of 1871. Yet, if there is 

sufficient evidence to indicate how the Lepgue was established, it is less 

cle. -r wIq sttempts to set up a new inrtitution. 91 frvnework in the eighteen- 

eighties vere successfult wheress sinilrr efforts in the epr2, y 'seventies 

had fniled. Jý, oreoverq there does not seem to be Finy obvious reason r1w 

the Ler-, -ue was formed in 1884. The ariswer to these questions lies in a 

combination of exoGenous circLLTstances rathor than in 0 sincil. -r event of 

profound importsneeg so th, -t the emer6mnce of the Le,, -pue should be seen s? s 

the result of P set of cimiulative events whých occurred in the eprly 

eighteen-elf, -hties. Becz: uze of the absence of nny precise isol's-ted event 

T-hich could conveniently explain the LeFguels appearnnee in 1884, it is 

v. orth re-stptini; J. E. Tyler's r-ccount of wh, -t h, ýppened: 
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The eighteen-eighties have an importrnce which is 
all their own .... The necessarj interval had by 
this time elapsed for the new forcesp which the 
keen eye of Disraeli and others had discerned ten 
years before, to hF. ve manifested themselves with 
unmistakable strength, Their influence upon both 
British thought and British policy was m3gnified 
in consequences., *.. @tees 
It was inevitable that the imperialist revival, 
itself derived from the motive c&uses of the 
g-reat chýinge, should enter upon a period of 
remarkable develoTment and progress. 1 

Tyler attributed the new development alone organizational lines in the 

struggle for imperial unity to two major features: the agricultural and 

industrial depressions which showed a now persistence ; -,. d the unmistakable 

activity of foreign powers in areas of the world which threatened the 

safety Pnd independence- of the British colonies. Both of these developments 

hr, d been evident in the eighteen-seventiest but by the first half of the 

succeeding decade they beg. in to assume a degree of perraenence which forced 

the country to realise th,? t it had to begin to -djust itself to a more 

com, retitive, md perhaps hostileg world. In short, the gloomy forecrists of 

the future which the pessimi. --ts of the early 'seventies had predicted 

began to manifest themselves in the early leighties to on extent where the 

Ceneral public could neither ignore nor misunderstard tLem. 

According to Sydney Baxton 
29 it ras foreign affairs which pls; yed the 

prircip,, --l pnrt in the politics of the early leighties and'it was forei. fr 

policy ord "foreig-. complicrtionsp ivars and ru;, mours of wars, whicl. 

enbi; rsssed our fiz. rnces -. nd injured our trade.,, 
3 

Anta, ýonism between PrPnoe 

and T: nplnnd ocairied over the Yew Hebrides issue nnd the British occup'Ition 

of EVyptt while GermAn ectivity in Vew GaineA End Same. vies forced upor the 

attention of Ený; lpnd by Ilew Zealcmd and the Australim colonies. Buxton 

wrote thEA9 fall tiiese d; mVers and adversities had .... fostered tLe 7'PelirT 

tk, at the difj'L-xert parts r-f the great British Erapire could mid should be more 

close'y knit toi-ether by so., -. e system of Fvderation, 
4l but economic 

j.,,. rZrlerg Tne Struggle Ibr Imperi, -. 1 Unity (1868-181,15)o P-227- 

ter - . 98 ?. Liberal ir, 1880j Sydney ýfter ur8IICC08SfU1LV COr 'tirl, 1303toll a, 
13uxton i, rs retu=ed for Petcrborouiji st F- by-electim ir 1883, Losir. - Yis 
se.,. t Jr. 19859 Le s;; t for tLe Yoplrr Division of Torer Hr,. mlets 11386-1914 

cr, r, strict Gl; -. ds, -toni, -, n Liberpl -nd bec; ýme under-secretr-Xy of StPtP for thL- 

Colonies 1892-1895.6 

3. S. Buxtont Finance Pxjd Politics: An Historicý-l Study (1783-18,135), (Inr-lq9s) 

Vol. 119 P-302'* 

_)Ixtor, 
ibid. 9 P-303. 4. S., p 
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develoTraents also contributed to this viidespre; ýd feeling of uneasiress. The 
b, -; d hprvetts which played a siorjificz. nt part In the elector.:, I defeat of 

1 
Disr. -eli in 1880 returned to oonplic-ate the difficulties facing Gladst. one's 
j.. -inistry md were an integral feature of the overall picture of depression 

,, -nd gloom. Ajreadyq in May 1881, the blational Fair Trade Leaýýe had been 

formed which c-npait7, ed for a rnodific-tion of t1--e system whereby Englpind 

pursued colidenite doctrines of Free Trade uhile other nations adopted the 

mantle of ]protection against British competition. 
2 

As en essentially 
defensive response to a changing world, a significrnt characteristic of the 

new Leaguels posture was its concern for the imperial connection. 
3 

it 

clearly ninnifested an interest in imperial prefeyence Ps a means of 

comb; ting t1je rivalrj of the foreienerg thus demionstr, -ting the existence of 

p. relzýtiorship between trade depreFsions and the revival of ideas of 
imperial unity. -ry F-dvocating reciprocity arran,, -, enents withir the empirep 

of courseq t1-z Lea, -,,, ue foreshadowed the sxguments of the comirriorcial 
federe, tiorists of the Imperial Federation Lers,. -. ue vilýo caiipaij7, ed for some 
for-,., of imperi; %1 Customs Vvior or 

, 
Zollverein. Ho, -evert such b poliqy 

involved cuttinC across the lires of Oobdenitp orthodo'Q! rrd it thus fourd 

fev. friends in the Liberpl. Party. As a defensive and n, -tionalistic 

phenomenong the idea of disa-. n, iin, -, foreien competitors by introducir. C those 

veri practices which. Britnin soueht to destroy nevertLeless seemed Pn 

untenable position end Gladsto: -e denounced it as tantanount to cs situation 

wi. emby 'if - man strikes you on one cl-eekq you should snite yourself 

on the otlAnr chee;:., 
4 

The stratepy of the Fair Trr, 3e novementp fron this 

point of viewq %7,7s certainly pFrpdoxicalt but its ideolo: ý, Y lrý7 in rhpt it 

conceived to be a realistic assessment of a new set of circume taxi ces. 

D. C. platt was right to P-rrueg thereforeq that: 

1. See T. Lloydp The Gererk: 1 Election of 18809 (o. u. )ý, 1968). 

2. Ibr m rccount of the rise and frll of the Fni,, TrPrIe Irovementg see 
. Brorr, The Tariff rLfon, -, yovement in Gre B .,, - at Britein (1881-1895), 

(1, 'ev; Yorl: v 1943). Two establ shed works on the origins of the Fair Trpde 
1-over. ert in Britain -re W. Fuchst Vie Trade Policy of Great Briteir, 
Fnd her colonies sinoe 1860, (Lon. 1905) rmd S. h. Zebelq IF-qir Trsde: 
!. n Enelish Reaction to the Biepldom of the Cobden Trerty Systerit' 
jou=, al of I., F Tylerlilid. . odern I: istory, Vol. XIT (1940) 

t pp. 161-185. J. 
pp-27-379 night r-, lso be consultvd. 

P ii ru Se 3. The Mq,,, ne's progra: xe v; ps published in the Tim so 3A, st 1'81, e 
niso W. Fuchst op-cit-9 pp-195-196. 

4. guoted by E. t. Eeniansp FincneetTrinde and communic., tions 1870-1S95o 
C- H- B-C. i ve)l. Tri-. na 22 3. 
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the rerewal of the demand for Protection Pfter 
the 1870's wps not intendedt rs in the paBt, 
to recure a special position for British 
rirnufacturers, but to ensure equaliLy of treatment, l 

,, jainst this uncert2ir. ba&. ground that the form. It is therefore -tior of 
the Imperi8l Federation leaoie should be set and not ;, coordino to cry other 

elusive fact. Thusq the navy scare of 1884 was simply ý-. nother 1--yer of 

response in a cunulative process of uncertminty r-nd enforced reidjustment. 

In this light, the establishment of perm, -. nent machinery in support of 
imrerial feder: =tion in 18849 in contrast to the Westminster Palace Hotel 

reetincs of 1871 which fi, iled to secure tiny forn, of continuity, cpn be 

explaired. The gathering of 1871, which had shown a marked interest in 

imperial feder tion, was a by-product of the j; rept 'crisis of opinions in 

colonial relations during the -,, eriod 1869-1871. It will be recalled th-t 

this controversy rns the direct result of a misunOerstzvriding due to 

government incompetence in public relations snd that it was ma. C'Mifiee In 

conse(. uenoe of this. The rrieetinos of 1871P tLerefore, viere folLrded upon 

goveniment misfdventure rEAher th= upon UB imminert thrept of forel-, P 

rivp-lrj rnd eco=Ac despPir. To this extert, they 6cre simT)ly rremturo. 

It ras true ti.,, t prophecies of doom had been mado in the eiirly 'severities 

by men like Froudeq but they were largely ignored. it wAB only when the 

potential chpllenr,, e becl%rie en actual challenge that the conditions were 

propitious for the establishment of some form of jermorent oreanizotion 

advocpting imperip. 1 fedcration. in this new lightq thereforeq the orestion 

O. f tje Imperiel Pedrr, -tior Ioa&ue in 1684 cpn be readily understood. Its 
A 

rzisonjletre wss simply that it represented, like tLe Fair TrAe Le, -rzuet 

, rr, urCent resporse to an obviously clsr Ang rorld eiridl since it had its 

roots in the politicz-1 controversy of 1869-18719 it could be rej.; arded Ps 

the nsturrtion of an evolutionp. r,,, procesBe 
2 

1. D. C. PlAttt Financep Trade ý, nd Politics in British Foreign Policyq 
(1815-1914)t (cxford 1968), p-83- 

2.1,. pq-rt fro. i 7, fler's brief sumaryt the only other attempt to exDlqir 

r, j-ýf the Ise-coie v-as formed ir 1884 appeFrs to be W, Gresviellq The 

Imperir-1 Federgttion lor. -iie, I-Tation, -. 1 Peviev., g Vol-149 (1889), pp. 186-187. 
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Tio Fbmation of the Learpeq Taly-17oveirber 1894 

if the years of Gladstone's Second 11-inistry scted as a kind of 
historical catnlyst on the federationist movement, it was not surprising 
to discover links between the new iea, -ue and the 1--yational Fair Trade Le, -, ýIie 
of 1881. Thus, like the fornerý the latter grew out of a series of neet. j r-s .n 
at the Westninster Palace Hotel and several of its Prominent firvres in 
1881 found Vair way into tYe new MaCue in 1884.1 Among tl, ose rho had leen 
involved in the Fair Trade movement and who were active memlers of the 

ner Le: -. ue vere Frederid: Youngg an ardent federationist and the Honornry. 
Secretary of tLe Royal Colonial Institute between 1874 and 1886, and Sir 
Alexander Galtq Canada's first High Commissioner between 1880 emd 1883 and 
a member of the Executive Oo-umittee of the Imperial Federrtirr le-rue. In 
this contextq it mpy be of interest to ndb that Robert Vacfiep one of the 

pioneers of the federation movement in the enrly 'seventies, had more thpM 

a nodding ý rcouaintance rith ti-e Fair Trade movement dtirin, -, its e; 4rl,, ) --e-ra, 
exid rps rlso corrected with tYe founding of the jmporinl Federntion Lie, - ve. 

Gradu, nlly it bbcr-me obvious to both buOdir: ' Fnd coilfirm. ed federrtiorists 

Vint the Fair Trnde Les-, ue wrs -, n awkwsrd vehicle for the pronotion of 
imperial federption, end that the time was ripe for the crention of nn 
institution specifically committed to an imperial reor, q- , pnisation bAsed upon 

the consolidntion of the existing empire. in short, federqtionists were 

inperialists first and possible Protectionists qfterwarc's, and it nust not 

be j'orgotten th;, t wry federationists uere stminch Froe Traders who did not 

rccept t1int imperial feder tion involved a fundamental chan,, v 
.ý 

in the 

economic system. Even to commercial federationistst those rr. o favoured 

some form of inpericl. preference or a Zollvernin 
' 9protection wrnz only a nerns 

to -n end nrid riot nn end itself. In later ears the distinction did 

becone blurred and it w. --! s often difficult to tell %lieti. er fisc, -1 poliqy 

v., as only -cn irstrument used by federE; tionists to -, dvoc te - consolidntion 

of the empire or whether protectionists used the sei'Aiment of irmporial unity 

Ps a disguise for their prinarj irterest in securin. r, protection per se. 

Brorr idortifies the Fair Trade racetin r- Pt tl"e West-MiT'Ster Palace l'otel 
nn e, -rly : r. the surver of 1879. B. 11, Bmw2it Vie Wriff Refo3: M Yovement 
ir GreF-t Pritrin V381-1895, p. 21. 
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As one vriter Tut it : 

as an inperialist novement, Fair Trade was stispect. 
The learme wes rever quite Ezble to overcome the 
inriession that many of its men. l-ýers were merely 
stowFrmys on the ý; ood silp Enpire bec-use their ov; n 
protectionist ship hed littlP prospect of making 
port. 1 

P. s it bcc&ne obvious in the late 'eighties and eorly 'Pineticst hou'everl the 

Imperirl, Federý--tion L4e,, iZ; ue vas also doeL-, ed by suspicions of ulterior 

motives, but it was able to adcommodate divisions of opinion witilin its 

rpnks due to tYe accepted 11,0al of iny-e-riel fedprý; tion uhich could mem rll 
to all men. I 

The ideF of establishing the Iea, -, ue ir, 1884 hac been rttributed to 

Fr,; ncis de Delf-illiere, who sur. =.. -rised ti: e circw,, st,, -r)ces thus: 

Vie next step fora. -:. rd vas tYe form;: tion of tl-. e 
Lea_iue for tl. e speciý-. l advocaq.; of Imperial 
11ader, ti, -n. It evi6entt vl-en the prircinle 
o-, ' the unity of the gipij. -c had bren 
so uidel,, -ccepted, cnd tim ider of itr, fcýerpl 
union r6optad by so rirry people, that týe tir: e 
Lad Qrr,. ved for a further c. dv.., nce. Accordinglyp 
ear2, y in 1884, in a corvers, -. tion with Sir Jolm 
()olomb, I suggested the fornation of a society 
with the special object of promotina the policy 
of Imperie. l. pederý; tion; end we detextained to 
seek tle co-orera. tion of some whose sympathies 
ve knew to be wannest in the c-3use. 2 

As a result of this converw; tiong thereforeq Labilliere cnd Colomb set 

about enlisting the support of known advoc. -, tes of the cause so thnt s 

smill co, .: rjittee was forried toetweert January end March of 18849 which, besiclos 

Labill-Jere &nd colonbp included Sir George Bnden-powellg Willipm Westgarth, 

J. Denvistoun Vloodv end Pmdorick Young. It w-, s this tiny group of 
feder,: tionists th., -ýt prepr-red tLe ground for tLe for. nDtion of the IRnýpe. 

1. B. E. B'r or-ml ibie,,. l p. 89. 

2. F. de Iibilliex-9 Ftederal Brittnii, q (Im. 1894)t P-28. 
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()n 9 April 1884, tl'-- oo-,, ziittee, minus Sir Geor;, e Baden-Powell Fnd 
william I7estCFrthq both of whom could not attentlo Fýppro; mched VJ. P,. Forster 

with n prop-s.; l that he -nd other intorested public nen should be invited 

to -i coi ference for the purpose of advoc-tire the perm, -zent, nsint:; inpnce 

of the empire. Forster accepted the invit. -ýAion and the origiral co mittee 

of six vrs eeliterptdly enlarCed to sixteen riemters in order to neke the 

recessezy arreniements for the proposed conferencet over whick. Forster had 

n. &-reed to Ircside. The inuju=iI meeting was scheriuleO for 29 JUlYq 1884 

, pt the . -estninster Palace Notel in Lordong a fzýniliar venue for such a 

ents-eringg ; md the ten nembers v,. hb ý were recruited on the enlarged 

provisional CD:, TTiittee were 11.0. Arnold-Porstert Sir Daniel Cooper of 

yew -, outh Wales, W. J. Courthopet R.! I. Dobell of Canada, '; 7illiFn Giaborne of 
J, 'ew Zealandt Ilarold Firch-liatton, Alex. mdar Staveley-Hill, Oonserw. tive T'. P. 

for West Stz-ffordshire frora 1874 to- 18859 Sir Roper Lethbridg-e, J. B. 17att of 

ye, w Soutl-. ; Ialesq and Sir SEnuel 14ilson of Victoria. 

The participprts r.! -. o for,. ed the nucleus of the group bevird the 

-ettin,, -, up of the jeatue cnn e, -sily be idei; tifJed. Accordir. L-, 
to ti. c exlerýt 

of J-, is participptiong Lstilliem nust be reco:; riscd ; ýs thc most dedic, -ted C 
founder member of the new Leax; ue. lie had been a major contributor in the 

debate upon 'the colonial question' in the years 1869-1871 andt as one of 

the earliest members of the Royal Colonial Jr. stitutep he had worked 

relentless3, y within that institution to promote the cause of imperiFil 

fedevition t1rou&. out the decade of the eighteen-seventieso Born in 

I! elbou=e, Victoria in 18409 Labilliere had been one of tho nost -ctive 

figures rr. onj coloniýil expatrIcAes livii-)ý; ir. Lozidon ir, the decth of the 

#sixties in the field of imperip. 1 unity, Pnd he nust be r"S,, rde6 L-a one of 

the movement's chief ideoloý; ists. C, -ptvir Jolm Charles Ready (1ster Sir John) 

Oolomb hsd been a fellow of the Roy,.. l Cblnri,,, l Institute since 1872 Pnd hpd 

v,, o3?,. -ed since then to srouse public irterest in problems of imperial deferce. 

I: e h. vd originally tAkeii up the study of th's topic as ecrly rs 1867 when lie 

publiel. ed his pýýmphletq 'The Protection of Our Com-mercep r. nd -Distributior, of 

our wer Florces Considered, -nd he v., F. r, P prolific .., riter or the importercc, of 

i. lp. billiereq ibid., po2f3o 
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r)z. vfl defence of the empire in the eiglAcen-sevc)ities, producir; 
'-Y. 

is fiplous 

'Defence of Grert -, ýnd Gretter Britain# in 1880. Not unný-tur; zllyp Colomb's 

v6voc-cy of closer union v-it1ir, the eiapire -,, F. s for the purpose of defence 

&nd it w,, s for this reason th. -t he entered the Fouse of Cor'wiors as the 

Oonservative Y. P. for Bow -nd Bromley in 1886, a. constituency thich he 

represented until 1892.1 J. Dennistoun Wood was a r,: ther noxe obscure fi tire. 
Bo7: n in Tasmanic in 18199 Dennistoun 17ood had P British edueption mnd settled 
in Victoria where 1--. e became Attorney- Gere ral. lie retu-ined to EnGlend in the 

eprly e ighteen- sixties rnd, rz one of a large group of AustrvIien expatrintes 
livirg in London, Dennistoun V. 1ood attended the Carnon Street meetings of 
1869-11870 and the Westninster Piqlabe Hotel meetings of 1871@ As -s fellow 

of the Royel Colonial Irstitutep he also shoted hinself to be P cý-Mtious 
federationist when in 1877 he read a paper before the society Fdvoc-tirg 

, stnirT fed,,: r--1 assembly and rn court of apreal for the empire, but indic:, ting 

en crý; rcress of colonial feelints and opinions. 
2 

The fourtli nember of this 

tiny group, George Be. den-rowell, wes not n colonial Flthoufrb he eid I. Ave 
r, neirsurp of coloninl experienco. lie hrd beer, private E: ecr-i-. t. T3r to Sir. C. P. or(Ye 

1ýeerf, uzor Bowen r; hen the lEtter End been j-, pve2. Yjor to Victoric betreen 1873 Prid 

1879, . -nd he served in the Wc. st Indies durine, the 
, enrs of 1882-1584 PS 

co, missioner investigating colonial Pdministration. Baden-Powell becpne q 

fellow of the Royal Oolonial institute in 1879 Pnd in the early years of the 

League$s life he quick. ly gaired a reputFtiOn for sclenatisptinn of which 

his most corsistent thei. -e vcs an Pninosity towards coloni, -1 self-Mve: mment, 
3 

'Aen he died in 1898, he had been ConservFtive Y. P. for Kiekdrleq Liverpool for 

severrl years. 

Colomb ivrr, elected T. I. P. for Great Ynrmouth in 1895-1900 nnO agiin fro. -i 
1900-1905. See 111. D#Egvilleq Imperial Defence rnd Closer Uniong A Short 
Record of the Life-woxl,, - of the Leta Sir John Ooloml p (Lon. 1913). 

0 r. r. ca. v vol. 8.9 (1677), PP. 3-44. 

3- see his paper entitled 117ptional Unity' read before the Royi, l ODloriinl 
Institute 9 Dec. 18849 P. R. C. I., Vol. 16., See v1so four Yation. -l Riture 19 
jlptiorýl 11eview, y1eb. 1395 Fnd IFepresentative Gow M. Ment for the 
aipire I, ODntempor-xy Reviewq Lt (1836). 
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13orn in Edinburgh in 18159 Willipn West, -,; rrth had enigr; ted to 

Yelbounieg VictoriF in 1840 where he ieczme 
E- member of the Legislý!. tive 

Oouncil ir, 1851 -, nd t, e first president of the Yelbourne Ommber of Oom, erce. 

to Britcoin in 1857, Tlestg, rtl, set up P bilsiress of coloni, -l 

brol. ýers in Loi-j6on and belled estrnblish the London Chpnber of Oom erce in 

, 881, but he ras olso very E! ctive in 1. clpin, -, to establish tf-z 7, oy, -l Colonial 

Society in 1868 rnd le tas en enthusisstic particip: ýnt in the Canilon Street 

nc, etiT; 6, s End the sub-ýequerjt Westminster Palace Eotel g-, t1, erir)! 7s. Like 

1pabillierey viestf-,, 7rth must be regFrded as n re; ýl pioneer of imperi. -,. l 

feder-tion imon., t1R- turtraliars livirg in London in the eighteen-sixtips, 

-nd his devotion to the c, -use took hirti I-,, qc!, on a visit to Y-elbourrie in 1888 

to rre.; ch the gospel of closeT' union to tl-e Banicer's institute of 

kustr, 21, -siP-. of the (,, =up rho set up the Leaepeq jvwevnrý the riost 

r, ot, -ble fil,, ure v. rs Frederic.: YounG. Havirg becone -. fellor., of the Roy, -l 

Coloriz, l Institute in 1869, YourG proved j. iriself to le -. nost industrious 

se'ftet. rry to the society for tv: elve ezrs between 1874 -rd 180,6 after which Le 

lrecnne - vice-president rrid ýLttcnded evc-rý, r. nu, -, l _-czier, -,. 
l -ý-ectir(-, from 

186, ý- until illness irternipted his record in 1909.1 Boni il-. Drit; ir ir 1'17 

younges invo: vement, ir ti4e rovernent "or imperial unity &. ted frorl his eýrl.,, 

irtc-lest in sta. te-assisted cmigrotion, to the colonies in the Mid-eighteer- 

sixties to his death in 1913 rt the --, ýo of ninety-six. Altiollar", not 

directly invo. 1ved with the Cannon Street moetin6m, Younf; wes nevertheless 

a close friend of LaUlliere end he did joi, -g the Youl committee deput, -tion 

to Lord Granville in Dece7, berq 1869. ilis most overt cony. ection with imperipl 

feder-tion probably dir-ted fron his attendence --t the Westminster Palace 

IT,, otel rendezvous of 18719 after which he publislied ;ý nunber of leettires, 

lettersq pcvlpbl(-ts Pnd miscellnneous writines advocatiri; complete fedev-1 

-union betyeen Britain -, nd her white self-C: overning oo'onies. After tho 

. 
forn, ption of the Leapue in 1884t young used the new organization and the 

Roy, -, l Coloniý-l Institute to Edvance the ciuse of closer union througLout the 

oeightips Fnd ninetiesq and his well-knorm enti., usipsn. -. s rn. ordent, 

feder tionist pl, -. oed hii. -i in tl: e cvteeori of A pioncer of the peder, ýtior 

novemert, 
2 

T.. 'J.; ý-eeseq The Historl of the Royal --o=ror. -. -r-, -lth Society, (186s-1c)1r., n), 
IDridon 1"; 611 pp. 95-96. 
Ms c reer c; F. r. be E., clysed by refererce to t, ýe Youn! - Pspers (Ic-osited 
Ft t). e "Hoyr. 1 Oorrionixil. t. Society in Loreon, 
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If Labilliere and Young could be regarded as the two most importpnt 
founding fathers of the imperial federation movement in Britaing what 
linked P. 11 six members who formed the ooze of the group in 1884 was their 

common membership of the Royal Colonial Institute. The fact that both 
Labilliere and Dennistoun Wood were members of the Council of the Institute 

and Young was its Honorary Secretary was further evidence of the importance 

of that society to the growth of the federation movement. It was largely 

at the Institute and throudi the work of fellows of the society thzt the 
imperial federation movement nad been nurtured in the 'seventies end it 
r, aB no surprise to discovert therefore, that the provisional co-,. 'Mittee which 

arranged the conference of ju3y 1884 held all its meetings at the 

Institute's rooms in the Strandq London. 
1 

Similarly, the additional ten members who comprised the enlerged 

provi. sional co-mittee also had identifiaDle links with the Institute, with 
the exception of Arnold-Forster. This motley group of men included the 

colonisl expatriate rho h, -d taken up residence in London, the experiencpd 
civil servazit with a background in the colonial service, and interested 

politicians who had eitber a particular interest in certain p. irts of UR 

empireq such as Finch-liatton who h;; d lived in queenslpnd from 1876 to 

18839 2 
or a general interest in imperial unity, such as Staveley-Hill. 

3 

Sir Samuel Wilson had emigrated from Northern Ireland to Australia at an 

early aget where he gained political experience as a member of the 

Legislative Council in Victoria and returned to the United Kingdom whereupon 
he bectme Conservative M. P. for Portsmoutn. The less easily identified 

colonists included J. w. Courthopeg R. A. Dobellp TI. Gisborne and J. B. Watto 

tut Sir Daniel ()Doper was more recognisable, as an expatriate from 

Australia who hnd beeA, involved in the 'early' imperialist movement nAd 

wliose nsme had appeared as one of the guarantors of the Westminster Palpoe 

T. Reeset op. cit. 9 p. 6'j. Pnd F. Labillieret op. cit. 9 p. 29. 

e Finch-Hatton was the fourth son of tne Earl of Winchilsea. Wnile 
involved in the estaulishment of the Jeaguej he also sought election to 
the liouse of Oommons as a Conservativeg although he was not sucoeBsful 
in this venture until 189) when he became wnservative Y. P. for Epst 
1ýottinjpiam. 

3. Stsveley Iiill had used the Royal Colonial institute to propound ihis 
oy-m solution to imperial unity. As Conservative X. P. from 18bS to 1900, 
he represented ooveritxy a,, d West StAffordshiret becoming a supporter of 
tariff reform end, thereforep a commercial federationist. 
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Hotel meetings of 1871. Roper Lethbridge represented the civil servant 

element of the committee, having retired from the Indian Civil service and 
becomine Cbnservative M. P. for vorth Kensington in 188) and again in 1886. 

11ovievert iiugh Oakeley Arnold-11orster merits separate attention because of 
his different bqckground a,, d in view of his total commitmezit to the vitality 

of the Leogue's organization during the e. 7rly years of its operation. As 

a nephew : -uid adopted son of W. E. Porster, the League's first chairman, 
Arnold-Forster shared his fatner's interests and acted as his private 
secretary and PAde during his campaign to set up and consolidate the new 

organization. 
1 

Alongside Labillierep Ar: nold-Forster worked feverishly P. s a 

provisiona-L secretary during the founding months of the league between 

April aAAd november 18849 but he was simultaneously involved in the campnign 
to strengthen and expand the navy during the Autumn of 1884. Entitled, 

'The Truth About The Pavy's Arnold-Forster produced a series of Prticles 

which were published by vi. T. Stead in the Pall 
_?. 

'all Gpzette end whi ch 

created such public concern tnat Gladstone's administrPtion wns impelled to 

increr, se navP1 experditure in tle followinp yepr. 
2 

Hpving contributed his 

first article on four rosition -s a riaval Power's rhich was Tqblisr. ed In the 

. Nirieteentn century in 1883P Arnold-Porster followed it with a.. other attack 

upon the govenment's complacency mramerised in his article on I'me 1'eople 

of F: ngland versus Tneir maval Ufficials, publislied in the some journal in 

the AuturuL of 18d4. noweverv it was not until Steedos assistance was 

enlisted in August of that year that public consternation was finally 

arou se'i - 

bonj in 18)ýiq Arnold-lbrster was the grmdsozi of Dr. Thomas Axnold of 
Migby aid the nephew of 1.. -, attkew Arnoldq the poet. nis fnther willinm 
Delefield AXn0Idq died in 185ýoq n year ýsfter his mother's death in 
I'arcn 185tst leaving him irm orpnnn. tiaving been adopzed by his fnther's 
sister, wro wns married to w. I:, I. Thrsterq tiagh OakeleY A iold chn.. r , ed his 
iipme to Arnold-Ybrster. bee u. 0. Arno Id-Fors ter# A Memoirq by his wife, 

e. Evidence nss SnOrn ArnOld-kbrster to IlAve beezi the instigator of the 
whole csripsi&i. see F. rinyteq The Life of VI. T. SteadqkLon. iqe: )), Vol. 1 
PP- 14)- M and n*O. Aniold-jbrstert A 11emoirp ibid. 0 pp. 5L, -bl . 

3. see steed to Gladstone, it October 18U49 Glqdstone P, -persg Add, yss., 
44309 ff 344-341. 
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As an indication of the sequence of ideap which possessed Arnold-Florster 

after 18dl, the volumes of the nineteenth Century are ijivaluable Fujd his 

irticle on $, The Liberal idea a. d the Colonies' viiich appeared in 1883 wAd 

si. Viific, qzjt j, ot only as casting light upon his oym views of imperial unity, 

but also as an interesting account of Literal politics vis-a-vis the 

empire. Arguing from tite premise tn,? t separatiori from the ooloiiies was not 

part of the true Liberal ideaq AlnOld-Florster presented the situation of 

1865 as 'Fn almost perfect opening for the display of the Liberal statesmcuj- 

ship of the futures wA,, icn could bring Itne people or this coUxit3: )r iZAO 

close political contact with men of their own raoe who are seeking the sp. me 

goal. I" 4r demonstrating what Liberal Party poli cy towards the empire ought 
to have been from the standpoint of 18839 it was hardly surprising that ne 

considered the parzy's record aný Lis own 'position it, relation to it vs 

unsatisfactolY. : rn the years 1882-1883 was adopted as orie 

of the ty, 'o Liberal candidates for -Davonportj 
-but his allegiance to the 

Liberal yarty becF-me incrersingly strained as a result of the government's 

Eeyptinn policy exid the lac], of aAq oozistructive Li'ersl policy tovp. rds 

the colonies. undoubtedly his frAher's difficult -nositioz, in the nsrtý- 

after his resifgiatiosi Ps vi ief Secretnry for Lrelpnd in 1882 must linve r1rd 

Ex, unconscioin effect ost Arnold-Ebreter's attitude when fie resigned from the 

westminster Liberal Association in 1883,, but h2. s letter of resignation 

poitited to a differeitt reason when he wrote tnAt the goven-anent had no 

dignity and that fit May OZLIy be a matter of time before tnis Ministry 

estranges the colonies and possibly fools away the Empire. 1 ;e 
nr 1 8U4 9 

therevorep both Alriold-Florster and nis father were federationists Fuid 

estranged Liberals. 
5 

ti. O. Aniold-Florster, -xne Liberal Idea aijd the Ooloziiesv vineteeritzi 
calstury, vol. *14.9 k1883)t P-3ý1- 

11j). Amold-lbrstert A j. jemo2. rp 17 nis wife 9 pp.: )o-:, i. 

w. j1.. Fbrszer wrote to Lord Ripon soon after his resignation, "movi t1l, 't 
my Irish burden is off my shoulders 1 nave time to think of other 
Put)lic m, --ctersp-- i jEw. 1883t Ripon ivapejL-sg Add Vss 459D379 ff 192-194. 
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Dirizig tie montris of z; jey a.. d June, t1he provisional oom. ittee devoted 

its activities to soliciting the support of prominent politicir-ns AA 
iiiviting them to attezid the proposed oozifexenoo. -. vne fact that letters of 
invitation were sent to senior firures of both political parties and to 

public men wrio were not avowed federetionists showed how far tw great 

gatiaering was regarded as an opportunity to assess trie potejitial strezigtn 

of tne movemeut it, terms of now maxLy prominetit people would. be attrietedg 

oat it was also. a iLeoessaay prelimiziery step to take ar, that stage of tne 

proceediriC,, q. Tnusq lord ua=iarvonq as a icnown sympatnizer of colonial 

attac, rznentq uut ziot a federationistp wss sent a written invit'atiozi from 

Lanijaiere to attaild the conferencev but he declined the offer. 
Iif the 

success of tre mee-Mug w, -s measured in teins of the ziumber of important 

public firureS Who attended and wto viere tilling to lend tneir names and 
influerice to tne movemento tnezi tie conference of July 1884 met with p1most 

unquPlified approval. 

virien vo. "E. Pbrster addressed tne ojýeziijjg conference qB tj-. e chsi=an on 
29 julyO tie, essemoled multitude included pmminent PoliZiCiPjiS Of both 

p, -xtiesg colonists rnd ex-settlers. vesides trie long-establi stied supporte: os 

of -me cpuse - 1--i-edericK JOUZL6q F, F. de Labilliere, air Chsrles Cliffordq 

and vjilliFji Viestgartn - EL-xl RoseDery and the t1arquis of 4, ormPnDyq fozmer 

Govenjor of , mva Sooziag QqeenslEuidq A, ew zealand &A victoriap attended 
toeezz-, er %vith a host of V. F. s : James Bryoev Josepn Oowerig bir Henry liolland, 

Serjepjiz SLmo,, st W. H. Smitnt Edward Stannopet Euad bir Eardley Wilmot. Amozig 

t,, -ie notable ooloniRl cojitiaigent were DO AlwAL wcCar. thyt uliver Jjowazt, 

premier of 0itteriog, zjlr L: ncar. Les -jurTer, zrie secosid Ua. L&adi. -. n 0c)mmisiijojjer, 

Fnd -two Agents-upneraig ijaptaLA Cnarles 1.11ills ol' Cape Uolotly n--d bir Saul 

L,,. -muel of pew t3outn , Ples, 
2 

JL tnis connectios, it, milgnT, Edso be sioted thnt 

several of the compaiLy wno Cathered together on 'Mat Fuspicious occasioll 

had also attended Trie earlier coiLference at the westmiiater Falace 11otel 

almost exactly thirteen yesrs previously iji ju379 lb7l. Irijese included 

sucn dedicPtecl adlerents to tiie cause rs Sir Charles uliffordt ; ir Daidel, 

Woper, Sir Eardley tillmott rjid 1, r. essrs. Laoilliereq I? otzerl ailverg .. es-teartn 

Dezu. iszour. -woodq and Youne. In view of their early importanoe in tre 

1. Carnarvon to Young# eU June 1884t Young Papers, File 19 f,, o. L-*5. 
2. For en attendance list of the omference see tkie Report of t), e Conferience 

r. eld 29 julyg 1884 at trie viestminster Palace liotell (1.011-1884) T)P,, u-12. 
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shaping 6? the movementt the names of zdward Jenkins m,, d the Duke of 
14Fnei, ester were conspicuously absentt but the Royal colonial Lnstitute 
wis rell representedp illustrating yet again the close connection betreen 
the imperial federation movement a,, d the Institute. 1U. P. Elorster had been a 
fellow since 18'1ý and was a former vice-]president of the Institute, while 
the garquis of Normanby had beei. present at the first meeting of the 
Jr. -stitute in June 18b8 atid was still a vioe-: Presid(-. nt. A surprisine 
pprticipent at the conference of 18849 in view of his earlier hostility 
tov. ards the movemetit in 1869 n. d his later deprecntion of the Learguet 1 

was 
Lord 13uTy who must have attended in order to confirm his dislike of the 

c, -use. Despite the absence of a Gledstone and at salisbury, Lowevert the 

occasion was a lpndmaek in the history of the movement -4, d i-brster noted in 
his dipzy tlx-Lt it was is real success'. 

2 

yýany well-knotm sympothizers with the cei; se -nd budding federntionists 

could not -ttend the meetinap of course, but nun, erous letters exrresslnp 

support for the objects of the conference were rece-ived rjid proudly 

efLnounced by Labillipre. Among the correspondence from those who hrd br-., en 

expected to attend were letters from J. B. Watt and itoper Lethbridgep two of 
the founder members of the conferencep ciid from the Earl of DunrAven, 

sir Alexatider Galt, Lord George H, -miltong Sir 181chael Hicks Beach, 

Alex, uider Staveley-hillp the Varquis of loxne, mbert Macfiep Lord Reayq 

rrofessor beeleyp w. T. Steadp Sir lieni. 7 Drummond wolffp &id James Youl. Ln 
toT, alq s3mut one huidred and four people Bssemoled iii the "estmistater 1, a. lAoe 

, notel to particippte in ttie consultations ejid over eignty letters of support 

tere reported. 
3 

In retmspectj a survey of the list of P-ttendpnoe of trie 

iripugural neetitig did isot reveal an assemoly of people who could tm remotely 

bee his articleg 'The unity of the Empire', mineteezith Cbnturyl vol. 119 
kl! arcii 1885)9 pp. 5tjj-5yb. 1jury mFide a short speech Pt tne conferer, ce in 
whicn rie wished tjic critiseevery successq an Petion vhica further 
demoxistrated nis izicozifrruous position via-n-ViS the movement, rceport of 
bie vlestmizister ralaoe Hotel Cznferezioeq pp. 47-48. 

e- . T. i'. l. jieidq iAfe of vi. -,. Fbrster, kLozi. 1888ig P-598. 

5. lieport of Ue yvestiniziszer ralace tiotel Lmifezence, pp. 12-4- 
-: ýziesc stntistics are not precisely Pccurate bec, -use some conferees 
feiled to r-irn tj-, eir zipmeag tut tney give ;; good idep, of tLe approximntp, 
r. izc- of ti-e meeti,,, g. 
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regarded is tne elite of Britisn F-d 0010"i, '-L POliticst but, cs J. P,. Ijyler 

virote 91 tne rismies pointed to son. ettiinG m Ore thait c: I-jolc-tzid-ooxner meetiiig 

of entlyusin-stic zionentities&. 
I 

Fbr t1iose who nay have noped to tie a 

psnicaler party 1sbel oij tne oonferencet tne Composition of tne gatriering 
did seem to allow for trie interpretation thpt it was a predomirp. rtly 

Ili)er, -i. L epuse. AS fOr 8S tne Report of the Proceedings mmaeed accarately 
to idezitify t. ýose present, there viere nineteen I.,. F. s vino Pctually stte, ided 
fourteet, Liberals P-d five Conservatives. 

2 
noweverg Pliy meaningful 

conclusiolls wnich sucn a survey mV &, ve offered viere limited botn by the 

fp-ct tnat the ooriferejice wps only of a. purely cozimilt; -tive riatnre P4, d tne 

stp. tistics did zLot take accou. LLt of trLose men wno supported tne cause, out 

did not attend. roreoverg before a party label could be attacried to such 

vu, event, tne political predilections of ail those preseit would hqve to 

be tauilatedg Ei, tgsk whicri is virtua. Lly impracticable. 

In the openizig proceedinasi, W. TE. Ftirster spoxe of tre iieed to preserve 

tl-. e unity of tne empire py biridiziC its several p, -=ta together r-rid j)e 

c1rimed the purpose of the neetizig to be to firid -r r-oce-tPule vvFy of 

nchieviiiC it. As a practical politicirn tie urged upozi, the al3semrily tzie 

nced for acTion &A his pliraseolopy must have been frmilir-r to those 

federationists who had, atteiided the discussion of 1871: 

we must itot stand by looicing, on. ne must not suppose 
that present ties are In triemselves strong enougli 'to 
bear straitLinC; they require to be pulled and knit 
togeLher. ijifficulties mFýy Prise ..... whicli miSht lead 
to separation if we do isot take care to prevent then... 

seeeeesit Must be clear that, the relstions of our 
Coloities witn tne mother country must ultimately ejid 
eitiier I&, disizitegriatio. LL or in some form of Federntion. 5 

, I. -, ýylerq op. cit., P-lud- Lzie writerg A. F. tiattersleyp xhe o: )lojLies Fuid 

. Lmperial iederatioii. 1754-', 919, Pietemaritzburg 1919, P-599 clPimed 
t1lat few colouial public men attended the July conference rA ý-. d Viet tney 
toolc 110 active part irl tne proocedings. vvhllst few iii numuer Pzid 
C, ýutjous in treir npproqcfi, j., or., ever, they did contribute to the gezierpl 
de un te . 

e- . Report ol tt., e Cotiferenoeg pp ýF- or. 

5. I: rjid. 9 px). 27-21 
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pere P, -, rir rps the plesent., tion r,, f the ; %rýý, Mcnt In the fclr, j of tl--. e 
two stark P. 1teirntives - Fieder: -tion or DisintelIzntion - Fs voiced both 
ly Frederid- Young md Bdv--rd Jenkirs in the enrly iseventicsg and it was 
)-, rdij therefore, to finO this phrrre included in the first 

. -, -, --r, ointicn oý7 the rieetinr, moved by ', 7JI. Smith. ', 'ihilst enplmsizirg- the 
fact thp. t the conference ras not there to Oiscuss the dptvils of nn,,, 
scherie of Federation, or ine-eed to prepare any sclzrie for approvs! , Smith 
hýrd been Primed to nove the first resolution which deservos to be voted 
in full : 

That the politicF. 1 relations between Great Britair 
Pnd her Oolonies nust inevitably lead to ultj, -,, -jtp 
Peederation or disinteerrtion. That in order to 
avert the Tatter, . -ýnd to secure the permprent imity 
of the Fnpire, some form of Flederption is 
indispensable. 1 

Howeverg rItIourh Smith Trgarded his propositic)n Ps incontrovertiblp 
, -, nd 

Lord Ros, ýbr-rj seconepd t, it did not IV uncl; --Ilen,, ý-rd. H,, vinrl- rTriVed 1, %te 

--t the neeting beccuse of officic! l duties md hFvin, - missed Ilorst(-'s 

orenirl; speech, Sir ChFrles TU"TOr r-Ps just in time to opTose the v; ordir- 

of S-, -1ithIs resolution. Tunper had f; -ster, (, d on to the phrrseolo-7 of tl)L- 

resolution which he reC, -irded r-s Astract Fnd in need of some degree of 

n. odific, -tion. His coripellirl-, loLAc prevented him from subscribing to the 

dic-bim, comnonly expressed in the writings of feder., -tionistso thst thern 

was no cr. oioc between feder, -tion end sep;; rstion bacnuset if it wiss 

riecess, nri to inquire into the practicimbility of feder-ýtion at some lnter 

dptp, thcn it was too soon to ssscrt dot; irticmlly th-Ft feder,, tion V. -Ps 

lindisip-nsiblel to prevent separition. in shortf Tapper hPd ectected a 

fi, iw in the rersonirr 
,, 

of the resolution whichq if Pccepted, would hnve 

pl;: cý%A tl. t- novement in the ebsurd position lof declarinj; to the world thp. t 

the connection cpn only be nr. intained by j, feder,, I union, but that ve do 

not Imor 'wý, cther a feder; rl union is T'racticable. 1 
2 

The objectiong 

tijereforep wss a tedmical point which r-ould undoubtod2'y have received 

F, dv7z-rd Freemm's seal of --pproval for tcr-. inolocicpl nccur. -cy, but it vips 

, 41so of cmci6l pr: -. ctical importmoe if the movement wes to avoid the 

criticiS. th--t it adiitted that the existing rý-Iptiorship betweer Britpir, 

Report of the Onferenoep P-30. 

Jbidq p-45. 
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and her colonies ws, s unsatisfpctory, yet, it had no specific fe der. - 1 

solution. Such P Posture would have 
, 

t-iven Pn unexpected autliority to the 

, -rolments of the 'voluntary tiet school of thought tl7ose c, -)ncept of 
inrerip. 1 reorgpnisation Y. as limited to ties of kinship Fnd sentiment. 

The upshot of Tupper's timely intervention wps to cj-, ancýe the 

oriCinP. 1 wording of the first resolution so that the word "essential" 

waz substituted for the rord 11indispensable, 19 and to re,. -. ove tY. e dictum. of 
'Peder;, tion of disirtegrý-tion. l After several semantic . 3.1terationst the 

finpl form of the resolution ras passed unpnimously as 'that, in order to 

secure the penisnent unity of the Empire, some form of Pederntion is 

essentiall. 
1 

In allq the conference adopted six distUct resolutions which 
included the establialwient of a society to ndvoc. -. te rnd oupport the prirciple 

of federation so qs to educate public opinior about the value of the empire 

F, r, d the crention of a Provisional Wrimittee to deal vith the det, -ils of 
fonaine, ti, e rew society End cubmittine a progress renort to ar, adjou-rred 

confereroo ir the ooming -cutýmn. 
2 

Reving rcl-ieved sonething conczete from their deliberetiors, the 

foundr-tion of the Lengue war, laid rnd the rest of the spadeivorie. . -, pj3 le. ft 

to the new rrovisional Committee et Rosebarylo origirel suc, &, eation. The 

temptation to advocate a particular scheme, ever as a halfwry house torards 

federation, had been wisely eschewed as too prematurep althougli initiatives 

were made in this direction. one impatient colonial conferee, T. ), Vlpnliss 

from Ballarot in Yew South 1,17aleaq supported the idea of r. Colonial Council 

comprising the 031onisl Secretary, the Canadian High 0oianissionert Rnd tho 

various Agents-Generel of the other colonies based upon the ex;; nples of the 

Council of India rnd the British Cabirett but Lis speech was interupted by 

prederick youngg -nd disi., lissed by Florater, as being out of order. 
3 

Lord Rosebery also associated hinself with tentitive proposils in order to 

achieve :, modicu-na of progzess towsrdr, the goal of federation. Confessinr 

tixt rny cut and dried sciei,, e of federrition rould have been unacoept, -ble, 

T, -it to Wve been doirg, 
., scherj did, howeverg sugrgest that the movement oug) 'o 

1. ibid. 9 P-54 
ibid. 9pp. 

69-69. 

ibid. t P-n.. 50-51. 
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so-nethinc positive nind that a roy, -il conmission or a connittee- appointed 
by the guve=nent and composed of experienced st, ýj pa -1tespen nd coloni. 1 

repre.,, ertatives,, -nd lePorting to parliament, might have Ixen s useful 

me., -. ns of intuirj. Alteniatively, the j-, ovarnment could send invitations 

to the colonial Covernments Prking them to suhnit scieries end ideas in 

order to assess colonial opinions reCtrdingr imperial federotion. As a 

steppint-, -s tore towcqrJs feder; Ftiong Rosebery ever profferred the idea 

of colonial delegptes citting in the House of Lords rather lih. e delerstes 

in the Serate of the United Statesq end altYough he P. dnitted that it would 
be to lqrge chpng-elq he denied that such a Iteritative experiment, would 
interfere rith the financiml control of the House of Cormions over imperisl 

affairs. 
I 

In view of nosebery's later colition ard elusiveness in thn 

life of the Len&ie, tiese remarks made during t;. e rrelimirlýry : eetiro- Pre 

eurprisin.,; -rd it is tempting to -ttribute his e, -rly zenl in tl. e moven. ert 

to F, five norti; world tour bet-ween September 18-93 and jrinusry 11384, Which 
involved P three north sojourn in Austrnlia Fnd Ilew ZePI-rinrig rnd P freedom 

Of tlllougý, t uninhibited by officP. 

Rosebery's idea of a roYr-. 1 commission or a select committee was 

opposed by Sir HenrV Holland and Yr. R. Dobell who were both sceptical of 
the official approacli to the problenp but Willian Gisbornela speech wss 

much more ftýminj; - As a. prominent politician from Few Zealrnd and an 

advocate of inperial federation for defence purposest Gisborre warned that 

tYR hard, practicml questions which faced the novement could not be left 

pltojv. tI. er to be rerilpted by A mere inpulse of feelingg r-nd his -. ddress 

, j-, ested a werýkness in the nair, structure of thouCht whicl -16 su iperv, ad the 

, lishme ad to have vlýole conference. T! ost of the speeches from, Eng r sacm 

been oblivious to the iden of a coloninl m-tionalisn, rnd the emphasis upon 
the virtues of the FxClisl, race r-nd Arglo-Saxon unity seeried to exe-? '. Plil\,,, 
the extert to which Seeley's bnsic premises Yad thoroughly peretr., ýted the 

prglish feder,, tionist mind. it Y., Fs F. v-en%ness9 Yorever, which wns not 

ol-ivious to the conferees r-rd, as lonC as ro really specific scilemes vpre 

Pired, it did rot mcitter. 

1. Iýaaport of tl-e Mnfererce, Pl-39-42. 
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The prelinintirj conference -Ajourned ir order to vipiit for the public 
launching of tI, e League in the ? utunn tnd receýved the widesprend Approvrl 
of the British presse 

1 
AltLough 'The Tirres applnuded the confe3mnce as 

'a sim of the times#, it Y. *, -s forced to admit that the vagueress of the 

question weskered its appeal to public opinion. 
2 

Oapies of the resolutions 

were sent to the Colonial Office, the Canadian IIiC. -h Coruaissioner and to the 

officials of the various colonies throughout the empire, but the 

permarent, UnOer-SecretF3: ýr Pt the Colonial Offioeq Sir Robert Herbert, was 

r, ot impressed and expressed a feeling that the whole venture iiad been a 
3 

wpste of tine. Undeterred by the lack of entlaisissm of the official mindt 
however, the Provisional Cbr-mittee set about its organising operption 
betreen August end Yovember. Led by VI. E. 11orster as its chair. nnn, the 

pmvisional Cori-mittee had eigIt vice-cl. airmeng two treasurers and two 

secret, qries with porer to Pdd to t)-4ir nu;, ber. The vice-chairmer included 

Frederick Youngo CaptPin Oolo#q Sir Dý, miel Cooperp 17.0ourthope, "; I. Gisbo=ev 

A. Stý'WleY-Yillp J. B. 71atto and Sir Sanuel 'Wilson, rhile the rr. nes of 

11, c, rold Fincl-. -Ilptton end J. Dennistoun Wood ns the trernurers, and F. T de 

Lsbilliere rnd F. O. Arrold-Fbrster Ps the socrotpries, r: r: ve rn Indic, -t7on 

of how far the majority of real Pctivists in tiie I; roup vie: rr colonipl 

expatriates and not BritieL politicipna. 
4 

77. N. Forster vias undoubtedly uni., ue among viell-knov, n rritish 

stptes: neri in his dedic,,, tioz) to the cause of imperial federAtiong As his 

few private letters indic-tep but Iiis devotion to the cause was not 

cor, fined to presidir; C over a conference and lending his narne to the 

movement. 33etreen Au, 6ust nnd Fovember 1884, he was actively involved 

in the less attractive tPsI: of organisinj; the next st,,, m in the movement's 

development. The second conference viss scheduled to meet on 18 Yovember 

r-, nd, E-s the date approac. ed 9 Forstpr wrote to his wife conveying his 

innermost thoughts -Ix)ut the novempnt: 

1. ybr P list of piess conmentp see tLe propagandp extrPcts in the Report 
of the Proceedirg-, of the WeStrAnst: r PAltOe Hotel Conferenoe, pr. 6q_10ý 

2. The Tirieso 30 JulY9 1884- 

3. C. O. 323/3599 1: inutes o; ' A Aurust, 1884 Quoted in R. A. Shieldst The 
Imperipl FederetioniEts Fnd their Causeq rennsylvrnip Yh.. D. ttesis, 
(1961), P-79. 

4. R. T)obell rzns subsequently co-opted onto Vie ow. -mittee. 
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The moye I look at itp the m* ore I find that TuesdFY'S 
meeting is criticol, and its success, I feart depends 
uron my openin, 7, speeci.. I nust not only cjrefully 
coi-sider uhat to s.. -yg but I nust Lave Sunday rnd 
1, 'Ondny for corferance with OrReley (Forster's adopted 
son) and one or two otlars, end FIso I must be r. vself 
in the crrF. P., pnents for the coneuct of the meetirl-9 
spenkersq etc ......... 
I fear r. iy de.;. rest xife will think me fpithless in not 
coming dovm; but, Pft r all, this colonial busiress 
remairs my great woek. 1 

In view o" the paucity of Porster's private correspondence reliting to tYe 

movempnt for closer union, this confidential letter to his wife is of 

consider. s. ble importnnee, contniving, irrefut-rible proof of his tot, 91 

C07'nitrACDt to the c, -. use of imreripl fe0eration Pnd indic;, tintr close ,q 

co-oTerFtion between fatler P-nd son in their efforts to majlýe 9 success of 

_s 's 1-ýis Ov', P v. h t rItOOd Out frO'l Forster's orn per T. p the vent-L7re. "' 9 

of the resnonsibility Of being c1lairr., jýn of the reetin- -nd hi. -, c, 

PS 

C, q re A] 1 

'S pre -, Ivre dress, rs cxcmplifi, -d by his ooncenj for dot-ilg both vitrl cu, litip 
in 

., - successful organiser. 

In the interin period betwecn AuCust snd JTovember it is qlso worth 

notinj that Sir Ch7ýrles Tupper had. received quelified ! -pprovP1 of his 

pcrfor, i, -r, ce ;; t the July- confeience fro, -, i Sir John A. j,, RcdorP. ldq the 

()Dzlscrve. tive Pnriier of r,;, radq.. Altjou6-h pleased with Tupper's cr)ntrihition, 

I, Pcdonrld was singularly unimpressed about the practicisbility of any 

, legislative Confederation' ever being worked Out 
2 

Fuid tnis event is worth 

ILOting if only because it was evidence of an early colonisl responso to the 

meeting of Julyt Fc-d a lukew, -m response whieb betrqyed an uncertainty qs 

to viiat imperial federption really mermt. 

At homej Lord Carnervon h. -d also been discussing imporial federation 

during these months with Sir Charles Gavan Duffyq the Speaker of the 

ASsembly in victorial a-LtLouf; h the discussions had frequently merged into 

Ilorster to his wife, 14 J'November, 1884, Widq op. cit., v. 59ý. 

e. gacdonald to Tupper, 13 Aucust, 18849 EX. Sa=ders, 'Me Life and Letters 
of Uir Ctvirles Tupper, (Lon. 1916). Vol. 119 PP-38-39- 
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the Irish question. Lord Roseuery's early enthusiasm at the July 

conference had also not abated during the interim period, and his original 

r, u(, -, Z. estion -t the conference of creating a vigilance co: -,, mittee of members 

of botli liouses of Pariienent to ventilnte and monitor the discassion of 

colonial questions, 
2 

received the studied attention of the Provisional 

OD, m-ittee in August. naving discussed the proposal with Forster and 

submi-uted a prospectus to the Committee in August, Rosebery received 
further encouragement from H. O. Arnold-Forster, who wrote to him that the 

provisional Cbnmittee would be grateful 'to receive any further suggestions 

which mpy occur to you as likely to be useful in vidw of the coming 

meeting', and that it was intended to give the adjourned conference 'a 

, ., 
3 

-practical form 

vinen the second conference riet on 18 liovember, 1884 the Imperial 

Federstion IePj; ue was officially established &A a series of recommend-itions 

dealing with its creationg organisation and conduct were subnitted by the 

rrovisionpl Oommittee and unpnimously adopted by the meeting. ; Y. '-',. Fbrster 

chaired the cunference which was similar in size and composition to its 

july predecessor a4id wiich also met at the viestminster Palace notel. 
jLitoe A ether, about one hundred a.. d twentY-three people assembled in the h 11 

of the hotel to witness the public launctiine of the LeaLppeq Andt although 

less then twenty r. r. s actually Attended the gatheringg there were thirty- 

four K. F. 8 wiio had expressed their willingness to serve on the General 

.4 E3 Wmmittee In total, there were ninety-four people who were intern ted 

in serving on the Gejjeral OammiTctee andl of the thirty-four it*.. P. s who were 

included in this fiMrej twenty rere Liberals arid fourteen were 
5 

Wnservatives. The General Committeev assisted by a smailer Executive 

Caxnnrvon's Journslq 18 octobert 18849 tsir A. Hardingeg The Fourth Egrl 
of Carnarvon, 1831-18909 Vol- 1119 P-148- 

geport of the 03nferenceq op. cit. 9 P-41. 

3. Arnold-lbrster to Hosebery, 12 
jkugust, 

1884t rosebery Papersq ITS1.100811 
ff. 194-195- 

4. j1pport of the Adjourned Oonference, IS vov. 9 18849 Imparipl Flederetion 
]pp, -vn1Ptsq RhodeB nouse Libraryt uxford. 

5. Report of the Adjounied Conference, ibid. 9 pp. 2-ý. 
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Oommittee, was given the task of conducting the Pffairs of the Lee, -, ue until 

its next general meeting whicho because of a general election in the 

Putumn of 1885, did not take pl. -. ce until 15 Febrw; ry, 18B6. 

Apart from those resolutions dealing with the creation of the Lepcue 

and the aclainistrative technicalities of immediate arrangements after the 

conference, several of them are worth more tn, -n just a cursory glrnoe. The 

object of the league was unequivocally stated to be the permanent unity of 

the empire by means of federation a,, d that the federation of the future 

would not interfere with the existing rights or local parlipments as 

reg-ards local affairs. Iloweverg the League did commit itself to one 

particular direction wt. Lich was sij; nificPnt. By adopting the resolution that 

any scheme of federation was to combine on em eluitsble basis the resources 

of the empire for the maintainence of common interests end to provide 

adequatel, y for the ortbnised defence of common riChts9 the Lengue cert, -inly 

seemed to be in the position of P. dvocatingr imperiql defence by means of 

colonial fint-mcial sid. one of the pioneers of imporinl feder, -tio,., in 

canadep Lieut. -Colonel George T. Deninon, g, -. ve this viev; r- met-sure of 

puthority wheng in lf--ter yearsp lie wrote that: 

Vo otier object was given to the public. It vies mallY 
formed to secure colonial contributions to Imp(Irial 
Defence. 1 

The 1&st of the resolutions under review was much more perfunctoryq 

emphPsizing the need to use every constitutional means to brine,, Suout the 

object for wnich it was forned aisd tu invite the support of men of qll 

politicF-1 pprties. Finpnci, -qllyg two of the resolutions hnd provided thnt 

membership of the League was to be open to Eujy British subject wilo pp-id 

pn annuel registration fee of one shilline Fnd thpt the League welcomed 

donstions PA, d subscriptions from those wrio accepted its principles. 130tf,, 

of these articles provided clues to the Lenrguels week financial position 

., andist organisation its pls; n from its very birth. As An Avowedly pxopar 

of cpnpsign included publicationsg lectures, meetings, the collection and 

dissemiiiation of information a.. d statistics to monitor loarue progresso 

E: nd the interchpnGe of views between federationists in britain mid in the 

*I . G. T. Denisong jLhe Straggle Ibr Inperial bnity, kToionto 190y)p p. 118. 
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empirev but such an an, bitious purview could riot nave been qdequq, telX 

finenced by --ý aLmuq. 1 fee of orie shilling. Thus it was that the IBPFUe 

relied from the onset on a small group of benefictors for its survivql 

exid tilis precnrious financial base dogeed its life tfirouCijout tj-Ae years 

1884 to 1893, aýid mýist surely nave pla., ýed a part in the organisation's 

ultimate collapse. writing after the demise of the Mceue in 1894, 

Labilliere confirmed this point when he wrote that : 

the expenses of the society from the first vere knomi 
to 6e, boime by a few mchp generous supporters; so thrit 

sufficient importance was riot attached to tIR enrolme.. t 

of a large Y)umber of P,. ziupl subscribers of small sums 
a matter which vould have had due attention, had the 
exectitive sought to build up the organisation of the 
LeF. gvue by stepsp instead of launching out into office 
expenses far beyond its income from ordinnry subscribers. I 

L; leprVg Labillieze's hindsight blamed poor Ore, 11"Isation for the Lerinie's 

Fmbitious str, -teey P.. d its Daperding finrncipl illse-olvenqyg but lie seemed 

to forget the posSibilitY that it m ight ht. ve overreached itself simply 

because it hFd beguzi its career on a wave of imppri,: ýl eiAl-msipsm P,, d 

consequent high expectations. Irhe League's coffers could only boist 

Z 275.2s. bd. An vovember lSF349 a palt: ry sum, in view of its intended 

cpmpaijýn P.. d the great acclaim with which it was received, but it certnizily 
2 

appeF, red to be st=nSer than its fin, -mcial base indicated. 

In mother senseq tne League was also not as strone as it seemed. 

A13: esdyg at the JUly confexerice, 19brster had apologised for end ittempted 

to explain awV the word , federation--9 a predicament which would h. -ve Smused 

p, dwa3: d Freempnq wheh he sa3. d tnat : 

1. D3. billiexe 9 OP- C! t- 9 P-5 I- 

2. Fbr an -, bstract from the Leppguels acoounts in november 18ts4 see the 

l. ceport of tne kdjou=ed Lbnfererice, op. cit., p. 8. 
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'ýfhat we want is thatp agreeing as we do in principle, 
we should so express th, -t principle as not to give rise 
to misconception here or in the Colonies. in using the 
word , Fbderation", we do not by -ny means to bind ourselves 
to a particulrir form of Peadero-1 Parliament. It may be 
effected by representation in the Imperial Parliamentq or 
it mV be by a Council of representatives of the Colonies. 
ýYe want to convey the notion th, -t ultimr-telyt hereafter, 
there must be a uniong in some forn or other, of F; ngl, -nd 
with her Cbloniesq on terms of perfect equality to the 
C31onies es well as to England; rkid I do not know Pny 
word which will better express that notion than the word 
-Fýede ration". 1 

It wes an important speech coming from the movement's gaiding spirit and 

it amply demonstreted the fact that the neme of the org, =--nization wes a, 

misnomerg inappropriately identifying imperiai federation 'with a much more 

general and non-committal interpretation of closer unity, 
2 

andq in this 

sensep it seemed to vindicate the theoretice. 1 objections advanced by 

Freem? n- 11oreverg if the League hsrboured within its rpnks men of ell 

shades ol opinion regnrding closer unityg the si. rmificsnt fpct from thý 

point of view of practical politics was thot somethinC hnd been eone to 

further the c! --use of empi--e unity. Forster ras obviously fully qwire of 

the JepSue's studied vagueness in 1884, but its importPn-x- 1V less in 

terminological accuracy cnd concrete p=posalst then in the fact that some 

form, of action1however controversial and inadequate, h, -d been taken and 

it won up to the movement's adherents to make the most of their opportunity. 

At the xiovember conferencep Blorster's ca-utious optimism was repeF-ted 

when i. e spoke of the need to avoid specific proposals rrnd blupprints: 

I do not think thqt it follows that it may be ye, -. rs 
before we Prrive at some conclusion I but it would be 

most unwise to take the t1iing into our own hatids pt 
once PH to sketch out any p; irticul,? r plan. 3 

ObviouBlY it WIqs much too early to start thinking in tems of actuEtl 

schemes for closer unity, nltlmugh there hqd been numerous suý, -gcýtions 

made in previous yeprs. it r. -is strantge 1 therefore g tht-t Forster, s biogrprher, 

, epc)rt of the Conference, 29 JUlyp 1884Y P-46. 1.1, 
1ý 

,ý 

jig 

21. c , -1 tin; .b : ---o' ,-II: - oll" '. tiol. rqI. n. r")- -- , of-r"' . '. 

ppport of the Adjourned Conferenceg op. cit. 9 p. 12, 
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T!, Weymiss midq should have written in 1888 that 'a detailed scheme for 

the formation of the imperial Federation Leaý,, ue was laid before those 

present on behalf of the provisional committeel un less he me, --nt to 

su C,,, x, ,, st the Prrangements for the actual establisizaei)t of the laague. 

Ifp on the other hando a scheme Y; Ps prepamd at that eprly dateg then there 

is no evidence to substan'tiste Reid's assertion and, in the absence of 

11orster's privite corresrondenceg such an interpmtation must remain 

dubious. vhilst refusing to cominait himself to eny scheme, hor-revero Forster 

did lend his support to an 'alliance for mutual defence, 'which he ree, -arded 

ps labsolutely neoessz; xyl andq to this extenty he must be 6=uped with 

thosey like Sir john o: )Iombo who favoured federation for defence purposes-. 

Forster did mention colonial tariffsp but he only skirted the issue ;; A4d 

limited his speech to promising 'more trsde betzeen T_ýMgl;, nd and her 

Colonies thazi would rxist if there was a separqtion', 
2P 

provision which, 

if it reant p,, ything, me, -nt extendinp, the benefits of free trqde to the 

protectionist colonies. 

As the OLPirmnn of the Lermef porsteris speeches and opinions were 

obviouslY important as an indication of the waa-tiels intentions and 

st rateCfp but there were more energetic end adverttirous federitionists 

within the 1jearpe's ranks wI., o privately urred further action and whose 

pins included a Pederrl Parlinzient representing Britain rsu. d her OC)lonies 

as the sire qua_ non of wholesale imperi, -l federation. Yredpri c1c Young niist 

be included in such a group andq rB one of the veterpns of the movementý 

his correspondence with the marquis of Lorneý the former Governor Gener,, l 

of Uanndaq demonstrated the difference between private ambition m,, d public 

. cceptibility. Even before the Jaly conference, Lorne had written to 

young wq=ing hin of the dtuiger of hasty action , -. d revealingr little f,; ith 

in Young's ideEý of a Federal Parliament wnich he thought would founder 

on the rodcs of tariff problens ruid defence disputes. insteadq Lorne 

su, gUested having a precis mede of the articles and speeches of public 

men on imperipl questions with a view to the precis be2. n. - trPnienitted with 

T. W. poidq Op. Oitq POO 

1pport of trLe Adjourned Crmfexenoeý op. cit., PP-lk-13- 
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queries founded on them to leadinG men in the c0loriies inviting an 

ex: ression of their opinions on them. 1 
Such'a Proposal did have the merit 

of attempting to assess colonicl opinion on imperial federation, a 

ency which many federptionists appe, Coy tiric Un an ýred to deem import. nt d it 

bore the marks of a man rho had Cre, -A experience of oolonia. L life -and An 

, Ippleciption of colonip! sensibilities. As if by unwitting designg Lorne's 

emphasis on colonial opinion did find expression at the aovember oonference 

tj-, rough the awareness of Lord Kosebery, who stressed the importpnce of raisin 

a responsive echo in the colonies to a national impulse ooming from the 

mother countryt but Young remained iuidDunted in his personal quest for a 

Federal Farli, -nent. ileplying to Lorne's lettert Young didg howeverg concede 

the value of his proposalg which he regarded as 'most excellent', but 

jefused to abamdon 'long cherished ideasq strengthened by much and c,,, -r-eful 

study' 
? -, since both men were IRague rneiabersq their diverigerce of opinion 

about mettiods of introducilic the federpl elentent into t. e poli ti cal 

system ras siMificP-nt in that it foreshpdowed ieentical armments 

throur, hout the li: Le of the Levoie, vnd Lorrie's remarks in p, -rticul7r 

recarred iii the speecnes and writin, ýýs of both colonirl Fjid 13ritiBh 

stptesmen in the encuing yerrs. 

1)espite this undercurient of debate wziich Pppenred to demonstrate the 

impossibility of arriving at some consensus of opinion on t, -Ictics , nd 

sctiemesq the feder;; tionists did set in motion a means of establishing 

contpet with the empire when numerous League branches were estpulishea in 

britsin P-d in the colonies. : fn britain, the League's wief strong-Lolds 

uere in London and in the home counties, the industrial centres of 

1, axicashire and Yorkshire a.. d in Scotland where it was velcomed by m, -ny 

Scottish Ilome gilers v. -ho saw in it a rieuis of advocsting sep, -rstism. 
3 

Vjith regp3: d to the empiie, brmciches were establisned in umada, Austr;; lipg 

,, ev, zealend, South &frical Gibralvqr# narbadoes and british Cajarla, betieen 

188: ) ind 1868, while the Onpe r)vai brc-aich was actually fonned a moxitn 

before the ceiitral LeF. pe in 13ritein. 
4 

Ln Canadi, tkn parent brnnch rps 

1. jonie to YOunGt io Aprilp 18c34t Young Pppersq, Pile 'I, No. 459 

2. youni,; to jornet 12 Aprilq 18949 ibid. File jLq 140- 4) 

3. Vlor, op. cit-q P-111. 

4.13odelser. 9 op. cit., p.; eUd. 
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founded at 1,, -ontreal irl' ). '. 'ey 1885 under the leadership of u'Alton J, 1ca-rt17 Prid 
subseopent brpzicnes were organised it Ingersoll in (intario in IýIay 1B869 at 
11, plifnx ill povn Scotia in December 1886, at Peterborough in Ontprio in 

A- ril 18879 ind at jictoria, in British L; olumbia in 1888.1 The Lepgue m,, de 

little prc)gTess in L! anada up to 186f with only three b, -an&. es oper, -ting, 
but the necessary impetus for expPaision výps provided in 1837 as a result 

of the Corn-iercial Union Yovementv supported by Wldwin Smithv Vil. ich 
2 

sought to unite Canada P-ý. d the United Stptes by means of fiscP1 Prrang-ements. 
The growth of the Leapgue in Canada after 1887, tberefore, was based upon a 

cc)n;, --erciE: l union of the various parts of the empire as a mems of disr3ming 

the Commerical iinion Jýovement and to the history of canada slid 
the lytited Empire loyalists. The Toronto branch was established in 

pel, ruj. cry 1888 and became the headquarters of the Leagae in (; ansdp. v but the 

fo3n, al Scoe-, tance of a policy of imperial preference in plarch 1888 as one of 

its nqjor objectives ras not a step rhich was irelcomed by the League in 

Britr. inq rhichg with its Liberal Chai3nrn r-nd mary-Libertij. rupportersp 
deprec.; ýted rmy such departure from free tr. qde ase both iripr. -otic2ble nita 
divisive. 

In Australicaq tlie- Lea8ue appeared in June 1885 and chose the colony 

of iictoria as its beachhead where a branch was eat, -blished in Melbourne. 

Howeverg pithough membership of the branch had reached one thouspnd by 

August 1885 aid several minor branches had been fo3med elsewhere in 

Victoriaq the League was never very successful in Australia where it was 
3 

genera-Lly regarded P-s an insidious menace to Australian ný-tionalism. 

In ljobartp Tasmania a branch was formed in tiarch, 1888 aid the first brinch 

in liew ZePlP. nd was only established st Christchurch in June, 1889 after 

several c; tnpaianS to overcome apathy .4 of all the coloniesq therefore, the 

jbr account of the Leaguels expansion , -, nd history in Cai--Pdpt see 

gue 
in Canadag Imperisl Federction pajiphlets Imperial Fbderation Leag 

(Rhodes jjousejOxfqrd)q PP-1-139 rnd G. Denison, 11! he St=ggle 1br 
Imperial Unityq pp. *t8-80p 85-91g end ll't-129. 

2. For the case r-. j3, -ýJnst imperial federztion and in support of comnercir-l 
union in CanPdPj see Goldwin Sraithq Ccintdq Pj, d Výe Canpdiev (pestion, 
kToronto, 1891). 

3- The best cccounts of inperi, -. 1 federation in Australip aie Ifenry I., IT.;, Il, 

_kustralia R.. d EnClando(Lon. 1934) zand R. A. Shieldsg Tile jLmperipi 
Fý-, derritionists cnd their Cause, Pernsylvanip Fh. D. (1961)9 PP-216-? 45. 
However c. s. placit-ton, ltustr;: ýlian vationelitj 1; ationplism: The 
Imperial Fbderationist Interlude 9 1885-1901,9H. S. A. 14. Z. (Fov. 1055) Vol-7. 
,,, o. 25. pn,. 1-16 is P useful synopsis. 

4. The &, ief obstpcle to imperipl feder-tion in New ZePlPnd ras not hoStilit 
but torpor. See Keith Sinclairpjmperipl Ftder, -, tion: A Study of ver Zer-l,, nd 
policy q,, id opinion 918130-191491nstitute of Oommonv;,. -:, tudies9lordor lth 
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League waz zaost sucoossful in Canada ulierel, as we Lave seeng it wqs 

lp_r&eV n veldele to promote preferential tariff aminem,, ents with 

13rit, -, ing ratl. er than cu oriranift-ation to achieve imperinl federatiov. 

;, t the end of 1884t an eventful year for faderationists and the 

clim&x of aýhievenent for those who had advocated the cauBe of closer 

unity since 1869, the Prospect for the future of the Ioague must have 

appeared rosy. The moveriant had entered upon a new phase in whicla 

tl, coretical diecur-sion was finally converted into direct action and 

imperial federaticn. could be spoken of in te=s of practical politicsq 

or so it seemed. G. aracteristicallyq ), raderick Young wrote to a 

correspondent towards the end of the year claiminj; that imperial federation 

h, qd cauOit the puplices eye following the founding of the Leave ond that 

leading public figures were ra3lying to the cause in great numbers. As if 

to bask in the iloxzr of haying disproved the allegations of the movement's 

re, -, jorseleas criticaq Young clairied that the federationists would no lcnt,, Cr 

bee dismissed as tmere drepriers' and that the cause was now a matter of 

prr, ctiora, Politics. 
I 

Fbr this optimismg young could certRinly be 

forgivent altIlOU0.9 as we have seeng the opponents of the movement were 

also beginning to gather their strength and to marshal their facts for 

R theoretical onslaught led ty Edward preemm. 

The loaVe As a Working Reality 1865 

Even if en attempt to survey the first year of the League's proL-ress 

does appear as a modest taskq itv revertheless is rendered difficult by 

the paucity of relevant information., In the light of the publication of 

the League's monthly journall imperial TWeration. 9 which first appenred in 

january 1886 and vi-a a regular periodioal until the Leaguess demise ir 

December 18939 r. clearer perspective is possiblep alt.. ou.,: h much rotiyity 

must remain unaccounted for. Not unnaturall*yg the main objective of the 

League's leaders during its first full year in operptior was to 

consolidate their recent suoOOSO -. nd build up the membershipt aleough 

there were dedicated federntionistB who must have wanted to move more 

q7, xic:,. 2, y than was possible. 

,,, young to Mr (rindproys 10 Deco 113849 letter Book, 
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Howevert in Fbbruazy 1885,16I. E. Porster came forward with an article 
published in the Vineteenth Centuryp entitled "Imperial Federation". which 
enFbled him to reconstruct and elaborate upor his speeches given lefore the 

july r-, d 1ý, Tovember conferences of 1684. This article is worth close annlysis 

not only bectuse it was responsible for Pxee, -, -i, -nls great dintribe on imperipl 

federation in April 18B59 but also because it demonstrated hov. ý far Ibrster's 

line of thought had developed in relation to his position as tYe Learuels 

chninnsn since vovembe37 1884. Moreover, as the authorised spokesman of the 

LeFgue, his comments upon its progress and difficulties vere obviously 
important as an irdication of the method of approach which the LeFFue was 
likely to Fdont in its early years and as a vplusble insight into the 

Lear, uels priorities vis-a-vis schemes of closer unity. 

r., rguing that the colonial policy of the Liber;; 1 government, if 

continuedg would result in the loss of the colonies iniless t- new outlook 

on the empire could be imprinted on official minds, Forster committed 1-ims('. lf 

to P. dvocatin- lan org. -nization for mutual defence and C), for coi. -imon contml 

of foreit7i policY. 1 
1 

In oonfornity vith his e. -, r3. ier speecl-kes on the subject 

lie empIr-sized the wisdom of avoiding attempts to define sucil n.. or, -, FYAzPVon 

, c-nd contented himself with the assertion that its ncturi forn would lchrnýM, 

from time to time according to the increFse of the strength of the colonies, 

whether absolute or relative'. howeverl Pbrster did toy with several ideas 

regarding actual schemes of imp. erial feder; %tion, and he wF; s clearly 

convinced that fthe ultimate form of federation' vies a new Paid pir, -mount 

Impe. ripl 1parliement with subordinate Parliaments, 1-s that whion conr, -ress 

be, -rs to the American State Legislaturest or the Ger. -., i, -n Reichstag to the 

]p. russinn or 'Bavaripn Lpndtpgs. 
3 

As a practical politicinnt however, Ybrott--ý, 

confessed that such a proposition was premature, although he emereed from 

the discussion aB a supporter of tne fo3nation of a board of Advice Plong 

the lines of the India Council. This halfway house towards federation hftd 
t4 

been advocated at least as eprly as 18'fq and it meant the appointment of the 

1, Ibrster, 'Imperia. 1 Peder;; tionIq Nine. oent. q vol. 17, (Pob. 1885)PP-2204. 

2. Fbrster, ibidg p. 204- 

3- Florst&rv ibid, pp. 207-208. 

4. See Earl Grey, JTow Shall vie Retain 11! he Colonies, mineteenth Century, V01-5 
kjUne 1879)s pp-935-9, )4. 
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? Sents of the colonies to a. j3oArd of Advice to assist the colonial EýocretxqTy, 

and perii;, Ps the Cabinetv in the Mlana, -ement of 0: )Ionial affairs. Even as q 

stenpinc, - stone towards imperial federetion, this proposal would hrve fpced 

ovenvhelmintý, ' a inicism e,, d indifference in a House of Commons traditionFuly 

impatient rith architects of political union, but it did at least have the 

merit of being a mole readily workable scheme at the time than the rridicsl 

restracturing of the imperial political system, which a 'new' Imperial 

yarli=ent would have involved. The idea of introducing a, federal elemes, t 

into the empirep of creating some fonti of looser association then a cut and 
dried Federal. Unionv was something to which an uncompromising Edward Freempm 
h, qd not really given much importance. yet, t<5 dismiss such a proposal as not 
being Ifederallp was really to introduce a ripldity into the debate which 

was a recipe for inaction. The presentation of the rreumeiit in terms of 
blpck end white - either P. full Federal Union or nothing - was to give the 

debzate a simplicity which it did not possess ond which v,, as therefore 

escheved by those Pctive federationists who Y; Pnted to be doinF-, somethirr, "or 

the cý: use instead of just waitinc, for something to hep-ner.. 
I 

in -an erticle in Uhich l'orster hAd virtually committed the jpý--r--, Lje rljd 

its menbers to the promotion of some form of Cblori,; l Council or Co'-. nittee 

of Colonial representatives which would nanrge the defence of t1le emDire 

and contribute to the formulation of its forei,!; n po. licyt it was predict, -ble 

that he would avoid a simil-Ar commitme,, t in the area of commercial 

relptions.,. . Lo have done sop would have been to court disestert but vorster 

did refer briefly to colonial tariffs -, and his commentsq- however cautious, 

did reveal sufficient to be tortlW of errpki, -sis in this survey. v; ith 

a,!: -r, -cteristiC realis, "119 FIorster Pdmitted that tYxa colonies hPd nn 

inalienable riuLt to initiate protectionist leGis1stion As they desimd 

,,, r, d lie confessed th, -t such action could only be combr-ted b,, i argument and 

persu, 'ýsion- noweverl by advismg thrt no resolution of the Colonial 1ýoprd 

of r,. dvice would be binding on P colony unless officially approved by its, 

Or, n govemment NA the, 1 addii)C thsto Ith-e opinion of the mme Government, 

supported in all probability by vimy of, the Uoloniil cove=ments, could rot 

but h,. ve grest weight in checking protectionLit legislation in any colOj, Yq 

-rd ...... 
ir, furthering Free-tradell r-P-B tAlArriount to a oontredotory r 

-1 . yorster, op-cit*g p. 2'14. 
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st, ptement. 11orster clearly uFaited tLe best of both worldsq yet it must be 

evident from this statement that the Chairman of the Ieerue re&qrded closer 

urijoii ý, is inextricably bound up with the mpintpinsnce wd extension of 

ý, ree 2rade in the empire. tiis position in relation to en Imperial zollver: nin 

v. -p. s more consistent and cleax Pz regards the need for a generE:, l 

equalisation of taxes within the empire, but 11orster either forCiot or chose 

to J811ore the fact that Free Trade inside the empire, but not outside of it, 

rie,, "t a departure from Cbbdenite orthodoxy wjActi presctibed universpl Free 

Trade -nd not limited Free rivde. 

In an attack upon lorster's article in the same journp-. L in ), larch lt$85 

Lord 13Liry seized upon Forster's dubious interpretation of coloni, 91 

independence FA denounced the League is: 

Another instance of that crpze for over-legislption 1 
which never cý%,, rest without tinkering our institutions. 

n, qving exposed the inconsistency of i-brsteris sims regrr inr d, 00 1011 i, - 1 

t, t;,. iffs ; 3, rid having denounced btirster's Ppparent ipiorazice of ooloxii, --l 

susoepti bili ties, the brunt of' buzy's Pttý-CK wes directed tow, -rds the 

creation of tne LePelleg which he castigated r., s both superfluous end h!!. rmful 

to the unity of the empire. The only reply to jDury's accusAtions cAme from 

liarold Finch-natton. r1rich-natton's report rested upon two brsic points: 

firstt that the League existed in order to combat the fallqqy perpetrPted 

3*r q,, d others that the permanent unity or the empire ws; s a patent by du 

. fact endy secondly tnpt Bury's assertion that imperial feder-stion, had never 

entered p- colonist's head was both a misciiievoils and a orass statement to 

make wrien a. L1 he had to do was to peruse the composition of the Gener,, -, l 

Wimmi-ctee of the Ieaeue to see th, -.. t colonists %-,, ere v--ell-M-Oreserjted. `ý 

&Jtnougii extremely vitriolic towards Bu3-7, bincii-hatton's reT)V wis riot 

entirely convincing. Lt lacked aziy kind of im,?, gini-tior, a., d confidence whicn. 

t1le occasion demmded r,., d it was doubtful whetlier suc., i tire. ý sbuse could 

p;? ss for argiment. Thusq Eutziougn kIncli-nattoi, exposed unneoesarry 

pjabigulT, ies iji a fev. of jouryls statemezitsq rie did ziot do enougr. to dismiss 

Ills oppoýentts grgumpiiTm as wortruess. 

LOrd muryp unity of the Unity of the inpirelt iaxieteertn Ces, turyv 
kl.: r, rch 'Ibt$)/ vol. 1 9 P05tje* 

ji. Fltj crnp . 
tto. Lj,, 'Lord zuxy -;.. d imPerial Pedenmtiorilp ,, atior, r-, l Itev-jew, 

kpril IH05s, PP--lUl-e, 5- 
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. L1,188)9 Lord Lonie 'who had beeit a keen supporter of imperial 

federF. tiori since the birth of the Leaguel published his boo. Kv Imperiql 

Federptioitlin riiich tie summ&r3sed his owm qpproacn to the subject. fts cni, 

be r. soertsined fxom his early oorresporldesice with YoLuigg Lonie's overriding 

concent was to irvite colonial opiitioris on the Subject so Ps to pvoid the 

obvious criticiam triat I DoiNming-s tree t rule twas) agpin to r)e revived'. 
1 

In nddition to coniments on tle role of the Last,, ue a.. d the need to proceed 

slo, ulyq Lonle remsrvýed th2t 'much interest nas Deen s.. ovai in its qims by 

liumDers of the wmd-work-ers among the industrial cle. sses' Pnd that IPM 

inclillation to dwell .... upon a cor. ynercial understmding' hpd also exriibited 

itself. 
2 

-. Vhe siMificaLice of these remarks lay in the promotio. L, of -. n 

identity of interests between the jL)ritish rorkiijg clEisses P.. d the federptiofl 

rnovenent. in the politicajL clirirýte of victorinzi 1; nrlszid in the mid-eigbteen 

ei, gnties vith the passi, so of the Third ! ýefomi bill and zhe struggle to 

provide some principle or creed which would give a degree of consistency PA, d 

ool-lerence to politicsq such a stratefy m, --de sense even if it vPs 

onL, propncFndP_. Alreadyq in Janucry 188Df Fredorid-, Youcp h, -d rrittei. to 

George pottery tJ-, e presideiit of the London viorkin&r1en's Associptiong 

ercour-? ging him to Pdvocate inperip. 1 federation Ps beivig in tle inte. cests 

of tie jrdustrial closses n-d inviting him to solicit support for the 

campaign. 
3 

JbllowinG Young's initiative, Potter chaired a. meeting of the 

aa EU As-soci, stion which discussed imperial federation a me )s of providinf, 

securitY ajainst recurring trade depressions ai, d thus improving the lot of 

tr, e labouring classes. tsucn Pji argument could herdly fail to a. ttrnct the 

support of the meeting Eu. d a resolution calling for the promotion of free 

trade throughout the empire es a viV of arriving at a fiscal and Political 

union of ti-, e colonies with the mother country received ursnimous approvsl. 

, fhe con, bined efforts of Young nAid Potter received an unexpected bonus rhen 

Lord Rorebe3: y lent his support to the meeting in a letter to Potter 
4 

-presenting imperial federation Ps , pre-eminently a workinf; nanls question 

1.1, ord Lo3met imperipl Federation, kLono '188))p 'polO)o 

; eO Lord Loirieg ibid. 9 pp, il-12. 

youxil- to pottert 12 janu,,, 3*rt 188: )p letter Book. R. C,. I. 3o 

4. ' Ibr Hosebezy's letter mid a ivport of the meeting see Vie Timns, 
15 JP, IU-IY9 1885- 
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As we dril witness later, such a. move by Rosebery vop. s consistent witri his 

1.9ter str, 7. tery in speecl-ies on imperi, ýl federstion, Plthough his appPirent 

Jeer, tifi c! 4tior with a policy of abolishing tariffs within the empire IVP. S 

pn. rj-, Rps unwise in tfie light of colonipl adherence to tpriff policies. It 

would be inaccurate to sugeest th, --t tLe Iea, -ue ever seriously contemplated 

a strzrte&y desi&red to acquire the widespread support of the British 

working clr? ssesg but federationists viere fully awa3m of the importrimce of 

widening the base of their support and thus hoped to at lepst to the 

material interests of flabour. 1 If Yowig's aj: proachi to 1, otter represented 

the only serious effort to hPrness woring-class support to the c, ý: 4uset the 

Lep, ý, uels journalp lmDeri, -l PederFtiong did include several articles entitled, 

te. 1n, it we Offer To 1! he Working- Classes" in the monthly editions for the yeer 

188bt 
1 

perhaps hoping tkiat worning, men výould pool their wngedonce P. nonth 

in order to buy a copy to read in their local public house. 

%#, ith regard to n survey of the lp-qý; pefs progress for the year IBS5 it 

must be pointed out thýit only three mpin sources of irifonqptiol) provide 

evidence of eprly Jesgue activity and th,, it bee, -., use of their r, -G--bcC n--, tiare, 

the historian's task here is to dia the nuts suid raisins of imToortamt everts 

out of a veritable suet of literature on imperial federition. 'The Journsl 

provides a retrospective analysis of League progress and 

the establisiment of league branclies throughout i3ritain in 1865t rtaile the 

youne Papers_ indicate a picture of zn active federationist's enthusinsm, set 

a, g, 7, inst a bad-g=und of limited action. An earlier writer on the subject 

has utilised in the main the varioiis articles w., Aich eppe,, -. red on imperiel 

federation in contempor, ýry reviews F; nd journals to describe the stige wnich 

tne movement hpd reached by the end of the ye, -,, r. 
2 

Although providing Pn 

excellent discussion of the various viewpoints of ardent federitionists alid 

of their criticsv such an Pccount serves only to highlight yet vgzin tym 

diversity oi: ttought on the s, bject -nd thus hqrdly merits a lengthy 

co-, I, position on what ras being written at the tine. Tile debpte as to whAt 

ir-iperi, --l federrstion meAnt in teris of C-Ij PCtuvl scl, eme of imperial 

reorg;, Iiization was carried on throu,,,: I-, out the life of the Le., qrue so thnt 

to dwell on 6=ups of P-rticles written IYj lesser knovii figures in the 

rnovemer-t Pt :;.. y givei, time would only serve to re-emphasize the disunity and 

frp8n, ei, t-tion of opinion th;; t; existed. 

Seep for exampleg lmperipl lbder=tion, Jan. p reb., rnd y,, -rer., 1886. 

2. R. A. Y. Shieldaq The Lmperi. -l Feden-tionists C-6. d their Cqusev Penns, lvf-nir, 
ph. D. p 19619 pp. 96-10b. 
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In terms of liengue strptegy in 18859 howeverl one further event 

is worth recordinG in the context of feder, -. tionists itterapts to oo-. nsolid, -te 

tl, e success of ixovember 1884- if a.,. appeal to the labourina cl, -sses in 

I-ritpin could be justified in 1BB5 the.. So too could ;; ii effort to solicit 

sup-port in the uni-, ersities. It was to Frederick Young's credit thrt he 

, T., qre of the import Was P ; nee of the qu,. ntit, ýtive support of the ro&, ing-cl, -sses 

DILd lie ras equplly oo&misant of the value of both oxford Px; d can, bridge 

brenches of the JRague which he regp-rded z!. s "the most importp-nt centres 

influencing nationa-L thought and speech.,, 
1 

Clearlyt Young viewel success st 

these two centres as vital to the wonUng of the League in nritAn end eprly 

reports seemed favourable to the vitality of the Cambridee brFnch which 

numbered one htuidred n. d fifty university personnel alone. 
? 

at Crmbridgeq 

professor seeley presided over the branch v;., Lile support for the venture, 

besides coming from the mqyor of the torn, was bestowed upon tne branch by 

the Vrince of wales and at Oxiord Professor rontagu burrows liesded tile 

br, nich fn)m, its-inception. AS Cnichele Professor of mistory? uurrovs m, -ln 

oonce=1 as a federa. tioxiist was moim with tne relative decline of 'Fritpirls 

role il-i world -iffnirs in the face of a more f, ostile Oompetitive Aitijm 

in willci-I botli Frrnce ý-nli Germany seemed to pose ns reil militAry ti, M-rtsv 

r,. 1ther thpn witn the political te chni cali ties of federalimn.. ijurrows 

AdvocACY of imperial federntion thus rested on reasserting the role of britain 

ir, an imperial context which meant colorii, -. L RssistsAnce towards imperial 

defen cc -3 

liefore the year was out, it Was quite loviever, tn., t youngis 

hopes for success at ()xford elLd Cambridge were z1ot to be fulfill d. v., ting 0 ri r 

to iiarold Finch-natton Pt the start of the ye, -rq Youna hid nirerdy ;; dmitted 

tjupt the gTept wave of entliusiesm Viiien hnd ;; ccorappnied the creptioz, of 

tile Lepgue was riot suppovted Irj vdequate firiFnciF,. L resources which Tere 

tivexy linited .4 by Ibbrucay 18869 P little ovcr q yer-r 1, --terg Young v,,., r, 

younf; to r. arold Fixicli-nqttm, 15 isnurzy i8u, ý, I-etter booic H. C. I. 

CFnon i. v. Daltoll kCambridge brPrich secretmry) to Young, 11 blayt lt, 05. 

youzi, v, rapersy 111c ill rio. e-0. 

T%Burrows, 'Imperi;: 1 Fedcrzýtionlp vs-Vonal Keviewp jjtki8tj: ))9 PP-5t)5-38U. 

young to n. Fincl-l-Wittoxis, '15 Js; n., 1b8; pp IRtter book, HM. 
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to be f0und OOmPl, -Ani, IG auOut lapatIV, ruid liGiorazicei at (): ý, ford arid 

C, intrid6-e where rie nad looxed for ixifluezice nd ir, Pir, tiorij a-d seemed to 

view with solerui resiDiation tjie fact that such a disappoizitment could only 
be sjiv; tged by "the IiGrit vaiich some energetic enthusip. stics like myself mpy 

r, e. Lp to sned upois them. " 
1A 

si-rul'fpxcou-- Clance at the TaxiuPxy 1836 

editio, u of ImPerIIl Ilederatioii, norever, seemed to CO. Livey pzrqdoxicq. 11Y a 

ziealtr*r state of affeirsp especially concernizig Lepgue progress at 

Cambridge. 6tptistically, the jouxnýý-. l 2: eported a distinguished membersnip 

of oxie hindred ruid forty-four -: nd its brief account exided on a note of 

optimim. witn a reported speecri by arnold-Vorster who claimed thFt the 

meveme, Lit; was 31in a fairer wey of maKing pro&Tess than it had previously 

bee.. Pt any time iij the history of trie 1jeague". 
:2 

obviously the League6s 

jounj, pl was essentially F proppýý-, Pndp wespon urnich explPined the discrep"i cy 

between Youllrls priv. -te coirments of disp. ppoirit--! ient -. Lid the jourrcJ's 

uz, Fsh,?. -,, ied optimisin desigied for public consuriptioll, L)ut mipt v,. -s IVP. lly 

siýý, ificppt al)out young's pessimistic ýýccount ups tis confession rs to the 

weox positiOl, Of tIk' Len. -pe in ter-. ýs of finnrci, L supnoý, t. -Is 't. -ill lie 

reven. i. ed irterp ti, e IPne,; els poor pecLnii, -ry b, --BP. jeop, -rdisod its very 

existericc W-rely tv. o yesrs rfter its inceptioil. 

. Lf Frederic)-c Youna's fe., rs about lep. 8ue fi: nnncoB Fnd tl-Q LeagUe's 

public sup-, x)rt proved subsequently to be %, ell-foundedg Joueve-rq it. r.. Forster 

showed no sucri wicertainty in 1885. Writilig to air Georee zoren from 

(pnaFny ju, the Inte summer of 1885, i-, orster claimed tzi,, -t 'Cur Fbder--tioLl 

movemeiit is gaining CTe, -t strength - 'the idea possesses men's nAnds, 
3, 

, q. Lttougjj this nnppy observation was simult, -! neously tempered by mi Pd, nissiol, 

thpt prem-ture plýuis nad 'tu be studiously avoided -nd tnIt a way jizýd to 

oe foluid whereny coloiaal ettitudes towa37ds imperial feder; 4tion could be 

I. young to J. T. IVYcs, i. ) Iseb., 180b, il)id. 

2. Ljaperi, ýI Pederntioiij imusgi 1886, P-13- 

3- ybrst(, r to Bowenp undatcd but the fzct t'--t IbrstFr left "or , lolid-y 
b, y tott to rampny on 9 Allesust V185 irdicýtez; Uat the letter w; =s 
vý-rittcn ; tt the end of Augustj T. 14. Pcid, Lifo of Forster, p. 4.0c,,, 
Forster's letter to Bowen dsted "usust 18r151 --; Pr. rlso rerrintnd ir 
3"). L, -r-e-Foolcq Thirty Years of Colonirl Govc. rnment: A Selectio! pro- 

' 
Tip 

I)c, sp, -tcl. es -nd Letters of Sir Geor,,, -, c Ferguson Bowen, (ion. IRMO)p 

pp. 359-360. 
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mc, ý,, jjy-ed. Apart from thnse co! -lj-., -. entsg Forster's letter to Bowen cont, -ir-ed 

othpr si,, pific! *nt points rhicl, -, eve! -led vis of thoui,,,, t on the 

novorment . -I-most - ye. -Ir Pfter tbe I-Irth of the Leaoae -rd v7hicl-, therefore 

(leservess nore oon. prolersive trentment 

, te 17 orn impression is thit, at first -t ýny rp 
re hod better An ýt concert ri. -Aong the Governmients, 

rather tl)-F: n at rn Imperirl Pprli&. r-jent ...... 0 

'We must remember thaty in order to realise Federation, 

v: P on]ý, r went (1) rm orunnization for co: -. Mon defence, (2) 

a cor-non foreiLrp policy. Practically, great steps have 
been recently made; not rerely es reg, ýrds defence, 
thanks to Australian FLidq but as reC, -, rds foreiM effairs. 
I do not believe that any Oolonial Secretnry will in the 
futurNa venture to disreir, -rd -ny lar3e self-t-ov--rning 
()olony in ncCotiatinC v. -Ith ýW forei,,:. ýr L-ovrrrment, in 

niptters affectinC; such Colony. 1 

In rcoordFnce vAth Lord Iorne's nppronch, Porstcr h, 7d clerrly , -, ivpn first 

priority to scertnining coloniýýl desires, i-lthough his ultir. rt, ý 

n-., ýined - new fe(ler, -, l p, -rlip'-*, Lr, ' for the empireq -nd lie re, --z3e, ' Aurtr-li-r 

Tq. -, roc-jjvrc, s in M4 cnd 1835 rs evidence of - sipiMc! -, rt -clvqrcc tow. =rdr, the 

rttrinment of co-operption ir both defenCA-. Frd forGi, -? ) policy. Not only 

die Fbrster rej--, ý, rd Australinn Pssist, -XICC in the SudrI) episode Vs FI step 

tow-rj-s pyl in-tejrp. ted imperial d. pfence systen, but he qlSo believed th, t 

Austrplizn p--essure. on the (blonial Secretp, rjq Lord Derbyq to crrxy out P 

limited Frrjexption of yew Gaines in the fnce of German encropcInent on the 

isj, ýnd represented p, najor rdvr: nce towards colonial particfpý; tion in I; Imrirl 

forei:: n policy. 

v1hen. the ill-fited second ministry of GLdstone c, -,,, -ie to r-r, expected 

end on 9 June 1M5, Forster had clearly viewed this evert r. ith consider-ble 

relief from the backLena. es since it uould Ima-. e foxr-!,,, m Poliqy eroier' 
2 

! ýnd Lord Derby's removal fro, -, tle Ooloni;; l Office must hsve I. elped to reýuce 

the ýenuinc nis,, 4vinz,:, 
_%, 
s of the Australim colonies. 

3 Them was little 

Fbrster to Bowen, Iuru--t 1865l T. *.;. Reidg oP. cit. l pp. 609-610, -nd 
S. Lsne-llool, op. cit., PT). 359-360. 

Forster to Boven, AU, 171, ust 1885, S. Lnre-loole, ibi,!, p. 360. 

nr) (. 3 r --rity ir Austrnli- 
. -nd rev., Zeý-l ps#, J, Iony 

to Lord Derby's unpopul 
I-, eC--use of his ne, -.; -lect of colonial interpsts is *fforded by eviderce 

ir the Tzosebery pppers. See esr. eci. illy 10082, ff. 117-111, -, -nd 
2ý5 
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evi-lonce -t this stP, ý, P to irdicýte thit the Lee, -ue could expect FyDthing 

mole fro--,, the Tories under Lord Salisturj than they h, -d received from tile 

Lil, er-c, l-q under Gladstone in the past yerr. Tke Politicý-, l opponents of the 

Lil'crPl L:, ove2, rmcnt ond those Liberztls who 'were feder. -, tiorists bad been 

inclined to believe the worst of tiýe k-, overa-int in the ýphere of imperial 

relations, and elthough there was no fe. -ir or trlk of separ-, -tisat tY. eir 

record in both foreigr and colonial polT-cy had few redeeming fentures. 

Given Gladstone's attitude towards the empire and the stigma- of indifference 

to empire which haunted the Liberal party from 1869, it was hprdly 

surprising thc-t tIz Liberal leader had rever publicly uttered a word of 

apprais-ql on imperial federation. Privately, howevert Gladstone dismissed 

it as I chimerical i-P rot little short of nonsersicall ,1 nn ominous nurury for 

the future of the Leagiie as f,, -. r as influencing tl-. e officiE. l mind. John 

prigi. t, tI-e grept Redic: nl Quaker who had resi6red from the government over 

the -Earptien crisis in 18822 corroborated this eviderce of Gl, -dstone's 

views or, closer unity rhen 14 wrote: 

1,7uch intexesting conver3rtion on Oolordes Pr, d Federation. 
I-Tr. C; ladstone E, [ý-, reed with rie th. -t the wisest plar is 
to leave the Oolonies much , -. s they are. 2 

Cn the matter of imperial federationg of course, both Bricht -nd Gladstone 

rere ýj; reed. Bright's attention had first been drawn to imperial 

federation in 1883 
3 but*his most sustained Pttpd,: s on the subject in the 

press -nd in his speeches rere delivered ir 1885 Fnd 1887. In Januory 1885, 

J, e cordemned inperial federation as 1ludicrouF04 rnd in the s, =ae yenr lie 

corgratul, rted lord yortong formerly 0. rles Adderleyq for deprec tire, the 

Sir Fdward Hmailtony Cladlone's priv: ýte secret, ---r,, rq recorded the 

prine ninister's tords in his diF. -ryf the dry follovirg the 

est, mblishment of the Imperial lbderation League, 19 Yovemýer '894, 

j, TF, j, jijtor paners, Add. l, "S39 486389 f. 5S. 

2. Tj. 4. J., , 
The diaries of Jolm l3rightv 1885, P-524# quoted by 

J. L. Stu. r, rlisg John l3rij-, ht and the lhpireg(Lon. 1969), 

3. : jbid., P-113. 

4. Tlje Tiresq 30 jmu-ry 1685. 
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ide, - uhich was Ivexy i6noriýxtly LarEnc-, ued aboutt. 
1 

It vi, -. s over Ue issue of 

Irish 11-Tome Rule th, -t])ýight , -, nd Gladstone -differed rfter 1886, and with 

the lptter's conversion to 176me Ruleg -. 11 progress on other questions V,, qs 

sue, altLough sone federstiorists, like Prederid, - ý, UJ)Ordinnted to this iss 

young -,. nd Sir George Boweng did regard imperial federation as relevant to 

Gladstone's obsession with Ireland. 
2 

If little ercouragement could be expected from the Liter, -l leaderg 

howeverg miny federationists must hP. ve tAken ieart from - totally 

unexpRcted public speech mýnde by the new 1prime Ministerg Jord Salislyoryt 

v; ho led the fc;:; retckerl Oonserv,, tive ninistry betveer June 1885 -! nd 

Febraary 1886. Speýýking on a wide variety of 'Home Questions, at Ferport 

in October 18859 Salisbury referred briefly to the xnlationship between 

inperial federation and the Irish questiony Freuing thpt the forier hýýd 

little relevance to the solution of the lc-tter. However, Salis'ýuzry did not 

J, '. IT, eri, -. 1 federrtion per se as ? possible vity of sectirinT the 

clo., ýer unity of the empire. inste, -d, he cnutiouslý,, reflected upon its 

poterti; ýl relewnw- to tLe inteo-rity of the empim. rrd irdic! ited rn open- 

mindedress about tl. e subject which seemed to surcent th-t ke wps cr al-le 

of being converted to the cause. In view of the fact tbFt the Levaue's 

journal cipimed laterl znd :... 1, itiously, that 
3 

Lord Salisbury's syripi. thies 

were eptirely in accordr=e witk, the Leasueq the m:. ir. text of his speech 

merits attention: 

In speakinC of Imperic--l Fýeeder, -tion as entirely -ip. -. rt 
from the Irish questiong I wish to gupxýl myself very 
c.,; refully. I consider it to be one of the questions 
of the future. I believe thqt the drawing, rearer of 
the colonies of this country is. the poliqy to which 
English p, -, triots must look vho desire to give effect 
in the councils of the world to the repl stren, 7th of 

1. Vv,. Childe penbertong Life of Lord E`brtor, ý'P. 265-266. 

2. For the view thpt the Irish problem tobstructedt Liberal pprty 

e, - ill other fronts ý-ftcr 1836 see T Enn erg Li er, -1 Foliti cs , cideve-ments &. 1 1, 
in the Age of (, 1l. -dstone -nd rjosel, erjq 

(0 TT. y 
. 1972) 

: rr,, -p, ýrj!:, l pedcnition, Fleb-myruvri 1886, pp-35-36. 
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the 1,3nglish nation ........ our Colonies Ere tied to us 
by deep , ffectiong E: nd v-. -e should be guiltj not only of 
coldness of hePrtq but of gross r-, nd palpable follyq if 
we allor, that sentiment to coolq Fmd do not draw from it 
as 1:, ucii adwxtae for the corrj,. ion veAl of the whole of 
t; e English race ps circunstcxces will pexmit us to do. 
I know that the idea of Inperial Fle-deration is still 
shapeless Pnd unfomedq and it is impossible for my 
n, nn to do more th, --n -to keep his nind open to s desire to 
Give effect to aspirptions which bear the nark- of the 
truest patriotir-ri- upon then, md therefore I wifzh to 
tvoid my lan8uage thL; t may seem to discour;:. re tYe plan 
in which perhaps the fondest hopes of higI. Inperial 

, grezatness for England in the future mzy be wrapped. I 

Coming from the Trime this 'virs a sie7lificPnt speecl, rhich 

contrý! sted sliarpl3i with Glsdstone's reticence on the subject. Yetq S, 31isNry 

hnd oo-initted hinself to not., -irigg other thrn n repented belief in the 

Jr. te. T, TitY of the empire --rd a rat'l-er blunt confession of fFith ii. the 

D, ýjlislj rpoe. loreoverg if his con-urients or, imperi. r-I federitior seened to 

poipt to j: r igrorFrce of coloriý, l r, -tiorplis, -. and r- belief ir, 'Tyrire-inl 

U: re. i; ress for I, tbe inportýn ce of Salisbury, r, Irev. -port speecl. 1-y 

less in Y., hqt he pctu, 11y spid the fact that ,ý Briti-sli premier "n'sd 

deemed it recessra-Y to scy something respectfully ir. public about imperini 

feder, -tion rA all. This at lenst wns proof of the f, -ct that the idep YPS 

rIn-king sn impact, hovever small, or the hirhest ec!, elons of the ConservPtive 

]P"Llrty . 

A final development connected with the intern;; l Pdr. -, inistr, ýtion of tj)e 

Ijep8ue is worti! recording rt the close of 18,95 sin. rly becýuse it offers 

one of those rare irsigihts into the oper, -, tion of the Le-j-,, ue whichp l, ec, -. us(,, 

of the ppucity of relevant irfon, 'inton md P notpble elseroe of nny 

officipl League ninutesg must be reg-rded as irvilualle. The event in 

r, uestion v.,, qs a rsther distressed letter written fro: ý. the offices of the 

a,,,, 
tree-'klg Jondor-, to 1,0rd Roseýexy from L. Sergemt, the 

gue 
in Victorirý 

Lepýpels Gener:: 1 Secret ixy. In this letter to RoseLary, Pyi obviously 

partur ed Sergernt outlined , miror corspirz: c., fq LArparently conducted by 

1. Speecri F. t 1ewport, 7 October 1885v H. Lucyp Sppech-es of the Yariujs of 
S-. jjo, u7-dq (1, on. 1885), T)-184- 
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A=old-Forster P. nd supported by Sir John Coloub, to Temove him rrmthe 

Gereral Seciet, -ryship )nd to rrevent TDrd Roselery from contrij-, utirf, to tLe 

J, e,, -, -ueI. s jotirnp, 11 the -first issue of whicl% rins (3ue to T)e Published in 

ipnur ry ill. 96.1 SerCpýntls cl, ief criticis--, vnd COMPlnirits were nnnir. tr-.. pbly 

directed Pt Arrold-Florster who see, -ýied to be Using his stepf:, ther's authority 

as ch;: irrwx in order to mpke' a nunber of rew arrarqvrents. As rell ps 

su, 7,: psting a nersure of high-handedress used by Arnold-Forster in obt"Jring 

a busiress contract with the pub ishing firm of Cassells and Oompary who 

v, en to prir, t -nd publish the Leegue's journal, 
2 

Sergennt v1so pointed 

to the fact that tie sub-cormittee est,, blished to place the 5ournal or a 

pe3nr. nert footirg3 had been persuaded by Arnold Florster to rerove Fnd 

suLstitute the Peverend S. %S%7;; ineq P. ii-, enber of the General Comnittee of tl-e 

I. pa., gueg y; l-o vould oonbine the posts of Gererpl Secret-ry End editor of the 8 

riev: jourr,. -. l. To this extentg Serge-ntts grievr-rce vips underst-ndrble Fnd )-Js 

letter to Posebery bore the urmist. -kcble hiillmrrks of resent, crt -, rrrinvt the 

;: 11110st clordestire nctivities ef Pirnold-Forster. 

It ti. e fina-1 sectior of Sergentle lettr-rp liwevert vj?. ic)-. v.! -r, #tie 

lerst pler-smit P,? rt' of his 00--murlic, tion to Rosebery nd which is -. -O,, tl- 

c: Lose exr. -al rl, tiorl I 

There isp in P cert,? in (juprter, a Crent Jealousy of 
your Loordshipts zelption to the question of Imperial 
ybder,, ltion. You Might riot c- tre forv or be surprised 

ýtt tj"is; but I Pn bound to say thet expression is 

'n 
ly 1, , 

iver QPe - to this feelirg. Yr. Swaine sqid in the 
office tv. -O da;,, -s n,,,, o to F- -, -entlen, -: n erquiring about tho 
jouy-r: i. lv 171r. Arnold-Forster does not see. m to utnt 
Lord Rosebery to write in the journvl". lie hps 
repeated the s, -me to mev cnd I have h* Pd other still 
pl: airer i-dic- tions of the feeling I refer to. 

The siuq of the r., itter is tht the Journril his been 

, -rnexed in the irterests of ir)dividv,! -ls or . =up 
(of their ideas I me:, v - not persor -, lly) and it will 
: pp,, -, Ientl, y be oorducted or those lines. 4 

Se-rgeFnt to Roseberjo 15 December 19859 (rn, -rl-. ed "Con-li den tin 1 

. osebery Pepers, Add. !.. k- -37 -248. , 10084, ff. 247 

old .M of 'k" -porster too,,.: up cmrloymient with Q-ssells ir the ruttj, 
sjij)se-ment]ý, bec, ýne oneof the directors of the compnny, 

The sub-committee of four was Arnold-lbrster, 'I*J. WurthoT)el 

ry, d rp. ror, T)Plton. 

Ser, 7e., rt tO *qosr, 1rerj, 15 De-ce brr 1", 85, on-cit. f. 24S. 
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In the absence of rny Pccessible reply from Rose1)eryq SergeF,, nt's essertions 

must rencin unsubsttmtiated. 'M,. ether his comments represented P distortion 

0., - tj-, e truth perpetrtted by - troubled mind of rl, ethr-" they w-em In qccLlr. te 

ftscriptiOn of the events is impossible to ascertrint but the f-ct thr't 

Sergeprt Ixd been appointed General Secret! nry to the Leaoie on Rosebery's 

personrl recor-imendation i-,, ould have been sufficiert imrson for any arti- 

RoseberYites to hPve wanted his reimowýl from the seore't-gy'ship. TO this 

extentt serGepirt's letter em-todied i- (mrsistency of t ri.,, Lriert rhich lent his 

sccuwý; tiors a deGive of credibility. With regwrd to internpl, odninistr, -tive 

re-a-rr, qn,,, v. T-ents in the machinery of the ! Paggiep jeraeant's fePrs for nis owii 

positio,, proved well-founded. ]Ln June 1886, personrel alter! -tiojr. introduced 

, rthur Lorins, ! ýs the jr: --gue's new OrgrrrisinC Slecietrry -.. d oer, %ernt's servioes 

were vierefom rerdered superfluous. ' 

; 1-. e ye, --r 188)t therefore, wps a, yetir of mixed ulessings tor the , eaLue. 

vutward. Lyq it eppeýrod to be riding on the orest of an imreri. 9list N;; -vp -rd 

V., itf, pal app-rently crtLusirstic clientele of recornised nublic 11,, Ures, 

E; fro-, fu ur 1. boti-, p: zties -xd npny colorii;, l t-, d, '; e nts, te Je este 

seemed to be pn)mising. Although experiencing rouah trertnent at the hrrds 

01 , dwara ireemang john Bright and Lord 1ýiryq the Le,, =. gue hrid r-isely eschered 

tne idea of a scheme of imperial feder-tion rrid led by the sound Judgement 

of jj., TP. Fbrster the Ijepgue had more than survived its first ye, -r of life. 

Concealed by this panoply of successq howeverg a. Ll ras not T: 611 with the 

Le, zgae. Even an ent husiestic end devout federationist like Frederick Young 

h, -d admitted tj-, e League's fr4lings in oxford and =bridge, Pjjd his privnte 

correspondence revealed P deep cuncern for its wesk firvncl, )l position. as 

the yepr 1886 ras to ShOW9 it vi, --s the LeRguels inedequ, -te pecuniary 

resources which threatened its continued existence rather thrn Pny other 

course of events. In niany wvysq 1886 represented e wptershed in the history 

of the League's progress. 

1. Sergeant resiMed tl-., e secretiryship in 1jeptwaber 1686. 
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CHAPTER 

18136 tA Year of IMcision 

Ear3y ProaTess 
vfhe progreas of the League in Britain could nevor be entirely divorced 

from the pattern of political events which occurred at the time end the 

. Ver. r 1e86 contvined events of a momentous mature in Britich polities which 

affected the futuxv of the Liber&l Party and the tl,. oxny problem of Irish 

11oze Mle., In the course of two g-eneral elections which lp=duoed victogy 

and tj-, en defeat for Gladstone,, arid which riveted tho attention of the public 

first on chmberlaints sunauthorined programme' and,, secondly# on Glatfstonets 

pirst Rome Bile 3Bill for Irelanill, such a medley of evenu could hardly fail 

to make some impact on the imperial federationiat movement, 

cladstone 
, 
forred his third ministry in February 18869 rearly three 

months after the inconclusive general election of November 1885 Pind party 

politics crme to be dominated by the epic debate on Gladstoness foovernment 

of Ireland Pill' in the House of ODmmons between April and Jana 1886. 

Alongside these national eventep howevert tho Imperial Federation League 

continued its quest for closer union and took a tentative step in that 

direction when it confronted the new prime Minister# lord Salisburyq with 

a deputation in August urging him to call a conference of oolbnints in 

1, ondon to discuss w4ye and means of affecting the unity of the empire. 

However@ long before federationists became involved in the Irish debate 

and in petitioning Lord SaliBburls all activists In 'the movement had 

concentrated their attentions on another event of considerable importance 

in the hi a t037 of the Lealtue- 

Af ter having been postponed in tho autulm of 1885 due to the 

i1rpending gerieral election# the First Axtnusl yeeting of the jag'aug was 

held on 15 ftbruaxy 1886 in the r9cePtiOn-r0ox of the Mansion Houset landon 

under the lprosidenqy of the Iord Mayor, Mr. Aldeman Staples. the well 

attended gathering was able to read the League's first atwunj roport 

which -proudly displayed statistics relating to tow 1&&gae branches in the 

c03, omies ex. 6 claimed to have registered over a hundred meetings in Britain 
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alone. In addition to tLe circulation of oyer seventy-five thousand 

pamphlets iuid the inclusion of seventy M. P. s from both parties on the 

Gereml OD=itteet the report also emphnsized the importance of the new 
journal in classifying the opinions of public men and in furnishing 

information about imperial federation. I 
While federationists talked about 

t1a movement receiving a new impetus as a result of the annual meeting, 

1-. oy., ev3r# the report did contain a grain of doubt vhen it emphesized the 

need for more financial assistance to support the journal. It was obvious 
that the special donation fundq established in Novewber 1885 to finance 

t, he new projectq could not have sustained the journal for more than two 

years. The report thus registered P- twin appeal for donors to tl-, e now 
fund arid for art increase in its annual subscribereg 

2 
and the rAaaue'B 

jou=al endorsed the appeal for annual subscriptions of four shillings in 

order to receive a regulat copy of Imperial Federation. 3 based upon such 

a sr,,, oll sum of money and a refusal to allow ýadvertisemerts to Lelp pay 
the cost of running itl it wps hardly surprising that the journal's futilre 

was precarious from the start, 

Cre minor achievement which the Lea&ue made rual of Jr. the errly 

months of 1886 was the part it played in the oonveninj; of the Colonial end 

Indian Exhibition due to be held in the summer of that year,, The purpose 

of this event was simply another means of maintaining public interest in 

the colonial question and of providing information on Britaints overseas 

poosessioreg but the League planned to use the occasion an a convenient 

opportunity to arrange a conference and a bAnquet dedicated to the 

discussion of imperial federation. The League's Journal reported In April 

th, 
, It 

the Executive O=ittee had zesolved to hold a conference on imperial 

federation in its various aspects to coincide with the exhibition,, and in 

that month a special sub-committee of the League was appointed to make 

ar, rangements for speakers at the conference. 
4 

While the League was 

1. Imperial rederationt Is March 1886p 'PP- 78-79t arid 81-83. 

2. lbidl It P-79- 
3.1bid# It April 1886p p. 91. 

4. See especially imperial Poderationg I, for April, XaX sad J=9 1886. 
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involved in this feveri-ch activityp horavarg the untimely death of its 

Ch,,, i=Enj, 11T. E. Tbratert on 5 April 1886 removed from tha scone one of I. -he 

r, over. entle most dedicated stelwarts Eaid its SuidinG light, The league 

Orrd much to Forster# especially Ve sagE. oity of his letdershipf snd it 

=at be snid thit tLis succe3sors showed neither the same degree of 
devotion ror ths capscity of Judgement rhich had characterised his commpnd. 

when he died ke left what sppearnd to be a flourishing orgariisationp 

elthough the Irish debate =d Vie question of imporial tariffs soon 

expoced t. 1-a inharont dimnity of tLa Leape's xembexiahLV during -nd efter 

iP, 86. 

There was no SbOrtaZe Of willing replaceirents to assume the vacent 

League lcadershipg zlthOugh the election of Lord Rosebery did not provide 

the caure with the most enthuoi. "tic helmmar, r-. v; iilab3. c-. Tbnelerj was 

civean, presumably because his name carried weight md bectriuset in a 
I 

movemey. it largely promoted by men who were not eminent political 
1 

figurest 

nobody else could have lent the oraTinisation t1e smae prestige. Yet 

Rogew, ryls claim war, 'not rithout opposition' 
2 

perhr--pr bec: ýusp he hF-d 

Identified himself with the experimentof having colonial dcleg-atcs Bitttng 

in the Lrouse of Jords rnd with the idea of a royal co: mission to enquire 

into ths practicabiliV of some definite scheme for imperial federation. 

yoreoverp as Forci&n Secretary In Gladstore's third ministryg it was 

prob, -, bV felt in some quarters tkunt 
* 
ha would be fully occupied with 

ministerial duties erd thus unable to devote sufficient attention to 

Le, 3gue p_ffrirs. This sup-position vtz apparently verified wlien the 

). meoutive C)D=itt, ^-e of the TAague Introduced L-m amerdment to t1-. 0 

, stitution of the L con eague wherebyp In addition to the Chai=anshipl a 

Vice-Ctlai=arship was also created. Both officers were to be subject to 

IV , Mual re-election and it was pointed out by Sir HenW 11olland that if the 

ChA=M raB simultaneously involved as a Cabinet Ministerg the vice- 
3 

chairman would assume the onerous duties of leadership. in trAs VVO 

Tyler# the Struggle Pbr Imperial UniVy p*112. 

O. x. ais3en, The histoxV of Australiap (Lon. 1897)9 Vol. III* p. 486. 
pisden, a oolontal expatriate, served on the General and ftecutive 
(; D=Jttees of the League between 1884-1892 when he returned 1* Australia. 

3,3[inperial Federation , I, July 1886, p. 186. 
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thereforey a convention was naturally established wheret7 the chaimnnn and 

vico-chai=E. n vould belong to OPposite political partieng a situation which 

elso furtmered the professed non-party character of the League. On 3 June 

1886 Rosebazy was offered and subsequently accepted the c1lairmanship of 

the League and Edward Stanbopeg foreer ]President of the Board of Trade in 

Salisbui7le first ministryt took tho vice chairnFnehipe Fasebezy held the 

Leagae presidencV 
I 

until his official resignation in August 1892# alth-ough 

tj-, o, continuity of leadership which his fiye year reign provided concealed 

an attitude of diffidence tog md even periodic irritation with, the 

position of leader. AIrcmdy# in April 18861,00lonel. Howard Vincent, an 

a0tivist on the Executive Ca=ittee and future leader of the co=ercial 

union school of thought within the Leaguel had written to Hoseber, 7 begging 
:52 leave not to oorsider his letter oý resiC-nation p and this must be 

regarded as the beginning of Ybeeberyle enigzatic relationship both to 

imporial federation and to the Imperial Federation LeaLue. 
V 

An importimt development in 1886 was tthe parallel growth of the Fair 

Tr, lde 1jeague aLd of trends of opinion vnich put economic questions within 

the o=text of ixperial unitye %*re was no crisis of opinicM on economic 

: issues in the 1880tal but there was a distinctive uneasiness alx)ut foreifM 

competition which caused a convergence of opinion on the value of empire. 

Not all pair 'fraders were out and cut proteationists, Tjaus some rair 

Traderep like lord 3)unrFtveng 8ir Alexander Galt and Sir Charles Tupperv 

emphasized imperial preference before protection and trade retaliationg 

andy as we have already observedg membership of the Fair Trade leagueg 

tj, e Imperial yederation loagueg and the Royal (blonial Institute 

frequently overlappedo 11oweveri in 1836 anot1wr leyer of opinion was 

added to the cumulative pattem of thought on tha value of empire, The 

Ipndon "ber of awameroe had I*en formed in 1880 larEely as a result of 

Canadian pressure and tV the aid-eighties It had clearly Identified itself 

with imperial federation as a means of reviving trade. 3 
in July 1886 the 

0 

1. StAWv Bpeakizgv thA- te=j5 "president" and "vice-president" were only 
officially introduced in MarCh 1888p but the position of jaeaue leader 
, waa lcoseV referred to as either Chairman or President before them. 

2. Vincent to Hosebeiy# 15 April 1886, ROsebszy PaPOrBi 196- 10085# f. 165. 

3.13. R. Broym, "o Tariff Reform Movement in Great IlAtain, 1881-1895,, 
pp 91-93. 
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London Chamber sponsored the first ODngress of ftmbero of Oalmerce of the 

napire wLich-met in connection with the Indian and ODIonial Exhibitionp and 
which proved to be a uneful forum for the intorchvnge of Ideas on imperial 

trade. With a Liberal government still in offioeq a public debate on 

ChF_neea in tariff policies with a view to the creation of an Imp2rinl 

7,011verein was naturally ill-advised and thus most speakers followed the 

reco: nendntiona of the Karquis of Lorne who emphasized the need for 

patten cc eI -Lbe London Cbmber became another avenue th=ugb which the 

questjon of imperial federation was frequently discussed and kept before 

public rotioel although it was primarily concerned with some form of 

comercial union of the empire* As mICht be expected# of courset the 

Jpv4, mo did zot commit itself in =y particular direction regarding the 

commerbial AApecte of imperial federation,, but several of its members were 

actively involved in economic discýssions outside Lseaue perimeters. Thust 

Lord i)unraveng ex-president of thePair Trade League and parliamentary 

under-secretary at the 0: )lonial office from june to November 1865 and 

agA-n fr= Auj; ust 1886 to ftbrua2*r 1887, was a member of the Executive 

O=ittee of the imperial Federation Le:, guet who plainly regarded Fair Trade 

Pmd imperial unity an #almost synonymous terms'. 2 
Dunraven was unsettled 

in League ranks chiefly bocause lie feared that unless the Lzaeue 

concerned itself more with fiscal problers the empire rould disintegrate 

all a result of divergent tariff structures. 
3 

()n this point he certainly 

echoed the sentiments of other federationists with knont commercial union 

sympathies such as Galt# Tupper and Vincent, and even Frederick Young did not 

shrink from a cautious support of fiscal harmony as a means of federating 

the empire. 

If the colonial and Indian Exhibition was claimed as a sucosearul 

enterprive4o howeverg the most significant feature of the event wall tho 

two-tay oonference which oentred upon a nunber of papers read by known 

1. Ibid. v p. 92. 

2" )=ravvng past Times_ and Pastimess (Ion. 1922)q yol. 119 P-134- 
3- TO=g to Dunravent 9 rebruezy 1686j R. C. 1s, letter Book. 
4- IV 23 october 1686, over five million had visited the exhibition. 

See Imperial Ndorationg 19 Novwber 1886t 9.291. 
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. Cederationists such as professor Seeleyp Sir Alexander Galt and 

Mptair Mlomb. Taking adyirintaEe of the presence in London of deleGatea 

from loa. &ue branches throughout the empirep the conference was an 

opportunity to discover bow far the colonies were in harmony with the inother 

oc)unt3*r regardinG such common issues as naval defenoeg reciprocity 

arrangements rnd emigrationp sAd It has been regarded as the parent of 

the first colonial Cbnferenoe which met in 1007,1 Howeverp apart from 

this attempt to assess colonial predilections on imperial federation, 

Onother approach along these lines had already been made IV federationists 

in parliament. on 4 June 18(36g Howard Vincent asked the Government if it 

would support the idea of official colonial representatives being invited 

to London for the occasion of the (blonial and Indian Exhibition in order 

to discuss closer union of 'the empire for defence purposes# the joint 
2 

gulation of foreilp affairs and the extension of commerce, Gladstone's rep 

reply for the government was characteristically discouragirg. He confessed 

that he did not mind the examination of a "great political and constitutional 

question" being conducted along voluntary lineng but he rejected Vinoentle 

proposal because be believed that the forthcoming Exhibition was hardly a 

suitable occasion when there was not one oolonirl premier or cabinet 

minister in London andp in any casep to specific federul scleme had yet met 

with colonial approval* 
3 Undaunted ty the Prime Minister's rebuffp Vincent 

wp, s dete=ined to persuade Gladstone and virtually re-iterated his 

proposal# adding that advantage could be taken of the presence in London 

of james Service of Victoria and Sir Alexander Stuart of Now South Wales 

in order to discuss imperial federation. 4 
Gladstone again rejected the 

-proposal with a note of sarcasm info=ing Vincent that since both Service 

md Stuart sat on the opposition benclies of their respective legislatures 

they could hardly be considered as suitable delegates to the type of 

conference proposedp5 and there the matter ended. 

1. J, jylerj, Struggle for imperial Unily, pp. 112-113. Pbr a full account 
of the conferenoe see Imperial Federation (Supplement). 19 August 1886. 

2. Hanoard# 3p 306,1015. 

30 Ibidep 1015-1016. 
4. tbid, t 1016. 
5- : Cbid. 9 1016. 
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Howeverg if Gladstone had personally poured cold water on such 

p. bold proposal to set th3 wheels of discussion on imperial federation 

with the colonies in motiong progress on this front was onI7 temporarily 

thwarted. JLt a meeting of the Executive Committee of the League on 17 

julyt 18S6t at which delegates froza League branches in the colonies also 

attended# A. Mcomnq the Becietary of the League in Canadap proposeds 

that a deputation of the League shall attend upon the 
prime Minister or Clolonial Secretaxyp urLting him to call 
a c)Dnferenoe, or to appoint a Royal Ccrmissionq to be 
composed of accredited representatives of the United 
Kingdom and of each of the self-governing ooloniesg for 
the purpose of suggesting some practical means wheretgr 
concerted action jnrv be taken: 

1) for placing upon a satisfaotoz7 basis the defence 
of the ports and commerce of the Empire in time of warp 

2) for promoting direct intercoursep commercial,, 
postal and telegraphic between the several countries of 
the ysmpire in time of peace - and any other means for 
securing the closer Federation or union of all parts of 
the Empire. 

.1 

q919 fact that the resolution gained acceptability because it emphasized 

defence rather than trade, # md referred Suarded3y to 'Federation or union' 

wa, 9 an indication of how far the wording of the proposal hnd beon subject 

to considerable discussion and amendment by lea&ue members. 
2 

Cle arly an 

effort had been made to minimize official objoctlons to the proposalg 

wbich the inclusion of commercial rearrangements would have Immediately 

provokedq ando to this extentp Us outcome must have been a disappointment 

to those federationis top like Vinoentp Wt and Tupperq who advocated a 

commercial fe6eration of the'empire. 

* The CaadstOne gOvenment having lost the general election of July 

1886y the League deputation wait&d upon the new Prime Minister, ljoA 

Salisbu370 from whom they had good reason to expeot a sympathatio reoeption, 

on 11 August 1886. in the presenoe of Iord salisburyt Edward Stanhope$ the 

new Cblonial Secreta379 Earl Bunraven, the Under-Seoretary of State for the 

Imperica Federaticm, it Ausuat 1886, p. 215- 

Tylerp opedtot JP-113- 
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()oloniesq and Sir I? i)l*rt Herberto the Permanent Under-semetary at tho 

00lonial Offioeq tle large IAague deputation was introducedq in the 

"unavoidable absence" of Hoseberyp by Iord Brasseye 
I 

Although this was 

Oertt, inly J; rasseyls most important responsibility to date in the activitiell 

of the Leaguep it ras by no mearm the apogee of his career in the 

laovement and be was definitely no new recruit to Loa&ue ranks, As the 

irmensely we, 91V7 son of the great =ailwvy oontraotorg Thomfla Brassey he. d 

been Ilberal 1M. P. for Hastincs contiruously from 1868-1686 during vlAch 

-time lie hPd been Civil Lard of the Admiralty between 1850-1884 and had 

acquired a reputation as an expert on rayal e. ffplrsg a fame augm. ented ty 

the public, -tion of Brazaey's Naval Amual in 1886. Created a baron in 

july 18869 Briej3sey continued his pnrliameittary career In the House of lords 

as ar. enthusitistic advocate of an ýxpandingriavy who believed that 

Britain's future rested upon a vij; orous raval defence policy, '"aturnlly, 

tbereforeq Bressey vust be C=uped'with those federationLets who favoured 

closer union V means of defencGe Having attended the early westminster 

palace Hotel conference of 18719 it was surprising that Brassey had rot 

been one of the founder members of the League : Ln 1884, but Us, peripatetic 

nnture of his position at týe Admiralty ensured that he was absent from 

pritAin throuepout that eventful year. in the mid-1880ag boweverp 

Brassey had regularly spoken in favour of closer union as a Liberal M. P. 

As early as April 1879t Brassey spoke of skeeping together all the members 

of the AnCle-Saxon familyl and of the need to 'draw closer together the 

gCattered mombers of tha Empire'2, while be waa still praising the virtues 

of the #alliance of p. 11 Enge-liah-apeakina peoples as the tie wnich 
3 

Gave re al 

unity to the Dapire to his Hastings constituents in October 1885, In 

August 1886 be joined Finch-Hatton az one of the honorary treasurers of the 

Leagueg a position he held until 1892 when be beome vice-president of 

the JA ague 0 

A full acoount of the deputation is in Imperial Federationg 'I, 
September 1886, pp. 256-258. 

2. Speech delivered before the AnnUA1 Meeting of the 'BirRenhead Liberal 
pssociation, 17 April 1879P A. H. 1, oring (ed)q Papers and Addresses of 
I, Drd prasseyt political and Wiscellaneous (1861-1894)o (Lon. 1895) P-57. 

3- Speech at St. Leonardst 5 October 1885v ibid. v PP-149-150- 
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The League deputatior- was a large influential body of over seventy 
fade rationis ts. X-Iong, the assciably weiv such veteriýxa of closer union fie 
James Youly Sir Deaiiel Cooperp Sir Robert Fowlerg Sir C;,. arles Hicholsong 

Sir Chirles Cliffo-rd, Frederl& Toun, -. Ip and Francis T. Abilliere - rall of whom 

, jr, j *ceen Actjvelýr involved in tho agitrition of 1869-1871- There was also 

no shortage of *vI,. P. S - twenty-six attended - while there was A very liberal 

sprinkling of representativac from the colonies. 
' 

With the exception of 

BrsissoY and Wlombt all tIr spaal: ers rere colonir-Is, Janes ", ervicep fonier 

prenier of Victor-fat Peter Redpathq xepresent-Aive of the League in 

Canada snd of the yontreal Oiamber of (b=eroep and P. L. Van-der-Wlv of the 

Cape. Service was not a 3nem-ber of the League end he us6d the opportuniV 
to express Australien corcent at the preeenoe of FrexLoe in New Caledonia 

and ()O=any in j; ew Guiuea# vk4le the other speakeri concentrhted their 

efforts on Justifying the reed for a conference or royal oonnission on 
i. -Iperial relations wJU a view to closer unity, 

Salisburf to reply was cartain: Ly sympatlietic, if understandly mnrdedt 

abnfessinc that he could not remember Emy surli feeline fhaving rýTorn up so 

suddenlyl v. o that wlAch expreseed support for ixl--rie-I federction, he did 

not underrate thý importance of the deputation and regarded it as quite 

mmarkable sinces 

this wish hFj3 not yot fo=ed itself in the shn1A of 
definite PrOPOSiticnse It expresses more a &oentijaent 
tin inatinotg a consciousness of a wantg than the 
proposal of a formad poliq7 to which men can pledge 

themselves. This seejus to be still in the futurel 
and I have known some of the most important advocates 
of tUs ischeme deprecate esinestly t1w premature 
formation of definite and detailed proposals. I 
believe that that in a very wioe conolusiong because 
the subjects with w1doh you bave to deal are of 
eromous complication =d difftcullvl but I thirdc it 
would be a ve4y great mistake to imagine thatg 
because we have not definite propositions before us, 
therefore the movement in shadowy end unreal.,,... 

,,, *I hope that the day mel come when rot only we ; 
9y contribute to the support materially of the means 

of defenool Ixt that the men who give their lives end 
careers for the defence of their oountzy may be dravm 
together, more closOv in = organived whole for the 
defence of t1w wLole Mpire. 2 

Imperial Federation, I# op-(At-p P-256. 

Saligibury's Speechp Imperial FederLtiorip ibid., pp. 258-259. 
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Cbming. fxo, 
ýn 

tile rrima Ministerl, tU3 was a raost encouragirg speech aril, 

Ps 1he 
. 
rines pointed outt Salishixy haJ not given definite asourances to 

comp3, y with the deputation0a requestap but he had moved aa far in that 

(liTection no the cIrann3tPn(>3a justified aud re practical atatesmanship 

would allow. 
I 

on the basis of his speech, Salisbuzy seemad far happier 

to -. cquiesce In the med for closer union for defence purposes than in, 

corrmenting on trade policy# vhIch he hr-d adrii-tted to be a delicate though 

interesting question connacted with imperial feder-itiom, In general$ 

1-. owsvrrp most federationiets L'ust Wxe left the Colonial office in high 

spirits with evezy indication of hope for the success of their resolution# 

Yetv despite the euphoria which the Mergue deputation hea 

rm-ufacturedp a private remark IV Lord BrasseY revealed a distinct note of 

gloom about the leaLVavs future. W-Ating to Lord Roseboryt the loag ue 

- dey of the deputatIong 13: rasucy 0 r, M 88 Chainiang on the followinS 11 ed it 

ta, suooesely but his letter containad private thought's which would have 

shocked mt-ny adhorents to the causet 

As txezsumr I have been looking into finance. 

lie are poor. Two questions demzud cunsider&tion. 

A. The continued, publication of our Journal. 

B., The poscibility of fusion hext-after with taw 
oolonial institute. I bear they hrve enple 
funds. 

No haiBV decision should be takeng but tLese points 
may some up later. Meanwhileg we are doing good. 2 

()n the face of it9 these were quite startling comments which were given 

added significance because -they emanated from the pen of the new treasurer. 

pore was a League 6fticial displiWing obvious doubts about the orgmrisationes 

fin,, uicial capacity to sustain its independent Journal which had only been 

in existenoe for eigbt months. Partber, BraszeYls sugGestion of a possible 

merger with the Royal Cblontal Institute in order to wweroome the 

finr, ncial dile=a illustrated the weakness of the Leaeusts administrative 

stxucture in copine; with the gramdione objectives which it had got itself. 

cleerlyt relianoe on personcl donations to supplement the League's meagre 

1. The Timeop 12 August 1886. 

Bragsey to ljorebery9' 12 Auguat 1886, lbeehgy Paperzl Xce 100869 
ff - 55-56. 
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irloome from membership and from the journ,, -, l was unsatisfactory from a 

practical standpoint. The fAct that Brassey LA already undertaken to 

oontribute fifty pounds a month for ton vionths to Leagme coffers in order 
to assist the League in advancing the cause of imperipl federation 

throughout 1886 Cave an added legitima(7 to his speculations. 
I 

who the r 

or not he knew itt Brassey's fears of financial insolvency did mot 

represont a new departure of thought on the League's prosperity. Rnthýrq 

in view of Frederick Youncts gloomy forebodings a year earlierp they 

fitted into an already established pattern of disappointment via-e-vis 

sa, lisbuzyfa promise that the gove=ment would give serious 

consideration to the requests of the Mague deputation was ultim., tely 

bonte out by the facts. Even the traditional scepticism of the colonial 

office appeared to be overcome when. the assistant under-secretarr, 

EbDbcrt Lleadep adtitted that the league delegation wan "important jmd 

representative" 
2 

1, but the Lea&pels triumph was not a total victory-. In 

septembar iSS6,, Edward Stanbope resigned the vice-chai3mF-nship of the 

Lea8ue owing to his responsibilij. ties as the new Oolonial Secretax3r, tims 

negating the wbole point of having introduced a constitutional amendment 

providirg for two League fi&ureYeads in Vey, Given kits unexpected 

regsignation and the cautious role he played In the preparations And 

activities leading to the arrangements for a colonial conference to be 

held in London In 18879 it must be assumed that his official position as 

C)olonial Secretazy proved to be too embE6ssing to be reconciled with the 
A 

jej; s august position of vice-chai=an of the League. 

when a distinguished neimber of the Leeguelz Executive Oovmitteeg 

Sir Samuel Wilsont asked the goverment whether It would be willing to 

establiah a joint committee ty both houses in order to study imperial 

federationo Stanhope had responded ir, a very bashful rmner 
3 

and when 

1.3)mperial Federation* 1, Jka3Lv 1886, p. 186. 

2. C. O. 323/3649 Minutes of 31 August 1886t quoted in R. A. Weldog fte 
imperial Federationiets "d their Causey PennnYlvania Ph. D. (1961), 

P. 131 - 
3- Haneard. 3# 3 September 1886v 308t P*1182. 
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wilson pursued Uis line of approach in the housep Stanhope admitted 
thp. t t1w wheelis of consideration for a colonipi conference had beerl set 
in motiont but he studiously avoided &ny reference to imperial federation. 

Evidanoe of the growing interest in imperial affairsy however, was given 

royal expression in tLe queen's Bpeeoh during the prorogation of 

parliament in September when federationista rvoeived -dded encouragement 

in the royal wordst 

tl, mre is on all sides a grow-Ing desim to draw 
closer in evar3r practical way the bonds which 
imite the v, -rious portions of the Lr,, pire. I 

Thuag Stenhopels, circular letter of 25 iNoveinber 1886 inviting the colonial 

eovernments to send delegatos to attend a conferencc in London in 18879 the 

year of the Golden Jubilee of Queen Victoriap in or-der to discuss practical 

mer, 21s of Improving imperial deferce. and cor=nications Y. or. an official 

lucogAtion of the inc=aE; ing interast in eempiret, It was simificant, 

bov, evorp that Stanhopa's circular despatch sTecifically desifnated imperial 

dzfenoe -nd imperiEl commiLnicntions cm tl; a trwo key Eubjects for debatet 

;. nd deprecated the di3cussion of any topic3 falling within the range krown 

as opolitical nderation" on the grounds that t1ere had been no obvious 

expression of colonial oTAnion in fevour of it. 2 
The exclusion of Imperial 

federation from the agenda of the conference vast of coursog entirely in 

accordance with Salisbuzy's cz: utioue optimi= expressed to the League 

deputation of August. Tetg despite the obvious Colonial Office rebuff to 

the Lefigueg the convocation of the first Colonial Conference in 1887 hes 

beer, regarded as a major achievement of the loagues 
3 

Clearly, the Lepguelis 

share in the summoning of UO Colonial Conference was diffioult to estimate 

Ewd the issue in really only of academic interest.. One writer on the 

subject has argued thnt the Lea4pc cannot be giveu the sole credit for the 

convening of the cunference since there had been a recognisAble growing 

interest in imparial affaireg especially in defence in. itterag for some 

tire and tb,;. t some sort of votking nrr=gement for t1z discussion of imperial. 

1. Ibid. 9 3099 1350. 

2. c. o. 312/64s ODIonial office Oonfidential Prizitj Clrcul, -r letter to 
W101lial Oover-noreg R. A. Shieldso op. cites p, 120. 
Tylerp opecitot P-'115- 
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defence would liz-ve ei-ier,, ed ever-, viti. out tre -, ý. 'o, -Tptb, j, - of the 

In ti'-. e hicn-rcl., y of v. 1ich -WQtwted for tie decision to convere 

t',.. c confe-rorce, ýI, e . ctu, -l role of the D-, ECue raust be subordim-ted in 

. to the est,, ljlis,. -ed corcern. for colorlipl col-tri-butiors to r. -. v 1 i,: ., o., -t, x) ce 
defence -nd to tje occ, ýsion of tI-, c f; older Jubilee. Vler's viel. that tl! e 

L, c, -Guets role v., '. s indis,, )cxir,,, I, le wFs tharefore -Yj exncC,, er-; tic)r, hut it 
ii--, - * tI 

,. ust be -dded t1w. t tt. e clii..: te of opirior., i. 1, ch Is le 

sire -un non for such ;z corfereiica, Y: Fs itself tie pý-rtiri result of 

Le: -, ýue e, -: erti-ons over the pe-st t,. -., o yc-, rs. rhus,, t'he first CDloi-i, -l 

t)onfe, -, ei--cc ýt 16-st e. by-proeuct of Iei, -ue effOrts sirce 1.884 it 

IjaproSel'ited c'11 iLLT)Ort-TIt il--StitUtiOrAl success -for feder,, t. -. 1-criLts. 

in the years after 1W4 it was ircre-singl; y c3ifficult to e--cp4x-ate 

t-t: o Lroid wurýivs of --., d iIIIT)Pri4. L fed0rat.; O11 oni. V bn 

r, nI, s=. ecI ' vit; in Vie no---e jibileril. ". snact. -Cle of tex--itoriAý v*-PAAr"-n ets 
ir -ýIr- Wý, tchwo! -(Is IsCr4mble fol Africal. EV 1866, the te, Tn 

1 ali .-tII ac' b-, - com-'i a PrAi -eý, -ath: r t, '.. -n an &bu, ýe 12 and the D: 11, rnlai 

o-, nfex-cnc-- o: * jSj37 veemed uo a vymbol of thc, dge which 

r tbo loic. " irnperiali-m of conF., )31('a, t'(n -'- h ew coporeLte. e. T)o 4nd 0 in 

cxi, anLJor. W.;. ctý , or tije. of c;..,, nn.. Aon 

:, -v--j)-T*-, scrteJ cl. -r., -. c Or cx), tii uit;, ir. iinnerial ,, olicy and i-Lct. -or the. m. wen 

ovýýTsi. -Irlific' tiol's ir '101VC (I i:. de: o4. ir, -; sr,, ecific I scl-ools o . -' 
t, oii;., J,, t 

, 
hiotoj % of rmnirc, on. imperialism aic -L-, Jll issues of cor trove rsy 4r-, o. -.,, I an - 

1: ýA the f, ct Ic. - il -, I t., -. --t these years the imperial feder: tioll 

-, ovc, -. ier. t to i-L& scl):, r,. te idei; ti-Lý, in tI, C main: -, t7me" 

01, injv: cialj, sI-1 fcrvoi:. r -1-6 f7ccrl L.: camnoing compýýtjtion for publi.,. " 

a, ttuntion . 

-Th, -, r)olorjal Lnwlon Univ. ? tia. 

'U 
(secret- I rr, y t'. c, L, ý, nd'n 

chamber of 03nvic.,. rcc, )' 'LO St-1-11OPeg ZDce--. *I. er llle6 (piotod ir, Shie las 

op. cit., P. 1114 al-C. 'ýho- s thn't. th., Maj. "O dij lot Ori-ii-at-, ti-C, id, ý-a of 
C, or, 

2. R. -Koebner and H. Sclynidt, Impv--iaIirm: Ti, c -jtci: j And Significqnc': ý oF a 

poli ti (, a'. WorV: 9 184, "- 1960 9 1961, ) 9 p. 166. 
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1"-d beer SeriousLl' xrecooýised 

for the first tine Ly 1, rc-r jcstyss p 'ir 

govenlý. e2-: tp the ca.. efull'y ioxded circul, ýr did not suC,,, -, est ýmy rcy! pl-r. of 

ý-, d merely urt,. ed LeaE-, ue by! rcl-. es to tn. 'ie fall -, dv., rt-ý-. )e of the 

bol,,, -rl Z,: IrOcedg the no-ct strikir., g fe, -ture of tLe n. -. 3-ifesto vi's its 

eT-'l'nl'ý'SiS or the f.! -ct tLAC I-, o defirittle scheme of feder: -tion lj, -d ever Týeer 

, ý-dvoc-- ted by the LeFLue ryid th: tCe Le d-: 'uý-rters in Londor 
. 
irvited : -Il 

brF;, d-ms to keep it irfomed of cny pro!; ress which they riiCht ri. 're 

iv-tllt of tleir xviaered efforts. 

06, -r 1, 1-1 tl-e erd of the hopes of , -Ll 
fede: c, -tiori. --Iu. -, certree, o, te 

X, fortl-cc. iirý, Coloni::. L ()ollferexice r,, i, icl,, by brin,, ir, -: ti-. e cx)lu, -, icE,, irto 

W,, t'; -ct with t, -, e l. "Other Coul-try ir Ordex to disaurý . tte,. Cs of 

.! utLj; J., wriceniq spe-ed to offex the bett C: -Ilcu Of SUCCL-'c-- iTl t(, --, s ol, 

prrotic'I xes'Lllts. t-co r. -c's ,I lf ; c, rz; 02 t-'-(- "rr"vi-'S 

1, ecor, I of success 1., -Ci bcc, li; iitc6 5: 0 
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v.;; E; curpris2m. f7 giver. its extivr. ely rrec., rious fin-: cii 1 rosition -.. a 

the diversity of its nonbersLip. Peder-t3. onists could -t le. st 

-'Dr, gr tul---te the. -rd -iselves or, ],.,; vii), - ý--voided thosc issues, like triCe 

sj-ýOcific sacheiiies of feden-tiong vhich vould la: ve xý ecirit, )en r- ted OT 

(qsupit,.,, r -. -. dp f-n. -rt fro. - the : Erish questior), they lir-d Irrr-, ely p-enenmd 

t"Cir ;: -looiI. CsS fa: o: -, J-rt'ý' politics. Yotj wIth rcG, -. rd to t4it; I not Mirtt 

t, A, e re i rs cle., r evidci-ce to ELov th-. t sone feder tionists Y-1 joillod tle 

Ip-, -ye for m: sorjs v--hicIj ve-re not entirely it, ý-Ccordrr'ca rith the r. o,. tuze 

of reutr-. litY ir) P--rtr Politics- 

rjý. o cd.. Siderý tim si iýy 'L. cl -, tr .,. jiej E; o.., e li, ýj. t ol) t., e , totive's for 

ti-e jgrt-,, ue of Sir Str, ffoxJ xorthooto jr-mes rýr 0 t; 1 P, - Y Co 

'ic* ti0l* il' 18', 4- l'ort'. cote's I-ri-S, o-' -the 'My; Or6, ''-' 

-: 1 lette, x of the CL. in.,, r to Ie. vie neribers a. ý:, Le. cour d in TI. c, oAi; D 
im-). ---, -ial Feder4tion Papors, fns. -;. ]I, Royal ComTjonv, -e. -lt'. jociety, L401 .: 

Ol. 
t 

J. - ttc-r t -s -, Iso Tvbliched ii full iri Ilir-3ricl lbder-tiorq Vo-, r-gnlx-r, 
1 300-5c. 
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ministerial rooord as a fomer president of Us Board of Trade and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in previous Oonservative Sovenmentat ooupled 

with his lengthy experienoe in earlier orgarisations oonnected with 

oolonial questions# such as the National Association for the : Promotion of 
Social Saienos and the Toyal. Oilonial Institute, made him a valuable 

recruit to Leaeue ranks* Such credentials would have entitled any person 
who possessed them to speak with some authoritr on imperial affairs and 
thus Northoote's private opinion of imperial federation is of considerable 

significance to this survey, Writing to a correspondent before the lAngue 

was even formally established# Morthoote was prepared to support the 
federationists in their quest for closer union# but there was some doubt 

alx)ut hio ainoerity7t 

They should be encouraLed to do their beat to produce 
a plan which we could discuss in a friend3, y spiritl and 
they should collect and diffuse info=ation, I don't see 
any harm in our making a grant for this purpose; but we 
must be careful not to let it take ouch a fom ez would 
convenientlýy connect the leaders with any particular 
schemes. 
The idea of a great Imperial (Pederation) includingaall 
or most of our principal colonies is the ono which has 
the-most fascination about it, I believe it would be 
Impossible to work it in the fo= which to oometimee 
spoken of that of absolute free trade within the 
rmpire and a Fn-eral tariff on all outside produee. 33ut 
we might t3: 7 whether a counoil of some sort might be 
established on which the oolonles as well as the -principal 
seats of induatxy in this oountzy might be represented, 
and questions of common interest might be discussed ...... 
The sobeme of a great Cblonial Federative Cbunoilq to be 
established tT Act of Parliamentl or 17 eutboritr of 
government9 hangs firel ....... if possible t lotus be the 
first to get bold of the question,. I will take m 
opportunity of discussing it with lard SalisbuiV. I 

1- ll,, "tho*t* to RoWl"t ti"t 21,5t. Oswald# 6 88'Pt6m*bel* 1884, 
salisbunr Papersp Wma D-p Vbl- 17.9 ff. 186-187. Italics the 
authorls. There in no trace, of a discussion with &aigbU37. 
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What was sioiificant about this oorrespondenoe was not Northooteig 

private reservations about imperial federationip but the fact that he 

ty, ought it migiit be useful for the ODnservative Party. NorthoDte's 

subsoquent reluotanoe to pl4y art aotive role In 1jeazue affairs and his 

increasing disinterest in imperial federation after to became Jord 

iddealeigh in 1885 would seem to vindioate this allegat16n of Incinoerily, 

V* second consideration which indioated that concern for paria, 

politics haunted the juinds of at least some federationists involved the 

x0le of James Bryces At the end of 18869 334709 was still busy parVing 

the verbal blown of Edward preeman against imperial federationt but his 

motives for Joining the league and for acoepting the presideneV of the 

()ocford branch of the League were also questionable from the standpoint of 

dedication to the causet 

FUrtherp the roverient existcq End the quostior, isq, shr. 11 
we let it go its own vayq x-Fke foolish emdnischievous 
pmpovelst 6et into t1w Imnils of -Lories andbe used for 
selfish politioal purposes 1jr tbeml or shall we txV to 
keep it under (nntrol and out of Toxy hmde TI 

An one of the preponderant group of Liberal X. p. 8 witc, attended the founding 

conference of JQIY 1884v Drycesgs major fear epperrs to havo been the fact 

that the ODrservutive parlor nay have regaxded tLe League as a vehicle for 

their own deeiixe. on the b ". is of theee two pieoegs of evidence from 

accredited representatives of both political partiesp thereforeq it must be 

acknowledipd thnt membership of tLe Imagua w" a matter of mere political 

expedienqy for at least some so-called foderationibta. 

In matq ways, the idea of avoiding Wtir politics in such m 

emotive sphere of public poliqV wax in any case chimerical and it van 

hardly surprising therefore that# despite efforts to eschew parly conflict 

in the striving for Imperial unitys the partr label occasionally appeared 

at times when Issues of a particularly controversial nature arose. fte 

controversy of 1886 which above all else served to introduce a degree of 

poll., risr--tion betweeD Liberals aLd Tories within League ranks wes the Irish 

Isguel and it in a development which deserves separate attention Jusafa-rMa 

it helped or hindered the cause of imperial federntion. 

1, jWce too nmemang 24 December 1886, B37ce Papers, an, 99 f. 259, 
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IrolAnd Faid lzpp2rial Federation. 

. 40 the Major iGSU6 Of the parliamentary session of 1886t the 

Irish Home Bile controversy presented imperial federationists with a 
dilerna. Some of them regarded Home Yale as tantamount to impLrial 

diamembermentp while others believed that the concession of self- 

gDvornment to Ireland in accordance with the Liberal tradition of 
freedom and self-relience would be conducive to a wider scheme of imperial 

unity, It in tempting to show that this division of thought was identical 

with the division between Liberal " C)Dneervative federationist m,, P,, s and 

there is some foundation for ouch an Identification. However, there is a 
danger of oversimplifyine what we-9 a complex question by this kind of 

approach. 

Clearlyg party politics wexe the most bifluential factor which 
dete3mined the vieve of rost Mr. s upon ths Irish questiomp but this fact 

jaust tiot t-- alloved to obscure an immense numly-, r of gradations of thcuEht 

which characterised federationist assessments of the Irish controversy, 

V. p. 13 vto belonged to tho General Mrmittee of the Laa&ue neturally 

attract the historian in EL Mrnner which the lees vell-Imoron federationists 

do not# but the importance of the role of M. P. a in the movement must not be 

cverstated, j and the differences which lay underneath part; y labels must not 

be minimised. For many federationists, partar politics were simply 

irrelevant to t1io Irish oonundr= : they viewed tho Irish question in a 

-purely imperialist context and closer union was their over-riding conoexn. 

if attiontion Is fbaisced solelr on the federatlonist ji. p. st tbgre 

can be no douht that an overWbelming mumb3r of th= opporid Irish Bome 

rule. .1 study of the division list of M, p, s who yaUd On GlEAstoneig 

"mvernment of IrelanA Bill" on 7 ýAme 1886 shown that only eighteen 

federationist M. Pes supported Irish Home Rule, all of them being, Liberals, 

while fiftDr-nine of them opposed it. ' 
A nore detailed point of interest 

j. "federationist" H. P. was one wbo was included in the list of th-. 
(19neral Omumittes of the LeWe an published In the Key 1886 edition 
of Imperial Federation (mo list was publisLed for either ime or 
jaly). The statistios are arrived ett by oomparing this list of V. P. j 
who were Imague members irith the House of OD= no division list of 
7 Jkme 1886t Hansardt 39 so6p 1240-1245- 
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is th- t of the tý'olvq -: .1s1, *j. o ',. *(-, rc -L, -; o re of the Le. ý, (,, rels 

--acutive Co. -mittee, or, l, -- four of theý. f, --vourod Hame Itile ý: I-, d tLe 

il jr, 3 ei,,,, 1A voted st it. T, -, --Ol; s clearly Loý! fi, r these ir his a 

, L, ', -lic ney rcjý: rdccl Irish T--oi: ie amle a the zýntithesil; of 1,. rity. 

, ýn evel-, clo; ýer look rt the division list reveE ls , rothor sij. ')-ýific. rt r, ct. 
. ýt 

the time of the E; re;: -t del), to or Irist. L-Tome Ilile in tho 

T, erjuie boý-sted seve--'. tr-sevci, : forty-nire Cbi, servntives ý: -, id U. -er-tr- 
cidl, t Libc-ruls. APFrt froll t'. --. e rujal-er of Tory me-., b-,! rs, these fi-iyes 

-e 
difficaltics of thc Lilcr. -. l p,, rty I, eai; se ter of tlýe riso de:, -, orstr, -tcd th 

oriC, inFl trc2lty-ci6i-jt Libeni 'I P. s opposed Gllreýstonels jrisl. ;. e'-sure -nd 

suLso. c. ilertly tr-i-s-forred tleir poliltic, -l nljegi, ý-rce to Liber-I TTrjionir, -i 

:7f te r 18'-,, 6. 
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r, bry mcý, bers. AT) in teris of the rju il. -ei s of House of (bm-. o,. r, -aci- -tt, -. c'L, f-d 

, c-, -er7-1 ()Dý-ziittee. to t) ic r 

ITnfortmictelyg -;. 
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Le dic co;! ýIant UPOI tI-e reL-tio-, -sILAp of tLe Iri-cl. ircue to i, m- 2A -1 

fcdcr tio!, i: -, , letter to Sir (jeor,, c Pover sj. o. -tly before jýis ", o-. -Or 
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r, te nt present, be used Ps E lever for loosening 
the toiid wi-ich imizes the two islands- probý--bly 
ovei) for sevoring th-e Union. 1 

1, brster hndq in fý ct, fvster. ed or. to tvio consi6er. tions were 

repertedly discussed in tile Crept debPue on Kome Rule in the Tiouse of 

. Ljons rijd which wcre cerjtrzwl to the whole relat3-onship betreen Irelm)d 

Exid the feder- tionist c, ý-use. In the first pl, ýce, Ireland could not be 

tre-ted ; zs - self-, 3overning colony sinoly becruse si. e v. es -, )-rt of the 

tinited YýIrjgdom ý.,, d urr, s govenjed by tj: e Dritish : r, -1r1i, 1r'crjt 'w. 'Liere she h? d 

represeptrýtives crd, secondly, becr. use of her re-present-tion in the Fouse 

of ()Djrj-lops sne ýýlrendy h, -d t lerst e tl. eon-. tic=l voice in the fonnil-tior 

r--d defence policies wý. icllý the -2-d ed-Aristrotion of forei[x 

colonies did riot possess. These t,,: o considerý, tiors -re, -Ily rereex-red the 

tr, P y of Lancrit, 1 federrtioi-ý iriapplic, -I-. le to the I-rish D--sne. 
, or. 

yet, feder; -tiorists 1: L-: 0 L; ir GCor,,, -- Doven CYCI -Ar Uo-ýI, Ccr -T,, 1t 

, -eDised to : At th, v 12: -t V, to fro. t,. C C. use. of -0 -, t, ASI 12 C-S **, 0- SO 

speec.,. Iýafoi-e the :, Ioy-1 Coloni-1 ', ýocietr J, 

-10', 6t Do-,, en r=jued th,, t Liiperi, ýI foder-tion Ithe. syste. -, th t vonL 

rcrder Ibcst end s! ý. fest... the cop-cossio: .... of solle : 10, surc of loc-1 

ruto,, llo, -, Iy for Irelrr, 09 I but it Y, -s not quite cle. -r vý'Ijetj, er lie !, dvoc-tcd 

federation rs Pr. excuse for hoae gile ir, Irelmd or vhethor he supported 

e rc cossary prerequisite for the estv - lisi-nor t of -- vi6or 
, 

O. Tj rjale -I 

r, d-. e:, -, e of feder--tion. 4 G. -:; lt vvs nuch more e, -(rlj. tic o: the 

c, rsid, ý betveer 1: ome Rule c-. r., d inpc. -i-inl fednrlýtio--. I" "IF39 1, e ro 1, v 

ule ilivoC 7-1Y st., tcd thr-, t -ý, -Ome Mile Fr esse". ti: I pmwi, Oitin, of 
7 

1 :t federrtioli in his opbdol, lj; d tr. "-ýllccl , r, fr 

, I-, ts for 3cotl, -3.! dt IML-rd : -, I,: C! "', les, 
-c'Voc-tilý". '; loc. 1 T". 

t, U-! r j, -JrtLlrO il 1-i 6- t'.. a colmies vcUIC join .4 

;o jo-cor, '. U, --, ust S. Ln)e-l: oole (ed. ), T', j?. 't, 3' Yerr,. ý c, 
3: -ý 60. 55 

e6cr, tio), 

of t-C "A'is". voin" 15 . "bl. 
%jol. xv"T 

. .; 
lt Z"I c c-. 1Lt. Lo2:; s o. T. ' t-, 
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feature of their imperialistic conception of Home TUle andq in any c. -, se, 

total exclusion would have left them vulnerable to the damaging clpim of 

their critics th. -t Home Rale was sYnonymous with the dismemberment of the 

eiripire* For otherst notably William kiRraourto the Chancellor of the 

Exchequert retention was considered neoessaxy in order to ensure a Liberal 

g, ajority in the house of ODmmons after 18B6. I 
W', atever the order of 

prioritiesq howeverl total exclusion soeined too much like separj, -timm to 

attract much eupport in an ape of imperialism. 

In introducing the bill to the House of Oomnona on 8 April 18869 

Gladstone referred to the impossibility of drewing a distinction between 

affairs which were Imperialp on which Irish representatives would norm, -illy 

be allowed to voteg md affairs wnich were not imperial. 
2 

This observetior 

led the prime Minister to the conclusion thnt Irish could not feaslt, ly 

remain ! ýt westminster and and it also ruled out arjy idea of pertiol 

retention which would have introduced a constitutional dilenfia if p, 

mijnist37 had P r. njority in the absence of Irish N. P. sj, but lost it 

imnediately they returned. Such a poLture pl-noed Gladstone in the position 

of preserving the fiscal unity of the er-pire, by arrareing th-it three- gur rte rs 

of the total revenue collected In Ireland (from customs and excise duties) 

should be levied under the Imperial authoritys paid into the Imperial 

treezu4y axAd appropriated towards paying for a fixed Irish contribution to 

Imperial expenditureg yet denying Irish members a voice in such fiscal 

proposalse By guaranteeing am Irish contribution to Imperial expenditure and 

gafegu, )rding free tradeg howeverp Gl,, datone invited the criticism that his 

proposal involved $taxation without representation# -a contingency which had 

occasioned the revolt of tris Aperioan colonies a centuz7 earlier. As an 

ingenious effort to reconcile imperial unity with diversity of legislation, 

the slaeme also attracted criticism on the grounds tkL4t it broke up the 

political unity of the United Xingdom aad U)At it was a kgrbrid measure which 

could riot satisfy two rival concepts of Ebme FUles the nationalist and the 

imperialist. 
. 
As we have seent there were may Liberals - including all tne 

federationists) - who were strongly in favOuV of the retention of Irish 

1, D. A. 16(aimers Liberal Folitim in the Age c)f (a&dgtolne and IlDoebezyg P-152. 

rý, -1057. Ic lHan8tird, Mv 304,1056 
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I. 
They clearly regarded tot, -is too closaýly identified with HIP. 8 al exclusion , 

the espirations of Irish nationtlism wnereas the kind of settlement that 

they hoped would emerge from the debate was one wi. ich would strei. gthen the 

imperial idea. 

The Alaim of the minority of federationists that federction represerted 

tithe one satisfpctoxy solution to the Irish difficulty" 
2 

oertoinly seemed to 

g, -, Jn increasing importance in the years efter the failtire of Gladstonels 

first Home Rule Bill. In 1889 fbsebezy, still the President of the Leaguel, 

wrote to Gladstone that the longer the Liberals prevý-ricnted in working out 

the details of the next Home Ra16 Bill, the moze it vvould "approximate to 

the federal principle. -3 Another ftderationistg RDneld Munro-Fbrgueont 

Lil-ernl F. P. for Leith Burghs and a close oonfidant of Rosebei7g *rote of the 

importance of r-Home Rale being an iter. in the Imperial Federetion Scheme". 

i9e obviously regretted the Lea6pels official refusal to iwike aides on the 

ir-sue of home Rule wher, he complained tlLat "if wo had only made our start on 

Viet line, instead of on the pLrochialp how mucli healthier matters would 1ý. 
- "4 

Another Liberalg, Hugh Childers# who was not a federationist but Vno had been 

a vice-president of Uie Royal ODlonial Institute since 1868 and had a great 

interest in the empirep wrote to Gladstone that the 'Pederil ideas had been 

gaining ground in Scotland where Scottish Rome rule was growing rapidlyq and 

he felt that federalism had to be either adopted or repudiated by the Liberal 

J)" y onoe aud for all. 
5 

Gladstone's reply was cool and emphatic. He 

refused to accept that it was meoessaV las a oc)ndition of settling Irish 

Rome Dale to say eye or no on imperial Federation'. 
6 

00, ming from the Liberal 

j. Saxor Villeg Sir Edward Cbokg K. B. E. :A Biographyg (Ion. 1921), pp. 
84-85- Fosebeity's conception of t1* Irish problem was imperialistic and 
he favoured ratentior. 9 but he was prepired to subor-dinnte this oonsieer'stio, 
to C: ladntonefs scheme in order to arrive at some fomula Vnich would solve 
the problem. After 1886, Fosebezy regarded the federal principle as the 
Mean, 3 ty 'whick, the Irish problem could be solved. 

2. F. Toung to ft-V-Holtont 30 April 1886p R. C. I. TAtter Book. 

3. Hosebery to CllaJstone, 11 August 18899 Gladstone Papers, Add. Use-44289of. 9- 

4. Munro-yerguson to Rosebei7q 30 August 18899 Rosebery Papereg Me. 100171, 
ff. W-149. 

5. Childers to Glad3toneq 10 October 1889, Gledstone Pppers, Add-Was-44132, 
ff. 295-296. 

6. Gladstone to Childersq 11 October 1889, ibid. 9 f 298. 
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leeder wlcj regnrded impexiel. federation -, 49 'glorified forr, of Dovniing 

S tre et&, -o ve rrvion t, this was a nAurv. 1 attitude for him to teýYe. rven 

C. uring Ve epic deb.? te on tI-* first Holrie Bile Pill ir 1886 Gludstone, s1fliough 
1, L, 13.. y oogrisant of parliamentL-, gr concern for injx-rial unity, made no gesture 
towards a consideration of Imperial federation F-8 pErt of his Trish scheme. 

Indeedp tr., -- evidence contained in ve letter to John V. orley in which he 

car,, eidered fef.. rs &Ivýut inperlal unity to be llr-edloes"2 demoristru-ted how for 

the 14bernl le&der was concerned about imperial federption. Flor Gladatoneq 

Imperiv. 1 federetion was simply i-relevwt to the Trish question, 

It wat3 oert-Anly truie thsA Glea. dstone bFj3ed bis whole- eppropch to 

E01ne Rule on Ve principle rind practioe of auton=, v whia, he held to be 

Operfectly comp--tible with the full meirtainFmcgs of ILml3p. ria 
-. 1 urity13 , md 

this rAmission i-n the Douse of Cbmnors embodied A oonmistency of t)-. Oli&t 

rhi&i v,, pD typiccl of his view of empire. Doubtlecsg Mrdstone would have 

liked to C-1ve bill oolonial status to Trelart4p but bin kiinwledpa thFAt this 

vou3d lhpve beer almost whol1j, unacceptable to pp. rtinnotrt fo-roed him to rely 
4 

wnqt the Marquis of Hartin-ton chlled a Orkoval exrerix--entfq or Fn rtteinapt 

to COVLm e. a)vrtrf ecoordinr to A syetem thelike of whicl, h. nd revn. r boer 

used befo"T"Pe It was IA3re, betweer) the grantine of colonial stntus and the 

in, Ainte. inance of the legislative unter, that the idea of federr-lism was mooted 

, tg r-were satisfactory compromise* Without doubtg several federationistg 

lool--ed tc the federal principle so the reriedy for TrelArd's problems and as 

the precursor of imperial uni179 but the chief resporsibillty for suggestine 

federc; tion as s possible solution to the Irish difficulties ir 1886 wam 

attributed to Joseph 01mberlain. 

1. yLmoount n. mmistones After ThlrW Years# (YA-m. 1928)9 p*100. 

2. GlaastOme tO MOrlQYv 21 jpril 18869 op. cdt. v add. Von- 44548# f-75. 

3. Em-eardt (3)l 10 Iraq 18869 304v 577. 
4- 33. Hollands The Life of thr Duke of Devonsidrol, (imi. 1911)o VOL Ilt P-152. 
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Chamberlaints role in the Liberal SPlit of 1886 has been the subject 

of (nnstant debate end reappraisal by historiansy but his attitude towards 

federation eitdq more especiallyq imperial federation has in contrast been 

neglected. In view of his later career as Cblonial Secretary and champion 

of the Zollverein project as a means of effecting the economic unity of the 

empl, re# Chamberlain's reluctemoe to join the Imperial Federation League in the 

'eighties and his comparative silence on the subject of imperial feder, -tion 

may have seemed strange. Garvin claimed thatq although be was sympatheticsJ17 

disposed towards the idea of Imperial unity in the teightiesp chamberlain 
I 

considered the adoption of actual schemes to be premature , Yetq there in 

clear evidence to show that 1886 was an Important year in the evolution of 

chamberlain's thought both on federation vis-a-vis Ireland and on imperial 

federation r2r set and# although not a league memberp he played a 

sigr, ificsint part in introducing the principle of federation &s a subject for 

deb, nte nxid discussion In the House of 0=. mons. 

with regard to Irelandt Chamberlain remained a ooraistent opponent of 

any ljovie ]Rule saLarie which involved a weakening of the imperial connection, 

and this included the departure of Irish V. P. s from Westminster. Like memy 

Liberalog Chamberlain's cx)noeption of home Rule was imperialistic and was 

inextricably tied to the value he plooed on empire. By enticiprting a harder 

future for Britain in a more fiercely competitive world in the late Viotorian 

eraq the empire began to assume a New importance to him an a meman of 

resisting foreign competition and allitarr dangers so thatt Ln the light of 

his gradual reappraisal of the possibilities of empires It was therefore logice: 

for him to depxwcate Gladstone's version of Home IMIO an synonymous with 

11, perial disintegration. A recent writer on the role of Joseph Ohmberlain 

in the political crisis of 1886 has claimed trat the Radicw-l leader's main 

aim in this troubled year was not so much to destroy Gladstonote Home Pule 

policy as +A) destroy Gladstone's influence over the perVI an inf2neroe wrijah 

be identified as obstructing the passage of a backlog of Radical reforms, 
2 

1, JL, Garlitlo "* Iir4 Of lbooph Cllamberlaao (, "' 1933), Vol. It PP-4949 
and 498. 

2.1). Eiamorg Mberal POliticf in 1ý1* ASP 'Of Glad8t0ne 8Ad 1106"8379 
pp. 120-121, 
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However aocurate this int-erpietation aay bcq it NuSt Uot be allovied to 

oLscaie the ir-Aefutable fact thA CLab4-)r1. -dr. h, -, d begun to toY with the 

idea of federation In relaltion both to Ireland ax. d the empire. 

Ch; ýýnberlr-lr 'a attitude towards federation appears to hi. ve undergore a 

nuuber of reversals ;; hiol, &-, ive vrGder. oo to as-, -ertic'.: ýs of iroorsistency, ky 

his critics. During the Ciristmas prariod of 1885, he wrote to hie jL%diczjl 

part)erl, Oftarles Dilkev acknowledging the fact thft federation would irvolve 

ritlie entire recasting of V. 1je British 0: )notitution ai, d tl, - full =d Wnplete 

adoption of the Awerican wstsQ". 
I 

Daspite Dilkcoa repudintion of I'my 

s&*rae of Federation" he had ever haaxd of 
2t 

Chsvibirrlain (rintented himself 

vith supporting "the principle of fedoration" aud made no secret of where 

lie ti-iougilt tPe Ceiltral issue l&YI 

The retention of the Irien representAives is oletrly 
the touchstone. If they got separation must follow. 
if they rennin, fedcrntioy% is possitle wherever loc7il 
assemblies are established in Eng1raid w, d Scotlind. 3 

on the 9 April 1886, p Chmberlain kindled a fire which spread throughout the 

House of Ommons when he revealed his view that the solution to the Irish 

conundrum might be found in "some form of federetion,,. 4 
yet, in rejecting 

the federative examples of Oermany and the United Stntesp mid, at least 

implicitlyp the idea of imperial federationt the Radical leader affered 

no detailed scheme of federation between Ireland and England whiob might 
have satisfied the House. Mven the traditional dislike of the House of 
*Wwone for novel suggestions aud ill-defined expedienteg the wisdomk of 
Chmberlain's stratedy was at least questionable, Before an Irish legisle-ture 

could be federatedg It had first to be created. 

Chmberlain to Dilke, 26 imoember 1885, S. GV= and G. Tuckwall, The Life 
or tbe Rt. Ebn. Sir Charles Dilke, (ZAn. 1917)9 Vol. lit pp. 199-2oi. 

2. Dilke to ChamberlaIzv I May 18869 ibidg p. 216. 

3, Cbambeerlain to Dilke, 3 ma 1886, ibid. 9 P-217. 

4. Emnardt (3)9 3049 1206. 
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in the event, P-v-vPosfll 'ýýrs rem-ivsd VitL a Mixture of 

curpriee zrd oor-sterriztical. Vie ir: UV. IýAior; felt tj ia; ýY4 MeirUere Vas 

C-OuL-tleac due to a ri6espread ocnNictior in tLe iLpracticu. bility of 

Cb, F; nberjainas sudden public conversion to tba federal principleg but there 

Ccod 6eul of confusion evident in the debt. . Fior, ti, t PC)Jnt WeA also E! to la 

orvexds alpuoBt every mrtribu-tor to Ujo debate cor.. -. ented in sotie wiW on the 

nerit-1- arid demexitz of federLtiong taid ijapertal fcdorationitits uurit hr. ve been 

aelighted vith what appearbd to be a shifting exphasis tow&rds the wider 

implicc, tic, rie of federation for the empire. Nrtainly this %L9 how sore 

members of the House of Owrxions interpreted Cht-mbeilain's i6peceh 4m 

federation. TX. Bealys tbe Naticnalist sat. Aibor for ljondorkderzy soutL, did 

r, ot c)pposcý a. scheme of faderr-tion per ee lut he couplained thits 

Irelandq .... should not have to wait until the Oulonies 
Vlotoring South Africap Nova Zemblr:,,, and Heaven knows 
vbc-re elBe the British Etpire ranges - ocneent to 
federate in an Ir. perial Serate. 1 

As far as kieall wais conoornedp the Irish problem needed tai Wac-diate solution, 

rot coo which prescrib"d further deley, ewd he obviously took Cliabborle-in to 

Sj&Mn e- rroposel which subordint ted Irelemd to the wickr concern for 

federating the empire. Bowevert as the debAte unfolded, it was cleAr thr. t 

per, ly was not alone in mAking this assumption, John ]Vor2eyg an evowed 

opponent of imperial federatione spoke of tLe &L'biguity of Chamberlaivile 

1poheme and of "aizy fabrics of federation" wLich mefint offootive. 3, v *-st tkA 

, Ouegtion would be suspended until "all the Co'binet, all Englend, all lrel*xdl, 

sud all our Colonies agree to some Common scheme of federation. " 
2 

ChmberIgnes retort that be had said nothing about the Colonies was 80ourpteg 

but Porley's 01&11L t-1'Wt the Radioel leader ht-d implicitly meant to include 

tbepa seemed to carzy more weight t1au his adveroazy's quiet denials. 7his 

situation was really a direct outcome of the tendencV for two separate issues 

0owmions, ily to merge and overlap, Thuag &L area of Common ground for both 

pro- And anti- How Pplers md for federrtioniets, was the ifflity of the 

empire,, &Tjd the Irish question was not the sort of protleL IrnJ& would admit a 

convei, i"t demarcation between argmexits confixed to Ireland amd arguments 

..,. 
Iy related to Imperial federt-tion. sire cl tj or I The eituation was obviously 

1. lbidg 1210. 

2. Jbids 1271-1272. 
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complex so that there was no sinculpr well-defined pattern of interpretntion 

placed upon the untidy relationship between Ireland and irqýerial federation. 

Doubtless rjor-y pirticipants ir the eebnte on Irish Home YWle w3re determined 

to 0 rPhrteoent? linO VIP P-Mble'M Md hOPGd tr) dePI with 1-t nrl Ita own 
intrinsic r;: )rits irrespeative of Lnreri-9 but serarato insuc. c. others, fmd 

rjotýAjy foder,:. tionists, verrv obnesnod rith linkirg Treland to their grandiose 

vigicm of the ir-pprialiEn. of urity srd Corsolidation, whIch recurring 

pnaiogies with the onlonics seemed to ruthenticate. Thusp at the risk of 
being lrtolerribly trite, it rust be pointed out t1fet the art-, i=nts for and 

I arnýrx wh P ere federatlonis nib nle$ in t e. "Zirst T; CXA R to be-d shoulders with 

ihose who wore not cL)simittad to a gTarder planp could be shaped to suit 

-FirtunIly Faq hieroro)7 of thought. in thin way, such staimch opponents of 
il. q.. eria-1 feder.; tiov es yorley and Preenring found thev. selvas supporting Ekow 

le ýJong with Frederl& Young, Sir Alexrmder Gr%lt and TArd Rosebery who 

e A-ý00ýýrjjsed fedprtloniets. Such str:; Pge IwAfellows exemplify the point 

ty, ýt tie Irlsh issue Involved a varlet, of croon-currents of thought and 

opfrion whi& fm-cluontly led disuannion dorn urtir tk: r tied patlis s-rd sometimes 

nn-, Ie it inextriesbl,,., confosee. 

Rpnzy L. --boucheml a fomer parliament; 377 Mder-. %ecxet&r7 for the 

()olonies emd a conspicuou&NTMent of t1w Radical School in the Liberal 

party wjAch opposod 'active/ policies 01# Pleo sooms to have thought that 

C11auberlain had advocated imperial federation rather than just federation fts 

p solution to the Irish question* 74ferring to it an 'an extraordinaz7 nobewl, 

Labouchere maplained thAts 

the Trich questicri rp.. a to wait until tto 

Canadimst Rev Zoalandersgand all wexe 
askeS to join in a scheme of federetion., 2 

Sir. ana: Clell lianaelIg Gladstone's Atto=*; f-Gunurulj Lia(; e the same mistake. As 

the great d*bate entered its sixth nic; bto 3Aa9el-l pointed to Vie fact that: 

as regarC-u the statou of opinion iii tha Oolonies 
end ir. Mgland and gootland on the question .... it 
in impossible to hold out the least pv)spect that 
witl2in any zeasonable time a schowe of federatimi 
-111 be ri--)- forDmacticrl an-Plientlen-3 

is R. jy, jind, lloni7 Iab*, *b,, d "0 Bapire 1880-19059(lAn. 1972)# p. 36. 
2.18 may 1886, smnaaA, 3,305t 1341. 

3.25 may 1886v lbid. 9 3061 55. 
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plot only did several members misunderstand Chemberlainfe advocaqy of 

federationt many Riore used it consciously to declrze their opinions on 

iT'-. P(-riA1 fedcratien. llhrrrýy Finch-Hatton, the ODneervative member for 

Spalding, in Linco1nartire and a member of the Leaguels Oeneral. (boxmittee, 

represented the majority of federationists wno opposed Home Bale mad feared 

for the safety of the empire. During the course of tl'w Inprinoth debate on 

Rome Rule in parlifn-ento Finch-Hatton deprecated the way in which Ireland had 

become a party political battleground and he outlined a scheme of imperial 

feder, -ýtion which would grant to Irelandq and to Walesp Scotland and Mgland 

if they desired itp control over their domestic affrUrs, WALIle it would also 

be possible to have an Imperial Parliament sitting at Westminster in which 

'every part of the Empire' might be represented according to the burden witich 

they bore of Imperial taxatinn. For Mch-Hattong the federal principle was 

Vle obvious rowdy for the Irish problemg but he also believed that It would 

be vaL ertixe solutiont not only of this questiong but of many other great 

,JI id Vus the O=servative meiuber for 
. uestions that affected the Empiret 9 ar. 

Spalding was in the rather novel position of advoor-ting in, perial federation 

first and Irish Home FUle second: a view wl. ich ILQnored the vitally iinportpmt 

point that the essencie of federaion rented upon previously existing 

independent bodiesp and was therefore inapplicable to Ireland in 1886, 

In effecto ? inch-Hattonts OrgmOnt was based on a false prq"njsq,, giving 

added suthoritV to the Oritioisme and warnings of Edward Freemani, who blMed 

toxminolo&r for unneoessary confusion. 3ýn OW OaSe , his Plan van never 

seriously considered by the House of 03mongs and the ooraente of two ambers 

in particiular were qUiOtV devastating. T, Zurt, the LibereLl Rsdioal member 

for Morpethq alluded to Mch-Hattonts scheme SA 'a very Poetic d9goriptims 

cpf federation and one which wam extremelX attraotlveg although it was va 

simple vision' and they could not really wait ounti& the whole British 

Bapirv was ripe for Federation', 
2 

Smuel, Whitbread, the we&ltbr entrepreneur 

12 April 18869 ibid. # 304v 136s. 

Ibid. * 304v 1371. 
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and Liberal member for Bedford# condemned Chamberlaints advocaqv of 
federalism which would 'make large alterations both in the Parliementary 

Goverrment of Digland and Sootlando and VAS criticism applied equally 
t<) I? illch-Hatton's scheme which involved changes for whichlo according to 

w'hitbreadq there was $no demand'. I 

Another twist to the relationship between Home Bile and imperial 

federation occurred during the great debate in parliewent in 1886 when 

cert-din members who did not advocate federation as a solution to the Irish 

problejn# nevertheless used the arowtents of the federationiuta as a neans 

of destroyin6p support for Home Rile. Thust Sir Michael Hicks Basch, a 

fo=er CUef Secretary for Ireland and (blonial Secretary under Disraeli, 

was a member of the Lesgue's Ganeral ODmmittees but he did not fevour 

federation as a solution to the Irish problem. Yet# on 13 April. 1886 

Hi&8 Beach laanched an attack on Gladstonele Eome ]bile bill which could 

easily have been mistaken for ar, argument used ty those federationists who 

regarded nome Rile as a first step towards imperial federations 

when all other countries in the world axe consolidating 
th. eir resourceng when our most remote Cblonlex itre 
endeavouring to draw toGether in closer union with the 
mother Cbunti: ys ve should be asked to take the first 
step In splitting up the very kernel amund which our 
great Empire is fomede 2 

ghis was a simple matter of Int rpretation. Hicks Beach was using tJ: m 

growing POPul&AiV Of imPOrial uniiV an a contrast to the apparently 

separatist mature of Gladstone's Ilona Palo Bill In order to show how it 

worked against the tide of current concern for empire. in this wayq be 

rather melaftonatically referred to Home Rule as I& step backwarde in the 

higto17 of Britain. 
3 

Y*tp as we have seeng many federationists argued that 

Ecae IM19 was annistent with the widespread interest in the unity of the 

empire simply because It would make Imperial federation *asier to achieve. 

1. lbid. t 304v 1399-1400. 
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! Eb theml, Irish self-government did not necessarily mean Irish separation, it 

wis an errly opportunity to create more favourable oonditions for the 

r, pplication of t1; e federal principle at a later drAe. 

when oledstone opened the discussion on the second reeding of the 

Home Rule Bill on 10 Ysy 18869 the debate wris frequently interspersed with 

references to imperial federation and its relationship to IrelEmd. s. Hoareq 

the Conaervstive meftber for Norwich# argued that the c; olonial E: xhibition 

might have been regarded as the commencenent of the trTeat work' of imperial 

federntions but he feared that the colonies 'would not care to join in such 

a scheme of federation if the United Xingdom was first to be broken up', and 

he was convinced that they would remain aloof becssuse 'they rould feel tly-A 

if we could not keep our o*r. kith end kin together we would not be expected 

to keep our colonies. ' 
1 

B. Pletohert the Liberal member for Chippenhnm in 

Wiltskiireq made no effort to invalidpte hie predecessor's oo, -Ments and 

proceeded to put the case for establishine locai &oveniment in Ireland And 

in pAglando Scotland aLd Wales. According to Fletcher, wbo wnis not a jjer, (, ue 

memberg the various M. Ps from these areas would meet at Westminster to 

discuss 'Imperial work alone$ and VAs arrangement $would lead up to the 

feder. ýAion of our ()oýlonies. l 
2 

Paradoxicallyg Fletcher was shortly followed 

tV a re0ognised federationistv Visoount Ebringtong, who opposed Home Yale. 

As the Liberal member for Tivertong Ebrington had attended the decisive 

Wsatainster palace Hotel meeting of July 1884, and he displayed a concern 

for imperial federation in his speech to tho House of ODn3monsip but be 

concluded that Eome Rale involved tputting an obstacle in the way of 

federation' especially since it meant establishing a dependenqy in which Is 

large section of people have always hitherto declared themselves to be Ja 

fp. vour of independence. 13 this view probably owed something to a knowledge 

of thb readiness of the colonies to set up tariffs against British 

mallufacturereg even though Gladstone's measure had provided for the fiscal 

unity of the empires and It was usually couched in the familiar tezzinology 

of 'ý)entrifugal forces-' 

1.10 vay, 1886# tbid. 9 3059 635 
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The ojýtntriffigal aspect of Irish Rome Rule was, of oourseg one of the 

main talking-points in the debate arid a feature of juFaiy federntionist 

p. roxnnentsv althoughg like several other views, it wpr. used to support various 

opinions. The emphasis of F,, A. Teol the Liberal member for Gower in 

GlVE, organv was representative of that body of opinion which regarded Irish 

ROM 00 tll ,, e RIle as 'a promise of Mme Rule for releal for rý -rd, and the rest 

of tiz Urited KingdomIt ah rrt-Nment origirally propo-unded b. ý Yurray-Finch- 

Hatton c. p. rlier in the eebates I 
As a supporter of impcAP-1 federatiort, Yeo 

believed in the retention of Irish P. P. 8 at WestAnster and put forward what 

he felt vc- %, _6 a oolution to t1z problem of r. fluctuating mrjority In the House 

of (rmaons by arfuirg thats 

.g Of a British statutory Eubo--dinijte iuriiamontj cor. rictir. 
Enr. lisht Scottish and Welsh members should be created to 
consider domestic affairog and from the oonsideration of 
which the sm,,, e affaixe should be withdrawn ez wF-re 
withdrawn from that of the Irish Parlipment..... "At woUld 
be a great step in the direction of federationj and inight 
lecd to negotintions with the Oolonies mid F. further 
devx*lopnent of the principle. 2 

yeote 80hemeg which began with the modest elm of introducirg a measure of 

decentrali7r-tion Ir the British oonstitutiong urdoubteely over-simplified 

t), e enormous oDmplexitiev of the Irish problemg but it reined the 

emb, qrrassing question of self-government for both wples and SoDtland an a 

joeinal oorollexy of Irish Rome Rule. TM siemifioanos of this contribution 

to the debnte was amply demonstrated or, 7 Jkme 1886 when BAnister Pletcher 

X", qppeared in the House of Ommons to ask the Prime Minister whether he 

would incorporate pmvisione for the self-gove=ment of Englandy Scotland 

erd Wales in the Irish Ebme Yale Bill and thus renwe the bill the 

vjGDVgr=ent of Gnat Britain and Irelend Bill. "3 Gladstone refused to 

enlar. ge his intentions and predictably reminded Fletcher of the buge 

00mr1jeatione of such a propositiont adding that,, in wV meet there was no 

evidence that vthe wants and wishest of Englemd# SootlAnd, Wales and 
4 

Ixelfmd were the a. -me, Although dismissed by the Prime Ninisterg however, 

1.17 MBY 18869 lbidp 3059 1207. 
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the emergence of this demand was at least underaUndableg particul'nrly in 

view of the way in which the federal principle had been thorou&ly discussed 

ts a ff-ýoult of Chamberlainva initiative. 

It was thus as a result of these frequent referenoes to the federal 

principleg and the wV in which it had occasionally become enmeshed in the 

Inovement for imperial federationg that Chamberlain rose again in the House 

of oommons to elucidate his position vis-a-vis federation and Ireland. Cn 
31 V,, W 1886 he stated unequivocally that federation was a solution to 

the Irish problem which was quite consistent with imperial unity and which 

gave large powers of local government to Irelandp but,, he added,, tit would 
involve so great a disturbance of the English rbnotitution thit.... it was 

outside the r=89 of Vractioal Politics. 
1 

however, rsrý, not the end of the matter. IIP-ving rnnourtood that 

, some fonn of fedorý-tion r-. 3 urilikolýy E-ftor a119 Cbamberlý! in theii pmx. pt4 

heightened -nr alref-dy emntroversiznl debnte by reintroducing the federal 

principle as an alternative scheme to Gladstone's which,, although not fuIv 

V, ror)-F-d outp mewit adaptinG te British cira. imrthnaes th, -, Cm,,, -Aian Cbr-ttitution 

of IFj671 with its distribution of power b-. tween the D=inior. r. -nd the 

provincial Ftuthoritiefl* To avoid being miuunderatool agmtirv Cbemberlain was 

caye, ful this time to enphpBize th. Rts 

You MBY find -I will not se-7 the det, -dls - but 
the lines of sucli a plar in the present Constitution 
of 0. ýnnda; not,, Mwevert in thn relat'lons between 
OF(nada and this countly, - those are the wrong 
libes, aLd lines against which I pratestq md which 
mean neparatiort - but in the relatiore inter se of 
the pinvinaes of Canada and the Dominion Parlimment. 
Those are the relations which it for oneq as perfectly 
prepsxed to establirYj tomorrow between this oountw 
and rxeland*2 

In aho r ': 7 0 thm I t, chamberlain acoePtO'd ** PrinCIPIO Of EkMP Ralep Civin ,f 
greater powers Of self-80ve2llm"t to Irelande but be aould not agree to the 

establiskm0ht Of co-ordirate parliaments which, for himp meant ultimpte 

i. lbid. t 575. 
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sep, qr, -. tion. The Conadic" cmaloa probat. 1y satisfied him in that the 

CanrdiRr. Cbnstitution provided for strong centralized kpvernment tV the 

Dominion Executive when neoessr-37t so that the quasi-federal nature of the 

constitution contaired unitazy elements which meant the subordination of 

-the provincial goverments to the Oantral goveryment in oertain calgets. it 

was this 'subordination* which appealed to Chamberlains it meant perhaps 

a remodelling of the United ]Kingdom on the basis of Bose form of Home Wle 

all round, but it ruled out diaruption. 

Here# at lost, was Chamberl-sin's federal principle in full bloom. The 

Emalogy between Carada And Ireland,, howeverg was not accepted by one Trish 

rier3berv T. Sextont the Kptiornlist member for Sligo, who colled it $a very 

misleading ellusion. 1 I Sexton argued that when Canada ultimately obtained 

what she wantedg ishe bec; 3me contented and loyal, but he pointed out thri-t 

Irelnnd either did not want or could not wait for federationg and that whjqt 

, ry-viard warted was Gledstone's Home Rale Bill. it if was pn. ssed into law, 

Ue settlement arrived At in the case of Cinada would be 'precisely end 

p. bsolutely reproduced in the case of Ireland$. Moreoverl, Sexton reiter--ted 
ty, e familiar argument that there waA no comparison in principle between 

Ireland and the OoloniL-se eLd he confessed that he did not know how far the 

public saind of Britain had advanced towards an acceptance of federalism,, 

Although the Home ]tale Bill itself could be regarded ass 

a stepping stone to UltiMn-te federations becailse 
you can only enter b2to federation an the basis 
either of independent States or existing Local 
legislatures. Wben the day comes that you desire 
Imperial Federations then IrelOnd, bY reason of her 
existing Local Legislatures will be prepared to 
take her place as a member of such Federation. 2 

sextonis speech Is worthy of notice if only because it showod that the Irish 

nationalists believed that if federation was a coming phenomenon then 

Qladetone's measurGs ratber than Mamberlain's would equip them to adept to 

the chmEpt and it also demonstrated how far imperia. 1 feder#ttion still 

figured in men's minds when discussing Ireland, 

1. Jtbid. t 70% 
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Predictablyq Gladstone did not comment on imperial federntion during 

thn debPtes on Irelando but he did refer vpý,, uely to the subject of federation 

with which he observed marq members were 19reatly onaraoured' and which he 

adnitted was a #noble object'. He carte nearest to ner"4"o-ing imperial 

fader, -Ition when he mads) a fleeting allusion to the empire nnd roundly 

doclAred thqts 

if ineans can be devised of establishing a more 
active connection with our distant ooloniesq the 
idea is well worthy of the attention of every 
loyal in--in. The idea of federation is a popular 
oneo, *. obut I suspect that it in beset with more 
difficalties than have as jyet 

beei, exzýjiined or 
brought to light, 1 

This was Glr A , dstone, B way of reoogniýing the validity of diocus in feder tiong, 

p rise conoession in view of the regularity with which it had been oenvassed 

, the debs? tes on IrelanIq but it did not prevent him from p durinr -er 
tly 

disc! 1-rdine it as a prscticil poseibiliV. The Prime Minister's policy 
tow, -rds irelend was ettdp-3y local independence subject to imperial unity, 

, lthough Opre was a varlety of opinion as to how to preserve this unity. 

In many waY8 thin policy was similar to the traditional Liberal attitude 
towards the colonies s tightening the tirb was regarded an unwise since it 

was like]X to make it burett while relaxing the connection was often the way 
to provide for its durRbilityo 

partly beoeuse of his aubnersion in European affairs and partly due to 

his lack of intereist im the Irish qaesti=2 v BDoeb3ry pleyed no part in 

helping to shape the details of ths HMO Bile Ftilly although be supported 

Gladstonews measure. Not for the first time, the Imag"to now leader qe*m*d 
He obviously did tot regard Cladstoness legislation as tantsmount 

to Fx Irish seper-Ption otherwise be could not have remained "a senior 

inember of trat mintafty9 and In a letter to Yanro-Perguzon he explmined how 

I, Gladstone's oumaryi, T Jane 18869 ibid. @ 1221. 
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he viewed the situation: 

Those who oppose the Irish Govt. Bill appear to 
oonfuse two essentially different Pi, d indeed 
entagonistic principles. They Confuse Union with 
CL7, ntralization. Uniont it appenra to meq no Lnore 
implies one legislative body for their kingdom 
Vian it implies one forn, of religion. If union 
were Centralization where would the British ; ýnpixe 
be with its countless Cblonies possessing sepjrate 
legislatures End sepvrate Executives It The true 
spirit of that Dnpire lies in thieg that every pqrt 
of it should be contented and ruled so far as may 
be by its own representatives p consistently with that 
imperial unity which is qs dear to us as to any of our 
opponents. 1 

with this interpretationj Rosebery clearly distanoed himself fr0r, most Libcral 

feder-Aionists who favoured the retention of Irisf, T-%p. s L-t *Oatminster. This 

statement seemed to suggest that fie looked to the eEtahl1alment of Irish 

self-government mid a distinct Irish Parliament cis the first stage of -. 

prooer, s whexelýy Home Bale would be granted to the other reCiors of tbe United 

y, ingdom within the context of imperial unity. Having separate legislatures, 

thcreforej did not sneen sep-r-tion I it simply i; eE3nt reoonciling- local 

Independence with imperial unity. Yet, Foseboxyle views did mot coincide with 

(; ladstone's outlook in this respect. Fbr Rose-bery, ijnpýýArLl federation ley 

at the Mot of his InterPxetatiOn as to how to han., cnize self-government with 

ti3e integAty of thS elapizu- At Christmas of the previous ye. %r he had 

, written to Ileginald Brett i 

I carinot underetand people Preferring separntion to 
Home aLle. I detest separation, and feel that notjjing 
could make me agree to it. h0be 31109 howeverg is 
a recessi'V both for us and for the Irish. They will 
have it vithin two yuars at the lateett Scotland will 
followt and then England. -When that in accomplished 
Imperial Federation will cease to be a dream. To unny 
of us it in not a dream sowq but to no we will it be 
a dream then. 2 

FoeebS27 to Wwro-Flarguat 4 hieY 1886, lboebei: V Papers, Us- 100179 ff. 25- 
24- 
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Rosebei*rls Irish praphec: y proved wronrl but it is interesting to no how te 

f, ýr his 007ýiors displ, ýyed in private oorresponderce., we. r -r -e in many wVS Simil. 
to the numrous comaenta voiced in t2lie liouGe of in fIVC)ur of 

granting liome Fule to ell the regions of the United Kin&om as the strýrting- 

point of achieving imperial federation. 

()n tha evo of the ciucial di,,. rision ort the iioyne 1ýulo 13111 in the House of 

()Omrjonsp in, xiy fed,,,? rat! oniots rust have wondered wi-jether or not the result, 

fruic. hever way it wentp sould be -, siGnal either for the obstruction of 

impe. rip-1 federatior in the irrimediate 
fruture or for the beglrninC of 

federalism in Britain which would lead to thet federation of the empire, 

&. -rished for so long by Lepoue activists. The feelings of one public 

fi, 6ure In the Liberal t-artvt A. J. Mundelleg shoved onoe aý, -ain how much of an 

ipipjjr-t the discussion of fedcratior, h, 
-, 
d mr-de ori i., crilz nini! s when applying 

t1je-, iselves to the Irish question* Writirg to 171boetery at the lF. st minute 

jefore the critical vote in parliaw-ertq Mandella ooz-grr-tulnted him on 

bc-oc, jr, jnC., - tha new lesder of the Imperial Federation IA-, r., aue, ikhiah he xrefý.. rdcd 
siness' for the Iib. --. ral parVj but he felt th, ýt he ,S 1h L,, ood stroke of bu 

ocýuld not join the zovement because lie could not see his w. -7 to 'some 

prectioc-1 plan of Ftderationlq although it would got them 'over the Irish 

difficulV. 11 

ybr mout of Uie prevailing di'30usaion of federfýtior and of imperial 

federation in parliementg Chamberlain had been responsible and he had jande a 

grenter impact on the House of Cbmmons in this respect than had all the 

federationist membbrs put together. Tetp Oatimberlaints activities had not 

reall, y advemoed the o-Puse by any eT)preclnble distpnoe. Weed, the dobntes 

on the Irish question had revealed how far the movement was divided an the 

subject. As we heve Beeng there was no rigid division of thought on Irelmnd 

among fedLerationists because of the numerous cross-currerts of opinion and 

the gradations of priorities which prevented ary simple conclusion. It must 

be said, howeverp that widle Chamberlain can be credited with shifting the 

emphasis of debate towards federation End its disputed ramifications, he was 

-11so to bleme for much of the oDnfusior which obaxaoterised the p, -rlimertazy 

disausBiOnB- Ba virtually bungled the cam for federation ty making 

1. )Mmdella to Bosebe37t 6 June 18869 lbsebazy papers, Us. 10085t ff. 215-216. 
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ocensional references eithe"r to Canada or to the oolonies in general, so 

that newbers were left to draw their ova, conclusions. in this way, 

tlýenfo, -. vg he allowed hiracelf to be Put in a Position where lie h. nd to 

dissocis-te Jainself publicly from the Onuse of imperial federi: tion, His 91noat 

CnE; -ap. 1 C,,, nadjar iý. nalogy reallýy invited Us critics to risrepresent his cise 

paid it must be pointed out that the evidenos of Lis performanoe in Ve j; oUse 

of Goi-nons seemed to suggest tliat he was not quite clear in his own mind as 

to the detAls of his own propocals. 

To be f,.:; ir to ChamberlAnt ho-mevers his beliz: f in fed-3re-tion as a 

solution to the Irish problerd was held in deadly enniest despite thz 

suspicions that it might haye been a clever deception designed to upset 

Gladstone. The ftet *s tr,, qt Chamberlain was rapidl,, y moving towards imperiol 

federation P,, 3 a central feiturc- of his changing views on Britaines future 

in the world from the standpoint of 1886. It can be said that this year 

marked the point fron which imperial federRtion begRn to occupy a new position 

in the Radical lea-der's isli: ndq r-nd thar. it war, pmbc-. 'Llly no exeggerntion to 

suggest that he even welcomed the numerous allusions to irperial federqtion 

during the debates on Ireland. Indeedt given Chamberlain's frame of mind nt 

this tirael, he may have found it difficulto if not imposaiblel, to avoid 

jjlipping gently from a limited use of the gederal principle to a much more 

ambitious purview which embraced the whole self-governing empire. This 

observation is substantiated by reference to two developments in 1886 which 

offer unmistakable evidence of his trend of t1ought. Barely a month after 

the defeat of the Fk)mc Fale Bill in parliEwent, Chtmberlain wAs to be found 

supporting Lord Hartingtonts candidature for HDssendalep Lancashire in the 

general election campaign azd there he made what was his first pablic speech 

in favour of imperial federation. Addressing the Liberal Unionist supporters 

in Rawtenstsll on the subject of Irelmd ard the oDloniesq Chamberlain 

concluded his speech VMOquivOOa11Y I 

I hope we nay be able sooner or later to federatep to 
bring togetherl, r-Ll these great independercies of the 
BAtish Empire into one supreme and Imperial Parlirmert, 
So tkwt they should all be units of one body. I 

ItRwtenstalip a JuIX 1886p C. Vf. Boyd (ed). 9 Yr. Ch--nberlainle Speeobee 
vol. I., (Lon. 1914)t P-279- 
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Later the anrde month, the eatrqrýged Puidier'l leader displved F- much mor" 

specific corlmitment to imperial feder, -tion. writing to 9ir Alexonder Gý11t, 

--iittn of the T retive rnnIvr of the Gener .1 OD 'I n Pý I --n d er , 71e. n. idertified 

V(ivocp, te of -tariff refomg 0"iberlain ij, -med with Galt's emph"As on "the 

gm, A importvice of securring a ry-vm7! aroia1 union with the colonies as a 

prejimin,, 3*r Step towai-Je a closer federation, " 
I 

Here loy the gem of 1, 
-, j 

momentous ITPriff R21forn C-umpAC,, 1 which split the Cbnn. vrv--tivn Perty In 

1903* 

Cbn clvýion 

Withmut quentiorq, Vie Inperial rederatior Iorpue wL-s wise to rennin 

officially -loof from the Irish queatiorl but this enfe poliq5r did not deter 

s, rn. l fe-3orationists fM7 Trarmatin, -r sn inderpndrrt linp in tlir- Hoivst- of AVI, 

r:, rd vinýor -, hl ch woule I r-u or) sclve V<AY tY, -. Trimb r-t -. I mnors ir, f'IVCIUY* Of 

c im -n -Jem of cioser irnpr--rlal urlon iv onc, st-m-ke. Urforbinote"TY, Ir 

t, C)T. r! 5 of -, bFl"llm-8heet of gaann ? -rd loisre, the 

e"ner nd fror the dobrtos cn Irelpita or. tha &4bit 

-jnperi, r, 1 fcdar, ýtion h, -d cle,: r]Zr maýdp little innact on thc, mirrin of those 

im-portgnt political figurer. that inattered such as GIFdatone, Fartineton, 

1!, r-. rc-)urtf Sr-jislui7 and Morleyt and if it had influenced Chamlr-rlain, it wag 

01, -, ýjous that he had not yet mnraced to translate it into meanirtI)iI ter: is, 

ý-Mn thoso federatioriste who were senior politic. -I porsonFlitieng suah an. 

Sir YjOhPAl Ridcs '9eer-hq &nd lord Onorge Hnniltor, hmd not reEnrded imperial 

federntion as a vitnl topic to lmaý discussed withir. the context of the Irish 

probjen. C! eLrkvg U(i Triph debnte h, -d occ-)siored n t1--orov& public 

discussion of the imperial relationship,, but it did not produce any Fener; -l 

oongenstis of opinion or the relevsrce of imperial fadi---rntion to 17*1PMd. ()n 

t)7. o oortrary# as fpLr as imperiai feder-ticir ALnired At P11 an em irite'reriting7 

stro-nd of Or debatel discussion proved at beat to be fraýjentnry. Pbr 

sever--I PP'-*tiOiPFMtG in the porlimentAry debqteag imperiel feder-Aior. was 

only amentioned in order to be summnrily dismissed. 1hers could be no 

concerted r-serjult ty feder,: Aiorist-" oil t14 house of Cowione prirclrnlly 

beempe there was an absencr. % of sersevent mong feder, tionisto as tr how 

Imppripi federatior was related to 17*lemd. Viere were ir, fact so mqny 

1. Camberlain to Galtj 20 JIU3. y 18869 Oww1wrla-'ri peperat JC/15/13F- 
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vaxying priorities and croes-currenU of opiniola on the BUDjLct that it was 

possible to be a federationist and convincingly oppose or support nome R. Uld 

without np-cp. ring ridiculouag arid it waa -r1so fe, -sible to oppose in-Perial 

s Yet to be able to use the P federation Per se -rgunents of the fedoraticuAnts 

to suit another stýmdpoirat. 

The onlzy moreel of oo. -ifort vxnI6 the Imper1r. 1 Federation Leap() could 

extrrict from the Irish debate was the undeniable fact that more r. p, 11 

f,. voured federation then wore ao4uaj membim of the 10, Muev cn observ; 4tion 

the LpaVe Journal had frequently repeated since it3 inmption. 

11ovmvertthe movt inporVýt fect to ener, 6, e fron the Irish prob'Lem whiah 

affected imporial federati(m was th-. extnnt to which oonteazporarj ti=ght on 

thn t1, eoV n-l' federation w, --; a oonDised -rad-- muddled. Pbr this, the Le-agio was 

r,, Ot tin b. j; -, C; ýg hit there no eoubt thc. t Irel-, 
-, nd e:. -, OE, --d tL'-- vý, -cknous 

of the t. 1wlo: r-.. 

In senorolt ! M6 was a vec-x of' oc>nvider. ible ar f, -. r as the 

fo rt - ti , homing (blorial 0: )nfeimnoe was oonoorned, but it r. --c #Aec i ne when 
the mc)verjertes unity and theoxy were tested wid found vi-ntina, rxom the 

gtp, j(; j, oint of ir386t bowevers the position and etchie vamen to of tim MeCar 

]p,,, Ft not be sasessed too harehly, Tner, Is often r. tez., denqy among historians 

to impose a degreo of retivepective ecoptioisr, upor. movements wi-ioL bad 

inpny ".. Qzons for feeling, Optimistia Pt the times eu)d it to difficult to 

appreciate Just how spacul-ýtive it all was, The year 1886 must have ended 

not with thoughts EbOut Ire-IMd Pnd what migLt have beent but With a 

suphorlp FLbout Whpt the yeax 1887 MW bold, for dedic. rited federationists. 

'At 
lepot ps far as the CID10nir-. 1 CbnfeVer-Ce Was oorcernedl, Ireland was a 

pubjeot whiab wits outside their brief for discussion. 
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CHAPTER 

The Troubled Yeats 1867-1889 

As far as a record of the League's history is oonoernedp probably the 

most significant development to occur during 1887, apart from the ODlonial 

()onferenoet was the growth of economic questions connected with empire. An 

we bave seeng the League harboured within its ranks rt group of 

federationists united in the belief thsit a closer union of the empire could 

be best achieved by some form of commercial union which would bind together 

the various parts. Wtt TUpperg Dunraven an6 Young in particular h"d 

assoointed themselves on several occasions with the Fair Trade movemert and 

they did not fear the cDnsequenoes of a possible chr-. nge in Britain's owr 

trade poliqy in order to further the idea of economic unitV in the empire. 

What was different about the events of 16879 howeverp wits the rapid and 

sudden popularity within the ODnservative Party of the idea of a reform of 

Britnints free trade policV9 and the emergence of Howard Vincent as the, 

inovementfs c1iief spokesman and recognised leader. There were several links 

between the Fair Trqde League and the Imperial Federation League apart f'MM 

just an overlapping membershipp but what was significant about the renewed 

vigour of the former body was the wagr in which concern for primarily 

economic issues was carried over into *#be latter orgknization. From 1887 

the beginnings of a polarisation within the federationist movement between 

the commercial union school of thought and those who adhered rigidly to 

free trade could be detected, This split was not newq it had been evident 

even before the birth of the Leaguep but it had never hardened Into serious 

factions opposed to each other as long as the League pursued general objects 

favoured 1w a1lo only when more detailed matters merited consideration was 

this inherent disunity to become manifest and it was due to the increasing 

importance of GOODOmic issues that Vincent began to occupy a mon dominant 

and disruptive role within League ranks after 1887- 

Hand in hand with V* growing emphasis on aspects of trade poliqy 

within ]League perimeterep the concern about Britainig oomerdal policV 

srre&d not only to the mass organization of the 03noorvative Parive but also 

to the leadership. Tbere was ample evidence in several private remaAs made 

W JOrd salisbuior to show that the new Prime Minister did not swallow whole 
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the doctrinaire areunents of ODbdenite orthodoxy. The relevance of these 

developments which occurred after the Cblonial O)nferenoe 1,1y in the fpct 

+J-,, at, L! Itbou& conoern w1th specific economic questions did not necessarily 

involve a co sponding emphasis on problems of imperial unitV9 it almost 
invariably did. As one writer has put itp the tariff question and the 

imperial question were ty no means as closely linked before 1887 RZ they 

were afterg and if the accent seemed to be on eitlipr trade or empireg "when 

the time came for definitionst ... it was found that the texris could be 

used almost interchangeablyg to the advantage of advocates of both. " 
1 

Even 

developments of ar. economic natute oi, the other side of the Atlantic itere 

to have far-rep-ching effects on the progress of the frederationist movement. 

The League in Britain could only claim success in Canada as a direct 

reaction to the ephemeral popularity of the ODmmercial Union agitation which 

sought to link the economic and political destiny of the Dominion to the 

United States. Broadly speakingg thereforeq the story of the L4ea6pe in 

these troubled years is largely one of increasing disunityt weak leadership 

and financial straing but it must be told in the context of the serious 

challenge to free tradep of the important developments in Onnada, and of 
2 

the rise in importance of Howard Vinocnt. 

pefore federationists could take heart at the prospect of the 

colonial Oonferenoe due to start on 4 April 1887, a word of Warning was 

wounded by the great Radical figure of John Bright* Bright was a very 

desolate individual in Liberal politics after the British bombardment of 

Alex, vidria in 1881 and the Irish conundrum of 18869 and he was equally 

uncomfortable when it owe to imperial affairs wiV. regard to closer union. 

pailing to understatid the wain factors which sustained interest in imperiel 

federationg howeverp did not mean that Bright was hard put to find terms 

B. H. Bralwo Ilbe Tariff Reform Movement in Great Britaing 'P. 95. 

2. There are no Vin(xmt papers an suchp but the sewral referenaes made to 
him wd his activities in the Imague tar R. MUnro-Flergusoin to lbseber7 irl 
the RDvebe7V papers are vit#Vy importmt for an assessment of his 

role in the movesont ir 1891. 
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of abuse *for it. In reply to a letter of invitation from the Manol. ester 

statistical Society to hear a paper by Howard Vinoent on imperial feder. Rtions, 
BriGbt curtly referred to the subject, as 'the offspring of the Jingo spiritt 

which vaB founded on lignorance alike of history and geography. s' Yet,, 

iBright's hatred of imperial* federation was not based edbly on stubborneseg 

it was supported by three main reasons. First, he believed sincerely that 

EnClandle 'blind' foreign policV right involve her in warL, with one or 

several European nations and the oDlonies would have no direct interest in 

such blunders. Secondlyp Bright was well aware that the tariff policies 

of Canada and of the Australian colonies divided them frori Britain and, 
finallyp he was convinoed that the oelf-gDvexning colonies would prefer 

separ,? tion to emy new infringements on their reoently-ac-Utred sovereieptav. 
'Undoubtedlyp Bright's Waker instincts impelled him to dismiss imperial 

federation as increasing the possibility of war and be probably regarded it 

as a retrograde stop for a colony to submit to a new form of loentralisatiort 

after having struggled to obtain self-governmont. However anachronistic 
tj, esc views may have seemedp Bright's public castigation of imperial 

federation certainly seemed to strike a note of acoord with Edward Ffteman 

who wrote to Bz: roe that it was 'a different point of viewtv but that there 

was *quite force in what he seys*92 

Despite this ear]7 verbal barrage against imperial federationg the 

Lgaguels Joumal opened the now year in a characteristically optimistic 
fashion with ars editorial feature which boasted of 1886 an the TAague9m 

annus mirabilis -a year when they had stoxwed 9 Giant Despair's bulwarkst 

when they had gained an unoomprtmising noognition of their principles, 

sad a year when their resources and supporters had grown and multiplied. 
3 

OLTO the propaganda role of the jou=al such a claim was at least 

understandableg although the confidence it displayed only served to conceal 

the 1jeague's weak financial situation rather than to convince the public that 

I 1" R*j, Le&ohg Jj)e public letters of jolm ]Brightg (10n. 1895, rep. N. T. 1969)01 
pp. 226-227* the letter was also publinbed in the TLmesq 14 JT=- 1887. 
the League's retort NMr. Jobn Dzight Anamereds appeared shortly after in 
Imperial Federations rig Plebe 18879 P-35- 

2. Freemen to B13TO09 21 JaPua]: Y 1887t B39rce Paperer Ms. a. f-4- 

3. Imperial Federations X1# Jan. 18879 pp. 12-13. 
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federction war, juat around tm comer. Nevertheless,, the journ,,,, j , ns rirht 

to blejilif*3 the fact thnt the idea of a repirsent! Aive, conference frcm all 

p-, rts of the Iýmpireg except Irdiep Would have been disrissed as impossible 

a year earlier. 

The period between the new year and the official opening of the 

first oblonial oDnferenoe in April was ch. ýrrcterised 1W 'everish beckr-round 

aotivity for the Leapgue in preparation for the great occAslort but it was 

also a time when the League arran&ed for its seoond annual general meeting 

and when Sir Henry Holland ropl. ýoed St. nnh3pe as the new DDlonial Seorutp-ry. 

St, -ope was moved to the War Office and the League welcomed his return to 
,. Vjh 

the vAce-cliairmanship of the movement alongside Rosebe7y. Holland, of 

courset was no stranger to League ranks., He had been a member of the 

jp&,, tw fron its infmw and bad ectiwly participated in the Executive 

()Duncil until attaining officeg although his attitude toward3 the Ignsue 

as a goverrinent official at the (bloniRl offica seened to underro a 

roticeatle a. anae in 1W7 which inlic.. ted less enthusiasm Pxd more caution. 

This is indicAted 'qy a series of letteras between the 1P. n, -nie's Secretary, 

A. F, r. Lorjngt nnd the new oolonLal Secretaxy in the montba of ft! ruary sma 

1farch which were published in thip June edition of the League jouznF. tl. on 

10 rebrupi7 1887 the Executive Ommittee of the League passed a resolution 

expressing a desire that the League "may be associpited by mems of one or 

more delegates with the forthcoming Imperial Conference. " Foodless to 

says the officiel (blonial Office response was hardly enthusiastic. The 

reply from jolm Premstorp the Assistant Under-Secretaryg on behrlf of 

F ined a rebuff to the effect that the presence of deleeptes 
. ýcllsrd conte 

from tL3 League at tho (Werenoe would kpve been contrary to the intention 

of Stpnbopets circular despatch of Wovember 1886 which expressly deprecated 

tl-. e discussion of any subjecte fEllirg withlr. the range of Political 

IrederRtion. Mdarited by this cold replyp the Executive ODmmittee persisted 

with another letter to Holland which pointed out that the League had 

neither contemplated nor proposed the discussion of Political Federation at 
the CiDnforence and U*y referred to tk* League deputttior, to the prime 

Min-, Lqter of ALugust 1886 when the only subjects for diectission which they 

advoCated were defence and postal mid telegraphic comMieptions. Thig 

letter of 23 March 1887 seems to have met Witt, some dogma of success 

because the OD10nial Office MP17 of 4 April 1887v although it still 

resisted the Idea of joague delegates at the ODnfereroep did n1low "several 

gentlemen who are members of It to be present Lin consideration of the 
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interest taken ty them in important Oolonial questions". 
1 

Two conclusions can be drawn from this episode. in the first plaoeq 
the Leaps was obviously suspect and tIAO Colonial office did not want the 

cbnferenoe to be associated 'in any way with imperial federation.. Secondlyt 

and perhaps the most disappointing outoomelp was Sir Banzy Holland's attitude, 

Like Stanhope before himg Holland's commitment to the league seemed to fade 

and disappear with the arrival of rev responsibilities of office. R, A. Shields 

who has used the CDlonial office reoordep has shown that Holland's other 

consideration In this affair was the dwiger that If the Lea6me was allowed 

to send official delegates to the Conference then the Colonial Office would 

not be able to refuse similar requests from the Chamber of ODmmeroev the 

BDyal cbIonial Institute end other organizations interested in colonial 

affairs. 
2 

Boweverg in retrospect9 the events between o%ugust 1886 and APril 

1887, during which time the movement fought for some concession to 

imperial unity,, did seem to illustrate the fact that the league had bRd 

the door slemned in its face just as it was about to experience a moment 

of triumph. stillq some degxee of coi. ur 5- -ý, Ln was drawn from the 

arrangement of a celebrated banquet given I: V the League to the colonial 

representatives two days before the opening of the Colonial Cbnference on 

2 April 1887o TW could at least claim the distinction of being the first 

body of Englishmen privileged to entertain the colonial representativeng 

an event which the League's Journal rather pompous], Y Imbelled as 'a 
3 

landmr-ak in hiSto, 71 0 

one other development which occurred shortly before the historiop. 1 

ocossico of the first 0: 110nial, Oonfereace and which merits attention in 

tMe survey was the second annual meeting of the loague which took place 

in the saloon of the Mansion Rouse an 31 March 1887, Even with such a 

perfunotoi7 affair an thing it must be noted that the Imague experionced 

repeated disappointments. Not cn3y was the TArd Mayor unable to preside 

over the opening oerenonyg but the Earl of Carnarvong wIx) had Just joined 

1. This series of four letters oan be found in imperial y*derationg 11, 
June 18879 p-135- 

2. co. 323/370v Minutes of IS ftbrugy 1887p quoted in R, 4. Shieldev 
"The Imperial Federationiets and their cause, 1869-1893", Pennsylvania. 
ph. D. 9 19619 pp. 129-130. 

3. Imperial Federationg lju IW 18M9 p. 90. 
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the Leagusq was also indisposedp and lord RDsebe3Zr, the League's Chairmrnt 

regretted yet again that he could not attend, Evidence shows that ty this 
time m, 3rq League members were becoming impatient with HDaebery's recurring 
failures to attend Important League ewentag, and Munro-Fergueon wrote to 

lbsebely that the league was "in a great state of mind" and "frustrated by 

the dismal news" that be would be absent from the reetingg adding that he 

would "hear from Loring (and from most other people also ... This 

warning of hostility was confirmed four days later when Munro-Verguson told 

Fosebery that there was "still a great commotion among tye Federation 

people - I'm afraid they will be angxy". 
2 

Munro-Ferguson's inside informati(n 

to lbsebeiy finally evoked a response from the League President who 

revealed a reciprocal irritation with the league when he askedg "MW do 

not tho League postpone their annual meeting If they are in such despair ? -3 
()Dming from the ostensible leader of the movement$ these were unsympp. thetio 

w ords and they amply illustrated flDsebeity0isladc. of dedication to the 

movement wkLich had beer, apparent a year earlier. This attitude, which was 

so different from his earlier enthusinsm of '18849 seemed to ahow that 

Ftosebery regarded the duties of leaderal-Aip of the League as both onerous be 
and tiresomeq, although it canrot/suggested that he waB any less oemmitted to 
t; he actual cause of imperial federation. 

Apother disappointment Which manifested Itself at the meeting wan the 

question of finanoeq a tOPiO wlAch was always high on the Imaguels 21st of 

priorities* The late premier of Victoriev James Servioeq bad been given 

the formal task of proposing the adoption of the report of the proceedings 

of tye rxe(lative Oomittee during the previous twelve months,, but he some- 

how to overlook a rather unwavoux7 aspect of Ua detaileg 

professor Seeley who -stepped into the ar*na to second the notion of his 

prodeoessorg howeverg did not forget to call -Atention to the need for 

more money. In faotg the feeling conveyed is that Seeley had touched upon 

J. Mmm-Forgusoin to lboebexyg 16 Kaxab 1887t lbsebezy paperog Ye V017v 
ff. 57-56. 

2. yunro-gergueon to Rpseboxyl 22 Narch 18879 ibid, j fe 59* 

3, flDsebei7 to *mro-Forguemp 23 Marah 18879 lbtdq ff. 60-61. 
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a ve37 sensitive area which many federationists would rather km3f" 

sparing no thought for diplomatic nicetiesq Seeley launched into an 

extremely blunt appraisal of the financial situation facing the league. 

Referring to the last paragraph of the report which expressed a need for 

a capital fund independent of subscriptions of at least C500 a yearg Seeley 

confessed that ouch a figure was a modest requesto but he complained of a 

inis=derstandings 

one might suppose that a Ipague Me this would 
num r its inembere and subscribers by hundreds 

of thousands., And yet when I look at this report 
I do not find figures of that magnitude. I find 

"Subscribers to the journal exosed 100#" 
and I find further on that the members of the 
Leagueg exclusive of those belonging to various 
bran cl aa now number over 800, Surely there 
ill a mimmderstanding somewhare. There it in I 
think I knowp..... Almost evezy person that I meet 

... looks favourab3, v upon the League, and wishes it 
welli but comperatively few can be brouebt absolutely 
to join it* I 

saeleyes sentiments were sole=3, v echoed tD( suooeeding federrtiorista 

inoluding I)Dlomb and Young 1rho uripd the audience to persuade people to 

put their h=ds in their pockets instead of simply registering their 

approval of the ISqPe. clearly, the IOWO was confronted with a dilemma 

which mmy pressure groups before and after them have had to overoome - 
the fact tkw. t although their potential membership was urlimitedo few 

people wbo aVmpathized witli the cause bad ectual3, y bothered to join, 

Koelmer akid Salmidt claimed ir 1964 tbnt the Oolonial Omferen(m of 
1887 was , the on3jT institutional sucoses of the Imperial Federation 

L e&, guev, 
2 

. while Me hisdiorian of tbo Oblovial Wnference systemg J, E, Ken6le,, 

referred in 1965 to the Leaguels ishere in thL s=oining of the omferen(a ag 

its "most Important achlevement.. 
3 The Irony of these assesmentag however,, 

Seeley's speeahq Imperial Federationp ng may ISM9 P007. 
2. Rjoetner aud R. Scmidtp Imperialism# p. 186. 

3. J. T'. Kendlet fte ODIontal Confererce System 1887-19149 London Vnivernity 
Ph. D. 9 (1965)9 p. 19, Other Important sources ares- R. Jbbbq Mw Imperial 
ODtfenincel, Vol. 1. (ZAnden 1911); J, E, Mjlerjp the 13txuggle Pbr Imperial 
Valtyt (%ape 12,; and JF, Tw3mrg The Development of the Tmperigj 
ODnferenoe 1887-19149 Oambridge 13intoi: y of the ]5rItjM& Empiret 111, 
chap. n. Kendlets thesis was published am a bookv The Oolonial md 
imperial Conferences,, IM-19119 Iri 1967. 
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is that the League regarded the institution of regular oolonial confem. rces 

ps F, rcepre rether than as an end in ltselfq elthoughq under Fosebe-gy's 

, --aidE-nceq it did direot its ex, ergies to'warda tLe aim of ref,, -ular confervroes 

ps a renlistic r-ppraisal of the situation in the late leighties. ! )uring 

tile ODrjfemroep Ps we kiýve seen, the Lengue was not n1lovied any official 

pexticipationg but several prominent federatiorists did mnnacge to sit as 

ol. servers durini.; the opening prooeedinCs. Mong those wJ. o attended this 

Clittering ocer-sior. rere federetionists like Sir Henry r-arklyt Sir 

Alexander GaItt Larde Dunraven and BrAbourne, *md many jor, p, 13 who were 

glembers; of tbe League including C&ptain ODIo! z: bg Henriker Heaton, 

(;, Baden PoweI19 Howard Vincent and Sir Samuel Wilson. Two other 

feder, ýtionists xortb notinC were Prederi&. Young and Arthur Lorings the 

Lesgue Secretary# who completed a strong federationist irterest in the 

()Dn fe re n ce *1 

It would -e pointless to give a detailed analysis of the ODloripl 

Oonferenoe of 1887 simplý; because the prooeedings are lar-,, ely irzvlev, -xt 

to p, sorvey of the federetionist voyement and beep-use the episode h. 9a 

already been subject to a searcIiing re-exrminptiori IV J. ". Kendle. The only 

aspect of the Oonferenoe to which allusion is worthwhilep apart from lord 

Salishuzyfs fiLmous pronouncement on imperial federationg is Hofteyer's plan 

for a closer union of the empire which utilised both commercial and 

military factors as a neans of integration. 1ýoth before And during the 

()onferenoev the C)Dneervative Government made strenuous efforts to avoid 

the discussion of my subjects which were remotely connected with imperiAl 

federation and as it progiresoed the oonference did follow the two main 

subjests designated bV the Sterhope despatchq devoting ten of the twenty 

days to imperial defence aloneg and avoiding the essence of the problem 

, bf closer union. indeed, it was Queensland and the Cape which took the 

initiative ir, insisting upon discussing the cormercial aspect of closer 

union -nd who would have "gladly discussed federation itself" 2 
had it not 

N-en for the caution of Bollqnd md Spliabux5r. In anticipRtion of ooloripl 

1. F, -,,, c, list of both confe-rees and observerap see ParliaLientazy lepers,, 
LTIP (C5091)9 PP-1-5. 

2. j. E. Tylert The Struggle Ibr imperial Irnitvo T). 116. 
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enthusiBang the Britiah Prime Vinister had elready re, -iarked in his operinr 

spee&, to the oc)nference that any schere of imperial federation was "a 

matter for the future rather than for the Present". 
1 

rltljough tyis 

statement did not prevent both Sir Samuel Griffithp Prerier of Queenslard, 

.ý 
into the sensitive fre-, Of and Ten Hofneyer of Cape ODIOny from ventarinr 

preferential trading PrranGenents as a reans of consolidating the empire. 

It was Griffith who firat broached tVa subject of an alteration in 

B,. Jtish trading policv, but it was HoP,. ieyer wl-, o OPme stoutly to his aid 

and introduced dete-iled suggestions which in his opinion obviated the need 

to come to ter. -Is with oontroversial 'Oc)nstitution-mzkino-, '. In air., ple ternsp 

11ofmeyer Ovocated a common Jr. peripl tariff to o; er. -Ae -_, -. Arat forp. i,, -., p 

pods ard a small Imperi, -l duty of two per cent whic1i could be oDllected 

týnd used for the general defence of tl-. e empire. 
2 

Rofheyer was c-reful to 

eriph, 'Asize that his scherie was not a Protectionist measure P. t all, Imt a 

jievc, riuc , 'ez, Bure wi. ich rould also as-Ast the cý--uae olf inperl:,. l unity, Ird he 

m- isl ýJjsvd thpt fsoý. e bod witki lep -tive rma .... ndrinistrAiye powerst 

would bý, ve to be crented, le sort of limited Parliprent by the side of the 
3 

British pprlinment and the various CbloniF,. l parlipitiente'. It -as here 

thiA the Cýipe delegate i. ppenled to his audienoe and offered a warning to 

those colonial conferees who beloneed to the Imperial Feder, -tion Lealues 

It would be difficult indeed to limit and describe 
the ripM43 and powers of a fiscal Parliament so 
compared with the rights and powers of the Imperial 
Parlinnentl, and of the various Oolonial ParliAments, 
13ut I wish those delegFLtes w1jo are great advocates 
of Imperial Federation to undaistand that this after 
all is a much snaller diffiailty thazi you would have 
to grapple with if you entered into h larger mensure 
of Imperial Uniot, or political federatir-in. The small 
body which would have to be creRted would perhptpe be 
t)a gezm of An imperial Federi-tion afterwardal or if 
it failedv imperial Federation itself would bave to 
be thrown overboard for good P-9 utterly hopeless. 4 

ParliamentelY Paper8v OP-cit-v 'P. 5. 

For the full discussion see Parlismentary papers, op. cit., pp-461-488. 
71, Parlipmenwry reperep DP*OILT--v PP*401-4w. 

r'? rli, -jncrtai7 Papereq OpeCits, Po468. FederatioristA AlMorr the coloniAl 
delegates were James Service of Yictoriap Sir Saul Samuel of New South 
Wr, lesq Pnd sandford Flemille. of Cansda who was also presidert of the 
OttawA branoh of the Canadien League, 
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This speech made a dcep and lasting impression upon the Cbnferenoe and 
the delegates from Newfoundlpzd, Natal, New 7, ealand and the Australian 

ODiorics r1l spoke appreciatively of the address. one delegiteg Mr. Tohn 
Robirson of Natalp even went as far as describing the scheme an "the only 
concrete proposal which h-9 been brought before this ODT'ferenceq benring 

directly upon Vie unific-ition of the Finpireg" I 
end he urged the assembly 

to put forward some definite expressirn of opinion in support of it, 

predictablyq the only official reaction was one of unrilistakable reluct-noev 

as Hollpnd reminded the gathering that they were not there to have 

resolutions profosed. Howeverg the episode had at leptst revep. led that a 
few oolonies desired sone form of closer union and that "others wish . ed for 

an exploration in depth of imperial political relations. " 
2 

As a unique experinent in imp-rial co-operationg the ODnference of 

1887 did prove to beg in Salisburyls wordsl "the pnient of a long 
3 

progeniture"t although few who were present could have assumed thrt there 

would be futuro confereroes. TLere could bo little doubt in Psy IF387 theýt 

most federationists only x%-j-, --: rded the Onferenoe Ps - steppin-stone 
towprds some kind of more mepninjful closcr union,, Emd oertF4inly not as an 

alternative to imperial federation. Yet, it was er--uAlly true thpt the 

Lengue must have felt a deep satisfaction with the convening of what was 

tk-, e first toDnfercnoe of the Empirel wkiich seemed to eve publicity to 

md further ta federationist chuse. lpý= the standpoint of May 18879 

thereforeq the Omference must have eppeared as M achievement of the 

11iiniest value and promise for tLe future of the c, -useq and it represented 

the Olimax of yeere of cFmpsi, min, -7 for mpny In. -gue stalwarts who had been 

involved in an uphill struggle aj-irst both indifferenoe and inertia ainoe 

1869. In teme of unity within the movementp the Inagua's flag was never to 

fly higher than it did Ln the summer of 1887- 

I)uring jkme of 1887 the "Olmour of the busy knot wrio called 
viemselves Imperial federptionistel, 4 

went on unavere of the at, -rtling, 

parliamentoxy Papexag o, ý. cit. q P. 4. 

C. " J. r. Kendlel, op. cit. 9 p. 26. 

3. PArlimentnny ]papers,, op. cit, q P&5- 
4. J. PforleYt Life of W. ̀. Gladatone, 111, p. 386. 
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developments which had begun to percolate through the ODneeryptive Party 

., 
its gross roots party organizations to the lendership It If. te fro, " Be By h 

siuTýerv the Fair Trade movewent had begun to c-: 4ptuze widespread support from 

an irierepsinC number of Oonservative looal party organizetiors whi ch Pressed 
for action and passed resolutions favouring Fair Tradep Protection, Md 

oo-. -ercial federation of the empire* Wh-st was sifPificlint Pbout this 

shiftine, em-phrazis towar3s the tariff issue was the extent to which fpir 

tr, -tders and outright protectionista began to link t1teir demands for a ch. qnGe 
in the existing tariff structure to the ider of imperial unity. As B. H. 

Brown wrote over Ujirty yeare ago in his detailed study of the ettem. pts to 

refo= the wonomic system after 1881 and of the politicril developirvrts which 

r-rove in the course of Eftich effortap the connection between the tariff 

question rer as and the idea of usine it an a riesne of bindine,, the enpire 
togetLerq "had the effect of enlareirg and dignifying the issuep of 

surmuridirg it with sn Pir of history. " 
I 

Ir this w, -, yg the ow. 7ercial union 

solool of thoupht ber, ýzn to grow ir, popularity Find innortaroe within the 

Imperipl Federation LeAgue and the dividin, -, Iines between fpir trderst 

protectionistes and federationists bec-x-, e inore. -sir-, Cly blurred in the 

pexiod innediatEly following the Oolonial Oonferenoe. 

The most striking feature of the latter half of 1887 was the emergence 

of Howard rinoent as the newq dynamic leader of the re-invignrated Fair Trade 

Inague md the most active end articulate representntive of thz: t body of 

opinion within the Imperial Federation Imeago which favoured corarteroial 

union of the empire, Starting his political career as a member of the 

Westminster Uberal Associption in 18849 Vinoent's political views ohpný_Md 

r, s v. result of a world tour in th-t year which "turred him, into an %rdent 

Imppria. "st" Fmd convinced him of bow the Liberial Govervnent's neglect of 

the oolonies would lead to "the early overthrow of UAe unity and con-ercial 

prosperity of the r-APire". 
2 

A00orldiriff to hir, blographereq Vincent wam 

certain that kar 1885 "tbe time had oozqe when Imperial Federation was urgent",! 

B. H. Fmwrlp The Tarriff Refor-i yovement lp Great BritF! irt 1681-1895, 
(N. Y. 1943). 

and Fel)*HDv? Tbe We of Sir Howard Tinoent, (London 191"), 
155 rn6 158. See also t, Uzidolla to Rosebely, 14 Ootober 1885, 

Rose"--Y PaDars, Ifs. 100849 ff- 36-37. 

lbid. p p. 161. 
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but be was also interested in the cause of Fair Trade with which he 

"threw in his lot" 1 in the same yenr, a step which proved to be wisely 

ci. onen in the industrial climnte of Sheffield. 
2 

Vincent's POPulnrity %ith 
the nrtisans Pnd manuf;, cturers of Sheffield stemmed more from his 

association with the Fair Trade agitntion tj-, Fn from ). is ndvocýý. Cy of 

imperial federptiong andq although he beg, -m aS "an urinteur in eoonomicg"3 

he was soon reoo6mised es a brilliant orator and by 1897 stood out so the 

F. -Ar Trede movement's nost respected spokesman. Although he Was never 

entirely acoeptable to the House of Oomr.,, ons --. e exerted little influenoe 

therej Vincent arpeared to be personally popul, ýr with mpny memberg of Jýoth 

portiesq with the exception of a number of diegmritled Liberals who 

reeýrded him as "a hunbug unparalleled". 
4 

Despite privrte exhortstions from other To, y sympaudzers not to 

embr-rraRs the Omservative 0overnment wk-ich mAntsined an uncasy alliaroe 

witL the lAberpl Mionists efter 1886, Vlnoert took up the Fair Trqle c-luse 

in deidly epzre&t in. Novemler 1897 --nd precipitated v rinor politic. -, l 

enrthquake within the party. Displaying q "Oirl(nilnr ww. t of t,, ct. 
5 

9 
Vincent captured the oxford abnferenoe on a Fair Tri-de motion by a hupe 

mrjority Md went on to claim fifty-two Chambers of obrMeroe throurhout 
6 

- he ooun tzY. it took the heavy artille37 of Lord Salisburi to reverse the 

decision the next day and in a powerful speech nt Derby# with Vinoent 

alongside hint the Tozy chief emphasized that neither he nor his 
7 

followers were in any way committed to the doctrine of protection. 

1. Ibid. # p. 168. 

2. As cbneervative M. P. for Oentrnl Sheffield,, Vinoent held tl* sept 
ooritinuously from 1885-1908- 

3- OP-Cit-0 P-191- 
4- mmdelln to Rosabei7,14 October 18859 op-cit., f. 37. 

5- Lady G, Oeoilg Ifhe JAfe of Hobertp Marquis of sAlleburyt Vol. IV. 9 p. 177. 
6. W. H. G. AvWtageq A. J. Yundella(1825-1697), p. 263. 

7. The Times, 20 Deamber, 1887. 
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With free trade still second in sanctity only to the Gospels, it 

would have obviously been suicid-91 for either politicRl p, ý. rty to have 

publicly considered a irodific; ition in the economic systen. Yetq there was 

not the slightest doubt that the mass orgprization of the ODnaervative 

1-arty had moved away from ODbdenite orthodoxy. Even more s1exific, -, nt w'-s 

lord SRjisburyse private conversion to fair trede. In a oonfidertisl letter 

to George Goschent the Chancellor of the Ex&, equer, Snlisbury oomplaired of 

,, ty, e j; rowing protection of the world" end of each n--tion's right "to 

jr, f li Ct .... retaliation. " What tbe Prime Vinister could not understand was 

th; Rt if retaliation was tLe basis of self-defence both for individuAls in 

society ;: zd for netions in the worldq then why was it "not true Fe to 

Lostile tariffs ?II Thme dtýys latert howeverg Salisbury emphnsized to 

Coscl, en that he was "not sugresting now any prpoticil Fipplication of the 

prir, ciple - but onljY trying to ascertain, for guidAnoe in public discussion, 

J, ow f., r our lines of thought coincided.. ... over what to still Pn no, -tdemic,.! 

discussior. " 
2 

It was the flimsy Liberal Unionist allipnoe md tYje 

possibility of a alort-tem, rise in food prices whiot, t. ppeFred to tie the 

prime 1-rinisterle hands r-tt VjiB juncture,, but evidence of A growing chellerge 

to free trade was irrefutable. 

Developments in Canada during this period Also had an impnot upoin the 

imperial federation movenent ir, Britain and served to divide the League yet 

further. It was during the year 1887 that the flower of oDmmeraiml Union 

jr, Canada blossomed into a conoerted att, &. on the imperial oonnection led 

tv the "Anti-Imperialist"t Goldwin Smith, 
3 

The signifloance of this 

development for the League in BrItUn appears, in rptrospeotv to have 

rested upon three major effooteg two of whioh boded no good for the Nuooess 

of the parent body in London. The happiest ty-product of the growth of 

oDnrierbii, l union in Canada for the federationist a. -use in generpl was the 

fillip it g, -ve to the League in Canada whiol, had languished zinoe its 

Salisbuzy to Cbschenv iS ]November 18879 Salisburj papers, Clqss D, Vol. Tj 
f. 52. 

2. Salisbury to aoschan, 21 November 1887t ibid. 9 ff-53-54. 

3. R. r,. 'Brvwnq "Cbldwin Smith and Anti-linperialism, " Cmadinn Historic. -. 1 
Reviewt Vol. XLTII9(1962), PP-93-105. 
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crention in 1885- As ()Dlonel Denisong a pioneer of imperial federetion in 

C, -yjada, wrote some years later: 

it was not until the CDcriercial Union movement 
rilarmed the people and proved the ne cessity lbr 
prompt aotion th, 7-t the cause of Imperipl Feder; -tion 
bewne a strong and effective influence upon the 

, )ublic opinion of Canada. I 

Yett if this was a positive stimuluag !, nother event , rved to threaten 

the unity of the League at hor. e. On 24 Varch 1888 nt Ole Annual Oenerril 

yeeting of the Canadian Lea(, ue an ar-endment was made to the Ocyr-stitution 

of the Lengue in Carada, which wa. 8 at vnriinoe with the parent bodyls 

constitution Fmd wes deprecated by the League in BritAiri. The nmendment 

which provoked so much controversy monG federrtionists in Br. 'Ltri, 
-n wag 

th, -t of introducing- Imperial prefemnoe in raw W-d rMufF-etured p-m. &jcts. 
2 

. 
kltj, ou, -Vý, the re-solutior did not cprrr muck, weight in the. Oanadipn House of 

Ox-Monc-9 rý-irLv becý-use it %as felt th: it t-he issue required more detntled 

the Canadiin I. *--, WLle wa3 &tWill ., -t odds -xW, tj-, e hone. org. -Ilization 

for h-ving t! -, ), Pn this step and t-hiO F. ituý--tior orly ridled to the split 

within the rarent Lep-C-xe between oo--mercial federstionists and those 

feder, itiorists who w9re free trade stalwarts. It must be remembered that 

Canalian federptimnists viewed closer union from e very narrow stL--ndpoint 

it simply oriei-nt the introduction of preferential trade within the empire. 

This developelerto thereforep was extremely divisive and Denison did not 

underrAte it& irportaylOs as Fm event which contributed to the longuets 

demise in 1893 when he wrote that S 

Within five yerrs this cause of differenoe bad, 
I believeg much to do with the disruption of 
the league ir. Grekt Britain. 3 

I. ()Dl. G, Denisonq The Struggle Pbr Imperial Unityq(Tarontog 19099 P-97. 

2. Fbr a full acommt, see Denisonq ibid. g PP-91-97. The league in Briteir 
deprecated the strategy and advised Ue Ghnadi; aj League to pppropch the 
r, ther oolonies md not to disturb the rother oDuntzV witi the propos-. 1.1, 
lInperipi Pederationv 1119 Way 1888# P. 89. 

3. Denisont Ibid-9 P-96- 
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The third effect of Cax. adiar, developments oji the novement ir BriVir 

v,, Fs ti, at the )oloniql office derionstvAed yet ? -, rrsirl tlitt it did rot t-, I? e 

ti. e Len, ýue erid its czýr, -. r. nigr, very seriously. As far es the ,, )Dlor)ial 

Seczetýryq 9ir iiei; xy -Ej"OllPl)dg and his penianent officinIs vere oorcr-n-ee,, 

tie cop1n, ercipi union of Canad,;. Y; itl, the Mited 6t, -. tes %,, -, s rot somet! irfr 

t1. ey felt that they could preveiAq ar-d they did lot eyhibit u:,. dlle 

pubiic coy can,. Clearlyp t.. e League 1A rapde little impression upoi, tl,, e 

()Olori:: ýj Officeq ixd c-ltijough the (blorial Secretary rlid Mr. st, -ff Y. eze rot 

. reppred to ercourage oonniercinl uniong the reE; lity of the situ, -, tior urs P- 

nost :,, 13p--opriately exclAned 1, j the "rev., Iniperialist"j, Joseph Ctiv., AerlEArt 

wio wrote to Lord Lansdowne, the Caxiadipr Governor- Generr 19 t1int "if 

cpý.; zýd,, deteriines to as1r for Jonmercial Union she v, ill 1, nve to 
, - , et it" nd 

if o; ý-z-ted it 11-t. e cý, x. - bardly refuse. 114 In slortg there was little 

tj-, ý. t t, -ýe Colonial office could fieve doneq ever; !,, ad it riot been imbued with 

the fetalism bequeaUed by Y'rederic '. TiDgers. 

In sunmazyg it can be said Uet the rise to pro-iii, ei ce of eooi-onic 

issueeg the eve. -. ts iij Cpj: s? dap md t-le emergence of lio%-Prd -11; ceit all 

served to wepher, the federstionist movement in *Lritair. mid tiie disurAty 

witj-. ii, the loague only beet-jae increasingly evidei, t ii, tl. e rext t%-, -o Yef%ra. 

C)r. e firel S1,9noe cLt tl* Leape Is position at tie end of 1887 serves to 

iinderline anoti-er fector to ullicl. L attertion ties 'beeii w1led, npmelyg the 

lAo'k of fir., -rciel resouroes. 

ý113 , result of tje glowy meetbig of 11,79rck. pt wiici. Seeley I., -d so 

-; a gi ve i, by tý, e -L, Iurýtly referrod to !. epvue fillanoesq a speoir, l dimer w, 

Ler-, ve to Star-hOPe arid liollnid on 6 ia3, y 1887 mrtly ir. order to 

OOr(, -r, --tulrte UAem upox tia extert *o tijey i. ad furtr. ered the Le-vets 

0ý 
3 

On tI i El 
, jects, but -, Jso Jai order to make ia, rppe. -I for ;., ore furds. 

For a fuller treatleiit of oclorisl offioe re ctioi s to tUs evei tt see 
..., j. jhjeIdoq opocit. 1, pp., 

-iirj, and Laiýodowue'to Oývaiierlairiv 8 lovei. --ber 18879 Chpmbe 1- iberl, Chpj. 
pcpers, (, )uote. d ir. ,,, CB=, *rp CanAe's ',, Ptt0rq. 1 Polig 1,883-IT, (I atody, 
of Cw, Adjar, - Amertern Holatim-st (Prtx! oeto. -. 1964), P-149. 
I,., IperiFl Federatiorp Ij# 'Luoust 1887# pp. 163-, 69. 
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occ., -,. sioi, t Rosebery meiýalred to atterd cuid preside over the p,, -tI-zrinp, 

givii, g - lively speeci, vil-ich seened out of c1cir. -cter with Lis previous 

re,, rr-ý. s to -uriro-Ferý.., uson. Ar. idea of t. '. e pl-ucity of Leal-, ue fw-ds c, -. i. be 

, qpprecirted by refezer-ce to Rose; ery'B speec, iri Ike made a 

rer-, Pr, ', F)le observation : 

we rave oo-nie to this: that we have to decide i, ow 
wi. ether ve are to throw up all our work or to 

oontir. ue it. sie have at this momexit but a very 
limited iz-, come# and it is proposed - fri order to 

meet Us expersesp w1iiali our trooome does not at 
present meet - to raise a iparantee furd of not 
less thazi a triousand po,, -i)ds a yesr for tnree yenrs. 

.... I waz t you to consider ... vuLetiIer Y-e cm. raise 
such a eur; rTýtee furd as will enaIle us to gD on 
for three or five years longer. 1 

Cnoe agair the Lesgue '6-3s deBcribed -s totterii, g or) ba l, riz k of fiz rn ci, -l 

ir: eolvercwq a. corlditiol- vdiief- hr-d Leer fr. ýrailirr to tiie org,;! iz, -tio) duri-r-T 

its tiree yepr existrroe. RDseberyls -,. ppesl for ft-. da v. -s I-, ot ui, siicoessfol, 

tl. e Chaimav kinself dm. atiiij; wie i-mndxed pou: dag but ti-e occ, -Biol. stc)c)(3 

jr, mprked oontrnst to the oelebreted SUOOess Of Cle Oc)lonisl Oonfwceiice. 

py the begivning of 1888 the League had still riot lee). te; ipted to 

produce , Iy "out Pnd dried" saie. iie of federation for the ampire despite the 

impatienoe of some federationists and tI* tounts of Goldwizi Smith V, -Io 

to3mer, ted ttlem with accusations of vcgueness -md mere platform-trlk of my, 

ii-Aefii-Ate kind. ' Doubtless tLe suooess of V* ODloniml Owfererce 

seened to poirt to V* fect'tkat my h? Uer pro Mss towsrds in. ý, erial unity 

would be scijoved Plong to lines of oo-operatioi, rather tbnr federatio. - 

andq Ss one writer Les put its 

Mer . eppropol-Lini- . -, the Imps AP1 problen fron the 
gt4jodpoilit of pre p6liti ce beg-, ) to roooM. ize 
its stupei, dous me&Atude. TI-A ... fi rS t OD 1011118 1 
oDnfererAoe closed tte door or iderl Iriperi;;, lism 
r, md ushered In practical Imperialism. Tim ore of 
ideel Imperialiam 

, 
wes very fruitful of paper plAve. 

The -ge of PvctioJ Imperis,, lier, w, -s not less 
oopoerred witi, -ti,, -, e idetl, but more ergs-ged in its 
fulfilmert-3 

2i-, id. 9 p. 165. 

(; Ollv. -jr. Smiti,, Struiring Ue Silkeii Thremdq Ysmillm aIg,. zire, 

. ', U. -,. Ustg 1888. 

4. L. Burto InperiT3. Arm-itects, (Loridoi- 119'3), P-ýý5- 
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In shortg a preoccupitior. witf- schemes for closer unior, seemed both urwise 

and urnecessl ry when the wheels of imperial unity had already been set ir 

notioi:. 

The year 1888 wF. s an unevertful one for the League ir gererpl. The 

Timesq wlii&, in J14re 1887 hind referred to imperial federatior, as P 

iuriversally 'reooep. ised ... Uiing desiralb-e in itselfif 
1, 

noted in Februrry 

1888 thit, "just st tl* moment the sLibject of Imperial Federatior h;, s cerlsed 

to attract daily attention". 
2 

One of tie major problems of the League v,, Ps 

how to keep the subject in public view and in tLis the org-anization did not 

prove to be singularly successful. Without doubt one of the most decisive 

f;, ctors involved in the League's fail,.; re to rekirdle tie toret. of 

, qgitatil= ir 1888 vi. 7ýs Vie obanging nature of tie problem of closer unior 

itself. It w, ýs ironicE. 1 that while the League LA resisted the ter, pt. itior 

0f fo ri. - -- smienue of imperial federFtior., tiýere vý, is & gradually . 
Iulptir, 17 

s. rdftir-C. emphasis 9ýi-y from tJ-.. e discassiox. of gereral prirciples nrid toi. -rds 

-1 t, le r .. r ., Ole detailed debate upon what closer union -ctu. -l me -Ai 3, V Ty 

correct ir obser-A: ýs thý-t "it eppeared to be more profitn!. le to corsider t1-e 

maci-, irezy of closer wAor! ti. c. r. to spend tine or, t.,, e z ov; be) er- 11y accepted 

proposition that tLe. mainteinanoe of imperial unity wr-s desira, 1161130 but 

this quplitative charige in the issue held tije seeds of destruction for tie 

League. ()nos the orgra. ization devoted itself to tie Ectual details of closer 

ur. ior, 9 it iMedlately experieroed a. polarie-tioi, bi Its menterslAp betý, eei. 

opposiro-ý groups divided from eacla oti-ar on numerous questiorlso And esTýeclal. 4 

or the tPriff problem; In retrospectv tierefores 1888 OF.,, be depicted -r, 

time-lag durirg Whiall the League had to t-1ke stoc'. of t1A situetior -r d 

decide upon its next strAegy strategy wl. id. - h, -. d to promise r-nd prodiioe 

somet.,, i1-, g e. -iuelly -s coricrete Ps its previous ererggiee EPA done. In t-is 

ligi. tv it is exisy to understc-- nd the League's dilerimia and it is diffic3ult to 

it could have trodder other than that w1doh led to Pgine what Other Patl. 

the emergence of a definilbe scheme and tie orgniAzationts &udder) demise. 

The Times # 2- 1 ýMne 188'1,, - 
c0 Ztid. I 'r' Febru,, -3: 7'9 1886w, I. 

Tylerg op-cit., P-176. 
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Any other ýýpproncl. to the ---, mestioi, wbich did not PpI%e!:: r to heve'a direct 

w-d relewrt benring, upon the further developriterit of inperia. 1 urity 

oLvioilsly irývited the criticis-, of prolonged sterility -nd ti, is wrs p; -rtly 

%-, j, y t1a League adopted "periodic confereroes" -s ic. rewo ree. dily Ptt; -irýsl-Ie 

objective. 

certeirljv up to 1887 tke movener)t could clQim to h;.; ve beer. pu--Wsefulq 

but Jý still had en urjAs1filled missiox-. whicI, was rjothirg less tl; pn the 

federation of the eimpire. Yetp the movement's leaders, ---Zosel, eryl Stal-hope 

ai, d Brossey condenvied oompreLensively aiy pledge towards an actuF1 scherme 

of federptiox-i andq in nny case,, t1jere still no grecit consensus of 

opinior -!. s. to whet irperial federation really meart. Indeedp there is much 

evidei: ce to si. ovj tl,, ý-t qpmy League members hRd never reelly Fcoepted the 

exion, tl.!; t federatior i-,; ýs even desirrble ard, amoi, g the plethorA of 

alteri-qtivez vaAcII -v. ere UwVs availaLlep it v; ould ýppe. -. x thet feder; ýVoz- 

proper -ý, --s rele! sated in itiportance to other llez., terirg wedges" whici, mi,, -I. t 

or jjjieý-; t not lead up to it. Apart from tj', e idea, of sope looser sssociý-, ti. on. 

or fip. Mizy-1-494seq suckt as FýOoux, cil of Advice or tie adjUssio-6-1 of oolor: i, l 

represertatives aittirla iz parliamentI, tLe chief terde? -Cy Eviong 

federý. -tionists wag, to, o=cmkUt; 
-r4tO 

upon one particuler. Rapect of irtegrPtior 

wj-4dj would geusrate, otI#, or -, Urjk*, of closer-union, After 1887 it was h!, rdly 

surp, ris: U,, g that t1a U-o MEIr--F, Xq" of Vonowitration were defence find 

comnerost -. 1thougiL. thqXq were qpier channeii a alongmUch, cloaer unim T, -S 

Fkple* John-Hmnike pursued. For. G? Cý4 
,r 

Heaton, 
'restricted 

his conceptior of 

closer, unjoi), too tI*q, spe, q*ficnatjI; ex,, of postrti ommni", tions ard L-rdgered 

p4krAte Yi , bo, ti), Girdatone Pmd UA HDIko Of OMmoisp se r 1886 ip order to 

4, em tior. to his idea limps. rial FwuW, Poo tp. ým SU ch 

activities were less cell-knovai to the public in gez)eril, but they 

revertý-, elsss 00n8-ti. VLkteý, W iXIValuatle to US 

;c 4ple,,, 4, see-9 :, for q up -6W-244; stor, , to GI dstonew 29 Octojoer '8869, 
Gl. qdstor. e p. -: pe re I Od. 

_isa-t 
444999 ff. 106-107, v and Hjw8ftrd, 3.30 T'aral. 

ý886-9 3049 261493 0, ý, p ervative ,... P, f0k MrlterturY '1185- 
jqlo*ý, 
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33awnse of the shifting emphasis towards primarily economic issues 

In the debate on closer union during 18879 it was the commercial union 

sch, ool of thought which seemed the most active and Vooiferoug grIDUp within 

V. 9 jaaaue in these yearep although their bomo neity of mght ka an 610 tJx sa be 

exaggerated. What united then most was a Is& of faith in free trade which 

was ., _jýpered 
with a veneer of imperial sentiment, but there was still 

plenty of room for differences of opinion as to the extent to which the 

old economic system might be dismantled and what should replace it. Pr 

definitiong the stalwarts of free trade *Is* appeared as an opposing group 

who were united in defence of theemnomio system and whop placed their 

faith in the militai: 7 aspect of closer union. An a result of the cblonjal 

oDnferenoeq imperial defence must have seemed a logical path towards closer 

Imion wl-. Jch did not interfere with "ooononto nationalism". and it did mot 

Involve the colonies playing a part in the framing of imperial foreip 

policy, D general. 9 this division of thought between two broad groups did 

oDrreapond with party alignmeUtse Thust the chief spokeemer of the 

defence gToups especially MIAmb and Brasasyq were Liberals and it must be 

remembered +. hat on* of the lWavols basic objectives established under 

W, Lp, porgter in 1884 was the "organised defence of common jm+A. rea+aw, Tj*Ve 

hod oarteinly never 10031 MW Mention of a change In the UAff Stmeftre 

of Rdtain, (lDrvespondinglyt the jeost articulate advo*&Uo of 4ammarcial 

union were ODnservattves i VIDGentl VMraveng and StAmby, BLUS fto ancib 

, am be made of this# hweverp mod It aiGht be soled Im 11mtwosyset that 

an equally GIRinOnt UMbOr Of the d0fluft SNMP# 16Xd 4baVISS IMM09fordip 

was %be oDuserimtIve Rope for W&+Avftvdg while the 

nephew of a staunch fne traftr wd the TAbaml Mlontat ReP, for Jj*lf"t9 

User became a ontimed supporter of Samexial pmeftsmos., 

At the jhLrd, Apw4 11beting of Vw, LO&OW on 21 Marab 1868 Me mot 

gignIfloat feature of fte pwoeedings was Roftl*37's official 

-G@Nmt the+* ý_** jospols Imediate teak. me not to devote its snergi@g 

--n-de ipwdsciar a 46ftaits 8*10, e of f0derftons but to engage in son 

, nreatical. work wb1ob he ý xagamded so "A BQVIOD Of MUMIal or Wennial 

Cbrfevences" a2analheUNI of I* Met (blantal Onference. It was 

3)eperial Fod*ration XIX* April 18889 Slocial Dapploomto VV. 1-2. 
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r, -ti. er strai: ge therefore that the League President hjd spoken in the 

yotisc, of Lords only t,,; o d;., ys earlier oi. 19 Yarch 1888 ý-nd &eerfully 

r, u, g6psted t±ýe idep of iuvitir--g t,,,,. self-gover-: b-, g oolor-ies to sei d t,. eir 

ge, ts (; ei, eril to be represei. ted iii tIe upper -xA ,V 01 -er. 
2 

Because Rosebery 

h, -d rot spokez, in I. is a,:. pPcity as tte League President and becquse Vile 

proposal v; ýs ner-tior. ed only aB pýtrt of a wider ne, -siare of Youse of Lords 

refor;. iq it v. ould riot be fznir to PttriLute too much sir-iAficF. I", ce to tf-is 

ever. tq but it did appeF: r ý)s a rather iroonsistent move oii Rloselezyf, -ýI prt 

in view of his speed, at the League's qr. z, uc, l neeting. Stillt tijis wi. no r, ot 

tI, e first time Viat Rosebery lind toyed -ith the idea of ooloria. 1 

represe-i'Aatiot. in parlianerto mid his Bpeecj. Rt lepst trig. vxed ip. rer,. ctior, 

from E. A. Freemano v. -jz urged BrYOe rot to "go ir: for all the 'Imperiell 

cla tte r. 
0 

Two eve: ts occ, rred ir the sumer of 1888 -1 i. icl. c. --used the Ler-gue 

to t re aI ve 3V c .. ,. refiLil3, y ir, its desire to rvoid artters of r coL troverEA-l 

party political r. ture. The League had L-, P. de little rer: l I. eý-dvpy it 

Sootlsadq despite ,., -vii-. g brmcies ii: tje U. o largest cities of 

E. diz, buTe.!, end MOSWV, kut in. Jurie 1888 it came to the rwotioe of Vie 

jaegue that the Scottish Home Rule Associatim hr-d officiplV declared 

its supr,. lrt for inperij; l feder tior. par from. beirg weloome rews, of 

courseq such a developmert %i; is distinctly dangpmus. 
. 
1ri'm 'itetement of 

its po-jitioal creed tLe Scottish Home FUle Associntim, asserted thst the 

restorntioz of P rrtior-pl Legislature ard Executive to Sootlard iiid teoOne 

p. reoessitY arid thirt those T., io lived rortt of Ue Lorder ývere I'dootemel- 

first and pritors, ; -fterFazda. 
11 The Issoci,, tion ndded tI., Ft vii. er Bum. P. 

legislaitUre IL'ad beer establisred it would t.. ev vielomne the colonies irto P 

re-r! j imperial parliamertq "if it were relieved of ti-e loo, I logielptio- 

rjj; jcjý 8-t presez. t retr. -rds 
tie gre&t plar. of Imperirl Weretior, "4 

pmm plarej, 18889 te Ijeaguels leader somired tie title of Presieert, 
WkIiie the Vicv-Chq. I=sm beau* the A09-president 

2e Hareardo (3)9 CCCXXII19 1571. 
to B3*rce,, 29 I-AM01, "-888# BZVOe Paperep Vs. S. ff-37-38. 

4. I., -pe-. Jvl Federrtioi! p IT19 JU4 18899 pp. 123-12, ý. 

I 
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At a time wlez, t1, e Irish Home Bile controversy was still a subject 

of F7, ert public interest and politic. -. 1 p,, rt6y concern, the League obviously 

re, ýlised ttie dFnger of becoming associrted witi- Scottish lbme Bile ard the 

jour-,,, l immediptely sr. -nounced th? t the League did not qcoept that its 

federptior cprýipaign miCht result in Home Rule. lioreoverg the jourrel Fdded 

tl-, at its rejection of Rome Bile applied to separatists anywhere in 'Britrir-q 

a spfetýr neasure raiich doubtless referred to the wisolved Irish problen. 

This wra cleqrly the wisest r. ction to tAke ir the ciroumstF. r 08s. 

Scottish support T; P8 one thiriGg but support from so radio, -, l a gmup as the 

Scottisi. lione Rulers vias ar, entirely different matter. It was in vain 
t1jerefore th6t Thomes rioNsugh-t9 tLe "Oolonial Seoretnry" of the Scottish 

11ome :,? ule Issoci, - tion and a nei., iber of the Imperial Federation league 9 wrote 

to t. '-. e jou rrial in order to corvirjoe federationists that Fome role to tj., e 
four portions of t1, e United Kingdom would do muej. to rdvar. 09 tile cause of 

inperial federatioi.. Only a few dedicated feder;! itiorists suci. ps 

Labilliere E4rd Yom-, 6 could Lave ; ý. coepted ti, e feder, -. l ide-- for '?, ritPii-,, but 

ti-e ider of Home Rule prinalpally for imperialist re; "so)is vi, s geivir-or 

grourid iz; botJ-, Sootl, -z! d and Wales during tjxese years. As vie have seeii 

w1en depling with the Irish question in 1886, tha F469 Fole idea was 
becomirg popular ir scotlivid bece. use it was believed ky mary that it could 
be developed to for.,, pprt of a wider measure of imperiAl fedevitiorl which 

would cillow Soot. Li, d PY, 4rh"11494 'role ir az! -impz-rial reorgm! izatior. 2 

Tbe otrRr event wi. iol, cous3d mucla soul-assrobing witi. iri the 

Lenr , ue leEdership r-s a. lso corrected witli domestic politicag but it w, -s 
Irish'HOMe Vle Qlidl OVOG Mail'. ' proved to be so divisive. Betweet, 19 Jure 

,, Ir; d , CS . 1me 1888 ti-ave letters betweer; Opcil Rhodes and Chitries Stewart 
p, inieliq -the grei-t Irish leader and speorLer-d of How Bile, appestrod j, tI, @ 
dAly Press. V t, 148- ooriveWdencep HAodes lirked t4je forturies of iris, 

ome Tvle to the oormeromment of obs-wips %a-ich would bring about imperi. ml 
feder. -tio, md P,.; zrjell xeciprcoated Ly r-pprovirg of oojonial represe? ý. tvtjný 

1. Joetter dqted 3 1jugubt 14861ý. Imperipl Feder-ationg 1111, Se"teni 
P. 174. 

2. See D, Harmrp Jýiberpj p6litios ii, t,, e N& of Gladstone Frd Thael-VW, 
6- 160. 
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x sertPtior rt at ';, 'estAnster aiA by ad. -Attiug that continued Iris)-, rep 'e 

west-Arster tould fe. cilitate such a step. IV itself, ti-is Oorresporderoe, 

if ý- little surprisirgg seemed perfectly hýnnlessq especi, -. Ily s-ir-oe Td-. odes 

wFs riot ca me. niber of the joesGue. mweverg Oor., trovensy orose v. -be-., the League 

decided to PUbliBh these letters ir t1; e jourr:, -. l in ýooordfa, oe with its 

tr, -ditio', nn'l clPin- to publish a; -,:, t11iY, 9 connected with tA-. e cpuse of imperiml 

federation. 

Sir 1,, 1enry Holland, w)z had just leen elevated to ti4e peerage as 

Lord y. nutsfordp decided that the publication of tie 11ý)Iodes-Pan, ell 

oorrespordenoell in tle journal involved the league in an unnecessar.:, Rrea 

of domestic partiv, politiceg and he wrote to Rosebezy that in view of the 

intention of the Executive ODMmittee to bring certnir., resolutiors foxNP, --., d 

oojýcenliyg ti. e oorrespbodenoeq lie had "no option but to vithdrer for t; ie 

present from the League. 1.1 The Mague's Secretrry, Artnur Lorirg, -ýrs 

ir%-, iedi[: te1. y disturbed L. ý- tkie Ooloniel Secrettry's grieva; oe p-rticul; irly 

since yiutsford ! -;: d made it cle, -. r ti-Ft i-* Loped to be P! -, le to 11-rvtun to 

tl; e fold" r-rd t-e ; =vPila. tle evidevoe shows V, nt , -ý greFt depl of effort 

wýýs made to rep,: Ar tj-. e dpmage ri-d restore Ue league's ron-politioc; 1 

position. Mutsfordq boweverg wcs ui-ioonviiloed aid telegrophed to laring 

that "MY withdrevrl holds gDO41 
3 

T, t was on]$ after, thi'Emeadtive Cbmmltteeýhad 7g'reed to U. 9 

J2. troductiol) of E: special-bead note at tI* begirring6f rll oorreeporderoe 
4 

m. d extr ots prii, ted ir- t1a jou=ý-ItkiOt tie problem v-Ps resolved. The 

nev head note wkich fire't empeared in the August editior of tie jourr, --l 

simp3y stýýted th&t pFrV politics were of no import-z! oe to ti, e Iasgue P.,, 6 

tl.,, t tie League v,, rs ir no way responsible for any, opinions r14W. were 

expressed in its correspondence. Having #=a beer plec=tedg ý)autsford 

wxv te to both nosebe3: y and Loring thst he w.. -s "glad to be ;, ble .... to re7-in 

v nember-of thel IfidgUe"q, &I t4ugh kAt reRffirmed Us decision to, witLdr-, 

V. uti3ford. -to 
Roo, el-exyg, July 18889 Imperial ftderatioiý p&pqrs, yf;. Tjq 

oxwý=%e. -lt.. 86,010YO ýIor, dofip The Exact date is ir'distirnt, lilt 
the nonti. wid'yea: ý cwý I be determired. 

yr-utsfoM to LorinGf 14 " 18889 ibid., (bqre pot tee- nw, b. d) n% re 
3.1; -r.; utsfo-,, d to Loriig,, 17 JU1Y 1888, itid. 
4. yrut6j'ord to Cblomtj 19 jUly 18889 Ibid. 
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from the Executive ODru-! iittee as long as he rermired Cblonipl Secretp., ry. 

12je vlDle episode oer. tred upon t1a need to prevent any views on domestic 

politics fron, Lecoming mixed up titL tIA questior., of imperial federa, tiort 

but it was difficult to decide ex--ctly where t., e jurisiictior of the 

Executive (lomiittee ended and wLere tlkt of ti-, e editor begran. Stripped of 

its drairts, the event was a classic illustrz; tion of jow fragile the Le, -!,, nuels 

positior w, -s in respect of party 'political netters. Yetq altbougf, 

Knutsford's position mP7 b, -, ve been emberrPseing as a member of the 

Cbnservptive Governmentp it could hardly be said that he wes one of ti-, e 

most devoted federationists especielly sinoeq as ODIor, lal Seoret;; -ry, Je 

had done ijothing to help t1je League Fmd indeed had frequertly poured cold 

w; rter or; League entimsiasm. 
2 

yet eylother embarrassmort occurzed for the League Ft the and of jtqy. 

Durirg. a meeting of tile League UDuncil. or 31 Julýv 1888 Fr. urnist. 1kmble 

mixiety w-s evidezit vibe.. 0ownes Cartery tbe Presidevt of the Inaijue in 

-Victoria, ria. -ourced th-ect t, * time for caution v. r. s over zrd trApt the Lenotie 

ouellt to i., Pve en active-policW. he viis firmly supported by 'Ar Frederick 

youx, g, w Aose restlessness was appe-vent irl his deteroe of Downes Carter: 

I do feel vezy- atzongly Uat t1a time hms now 
oome when we *IxmId oorsider something more 
definite with regard to the -erogrexas we are 
to pu t forwax4o 9o *1 mm 4L vozy proggo"ive 
person in COrneotion with this Lsagwq md I 
am on e of those who wart to jp fOZVrFlXdg 88 1 
do not, egree Výith tho" politioiaris W; -o are 
alwa hesitsting-3 

See KnUt43-ford to, Rosobwzyq 21 &ly . 1888 Emid Mutsford to loring, I'r'll ? o3, y 
18889 Wd. 

outsfor&lo quiet re im ffs to the Leaps are Lest sumnprised IV 
R. -. I. 

ýhieldsq op-oif. 'j'wh'Ose' ýklef prinexy souroe in oDlor)ial offi0e 
x9oords. 
jmpexj, ýl F*dev ticu-9 f- be Int Septenl*r 18889 PP. "72-173. Youn - kApd er 

18889, 

44. 
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yourgis brosh speech cleprly separated hin fron most other federntioi, ists 
j, is imprtierice to irstil ri rev., impetus into lApipe Pojicýr --nd it P180 

represer-ted Yýothir, -, less thny) .7 sctl, ir! 9 CAt"Ok ofi Rosebezy's r; -. ther life- 

less leadership. in reply to this t%. Ji. qss! -ult, TýD ae,; ery expressed 

Aile doubt ýLaat the League could do L-, ore zýnd he virnled th r. " 113 oonsider, -- et ;t 

y , 'if we i4sh to keep t1je League togeti., er we must be ver "kittle" of 

siijgestiors thFt the House of ODmmoris is only to trpi)s,? ct oert-91r. busir, ess 

raid careful. not to embark on sy-Y great constitfilvional BeLeme for t1te 

regul"tion of the -ff Ptirs of the Mapire. " In 00POlulsio'19 the Lengue 

president reaffirmed his previous policy of licalitious vigilarcs. ttl 

Havir. g refused to be goaded ir., to producii. g a soll. e. -ne, the lep-ý, ve, 

in yomgls eyesp had been tried and 'found v;,, j-ting. Sucl. dissaxeemei-t 

reflected ti-je dile, =a of thie organization's situptior. tl-rouRtiout 18869 r. 

posi tior. wild, %as frankly sterile. Yetq moderation ! nd pirosivity at le. -st 

kept the Leegue to, ý, eti-er vahicý. r,,: s obviously IiOselexyls first priority -T. d 

there 1-d Lee. -. i)o xridespreA oolonizil ngitntioi. for produci, -ý.,, P. ýy scle.. e. 

It 03-, ti-is 1 ý, tter sspeotp ti-ereforel, Uat Youriarv-de, 97, urenuivoc, -l 

s, need. on 6 September at Jobnotone in Sootlardq oallirc for the oppoirtnert 

of Ila ODMi86iOr to 90 round +,! Ae various ooloriesq not to Avocate ;; ry 

particul. ýr poliqy,, but to c4certt-4r) tk* views of the oolonists thAmselves 

on t1A subJeCtIl 
2. 

Roiebe]: Výv w1jo was VO suggested leader of such a 

co.. qmissioi-9 wrote to Young that +Ae League vfas IlgrPtefull' to 14m for sis 

speeeb : -rd added thFt it would' be -a lipity" if it were not reperted 

elsev,. IAxep sItI. Qugh he did not Ilertirelyf, s4gTes vjitA. younges ViOW863 

Rosebez7ls major public oo I intriWtioi, to Via federptiorist cause ir 

thais dreari yepr Us fenous sreech ov 110ommoroe and Empireti at tile 

Leeds Chaiber of ODm4eroe or, 11 October 1888. here 9 the Leegue Preside? - t 

dwelt upon f0reie. ' -T. 4,0010'riR, policWt slid 
, 
=, he8itPtirjg3, y poirted to 

t1je fact Wý, t "our., foreign policy has become more of P oolorlicl poliW, 

J,. Jbid. 9 pp-173. -174. 
2. jokmatone speeaLs Young. 

-Paperst 
Als III$ no- 13. 

3- bi; ei*ry to youngg 13 septe: aber 1888, itiet., Ale Ilt f. Irr, 8. 
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and is beooming evexy day njore wAvii. ned with our oolonial irterests Vim 

hrs ever beer) the apse before. " Addirg tl, Ft it vlould Te inpossille ir, 

tl-. e Riture to mairtair. Cie existirg "loose and indefinahle" rel- tions 

witi; the colonies and keep them Eitt. ched to the empire 
I. 

Moseberyls 

fpr-sigll. ted words received the acclaim of 11* Times v., Ijic,, referred to tLem 

Ss , pprticular3, y origiripl and valuable"t -eltLough it v. -, -, s re'; ieved thp. t iio 

federation scLeme hed beer, proposed and it contrasted 14s viev. s or inprrial 

aff, -. irs witi, those on Home Rule of wilch it disapproved. 
2 

in retrOSPeCt# tla nearest the Ieapue came to beirg cordially 

associnted With arY federal scheme in 18% wps as a result of a speecli 

IV Iord BrPssey at the Glasgow emd aest of Scotland brai:! 6ý of the League 

or 24 October 1888. '-Rosebezy introduced Brassey to the audience Ps "no 

dreamer of dre: msl ... nota, visiorsry pLilosopher; ... not a ro-ndom 

rh9torjoiarg" but P-, s "a man of business -md tIe grebtest q.. steur tr--veller 

jy-, ti-le world,, 
3 

-urtil ti. at momentq Brassey had ýlwiys P. rgqied tMt it -+s 

not Ue LmFguels task to mmufroture scleiiies oi' federstim-p but VAE; tire 

he Pllowed himself . to irdulge'in t1je possiLility tj; rt '41-e fitat Cbloi, i. -, l 

()Dr, fere2-., Ce must '#in tbe-couiie of time IeRd up to the esUklis)--Ment of 

a gre . at starding oDuncil of Advioe in relation to the extenial affairs of 

the Empim.,, 
4 

perhaps it wiotiia be going too fc, r to pir Dre asey tbo this 

sts. temei-A ur, oompromising49 but evel; if it was MqFnt SS A flippant oormel, t 

the feet that it was spoken in VA Presen I as of Hoselary gave it Pr 

unexpected aut! 
, 
jo A andý** Tirses- oertainly regarded it. Ps officipl. The 

next day it cpme forward with +. I* a obir s'iýt ement thFi t Pry proposAle 

wi. ich irterfered Witl. Britain"I oomplete control of fox-eig, policV wmilil be 

ilitolereble sirce U-P. t aspect of government j. Ftd to remai!. ir. tx; e 
5 

kmr-de of 

ti, ose miristere responsible to tie "ImperiRl FjOuse of Oc), Rrnors. " 

editor anoret Loid Tosebel: 718 SPOOok*s 1874-1896, (iordon 1896), 

pp. 42-57-ý1116'8*edh wp; z'-'ftllY itPorted i-v- tLe Times, 11 Octobe. 

2. The ilziewp II- Oto'bober 1898', 

3- ImlPerial pede7r. lti6ll. Iltg. Nd*mber 1888, V. 215. 

4. lbid. 9 -p'216i, $90 "'CAI. Laring wd, R. J. Peadan (ed. )t Iord P. rnasey, 
papers w! d ,,,. ddresse:; t Imperipl Fedention m--d 

ODlonis; r-tiovt 
(1850-4qiA)l 

rp . 99-105 
5. ,! I-e Tines, 25 Octobcr 1138,13. 
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. r. uralaxited epitspi-L to the ye, 
, Aý -r vics coii, ed by the prime Minister vi. o, 

14 Yovember 1,888, ststed that nt - . -Uet Jvei, iij his 1, onour oi 

fPde3. -!:; tioi, neart tIA "ten letters vaiiel. constitute the %-ord "Feder, -tion't 

pild it mear, s nothir- else. " 
1 

For one thingg -s tLe League's joun; al 

j-, otioedt tjýis ii. explimble stttemert v,,, -s ir direct coritrnst to Splisbury's 

eý-rlier om, ne, --ts on imperiý, l federetion et the ODlovi, ýl Oorfereroe, yet it 

w.; s the truth and it see, ied to cromr, a year full of disillusiormert, errýtlc 

le, --ders,. ipq firfarcial desperation Fmd inoressinj; disur. ity. Above -11, t-I. e 

Lepgue I.,, d survivedt but it v., Ls only by a course of in,, ctior Prd there 

no tellir, C, how far it would be aLle to resist the Crowing dempy, da for a 

federatioxi scheme md tIR disruption of virjoert's coi-mercirl federptiorists. 

'fir. oert ui, s Yýot ;: lone iij advocetii g the coT-, mercial urior, of the erpire 

by riepys of some kil-, d of lj=rwonisatior; of t; riffsq but he i. --E; oert-iT13, 

the most vigorous c, -., --paia-er a; -. d wi-s orly preverted fron recýlly effective 

actior 'Ly Tord selisLurjo 8 plea for unilty. Botl-. vithir tie ýbzy perty -,. I 

: tj. e inperial Pederstiol. Lea, 6pe, Vinoeitt's olject to secure wideerrere 

ppprov, -; l for tIe ; Arogatioi-j of the Uo cormercial trerties of 1862 end 186', 5 

betv: een Pritvin and Belgiunk, and Britain and thti Gexmw Zollvereir, 

respectively. Týetweerj then, . these treaties effectively prevented any kird 

of limited preferential trade P-rrergemerts betteer the colories and t1a 

motlier oourt3: V and were tnerefore the ins. tural target of Virjoert's activity. 

1ý., eitj-, er the (bloniql Office Mr Petrlienert showed Pny eii-fis of F. contmemor 

to the stinult-tiO2, of co. -nerciel irteroourse vithir the empire irp '1888, 

hov-evert and tLe-declinc. of protectionist agit-tion among t.,. e onserv. -tives 

duririg thnt year oombired to weekez,. Vircerit's a. tt: -&., 

The follovirig- yecrg 18899 m, -. xked the evd of m, ir-terlude of 

()Of, lp,, r, - tj ve re ti ow oe o., the pzý Aof tle Punx., y Le! 7 6ue I., r;, ohe s or, d ir. d i,. ri e, 1 

rho hld 'i-econe impr-tievt with Use rridity of Iac; gue polic,,, crid Ue 

I vp of these, troubled years is tA. e nrtifest doiiirPA 
t fe'ý tU re of ta firel st, 

restiesgo'; ess -.?, d differer. oes of opirior, -a to tie need for s. more Potivp 

d purposeful str., -tegr. Tile re 1; rS a ul: r.,, i.,, iity of opirior pa to tj. e 

1, Inperi. -l Feder-rtioi-t I"Is Janwry p. (,. 
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dist, ý, iioe trcývelled by the LeF-gue since 18849 but evideroe ýnl-)our. ds ii the 

Ijapgue jourriml for 1889 of the growingw. -rest among, federptionista for 

fres]. ii. ipetus --nd ir. mnny weye a crisis of opinjor., can be jg,, Iid to hý, ve 

re-st.. 1ted. This year therefore cýi, be regý! Aed as P convei-iert w-tersýerý 

,. 6 ir tYR Le, ue's history and it c-r be 81-own how the orgmAzatirn ws first 

p. ressured into trking a step wlAch led ultimately to its dei-oue. -. -ient. 

This thene of restlessness witi,, iL the Leaeue did not simply apply to 

Ue oo-.:, xierci, -l federe-tionists. It -i. sz a reaction whicii spread 

ti; --mugkiout 
the v:!, ole movement rnd did riot e, -i2-? Yjc. te from -ny pprticuler 

1; C110ol of Uought. Lord Brasseyq it uill be rerijemberedg hFd alrepdy 

aBsocipted hidself v4ith a vaguely feder, )l scheme in October 1888-and Jr. 

j., arcj, 1889 he oonfimed As belief ir. "a. ODuncil of kdvioe %7;. ich s;, ould 

represent all perts of the Empire in Vie depart. ient of lbreir ,m 
The League Treasurer's willingness to prophesy must heve L-, ivei- rý odicuý, 

of comfort to those federatiorists iiio were toyii*i&vith t.. e ider, of !- 

np-%,: depprtuxe ir, Le; ýJ-., Ue poliqY. Indeedq during tie bprii-., -, of 18.9c), PF if 

e-.. oourF-, --ed by 'Bressey's propliecVv tile Lergue 

Scotln-i-dj Hampated : r. d j.: e; -mersmjtkL eje; pro 

of inicF. -wierism and urged tis caltral Lody to 

fb-maulnting E, feder-tion sciame iround wl. ich 

ger eri, ted 

trm-Icher, iyj Ediriburg.. -T, d --st 

Lested rgirst the ptn, ospin-P 

t ke jore nctive meesures VOr 

a riew entimai-m3n, aould be 

Ar. attempt to jolt tI* LO&SUO . into aotioi, ever) fourd its w; *. y irto 

pe. rlimaent on 
, 

25 yarcL 1889 wLez. IA)rd Strutiedazi ard Comipbell, a menter 

of the Lepgue's Oerserel JDuncilt noved ir. Us icuse of lords thrt atept 

s,. ould Le tPken to --rrEijge emoter colonial ow, fam, ce r-t oestairister --. d 

ti-, Pt -L-e topic of imperisl federr-tior. could r-ot be excluded from discussio, 

, Str.:, Uedei: ard Campbell blu; Aly cijvrGed tIje Lev.,, Gue vith irXesolutiol. rrd 

c. -lled -ttentior. - to its impotezoep addirig ti-xt it "ougJA to diet' if ý. o 

--, c,. ieve, ier. tr, of 'ý887.3 Us speec. is fu, ýtjjer proGrees a ni, de beyor)d Ue 

1. KeigUey Speecliv 8 U-nrol 
ii 

18899 A, JýDrii. g -xid H. Bei, dong Papers and 

,, Iddresses of IoDrd Brasser' I w-111-114- 

2. Imperial Federation# Ing 18899 see issues for Veyq Jure and July. 

3 p,,, rgard f3), cccD=iv, 661. 
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in effect P, sumnary of the imperiel federatiou move-e-tis G=wtiL since 1869, 
but viose recomplishmerts were contrested with the League's recent paralysis 
ii, older to demonstrate its inadequacies. 

In* his capFcity as Oalonial Secretez7p it was appropriate thý%t 

Dutsford replied to the bam. ýIs notion. With a calm perfunctory appro, -cli, 

ytutsford proceeded to dismiss tj. e disgruntled League meiý. Iervs PrOP08. "l ?S 
both iropportune . -a,, d irjurious. in RDseberyite faslJorq Dutsford retorted 
that sny proposals which migit alter tie reletiors betv, ee). Britain PaA tie 

colonies ýmust oomep ir, the first instExceq from tJ-e Colonies themselvest, 

and tkzit unless this occurred" it would be uselessq va-yq ever, mischievotist 
for us to fbrýml; ýte in Uis oountxy sci; ejaes for a closer unior. " 

11tvs 

-ziso clear thFt i-ýe regarded colonial Federptior; as tie sii; e ou o of 

imperial federption ax,, dp quite obviously, t-e ODlorial office vie,..,, poir. t VS 

sceptic, -l of Pýiy iriterferw, oe wit,, ti. e sthtur. quo, L imperi. -l reIL-tiol S. ; -ot 

ul. - : -t, 7, rjýlIyq ti, e Le-cwe's jourvial repropoi. ed tiie rereC, -. de me, 0. er for 

pursuil.., ., p frAtiese line of rensanb. g Ea. d poL-, ted out thot I; o debnte i re 
tr; -r, spired fter yt-utsford's reunrLs whicl. t. Arefoxe reduced co %.,;.. olp 

episode to a "duologue" viliicýj expired of Ifirimitior, 11, 

Two other criticisms of League pprAysis v-, ere reported during the 
first part of 1889.. The PstOhett Marting urged t1a jApM39 to be 

more defir-ite ir, its poliqy ir, a letter to tin control body jr: yarob and 

the followir., g mont., Richard Dobell, 8r) OSAY Lsiqpe member F., rd :, r, a0ti,! ist 

or, Ue Executive O=itte& Of t-4* Owsdi= Leaguet moved thrt tit(,. 1),, rey t 

re C body should invite Us various lea&e bremches il, the cOl( jes to qxn r 
t1air views as to tI*, best means of drawing closer tie trade relations Of 

]3rit.: -. in and her coloniog. 
3 

Tk* Xact Ust tLe Assoointion of the 0101m, )qrs 

Sbid. 9 674-675. 
2. Imperial Faderatioi. -t 1119 Yay 18899 pp. 98-99. 

3- Zbid. 9 April -Td Pay 1889* 
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of Cbmmeroe also passed a unarimous resolution in favour of imperisl 

feder, -: tior, -at 
t1iis time seemed to add mDre pressure to the oorvictior th, -t 

v. q6n, -, e taL. alowit closer uniozi ouglit to give w, -, y to a -real considerptior of 

more detpiled p--opospls. 

&t t1je fourtij 
,. trmual Gereval Jýeeting of the LeaSpe or, 23 Yskyq 1889t 

howeverp '. gosebezy aTir,, reveeled his talent as P lestrniijirg force Prid the 

Xessivese jr, tje movemert received little satisfaction fron this evert. proe, 
Refer, -irle., to suc: h ez; thUSiaStSq the League lFresiderit warned them that the 

LeaMie could f1produce a greet nay--Y More plars they, were desirrble" and Is 

e, nimly str-ted that "if a Plar, is to come at allq it must come in the sh, -pe 
of - oolorjiFlv r)ot a British demand. 111 Witkiout doubt tI* free trade 

elemer-t iz, the League hierarcLy was determined to Pvotd tj-. e commerciel 

questim mid lord Carnarvorle grep. t regret that a oommor fiSWIl Sy8tem of 

trAe could rot yet be agreed upoz, wrs conver-Aertly igrored 1, Y the neeti! - R. 
-. n A-s simply expressed i- tIe vords of ar, Exea. tive V, e se- se of tl; e imeet 

UDn,, j t tee memberl H. L. 'ý7. Lswson j'. P. 9 who ooz, cluded ti, e prooeedirem by 

o bse rvir ýr that the Lprgve could do not, -ii,,,,, iiore ti..;;, to t-3--e aft-ii-tr-e of 

every opporturity bearing Upol: the subject of imperierl federntion. This wpe 

their recipe for inactior. 

Advoc!: otes of a more for-igird polýcV were orily tempornrily diverted 

from their ýpalq howevert for the oolonial initiative to whiol-. Hosebery 

had alluded w;; is suddenly delivered at to ar. rual bRr. quet of the Ler-. Cue ir, 

JUY, e 1889. At this fiestap vlhioh was well EAtended , aid over wricl. Lord 

Hersciell presided in Roseberyle absenoes Sir Cherles Tupporg the 

Wiediar Hign oommissionert not orly urged the League to tqke some decisive 

step tovj,, ýrds w. kirg imperial federstion more oY a svorkiig rerlityq but Le 

ever irdicated the directior ir Cicl. it si, ould move. Tupper's propos! 'l 

r. z:. s -nd to the point. He reoommerded tI. Pt P gmt cc)rvejýtjojý 

represertative of the empire should be Leld ir Iondor. in order to coisider 

a 6diene ir det, 41 Pnd Le added thet, tas r-jost likely solutior. to ti. e 

ouestiol! 18Y il ii, adoption of P. fiewl poliqy mutually t*reficirl" to -11 

1.1889#, p. 136. 
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portions of tIe empire. ILS High Oommissiovert Tupper's initiptive 

j1p -T; ce P, or ?VF,, c:,, uired Er official importt -r. -d r-ore than e free tr, -der ý--t 
t1je hpi, ýuet must I, Pve suffered iz)digestior. *? t the Uouglt of svw1lowirg t1Js 

urisavouly morsel. 
I 

In acoordFxýoe with Rosebezy's dictum thet the League hed to ',. 'Pit for 

P specifically colonial iritiF. tiveq restrailit could no longer be 

re--sor; aQy deferded endq in cwsequex-ioeq a special meeting of the Executive 

()ommittee summoned to covaider riht-t eotion, should be taken ir. the 

mr-tter. Itt this stage it might be wortl, considering Tkipper's motives -Md 
the ref-ctio,. s to his iriti, 3tiveg especiptily sil.. Oe I-e destired to rl, ý, y 

suci, P prombiert role in the Lea&Ue atter 1889 ss sr. advoc-te of Irperin], 

pie fe ren ce 

IW 1889,1 Tupper v4es a veterna, Cei. adirr, diplor,, -tist er, d P AeLior 

meml-er of tdie CaDFAiPI. - ODrservative prrty v. -on still led I. y Sir Jorr 

I-reodor, pld. ýLcoording to Zrlerq. Tupper hcmd ;, stioi;, - forceful c,, Pr; -cter Pr, d 

ýa-, unequivoc--l view of the pxoblen of closer tuAoi whicl, neFr; t oommercini 

unior b;, ased uporl preferelice- 
2 

Cleprlyp 149 thirty-two years Ir 

parliamerta. rY life ir, Canedn md the contributior Le mRde to the 

est, -blishment of the Domdrior, in 1867 must Lave equipped him wit). a werltki 

O: f politior-I experience which not only grive him a wrguir, e view of whPt 

could lie rcAeved in imperial politics trio dewden lAterg but Plso wde 

Ijim irtolercrit of the inertia irto which tI* League lind surk it, 1889. 

Tupper vins tl-UB P m= excellently fitted for the role of motiv-tor ir. 

Lepgue oourcilS. 

Tupper h, --dj of course, beei: preserit at Ue birth of tf* League ir 

'1884 -, md I; pd played a decist-fe pr-rt in' the fro-iijig of Leq6ue resolutiorn Pr(j 
IIý 

objectivesq but I* rever joired tk* orgarizption urtil july IP139 rher. he 

bec me ;, aenher of tl-& Executive Ocamitteeg Having beer Pequ-inted riti. 
therefore 9 it Y. th, - t tk, e Lentne from its inf, -Vqy -rs hirdly surprisizit, 

Tupper sLould La-ve A. r-d 6troi--g views oa; the imperiel auestim ard these 

or, j, jol. s rere conpre. ei-sively expxessed ir. two articles vhicl. he wrote for 

1. Impericr-1 Ftderptioi. -v 1119 JU3, Y 18899 P-15ý- 

ýý. Tyler, op-cit-9 P-179. 
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tj; e yineteenth Oez! tuxy' in 1891 , nd 1892.1 Ir these pqb-es Tapper dis! iIssed 

the ide, ý of ooloriF, 7.1 ooi. tAbvtioris to a oo. -T. Ior. imperiql defence fund F-rd lie 

v; .. - f-, l,. ost rs soeptict-I of paxliamentpxy fed(. r -tior. as -s his chief . , iir 

jolin rL., cdoneld. Giver tI& ei. ipi-isis ir! Ceradi, -i-, politics on trFrIe issnes, 

it vas wide rstar & I, le tj., gt Tapperts 6, ief priority slýould i. rve been 

om-nercial feder... ation I-ased upon prefereýrioeq but his ii-Atirtive of 1819 '. ', FS 

--rother exi. nple of tLe grouinG iraportr.; Yjoe of specific, -l e -- p lso , 2, Y ooro.. ic 

Espects within the feder, -. -. tior, moveneiA. Athout doubt the ii. itintive výts 

Y. elooned I., y P ný; jority of feder; -tiorists promirent ir tLe Isague's cout-, C, -Jls 

m. d especielly by thosel like Vincent -xid Youngq vil, o rej-rded It as 

coliveriei, t opportmlity to cervass the merits of inperi;: -l preference. 

predict! ýIblyq 'qosehezy wýs soeptic--l of more defirite vctior, but 

TUpperts propospl -lso met rith urfrierd1j criticism fro. 
ý; - erp! ý-Xertly 

unexpected -, uvrter. Ar Johi !, nodor-ld )olitely sooldcd t; ýe 

Wnnissioner by irforAl. g thr-t Lis speeci. i. -d "excited -mc. ". rtteý tio 

i,. C, -nrid., -: md ý: -,, 
od do-. 1 of ai., E-1-tisf - ctio, irý ). ue*, -ecll ;. md ,e: dvir, (. (' 

Tupper to "let it 'Oe lwovi-. 11 tA., -t Le s-polke o2 ly ., is 0ý. O'F, )i)-JOI-, S ': d- Ot 
1, 

t; ose of the Ormadipi: (1over. 'arier. t. C Tupperls remy ý-; r. s zpologetiog but 

he called attention to the fsot that although his bold proposal hFid been 

received favoureo. b%y iri Englmdl it had beer) "oomplete3jy misur-derstood ir 

Wa, da.,, 
3 

In order to consider Tupper's Proposalg a speci&l meetirg of the 

e had beeri field on 18 July 1889 ard it w&s here that Ue Coneidiar. hnd 

emphnsized tYA fpct ti_. at he did not speak in &, officirl o-Paity. 

yacdonaldIs oompl, -into alti-ougi. sircerep tLus tied i, o rer, l foundrtio; , )-ri je 

sut-sequertly Wrote to TUPPOr t1,8t t1Ae Ifigi, ODmmisslozier had lltaker the 

mr, tter too mucl. au serieuxe ,4 

see I'Feftratillg tL8 Empire IA CblOni, -l PlOr"t 
isgig vbl, XXX9 pp, 520 and "Pov., to Feden-te t 
Critical, " FirieteeritL oentuzy# April 1899s Vol. 

I: acdoriald to Tapperv 14 kueust 18899 C. Tuppert 
Ye-rsq (Londor 1914). pp. '-48-249. 

Tupper to ynodon-Ado 13 Septerater 1889, Ibid. 9 
A".., t, Id to W bel --ther 18899 ibid. 9 . Ppert q. bte, 

J, iveteerth Ow. -turyt 00"'. 
1.9 ýhpire tA ReplY to 
xxx, pp. 525-536. 

REOO1leCti0r-S Of SiXtY 

pp-249-250- 

P-151. 
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P. t tie ]League meeting of 18 July 1889 wj icjj discussed Tupper's 
A scFthing iz, dictmert of the Lepgue x-,, as P emse of grept r1rd 

sudden coi, -zerj-. - Ti, e o"k. ject, of t is rev. aý--xiety v7,. s rm Prticle Y. -I, ich 

. 3-ppe-red in the JUly 1889 issue of tI. e Pdinhurri4 Review one tio i t-e 8r rg 1, 

Le, -,, --;, u eIs iofe xy eAs tet, oe ar d cor. tP in i r, g sucj-i verom ii its ooridemncition o-r 

imperipi feder! ntion thit it could rot be allowed to go wiar-s-. vered. 
1 

jjo, y7,, 33: d rircert c. -illed the Ge,. -er, -l ODurcills Bttertioi.. to Ue article -id 

observed that : 

it -e, -lly coritnii-, s such serious staterei, ts, Pr. d throUS 
so mucl., ridicule upon t, -, e r1jole Leaguep that I think it 
is absrlutely ii-, cumlent upon us to al. ov; thst we rre P 
liviuf; pov. er md are capal, le to some forviard action. 2 

Sir Ci-Larles Tupper came stoutly to Vir-mit's side ! --i, d urged thirt miless the 

League took soj.. -e Pr-ictic. --)l ste-0 it tould fece oor. tiruous tirnde of shise 
fmm suc.! -. ý quarters of tne rressq ooncludi)-& wit!, t,, -e Pertir 11 ve-t t,.:, t 
the r.; ove. nert v.,, -ýs not sir. --. pV e,. - m-nu-I meeting or t-nquet, but 

was desigwed to mrIce closer u.,,, iox; noze of n workirg replity. 
3 

Thsellery 

was unretur)--edp and with the unquestiorjr. g support of Brasseyq ODIoMb ard 

otberst his cJ, ief task was sinP4 to frame a resolution acceptable to Ollt 

wi, ict uould tier, be sent to the Prime 1111nister. Howeverp the League 

presider, t treated his audience to P demonstratidn of lucid tLinkirg %her he 

mWerved thr-tv altýouer& the. Edirburgh Review represented ar ndditiorpl 

iroel, tive to actiong circumstai. oss alrepdy tended to favour r-r.. Approecl. to 

tj, e Goverrmer, t. 
4 

Thusp it wes Ir. tI-As VAY9 as a direct outcome of tý, e 

Tupper i1jiti,, tivet tl,, -t the Imnerial 3', ederrtion LeqNe %vns firplly jolted 

irto actior, iP 1889- 

1, sqmperipl INderr-tior'19 (pub. ar, orymously)q Edinburgb 'Reviewq %Iy 18899 
vol. CM, Pp. 'e'47-257. 

2. impericl Fleder. --tior,, 1119 'xaust 18899 P-174- 

3. Ibid. 9 p.. 174* 

2bidol p-175. 

I 
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The result9 however, was anything but triumphPnt for advocates of 

,9 forvE-rd poliqy because Hosebery's official letter to Salisbury on Tlehnlf 

of be LeEgue mexely asked the Government to consider "the Avisa. 1-ility" 

of summoning another colonipl oonferei oe. 
I 

This or-ution bore the hallratirks 
T, as 

of Rosebery's thinking. Clearlyq the league Presidertfiýroeired Pbout the, 

emborrassment which would result if Salisbury rejected a League demand 

for another conference and he therefore preferred to register the 

movenent's pressure for an invitation to the oolonies rether ther to risk qr 

official refusal of a direct request. The idea of asoertAining the 

(; ovenunent's reactiont prior to a foxmal request, at ler-st had t-'. * 

advpxtr-ge of avoidizig the certain blov., to tie League's prestige which would 

hn, ve resulted in the evert of a refusal ort Salisburyls pert. 0-i the otLer 

hard9 tI. is ppproach to Salisbury wos also a, relatively s, )J:, e move for the 

moderAes ir, the League to Ulre in as nuch as they Imey., Uý-? t the Prime 

Ininister's hards were still tied by Iiis pprty's reli, -. -; oe ir, pr-, rliP. mez! t 

upon the Liberal Vrionists. Roseberylg mp-noetivreq ti.., n-foreq hý d the 

additional value tiit it disý--r-, Led Tupper's propos,; l in-nd tempor,: rily 

0oulitered tf* movement's critics. 

probably few federationists were geruinely surprised at UA prime 

I. Tinister's reply. Salisbuzy stated that altliougl-i lie would be pleased to 

reoeive Ary st-. ggestions from the League, it v;,, s not 11wit. ir the proviroe 

of Her Majesty's 0overnment" to summon nucl, a. corferenoe boo-mise it viould 

le6d to , misnpprel-ei)sion" and it presupposed the prepari-Aior of 
2 

reoD mendations upon the question of federction w,. id-; did not exist. I'll's 

Pnýr as he was ()onoe=ejg t4A coloi, les oould oorsult toget), er on this mptter 

wit.,, out rny assistance from the 
. 
British Cloverrimert. or, 26 July lai3go p 

second special meeting of the Oei, er,, l ODuioil of the IeftR_, Ue Wp. 8 Mmoa, -ed 
to discuss tIA Prime Mirister's discouregi.,. - ststemei t, and the reported 

speeches of Uis meetii reve;: led r,. ot orij the grept diapp-vointn-ert T, itl-. 

Salisbuzy's resporsev but also P Wide discrepni-cor betteer, the rq,, j-. pr)j file 

neznbership and tlýe leadersj. i-p -s''io c* course to be pursued. 

a Et I Clos to. .? OseI, -, en, to Salisburyl, 18 July 1889, Salis), 1 ppperK, 0, 
Ttie cor sromleroe vi-s albo publtshed ii. full ir Imperinl Pederrtin-, 177 

-'Ust 
ISP9. 

to Roseheryq 4^3 JulY 18899 ibid. 9 io., j, 
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chvrles Tapperg Lord Ch,? rles heresfordq Yenric Murr;; y of t1je loridon a, -j-Jer 

of ()Dixrercep srid Iord Brassey were -. 11 in favour of arrarging a deputation 

to see the Prime Ytir-ister, rhile Ros6tery cn-lzily declrred thpt he fourd 

i. inself Plore in support of Lord SnUsbury's, decision. This was not 

ertirely true bec-use the Ieague Presideiit did receive tj., e support of 

ODIombg StFnley Leightor JF. p. q end G. '.. '. Rusder, hit the disurity w, 18 

urderiable and 'Rosebery's role yet agair v;;? s thqt of r. restrair-irg 

irflueroe. T--oth Tapper Prd Brassey were particularly uiýequivocni with 

reC, ard to the Le. -gue's led. - of vipourg Pmd w1her TZOsetelýrls motior firally 

succeeded eg, -inst strorg opposition it w. ts cle,? r tha. t no real breekthrou&, 

ii, Je--:, Sue poliqy viould Ite ;; chieved. 

The upshot of ti-is aff,. Iir v., PS that Rosebery g-aired -pprovel to se; d 

Sp. lisliury PnotLerletter suggestirý-- tbat the Lenýme would reserve ti* ri: i-t 

to v. sit oi. the priine ririster . -Cter tI. e summer cmd thA he could not ýcoert 

tl-* officirl vievi thnt the ooloi-! ies could neet togetlier to discuss closer 

uLiOII v. -Jtýout -r-y nelp from tiie Pritish Govervnei. t. ()r. the oontrCTnr, ti. e 

letter poi), ted out tljrt ti,, e success of tle first OoloiAvl Oo,,! fereý ce of 
1887 lied beer 1-jased upor, the fiza belief in imperial unity and thpt if ti. tt 

col,. viction wcýs well-fowidedy further steps should be taken to prove its 

vslidity. This meant thet'the imperial Covezrmert wps the proper body to 

tpl-e Ve initietive. Thust V* Uague felt perfectly justified in urgir. tS 

on Her yojestys (; overnment that a subject "so recognised and so pressing, 

wl, ich v. -, -; s excluded from tJ* (brIferenoe of 1887P should be considered et F. 

furti, er gathering of tl. e various st. -Aes of t, )e Empire. 11 
1 

Fb r the time 

beirgg the matter rested tI*r9q but it ups obvi6us that mary prominert 

federetionists were tot, -, 13, ), dies,, -tisfied rnd especielly Vil'oent And Tupper 

,,.. i, o regprded imperipl preference as Us most profit. Fble directior in whi& 

to move. Howevert at 19F. st Rosebezy x; pd beez persu. -dedt al'Lait 

reluctpritlyq to trPvel fujrtler and faster thar, he could L., 4ve vinrted, Pird le 

h, -, d been converted to tie LrSic ptemise ti.. -A BritAL9 not tie colories, 

sliould Výke tie leadinr, - role i.., sm-noning oorvei. tiors to discuss closer 

u, joli. Ictup. 1 sciemes viere still premature End they li-, 
--d to eiarn rte fro,, r 

tj-_e 001a, Jes, Wt the Imague 'President hed at lpst Paeocipted himself vit! 

Rose*,, ery to Solisburn 30 JUIY 1889P Wd. t --. 'd ibid. 9 ýugust "489. 
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the belief that it Y. *, )s Britain wiich hr,.. d to do the spadework to keep 

, 
for a . itiy, p ; ýlive the nspir-tior. s of imperial unity r, )tl4r tlFa w, - 

specific, dly oolorial initintive. 

yetq if this represented movementp max, y eenest thinkers withir, the 

League must have questioned whether it uos moveiý. ert in the right directior. 

Having acquired tLe support of the Executive Ocomittee for what stiounted 
to n rest-tement of League poliqyq 11osebezy addressed the General (buncil 

on 14 1., Tovember 1889 and successfully promoted i-is view thrt the immedinte 

L, ij. j of the League should be to secure the estlrbliBlmnt of periodical 

conferarces siniil; ý, r to'that of 1887e 1 
Tyler suggeated that he may well 

Y, Fve used., this as F, trick. ir order' to disarm the egitatior -rithir 

tLe League for. *imperizýl preferei-, os, 
2 but it elso fitted ir- %., ell v7ith a 

prsvious3, y est; ýUis. --ed' mode of behý,. viour by t1a Lepgpe Frenider. t. 

Rosel, exy LA D. f.: ct' ab-indoned feder, -,. ýiox, for Us less Le. -dy I'method of 

ooiifezeý-oell. . -Jthough his resolutioi, met riti, little oppositiorg it ,s 

cleErly u--, jp;: I, -tAe to meyq feder. -tionists rjo C;. ve it qurilifted , pT)--nv-1. 

T, usq Sir Jolz o: ojomt'o'bs6rYed tLet tI-e voA; of t, * Lepgpe did riot oooe to 

ar, end with the establisliment of periodical oorferenoes# ard HI owprd Viroert 

enplix, sized dzyly thit V*'1publio-abould zoot be alloved to t1jil* thpt the 

Le,, m, e had Isoome mezel*ý'V* "UPSAPI Omferenbe 10aguill, kO, 0jMold- 

yorster ever wevt es f-k-T as Statit"ff 'U'. at tLe're wpe a doubt rnong'the 

men, to rs al.; out I. ini-is-tc, thiAiný6y: tlorj- 
' 
to MýSintstt-. tI* J*. qOUqIs orgqrizetim. 

3 
Prd especir-12Y tl-&Abunýtil- Hoe6bezy protanted thAt tLere viss plerty of 

to rk' fo r tl* Le-gue for'Mary re tIM d' ' tL'T t ILA oonsidib"d tbe J(mrnAl to 

be Vie ;;, ost vrluable pprt ol tlint v6rk. ý: 

iýa i-y -vor t Rho d Y. i ty- yotl I ths t! -I: d 't. ese citti e tc;. -; i,. s Rosel 

-ted il it r his yqrsioh Ilotlim Ifive d., . 4ý 4&*t '1889 md il Oorprr 

Oul i Op, lei) t -on, t6vioal" &" I "00fle, ý"dts 
Y-ýLm Pott 14tever, Aded to ýProrl 

)[mpexisl --oleder-Alony ý M. -j, Decw---ýer 1$5899 p. 288. 

4. cit-'t 
Oderýtioi. : b* 

11 09 (*ii Le lp. i 88. 
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. t., -R LepVels coi. stitutioi . This speecl., vil. -ich occ: sia., -. ed tLe iriaiig --i, -J 0" 

of t,., e ý! ity hr: -2--ci; of the League wFs, therefore, ar officipl decl, -r-tiol 

0.1. j-, tc: t Tid !- cle.. -- depirture frozi t-Lie federr-1, objective. Rosebery of 

course c1pined thFt federctioii hed x-ot been abandoned, it could le evolved 

t1irougli the conference methodg but this seemed to relegate the o1r-jective 

to the distant future. 
. 4. s one federctionistr Kenxy Ximber, h-d pointed 

outq bovieverp this immediate Am at lenst, 'gave 7 point vn, ere the poliqy 

of the Langue wvs othervise pointless' a renrrk which- vas sedly 001-'sorent 

with the ble: -k fortunes of the novement at the end of 1.1189. 

one final event merited r-ttentior, il. zý. year wler, Edward Freeman 

dia, ai,,, sed imperial federp.. tioij as llooristitutiorinl despotisn or rekulp-ted Prare 

or rnything else thý-t was Isomitiadictory". 
2 

As - result of !- dinner river 

by tjP GeA. er, -l ODmmittee of t, Lea6me on 6 ju3, y 1887P four si)b-oonnittees 
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uestioz zi. Ey t;. e erd of t. ý7 t ye- r 

litUle progress Lrd beer riade with these lieii ir ýtrvmertn of leo,,,, ue 

efficierqY EInd it W-8 not until Yovember 1889 tIjPt tlje ODiTnerciel Cbmmitteeg 

ohalred Ly Sir Rawson R, -wftn p pTpdooed i to long-awnited report. upor, 

e coy, om ic Ou I' I JSCU WhiCh merited Vie ottentior of r future colonial 

001, ferer oe. VIh at Vas simificrmt about tia report wr. s the complete absevoe of 

any referer OB to lmperi, --, l prefer, -i, oa or f4rjy fiso. -l alterHtions. Tq. a 

Mmmittee grouped sucl. topion tocetj-. Sr ve post'; l regulptim'. 09 telerrephic 

commun i or tior: a 1-y-kruptqrg oopyriaht ord pptej t lr-y,, sg subjects w116); we7r. 

Y, ard], v gdvelturous averiues rlor., g Vi-ic;. to -1 federietion. 
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imperir 
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, 
r; W Aev.,,. positi,; )r.. regPxdinC; oomeroipl 

fI ederptiol-- HDsel. eryvp p37ýounoer. mnt of, 18871, Upt it %Yn-s inpossible for CA 

Ip F guýe to do injtI4rg tI-st MItO, t strike eiti. er directly or irdireotly -t te 

2 bi d 88., 

FreeT. -,,.! r, to 1337 09 9,11 J'Vvejaiýer 18899, BW oe, Papereq En. 89 ff. 9; *-94. 

e-port of Ue Ornerciel Mmmi ttee 1 3- 
,R 

Tovember '8899 J! iperj! ýj 
dert tior, op cit., pp. ý A6-26 'we 87- 
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fiscal system of the no*; er count37 Was clenrly as relev, -r. t ir 1889 r. rd it 

T, -, s t. is ii : bility to solve the trade question -; vi. i&i ex-sured th-t the or ly 

prog-xess the wcs likely to make would be along tLe lines of sore 
fo3n of imperial co-operatioriv asq for exe. -iple, revised deferoe 

arr,, rigenients. 

The ()Dlonial ODnferenoe of 18879 elthough a vortlýy aeftevement in the 

struggle for imperial. wAtyp oexinot obscure tl-* feet that the period 

1887-1889 'ý, vs one of xecurring disappointments, irorepsiz. g disuiiityq and 

irterse frustration for tI* obampiors of imperial federation. All attenpts 

at st, ý&, irg revivals 4ed beer thwarted by the restraint imposed by Roselery, 

Faid Vie efforts to' enhance tf"A league's memberel-Ap and tfus plt,. ce it or 

sound firiarcial footing ha4 also fni led niser, -, 
b3, v. Evei. devoted 

fcder, -tior', ists SUCII as Touiiq , Aniold-Pbrater and Bressey 1.. -7d exr-ressed dout 

a I-, oU t Vie Lenoel. s futureq nr4dti* oormroi.: -l Papect of closer uniorg 

, qltI,. ougJ- the subject of contir. uous discussior. botJ. witi. in pre . iti out 

T, g, qg2, e ooux. ci 18. durir., &, the, se yefýysj had, proved to I* too dell c*te - topic 

to penait, arY fruitful re su. It tI., e close of Ve so trou i le d ye re it 

is rv exc-gPrPtiOn tO Claim tILE-t the LOR'Bue van moribux-d rs P purpose: ftil 

I" mimVersiip, la&. ed tiat cr4, sFd*r)r, zeril wl-401, hrld orgmi. -t zaticm- A 

,; Xis"n os T; V.?, j se Us re w f., 0 still brou. Cht, it into, s ar. P btu-, d:.,., ae of idealiomp 

but, it outstripped finercirl realiam and it could not be productive ir ary 

cas's uher., V,, et,, JdealippoUtxar tIO, e(x)nqmmio develoTnevto wbi C, were 

re,, ui red tqý, qpM. rt, 
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Two Persorp-lities 

Lord Salisbury and ImperiRl Federstion 

Bew. use imperial federftion lacked any really coherent theory and wes 

regarded by &119 but the most devoted believers an nutside the range of 

prPotic, 11 politiesp it was I-P-rd3, y surprising ttart most stateerien deemed 

it urnecesonry to corinent publicly upon the subject other then to 

symppthize with the high-sounding sentiments of imperial unity, Becnuse 

.ei his spproach to problems was essentially prqoticr,, l Pnd becý.. uap y w" M 

offioe when the fortunes of the Imperial Federition League were in the 

pscendprt, floweverv Lord Salisbury's position was diff. re t. c in en He Pm tn 

direct contact with the League twice when respondirr, to offici, -l Jesgue 

deput-tions in 1886 and 18919 "d he expressed his views both publicly 

rmd-privately or, the subject of iraperial federation, although his 

encouragement was always tied top and limited by, what he regarded as the 

requirements of expediency. Salisbury hns therefore noquired a reputst4on 

for rerely succumbing to the doctrines of f. is dry wA4ich mede him More 

amenable to change when te felt it to be both desirable aisd attainable. 

VFitbout questiont Salisbury's political tbougbt hold many clues to 

his political aotivlitY and helped to shape his views on empire ard to 

determine his response to movements of public opinion. one writer on the 

younger Salisburn V. Fin to-Due chin sky 9 has dubbed bim an "empirical 

()Dneervative" and claimed tnat 'there in no reason to suppose that 

Sallsbul7to later tDought was radically differeint. t I 
This assessment in 

supported by Lady Owendolen 090110s historically invalueble monograph of he, 

ffither In Whi0h Salisbuity0s empiricism - his detestation of doctrivaire 

irlfgllibility and his fundAmentally practical approach to problem - is the 

PRramourt theme. 
2 

Evidence in this survey has already demonstrated how far 

racteristio was exemplified in Saliebuxyls attitude towards the tý, iq Ohr 
fiscal question when he flirted with the idea of retaliationg although the 

V. pinto-Dus(Zimsky, The PolitieRl Thought of itord Salisbuzyq 1854-1868, 
(Lon. 1967)9 p. 12. 

Lady mecil, Bioi-raphiwil Studies of tie Lift and political Chs; rncter 4 
ppbertv Third Marquis of salisbury, (Prilw-Rtely circul-ted). 
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actual realities of the situation made it POliticR11Y Impossible. If tile 
limits of possibility viere basically the lirlits of the permitted, it was 
hardly ourprising that Salisbury envisaged the progress of closer imperial 

r, nic7p to be mr-de more along the lires of deferoe rather than changing 

.,, riff structures. Although lacking detailed krowled of the WPr Office t, ge 

pi, d the kdrairalty 
19 his politioal realism recognized the fact that the 

establiskiment of a piecemeal workivir arrangement with the colonies Along 
deferce lines was likely to be more fruitful Pnd less controvrrai. 91 thpm 

an attenpt to modify Britnints tariff polity, 

Salisbury's view of imperie. 1 union Inerits investigati(, n not only 

because be was In a position tc) influence the 3[raeuess prog"ag ma 

direotiong but also because of the surprising pauciV of ilnfozmation 

oDr-neoted with the Omservative leader's outlook on imperiel federpttion 

per se Hitliertog inost writers intersted ir., Salisbury's Political op. reer 

have oonmrtrrted their sttentions upon his dk. 1ODmntjc p. al. levementag his 

pqrV political attitudest his feArs of parliameintAr: f refOrd md his 

political thoughtv while only cursory atter. tion hAs been accorded to his 

views on the closer union of the empire. 
2 

JAdy Gwendoler. 09cills bioj-, r;,, pj-, y 

of her father 
3 

remalims the definitive work on the life of Lord Splisbury, 

I. Lady G. ()qoilq Ibid. # P-3. 
2. j. ik. S. Grervillat Lord Salisbuzy ared Pbreign POlIcW (Jan. Univ. 1964)9 

L. PeRBONt Foreign Affairs under the Third inarquis of salisbuzy (jan. Univ, 
1962)g and C. i. lowee Salisbuz7 sad Va mediterranew (Foutledge Pad 
Kegar Paul 1962) 1pey only vom-t , ttertion to hill tmperiel. attitudes, rw 
latest study an Salisbui7q R. Taylorg lard Salisbuzyg (Allen LFMO 1975) 
does link his attitude to the world aud tne empire with his attitude to 
Irelend,, but a fuller treatment of his views on closer ImperiRl union 
is still jneoess#U: Ve 

3- Lady (;. Ncilq On Life of HDbert, Marquis of WisbuZY9 4 VOls. v (19219 
193, Md 1932. 
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but is Also disappointing on his attitudes to closer union, fmd it is this 

neglecte. d aspect of Salisbuxyfs political outlook wrtich has resulted in An 

inoonplete assessment md which has evwi allowed the iIMterP--etAti0rI of 

ambivalence and iromsistencW to be plooed upon them. 

Apart from salisbury's Newport SP994h Of 1ft abd his reception of thq 

first, League deputation in the fOllOwilng YOarv the occasion which evoked his 

first major public statement on the subject of imperial federation mat; the 

Cblonlal 0onferenoe of 1887- Even allowinge for the glittering splendour of 

the Occasion wach oEviously occupied considerable attention,, the 

03naervative leaderve speech represented an important landmark In the 

Inov, ementos strupgle for acceptability among informed political circles. 

13plisbulyss speech bore t1be hallmarks of his empiricist approsch to problems, 

but with an added nuance which was redolent of his liatfield laborp. toryo 

Im rot here now to reconmend you to irdul&, e 
in my Fimbitious schemes of constitution - making. 
....... phat is a matter for the futuro ratber thrm 
for the present* Theso are grand aspirations. 

They are doubtless haV now, but they are 
he nebulous matter that In the course of ages - in ;000,0 

vezy such lose than ages - will cool down and 
condense into material from which many practical 
And business-like weeoluticme may vezy likely come. 
But that in for the future and not for the present. I 

HDoOpilAIII; the fact that Britain could not emulate the CI&rmMn Empire by 

oonducting all her imperial affArs from one centreq salisbury nevertheless 

claimed that the creetion of a Zollverstao #, CkIstomg I)kjonq wd R 

]Kriegavereing a Militery Uhionq might be epplicible to British circumetnnoes 

in the future. For the presentq Sallsbur7 w" convinced that my nt+[*Mrt to 

unite the empire along oozmercial lInO8 was Politically impossible ar. 

inater, dq to called attertion to the idea of a union for purposes of mutuFLI 

defenoe, which re referred to an "thO real ard most importmt business*" ? 

parliamrlta3W PaPer89 LY19 (C 5091)v p. 6. 

lbid. 0 pp. 6-7. 
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(; iven the unique, agreement which committed the Australian colonies to 

contritute foruially to the external defence of the empire in 1887, it 

r, ppeared tliat Salisbu371's concern for the specifically defensive nspect of 

closer untor. was well-fouudede Here was the first real attempt to 

trapslAte the theoxy of closer union into a wo&-ine arrafigement -what mRr. y 

federationist43 like Brasseyj Cblomb &-d Peresford regarded as a kind of 

ttfederatior, without team-" Salisbuz7 was certainly correct in speaking of 

the strong and rapid growth of the idea of closer uniong but he had also made 

it clear that tijo discussion of closer political relations was to be 

eschewed as premature "Ad likely to lead to dangerous misurderstandings. His 

realistic appraisal of imperial circumstances in 1887 did not prevent him 

from displaying occasional impatiente-with the colonies. Immediately prior 

to the ()Dlonial ()Dnferenoeq he complained privately to his cblontal 

SecreUryq Sir Henry Hollandq of the "outrecuidemoo of Greater Britain" 

and roted that they were "the most unreasonable people I have ever heerd of 

or dreamt of. " k His failure t* appreciate the thrust of colonial nationalism 

sy, d his intolerance of colonial sensitivitiesp howevert was tWpical of rm 

age when most men either misunderstood or urder-estimated the mature exid the 

pace of colonial development. Salistuxyte lack of sympatkq for colonial 

priorities w9A less astounding when it became apparent that many 

federationists also overlooked them and were also not averse to encroaching 

upon their recently acquired powers of self-government. 

Not winaturallyt the imperial Pederation loague viewed Salisbuzy9s 

assessment Of imperial affairs with great optimism. The idea that the 

prime Minister would have commented fayourably upon the subject and indulged 

in such detail far exo"d*d the hopes and expectations of most sober 

federationistst and they must have regarded It an a real breakthmugh in 

the Ompaigs to foster the consolidation of the empire. With the commercial 

1. Sa-jiolm37 to Solloodp 'a AV7'-' 18870 Wi8bu37 PaVOTSP Class D. 'Vbl. IX. 9 
OED - "arrogmM") 

2. Sp-lisbui7 to BDllandy 27 APril 18879 ibid. 
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union school of thought, which began to disrupt the apparOnt har,, ony of 
the Leaguep howeverg Salisbury could not have had much sympathy. Evidence 
in the Salisbury Papers shown that he had little respect for unoomprOMi6ing. 

adherence to Cobdenite orthodoxyg 1xit he was fully aware of the 

impracticability of attempting to alter 33ritain's free trade policy. There 

were too many obstacles, He regarded a rise in food prices as simply out 

of the question even if the long-te= benefits seemed to make it worthwhile. 
The slightest suggestion of ouch an opinion would heve been fatal to the 

existence of arq political party connected with it and Salisburyte major 

concern in the years after 1887 was to exclude the question of tariffs from 

the field of party politics., He recommended keeping the party out of the 

Fair Trade League 
i 

Fmd his public advocaqy of art Imperial Zollverein as an 

object of desire was really directed towards the ultimate extension of free 

tradet not the introduction of protection. 
2 

An his daughter noted# 

Sslisbu73r nevur really stirred himself to consider the value of the 

theoretical arguments of a oAse if he believed action to be impossible in 

the first Plr-. ()0.3 11, oreoverp in the last resortg Salisbury's hands were 
tied by Mo reliance upon the support of the Liberal Unionists whom 

eamomic beliefs were firmly wedded to free trade. in the lij; ht of these 

factorst it in not difficult to imagine how far Salisbury's mind dismissed 

the views of the commercial federationists and the ubiquitous activities 

of Howard Vincent as both romantic and tactless. 

Witnout doubtq Saltsbu27 considered that the only feasible approach 
to the problem of closer union was by concentrating upon the defence amr, *c+. 

wbioh seemed to offer attractive possibilities after IM7, Slowbutgteady 

, progress W been made In tnis azeap although tneve were still Clazing 

cojigims such an the failure to establish some form of co-ordination 

between the war office and the Admirallyt and the lack of my complete 

planning organization for the whole empire. Pederationists who regarded 

defence as the most Important approach to closer union were probably guilty 

of over-simPlifYing the needs of *sob colozyg but they all appeared to 

agree that common defemos was essential, to MY 80hOlne of closer ution. 

saliebLie to R. Wiu# firat Barm St- O»aldt 4 Beptomber 1884, ibid. 9 
vol. xvii. 

2* Lady G. C»Cil# Biogmphical Studien@ p. ag. 

3. Lady 0. Oaeilt ibid. v p. 89. 
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The co-operation between Britain and the Australian colonies over naval 

defence in 1887 seemed to point to the fact that if imperial ur: itf jneArt 

r, r, ytl, ing the colonies would simpV have to take their share in the defence 

of tI)e empire. salisbuxy certainly seemed to accept the idea of imperial 

unity$ tpt colonial contributions to imperial defence did not mepm coloriel 

partioipatior in the framing of defence Policy which federationists 

regarded as inevitable. 

After 1887 salisbu27's attitude towards imperial federation did not 

Or, ow any re; 11 signs of increasing affecticn and to a speech given at a 

banquet in his horour on 14 hovember 1888 he confessed that imperial 

federation meant the "tem letters which constitute the word 'federation' 

and it means nothing else". 
1 The League was astounded at this apparently 

inexplicable attack bor the Prime Minister andq an the journal of the 

League was quick to point outt these words were a direct contradiction of 

his own declarations at the Cblorial Oconferenoe. In fairness to Snlisbury, 

howeverg he also admitted that he did not conderm the cause of closer uniort 
but that he did noA know exactly what the termiroloey meant, Since 

federationists themselves differed widely in their views on the subject, 

more venom wam attributed to Salisbuzy's statement than it possessed and 

the prime minister was released from the Loague's suspicion a fortnight 

later whenjo in another speech at Edisburghp he argued that the question of 
the empire was a matter for the future. 2 

It a reported speech of 16 ikily, 18899 Salisbuzy appet"red to display 

gAguch less critical attitude toward$ 'Imperial federationg but it was 

nevertheless a cool reappraisalL of the possibilities of closer union, the 

nearest the Prime Minister came to expressing his approval was wher he Noted 

that tile teminoloff indicated "a vei7 noble and wholesome Wmpat)W"q but 

that imperial federation was an object "Which could be attaired" provided 

tjw agpirqtioas of Its followers were confined to what was *practical and 

possible ". 3 This was a claosic example of lialinbuz7on empiricim. jig 

Imperiaa Pederstiong 1111, January 18899 p, 6. 
Ibid. 

lbideq Augustip 181399 P-182. 
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deprecated the idea that the empire would ever be federated "exactly on the 

pattern andir the sense in whiab the United States were federated to one 

iu. o the ro 11 
1 

an observation which seemed to indicate that Sallsbuqr bad at 
least tried to define what imperial federation did not mean# but he said 

notung abDut either defence or oommeroe in the context of imperial affairs. 

As far an public speeches were concerned, 1 Salisbuzy had nnturally 

beers, corsistently cautious when it came to expressing w, opinion upon go 
intangible a subject an Imperial federation. Where eminent statesmen were 

corcernedy allost any public statement upon the subject was liable to be 

either genuirely misunderstood or unscrupulously distorted 1W oritics,, F%d 
it was in his private aorrespond*nceg thereforeq thRt Salisbui; y was less 

timid in expressing his real feeling about closer union. During 1889 lie 

wrote to canon MacCbll about the possibility of Home Bale for Ireland being 

part of a wider measure of Imperial federations 

An to Home Rule In your sense - whiob to Federation 
r do not see Ir it PjW elements of practicability, 
Nations do not chmge their political mature like thatq 
except through bloode It would require a subordination 
of all ordimary motivess a renumclatior of traditions 
and prepossessionsp a far-reaching and disciplined 
resolveg which to never engendered IV more persuasions, 
and only woes after conflict ard under the pressure of 
military forcee 2b ask the British nation in Its present 
moral and political acmdition to execute such a 
transfomation would be like asking the Rector's cob to 
win the Derl: V. fte forces am not there, 2 

Salisbu27*8 most 68tsil6d OxV1402AUGM Of b1s views on Imperial federation, 

howeverg occurred during the course of & letter to air 1023q pazkoes the 

former Premier of Now South Wales, Parkes was fkbout tD lawch his gnat 

appeal for a federal union of all the Australian Colonies and brisf]Ly toyed 

with the Idea of combining this with a scheme of imperial federation, 

Vgriting to SalisbuxV in November 18890 Parkes deprecated the idea &dvwjNd 
W many federationtsts that Us colonies might be =presented In t1w 

imperial parlinient mdg IB&t9&49 &rgu@d TOW briefly in favour of "a gnnt 

Zbid 

2. Saliaburi to VacODII, 12 April 1&99l G. V7. F,. IUOoe]Llv M. Yao0all, 
Memoir and Cbrrespondenc*9 (UmdOR 1914)9 P-137- 
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National cbuncil in which all parts of the Empire should be represented on 

terms of equalityp rot only for consultntivel, but for executive purposes 

ritur CertAn limits. "i In reply, Salisbui7 vent to great lengths to 

oonvey his doubts about the suggeation and in so doing delivered a seveze 

bl(ýw te) the hopes of mc-uq federAtIonistes 

I do not at present see my way through the thick 
entanglement of practical difficulties wbich separate 
us from any practical solution of the problem that 
you have proposed ............... the re aft two 
difficulties which strike me at the outseto and which 
seem likely to offer a formidable resistance to the 
adoption of any practical measure. one of them is 
a question of human Nature- 7he othor arises from 
racial considerations. The first is that the establiebment 
of my such imperial (buncil..... if it is to be 
clothed with the commmid of Emy portion of either our 
domeatio or our foreign policyg involves a considerable 
sacrifice on the part of England and the independence 
wjaich she at present possesses. She will have to ask- the 
consent of otiers before sLe nakes decisions which row 
she makes of her oun authority. Will it be possible ever 
to obtsin from England a consent to this eurrender ? 
........ The other difficultV arisas out of the numerous 
races of which this Empire in oomposed ...... I do not 
think It would be possible now to igndre all the 
Oorlitituents of it th,. it are rot of Arglo-S&xon origin. 
on the other luwidýito proposal of federation could... survive 
discussion which did not recognise the numbor of populatica 

an the b-inis of equal rights to which all members of the 
federation would be entitled# but If influence over the 

Imperial Cbuncil in to be shared equally among the vast 
populsztions of which t6 Empirs consists it is eviden6 
that the guidance of its advisors will fall entirely into 
Asiatic hands ....... 
Iheee perplexities maze me disposed to the belief that the 
time has not yet came when we can framo wly scheme for the 
federation of tke Erapire ........ it would be an error to 
O=promise the success of any fature experiment tq a 
premature decision,, 2 

parkee to galisbm*ro 2 N()venber 18890 Salisbuzy Paperaq Mass Eq Ito. 2.9 
01 pa*gsfs notivesip see WG. NdIfimv Sir Jbn3: 7 Parkes As A F*doraligtg 
Iiist, ori(mi StLidiest Australia and IN. Z. 9 Vol. 12*9 19659 Ipp, 495-416, 

2. Salisbuzy to Pa*esg 23 Decomber 18899 ibid. 9 D/5939 ff-458-461* 
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py takirg Parkes' proposal at face valuep Salisburyýe consideration of 

imperial federation yielded objections which were remarkably reminiooent 

of the arguments used I; y Edward Freeman. Salisbury was clearly alive to 

the uniqueness of attempting to change an empire into a federal of quasi- 

federal state sad be pointed to the fact that constitutional changes in 

Britain during the last quarter of a century had exaggerAted ratk, er than 

diminislied the difficulties of persuading it to sutmit to a loss of 

independence. on the basis of this letterp Salisbuzy obviously saw little 

hope for imperial federation and this must have meamt that he did not 

regaA the leaegue with any great importance other than as a body which had 

effectively worked for public acoaptenoe of the empire. Parkes's reply 

was equally lergtbyg but less convincing. Be emphasized that his restyled 

"oDuncil of the D-pire" should not necessarily be extended to admit the 

Asiptio populations and that the oolonien could be "united to the parent 

state by bonds of leaving them free for the purposes of self-government but 

giving them a living interest in the progress of the Danire. " 
I 

This was 

tne end of the Parke a-Sali a bury correspondence or imperial federption and it 

represented only a brief interlude in the carser of the Akistralipr 

ex-premierp who quickly abandoned imperial federation in favour of 

19Australis, for tLe AulstralianB"q but it had at least served to bring 

gorward an expression of opinion on the subjeot from the Prii. * Winistor. 

" 1890 openedp Salisbuz7 was no more conyiinced of the feasibilltar of 

imperial federation then be had been when lis delivered bin Newport speech 

five years earlier and had referred to the subject as a question of the 

futurg. H9 was probably satisfied with what the Colonial Oonferenae of 

, 8M had anhieved and especially with regard to the now defence arrahgemerts 

with the Australian colonies which be may have believed t* be a step 

to, r . . 
1a that )(riegaverein on which he had laid so much emphasis. Salisbuzy 

was doubtle88 prepa"d to aoguiesce in the idea of future colonial 

conferences which might yield now arrangements in connection with Wenoev 

w1hen the time was righto but he zejeoted the Loape's suggestion of arother 

conference to promote closer union simply because tka cbvezDmat was mot 

. pxeravd to mqke any reacamerdatiors for *stablishing closer union within 

the empire, ftis was understandable as a matter of propriety andq in W 

Parkes te Sali&bwWp 4 Februaly IM9 ibid. 9 Cia" F. 0, No. 5. 
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casep Wisbury was also probab][y aware of the likelihood of a further 

oonference venturing into uncLartered territories which he was keen to 

avoid. In partlaularg ()olonial corsultation in matters of foreign policW 

%as a topical subject with federationists mid the question of an imperial 

zollverein was sure to be mooted at a I'arther conference. As many 

r, anadi&ns began to talk in tenas of some sort of reciprocity arrarigements 

in tmde between Britain and Canada in the late 'eighties aKd tY* early 

Inineties's it tegan to look as if the next step forward for federatioriste 

would lay ill this direction. In 18919 00lonel George Denison, a leading 

member of the lRaCue in Cemadap pressed Salisbuz7 to contemplate a 

moitification of Britain's tariff structure which would permit reciprocal 

trading agreements between Canada and Britaing but the Prime Minister 

remained unmoved. 'With characteristic realisov Salisbury replied that the 

lRain difficulty lay in the great aversion of the British people for the 

nd he noted rather 
, position of axW duties upon basic foodstuffs a 

tainously that they had never realised that t1is maintainarioa of the empire 

might depend eritireV upon fiscal legislation. in oonclusiong he reminded 

Denison that the constituencies did not give much thought to such matters as 

imperisl unitj when "stomach taxes', were involvedp but finished on a 

melodr, r1ptio note when he observed that there was "a movement of opinion 

in this aountry and I hope it may be rapid enough to meet the measesitiou 

of our time. " 

Before he went out of office in 1892p Salisbury did come into direct 

Oontsct with the Joeague again during the summer of 1891 Wien be received 

t1j&t orgal. lZationts last offioial deputation. without tanitntion ard in 

conferriiiW with his earlier attitude of 1889p Salieý. ux7 thwarted the Imagu0s 

modest ambition of arranging another ciolonial oonferenoe and thus tompted 

the wovement to over-react tV formulating an unwanted scheme which brought 

al, out t1w Jeaguelm eclipse from public life. 

Salisbui: 7 wuld not reallv be faulted in his attitude tOW&AS imperial 

federatiozo As a lpraotioal politicrian and an eminent gtatgMW he was 

j-ully oDnacious of the relAtionship between tmde and defenoe and the aim 

of closer uriorg but he was necessarily limited Jr. his regpWges to tM 

1. Salisbury to Denisong 21 Itarch 18911, ibid., CV7/423. 
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r 8B 
., 
ttractior, of the cause bv the harsh realities of political life. lie w 

clearly frustrated bar the geueral aceeptance of frae trade as a saorvd 

principle of life and lie was realistic enough to reoognise the populE.. ri. ty 

of imperial unitrg but beyond this he was not prepared to venture.. splisbu37 

on Aly rej; arded closer union as a futuristic pt. eno.. enon net .1 and was stor 
tjjerefore more disposed to monitor the process thFm to assist it. uis 

grep. t speech at the ODlonial Conference was exa, %, erated by feclerr., tionisto 

wr, o "- expected less from him and his rather va(, ue association with the 

cause lasted lorger in their memories thiuA his subsequent statements on the 

subject, ilq-. e Oolonial Ounferenoe was perhLps the raost obvious index of 

cj-, ange in the development of Imperial relations during the 'eighties and 

tjr. lisbuzy was prepared to accept it at its face valueg whi& did not 

include the possibilitr of forsesable orgAnic union. 
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lord FiDeebexy and Imperial Federation 

As obairmp-n and then Presidont of the Imperial Federation leargue from 

June 1886 until August 18929 wben he became Foreign Seoretar, 7 in Gladstonste 

fourth and final administrationg lord 110sebery left vezy little 

documentary evidence of his views and attitudes towards the progress of 

the federationists movementq and much of his private oo=vspondence relpting 

both to the Leepue arid to the discussion of imperial federation has either 

been destroyed or lost* Thusq the rate of the klimro-Ferguson oorrespondenoet 

which must have harboured many of hosehezy9s comments upon closer uniong is 

reOD3: dGd ir the lbeebenr Papers as having teen burned Igr FiDsebery himself 

in iqi6. Any student of Roeebery's attitude towards imperial federationg 

thereforet is unavoidably drivon back to his public speeches and to the 

invaluablet but easily overworkedg insights documented in the journal of 

tjý, e LOaLue. Fortunately# howeverp part of Horelbei7ls private correspondence 

with Arthur Loringo the Isaeue Secretaryp has recertly beer. rescued from 

obscuriVp though it must remain as poor compensation for the 

correspondence which can never be recovered. 
1 

vvom the available evidenosp it is easier to discover what Imperial 

federation did not mean to DDeebezy rather than to demonstrate what it 

did Sam to him# and it 18 even more difficult to account for the 

enigpostio mature of his leadership during his six years at the kale. 

aear. 1yo one fact to outstanding a his early years assoointed with the 

orgemization in 1884 Md 1885 am be depicted an years of gnat enthusiasm 

for the cause of closer unico and they contrast mazked2y with a sollowizg 

of attitudes brougtt about I: w the responsibilities of leadership after 1886. 

Wit. hout guggestixg tnat Poseb*270s concept of closer union ohmgpd 

dramati0allY during thO lifb of the Imapep it om nevertheless In proved 

that his early enthusiasm. abated and that to many diehards to the 

organizationg like Young and Labillierep he appeared simply as a 

restratning influence, Both of these observations were n. -tural2y linked to 

Tme im1portant discove37 was Re6e qUitO moerlt4 tv D. H. Simpeong Chief 
JAbrarian of the Royal Conownwealth SooleVp wbo retrieved tjo 

, oorrespimdecoe from the dueIV abolves of the flonner Royal Afriow 
societv. The material in now listed under Imperial F%deraticm plLperg 
Mg. Ir at the Royal Oommonvealth &ýcietvq TArdon. 
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Rosebezy's concept of imperial federationg tut they were also tied to his 

irresolute citarpcter and his essentially Whigg aristocratic background, wjAch 

combined to produce a man with an innate disinclination to exbprk upon an 

Active career of political leadershipq and wxio struggled agrAnst a 
trnditiorPlIY Vhig sense of duty. 

1 
Throughout his politicrtl careerg 

thereforet rosebezy exhibited an almost disdainful detacbmerit from public 

affairs which his critics were able to portray an deliberate and purposeful 
indifferenOst and his leadership of the Imperial Federation Jjeague bore the 

hallmarks of One who did not take it seriously aud who lacked dynamism and 
urgwcvo 

Yet# in the years inunediately preceding Rosebery's occupation of the 

ForaL; T Office in 1886, he associated himself with the cause of closer union 
in such a decisive marner that staunch federationists ov,. e to expect a lot 

more from him than he was either able or willing to offer. His earliest 

public spee&, on imperf-A federi-tion at the Westminster Palace Hotel 

wnfemnee of 229 Ju. 1Y 1884 certainly seemed to indicate that he was a 
convinced devotee of closer union. In complete oontreat to his Irter 

concern for caution Exid moderationg Rosebery's, early enthusiasm was 

charaoterined by a desire to not ti,, e orpnizational. wheels in action Md to 

denl with imperial federation as an urgent and practical problem, Indeedt 

powbe37 went even further than Odmittimg "the principle of the necessity of 
federation. " 

2 He tentatively suggested the appointment of a committee or 

royal commission to inquire into the practicability of the federal Ideap Md 
he even depicted the House of Lords as a kind of American Senate where 

colonial dolevtes might be admitted. Such an empirica. 1 approach to the 

question of closer union placed lbsebez7 in a rather uni quo position &t the 

conference of 1884 md lends Justification to the assertion that his emrly 

view of tbe OmPire - its needs arsd possibilities - vas "a, 4., mmic view. -3 

1. D. A. Haverg liberal Politics in the Ap of (; ladstoone aud 110sebe4y,, P., Xlv, 
p. HL-port of the Westminster Palace hotel 0Dnfevm(*, (Lou. 1884)9 p. 38. 

ki. C. G. Matthewt 1%9 Uberal Imperiuaists 3 The ideas emd T, 011tiag Of sL 
post-Gladetovian alit&,, (O. U. P. 1973)9 P. 162. 
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Unencambered with the onerous duties of officeq Jbsebez7ts early 

vision of closer union seems to have been widened. If not created,, tV his 

tour of the Australian colonies in 1884 where he was greatly impressed by 

colonial hospitality and sentiment, 
I 

His public speech at Adelaide on 

18 February 1884 remains as a major landmark of HDaebezy's Imperial creed 
2 

and enabled him to become one of the most popular British figures in the 

colonies. Yetp despite his obvious interest in the empire during there 

yearog RDsebezy never allowed himself to become entangled in the debate an 

to what imperial federation really meant. In his private correspondence amd 

in parliamenta'Y speeches he never once wrestled with the terminological 

arg=ents which obsessed many of the movementte critics and its adherents. 

, kt various internals during his close association with the movement in the 

$eighties be did outline what imperial federation meant to himq but his 

comments were usually OCMfin9d to gestures of sentiment andy later$ to a 

belief in the colonial conference method of imperial unity. The main purpose 

of liosebew's occasional references to imperial federntion was to put the 

matter in its (10 ot perepectiveg " he saw it. His aim was to populisrise 

the idea Of empire and to convey its Limportmos to the isritish publiog but 

he never accepted the possibility that closer union could be effected 

rapid3y V the implementation of one of the many grandiose schemes which 

proliferated in the movement during his leadership, Imperial federation 

could not be rushed@ mor could It be imposed bV oolcmial expatriates living 

in London. on numerous ocossionsp he reminded federationist gatherings 

that closer union,, when It cameo Would come from colonial initiatives and 

not as a result of the dixiot promptings of the mother countxV. 
3 

"s 

oemditions which would make such a developmoot propitious could be mated 

at Une ty popularisirg the imperial Idea and magnifying the virtues of the 

1. peferring to his world voyage in December 18849 lbsebezy claimed that 
"I cam conscientiously may that no six months of my life hAve given 
to- equal instruction or pfafit"v Qpoted bY J. A. Hammerton, Ibrd Roseb977,, 
Imperialistp (Iondoz 1901)9 jpeS99 

2. Lord Crewep Lord Hosebe379 (JAndon 1931),, vol. I., pp. 185-188. 
liosebezY was persuaded to 00Mtenance league overtures to the prime 
Igiristerp Lord Selisbizzyp in 1889 in tbe bope of arranging another 
colonial conferences this time to discuss imperial federationt but be 
did so with great scepticism* 
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Arglo-SRxon raoey but lbeeberyls conoeption of oloser union was 

unnut-stionpbly evolutional; y, It was something whidh would oor. e piecemeal 

j-nto existenoe from belowl not a oonstitutional revolution from above. 

Understabdable dotbt still clings to the sincerity of JlDseberyls 

enthusi--sm for imperlRl federation i something which his regulpr absenteeism 

from TAaGue ineetings did little to alley. W. Churchill wrote of his 

, "dre#m of a glorious arid abiding british Empire" 
1# 

but he was referrir. g to 

HDseberyfs prescient use of the phrase "Ommonwealth of Natiors" rather thm 

his concern for closer union. In his personal paperep TArd Rendel observed 

thsts 

BDoebezy has no real scheme for ODlonial Federation. 
morley bas probed him on this to the corep and 
there is no plaw in his mind. He took it up because 
it seemed to be likely to turn out well, and be 
ought to know it won't work. 2 

As evidence of losebery"s soant regard for jictuEl uchemes of closer unior, 

this statement need not be questionedg but it does go further in probing 

his sincerity vis-a-vis the visi(MI of imperial federation. About this 

aspect of tke subjectq howeverg there can be little doubt i Jbsebezy was a 

oDnfi=ed believer in imperial unity mid he worked for a closer rels4ionship 

witb the white self-governing empire, 11in role as the titular head of the 

Imperial Federation lmv4pie an he saw It was thus to give it prestige and 

zespectabilityp a6d to contain its more adventurous adherents without 

surrendering to theme 

An interesting sidelight on R050637's conoem for closer union in the 

early years of the League's existence in 1884 amd 1885 was the emp1mis 

wbich he publio3, y placed upon the importance of the working classes to the 

adbievement of imperial federation. In a spesO, addressing the Trad@g Uj3joy, 

Omgrees on 11 beptember IN49 Flosebezy atzvosed th9 'Value of "tbe popular 

W. Murchillp Great O=temporarier., (lAndon 1937)9 v. 19. 
iF. F. Homer (ed)lp fte Per@(Mal Pape= of Lord Fand*lg (land(m 1931)9 P-1183. 
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will" Vithout which imperial federation could rot proamDs md spoke of 

t)*, rieee for t1a subject to bcsoome "one Of principle ard creed" with the 

woriLing classes before it could become "ore of prEctic, -, l Politicsol,, 
' 

This 

was part of an earlv effort to harness the support Of the RndIcpI mnages 

to the League bandwagong but it was also Pi-, rt of ftovebeiytv orr- ideal to 

insintain a personal contact with workine men wnose poverty and hardaYips 

he felt he understood. 'IU early Grus9de, fc-iled completely to capture a 

lar6, e vorking class mer. brarship and,, as Winston Murchill wrote much lr.. ter, 

kosebezy was never able actually to hardle them aLd to express their 

passior-s i "tie would Inot stoop; be did riot oonquer. "2 

Throudbout 18859 Tiosebary's federatiorist torcles bl--zed brightly 

despite the harsh finsroial reFtlities, which threatened the lopgue so soon 

etfter its birth, on 10 Seýý. -. ýber 1885 he retcrred to himself as en 

advocate of imperiRl federrtlung "not In wq party ser. se beomse It was no 
3 

party question" er. d at Paisley on 15 October he made a rare allusion to 

the reletiorshir betweeri Trelmid arid ti-& 001c)r, 19M. Pointinc out thl't the 

futurep if it involved &n Irel. rkid in federal reiRtione with pritnIrl, mi6ilt 

also irvolve "a 1prGer Iederalisma in witich tky. 4 
0010nilps could shATe. 

At a bmquet given in his honour I*r the Soottish Liberals on 13 November 

18851 nosetevy stated that closerunion was a subject upon which he bnd 

often dileted pi-id that it was smorg the "pot subj*cts" which he hRd "at 

henrt. 05 

it was unfortunate th-it RDsebery obtaixied the leadership of the 

,. y in (Ilpdetonets League at a time when he was alzeadýv Foreip goomtay, 

abortive third zinintry and thus unable to devote hie full Ongrgieg to the 

task. 0 the "COUIng man" In Gladetone"s evest there inight be every rgpson 

T. F*Cbstess Lord Hosebelyt HiS Life old Srgeohest (Iondon I 
P. 433- 

2. W, Cburohill, ap. cit. 9 PP-16-17- 

3. T. F. CDates, op, cit,, vol, l,, p, 480. 

4. Ibid. 9 VOI. I. pp. 482. 

5. Sbid., vol. l., p. 460. 
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to suppose that RDsebe3y began to regard the League leadership an too 

time- oor sum- irig arid that the organization had already achieved an much as 

it could when the fitat colonial conference met in 1887. At the third 

annual meeting of the League in the Westminster Palaoe Hotel on 21 March 

18889 the trend of RDsebery's Viougbt an imWrial federation was discernible 

when he defined it as "the closest possible union of the various States 

ruled by the British Crount consistently with that free rp-tionpl development 

which to the birthright of British subjects all over the world - the closest 

union in sympathyg in external actiong in defence. " This could mean much 

or nothing to devout believers In Imperial federation. What Rosebery 

was keen to emphpsize was the needlessness of radical constitutional 

innove-tioni insteadq be claimed that Britain was already part of an 

imperial Federation when the most distant parts of the empire were alrelody 

rclosely leagued togetlier for common objects under a supreme head. " 

Acoordin, 91Y9 this did not render the League either impotent or superfluouss 

the tAsk of the leave was to be incessantly vigilant and to hold tightly 

to what it had gained" 
I. but the gap between RDsebery's version of the 

Leavels role ex. d that of the diehards in the oreanization was always 

widening after the sucoess of 188T. 

The issue facing all imperialists was a simple one in the 1880s i 

could the flunion In sympathy" be further developed into something much 

more regulated arid binding ? HDsebezy was o=cemed that it slx)uld be, but 

he would only act to taKe advantage of a situation whein the circumstances 

were ripe. Imperial federationg if it had not already arrivedt would Prrive, 

am it w9req I: p its own volition, In his famous speedh on "ftmerce and 

napire" at Leeds on 11 October 18889 Pbsebezy stated his case unequivocally 

wbsn he waxned Britons to make up their ininds what relntionship, If anyg 

they want9d with the colonies 
2 

and at a public meeting hold under the 

auspices of the Edinburgh branch of the Imperial Meration League on 31 

October 16889 he confessed trrjt his own @cheme was "to endeavour so to 

1. Imperial Pederationg 1119 (April 1888). Supplement pp. 1-2. 

20 ode anon. 9 Iord hosebezy's Spoeahes 1874-1896, (landcm 1896), P-53. 
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influcror, public opirion rA home and in tke colonies t1r! t there shell come 

pr Jmpit. rious demand from tbe people of this Courtryt both at home Wd 

abroad, Uat this federation should be brought about. " I rmplicit ir these 

speeches designed for public ooneumption was it simple ai, d clear recipe for 

inaction. The League Presidentfe axi; ument was a circular one t imperial 

federation could only oone about if and when there was P. widespreqd public 
denpr, d for it at home and in the colonieng tut there was no concrete 

structure presented to the public 1W which they could recogrise the actuftl 
shape of closer union and no mention of the method of mepzuring the 

foimpe-rious dememd". The closest "union in sympntkW, 1 could not be adhieved 
until public opinion decar-ded itq and when they demanded It. It would bave 

arrived. 

sucd-4 a concept of closer union was much too philosophical and 
intangible for the more terrestrial demer. da of the dishqrds in the 10"cl8ue 

like 'Yomir ej-d Labillierep imd even Vinoentp wnese common eppropoh Wes to 

prepare a specific scheme w1dch would create an Impe-ritol Federntion. Herein 

Jay t1a besto difference between Fbeebexyle concept of closer uAtoin nxid the 

vieIrs of the so-called activists In the jqWq s RDeebery expected it to 

arrive and they were not prepared to wait. 
2 

If RDsebei7es view of imperial federation counselled against urgenoV 

and hasty action which might OMPZDMiBG the possibilities of closer uniong 
boweverp there were other considerations which helped to explain his rather 

unimplessive leadership* Most recent writers of lAberal politics on the 

two decaden before the tum of the centusy seem to agree consoicumly or 

unowg0jously with IDA Bendel's ob"ryation that Moseboxy seemed "to= 

between personal loyalty and political disaffection... 3 
P. Stengdcy rimarised 

1. uperial Federation 1119 (December 1888)9 P-245. 
P. this explains wkW lbsebe37 took care in 1888 to dissociate himself from 

kAi. s earlier sugpetions. Ilia idea of oolonists sitting in the HDuse of 
lords was depicted as IM "illetalment" and not as a final solutiolng jWd. 
1110 (December 1888)9 pp, 245-246. 

3. F. --. Hamer (ed),, op. cit. 9 p. 136. 
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Rosebeivis erionstic aY,,, rscter ant 

An ari o to crat .... only diffidertly ambitious, a 1nv wbo 
needed to be pushed and Cajoledg be channed md pleased 
, his friends and the votereg but inever impressed himself 
finnly on the public mird. 1 

According to Stanskyp Rosebezy was never able to disoover a role to which he 

could wisolehear4edV give himself because of his WeRlth and position, while 

D. A. Hamer xegarded his cazeer and his abandonmeiit of tre responsibilities 

of leadership as "exemplifying the Irrelevance of the whig tratlition in the 
2 

conditions of the lpte nineteenth oentuicy". Anybody who cares to follow 

tm burapor pnth of hoeeboxyls political career in the definitive biographies 

which exist would find ro reason to question these aarertions, 
3 

Hoseberyls 

strergttis were his irtallige-noet his ability to aterd head aud aroulders 

ato,. re otnsreq Me loyalI79 aud his eloquent tonF. uep but his weaknesses 

býýL; itoaai them. his great wealth wid the ecoJdert of 11irth deried hir the 

ey. perier. oes which every politicsil leader needs in order to understnrA Ailly 

the lij%its alld possibilities of public action. 1.4heltered m-id proteote. d from 

advorsity of everi kind, Hoof-bery's hYPerBO"BitivitY a,, d his inabiUlQr tA) 

cope with the compromises and Scoomodations which are forced upon *v927 

politician and public fieure at ooze timeg combined to make himg In 

Cburchilles gordag $a survival from a vanished are . "4 He looked toug1mese 

and was eani3, Y bruisedg but this was at least In pe. rt due to his fai2ure to 

explain clearly Me motives for a certain decision or aourse of actiom, If 

, Ord Mewess two volumes on Hosobez7le life were disappointing for their 

failure to reoaptare this highly complex perseraliV59 that of R. Phodes 

James boa provided adequate compsmantlov. beitherp howeverp gave ench 

p. 11tanskyt Ambitions and Strategies I Tin Struggle For The Loadership 
of tne Liberal Parlýr in the i8g0eq (OUP 1964)p p. xiv. 

2. -p. -. Hmerp op. cit. 9, p. xiv. 

3. See the jKar(pis of Orewep Life of Iloseteryp 2 vols. (1, ondor 193") pird 
1j, Modes J=esjp Moseberyt (Umdor, 1965). 

4. iý. Owr&. in, op. oit., p. 16. 

5 ... Such is the olaim made b.,, J. Pope-bannessV9 jLord Oftwe I W* Ltk@Mesg 
of a Liberalp (London 1955). PA75- 
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atterticr to ]h is lipet subject" of closer uniony n1though muoh has been 

rritt, p, r pbout his lAberal imperialism# exid Rhodes James's summary of 

RosebL, 271r , 
ýh. -rr-. cter explFirs much Ebout his tevi-ptetior to withdraw from 

situF-tions which were rot cort-wial to him. 

TYR eer-th of FiDeebery's devoted wifeg Hanrah. in Novesiber 1890 in 

still generrIly eccepted Pis the decistie tUrniric-point in hir public 

life. it res u tlow from whicki he rever rooovered atid provided yet arother 

excune to isolete. Mrself from public attertior. Such was thL, effect upon 

him thnt all hi" Private oorresponderce bore blp. &- edgine. 9 an a symbol of 

his erief for years efter 18909 but Rhodes James was neverthelese peroeptive 

in poirtire out thrft her death"only illivnimpted the basic weekness of 

Roaejxýryls personelity for polltical life, $, 1 

in the light of this evidencet Rosebery's strar,., -e tennviour ke the 

preaiel. -nt of the Uperiil Federation lop. Lnle, his freluert pbserof-99 his 

prpvcricýptioin rk. d his privrte irritfition with the org-mize. tinr is less 

artgr. r. -Ovic. His refusal to 001init himself even in private V. Pon tle subject 

of closer union to more ersily understood end the apperrmoe of alooftess 

to explained by bie genuine self-distrust, In short# Rosebery was not the 

man to lead the League S he could not give it the attention which it 

required, Yet9 he did have achieve*ents as the leader of wt organization 

with a grand visiom. He kept the Imague, togetherp It not unitedg during 

the troubled years after 1887 and he insisted upon its political 

impartirlity, Time avid again he reminded his fellow federationints and his 

public audiences of the importance of keeping the subject above parig, 

politiost " attitude wbich matches bin approach to Britain's foreign poltcV 

in gener.?: L. 

-gher. he firally restped the p2vaidenqy of the L499kime in 1892p 

IbIlebe. 2or left behind ar org=lZatiOn on tine brink of dissolutiorg but it 

was a Oody WiLich had been hopelesely divided from its inception eight years 

earlicr. Theye can tee little doubt th-t he never sade the mistake of 

Over-Petfinmiting the Ipague's abiliV to achieve closer union i the 

circumi3tanoes would not permit it. lie probably never rsoognised wLpt many 

1. R. Mwd*s Jmest OP-cit-9 P-491. 
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f,, (jt-r, -. Vcrir. U ard their critics regarded as the T. Rao3els failures simply 

1ý-- C-I. Ir ever believed thr-t it would do more that, educate put-lic opirion. hs r 

Por Rosebcnyq the TA-r.,, Iue wq rerely r whi cle for 0;, rxyjnj3 th- rw! ssa& And 

Visior of rone futuristiop but urdefined Imperial greatness; Its tes1r, waag 

tjý, Cjvforeg r. Ot to m. -xuf, -jatu7v. nohemeaq but to discuss,, ard to populp: rise the 

jmTy. -ri, A idea in order to cre. -Ae the environment and c1rcLu2stmoas wbich 

ajore could brin, - about that quPlitetive chc. rt-e ir imperipi relitions. The 

rer. historic citu---, tion- would grow Cut Of the old ore; it was - prooes-ý pi-, Joh 

th,. -u TpaL, c wald rot bnsten wid this pmobt-hb, explrLira the diarprity U. -treen 

Ror, eberyls aSSC3SMCnt Of t11C- arGrzizatlonla value P-ri th, -4t of the rr. %ra native 

ndj%L. j-Vr: tS to th? " Cause. 

Fose'r. e. r. fle Inrcriellst conceptioA deteimirled the nature of bis 

lendershir au rmch res the we-Owessaps of his own politiop-I personplity. 

ii-repey the victim of riudh sohol:, rship, no vt-relet J-v lftecafis-ýrj Lere. 

ae a James bre, for e3remple, - Ire-dy observed tji-t ROrPl, c-. j h-3 r. the 

sul., 4ect of rarY vn--yirg judgerexýts,, cr-C), of whiel -vc-, bt^, 7ý r-_. rv 

frAjoctive the" I'S"I usu-111Y thv WISP 'Wherl -xlliticir. r. t: '%yr F-. Sr'eJ§j5pdl 

ý. v I. r. vited the lma, ýv of beire rhatever postor=ity rp-rited hir. to be, but more 

tý' a. "Vic domorstrated Just how wide t 
.. m arvtliing bis cracer It the I ly he 

tf_. = "fecleratiorict" ooule te irterpreted,, 

je R. xboden iameer op-cit. 9 1P-487-, 
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CHUTER RhE 

The Final Phase 1690-1893 

1890-18911 The Drift Towards Dissolution 

. now Rge of imp ri 1 thou ht As the enbodiment of the aspirations of pPaC 

since 18849 the Imperial Federation League had reyer et any stage been 

noted for its internal harmony. The diversity of its membership had beer 

a source of strength and prideq of oourseq but it had also served to cripple 

the organization as a body pledged to federate the empire ar-d had even 

rendered it unfit to act I'm Ue minds of the more progressive federationists 

like Labillierey Young "d Vincent. by 18909 the League had reached its 

npdir in the estimation of many of its more enthusiastic kAherente and 

renrly three yep. re had passed since it had last received public aoclnim 

during tile more halcWor days of 1887. An the rew year opened in 18909 the 

1. ea(pe had in fact deserted its earlier rhetoric axid seemed to have 

persuaded itself grpciously to purinie leas grnyýdiose objectives under 

kioseberyls leadership. In slaort, Us League appenred to be waiting for 

events to bappen* This strateay admirably suited hosebery's diffIC,, nt 

, helnsmpzghip,, 'but it failed to satisfy an ivoreasirgly disconterded number 

of ]League branches in Britain which had registered their disapproval of 

official Prevarication In 1889- Impatlente was the keynote of a growing 

number of federatiovists' activities during and after 1890p md It certred 

an much upon the question of how fast the no. * nt should so an upon rival 

conceptions of closer union. 

PY 1890 8ft UBOAUW P9&Oe 18Y Over the Leaguet but it boom@ 

increasingly difficult for lbsebery to maintain. The Imague's President had 

ocoasiorallýy joked about his role an a great restraining factor upor the 

entnusinsts within the orgmizattoong yet this had been the ma-ture of his 

leadership. JUring and after 18909 however,, the League begar to exribit 

fissiparous tendencies which had Previously been remdend harmless kv 

subordinating tU8 VWdOU9 O0rIfliCtS Of OPiViOV to the advt)o&cDr of 

gererAlities. Avi8iOn8 Md diSsOnsiCUD withim the memberahip do not fit 

enail, Y INtO MY 00"YORIGEt clasBificleitioln and those thpt itre used must 

reLipin umder suspiciong but four tentative schools of tpought cm, be 

usefully identifieds- those who were the 'Purists' and 'Possessed fAth in 
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tie federal principle with a Federal Parliament of the Empire aud 

oo-oxdinate spheres of state jurisdiction; those who believed in some form 

of lip. lfwqy-house towards federalism such as an Imperial Cburoil or colonial 

peerg sitting ir the House of Ix)rds; *hose who supported an Imperial 

Zollverein md reg-Arded trade as the best approach to federeliaml and, 

finallyq those who pursued imperial federation 1: V means of naval and 

militnry defence errangeMentBe As usualg the reality was more complex and 

the fragmentary noture of the differenoes of opinion mAkee them wholly 

impossible to identi*9 but the four groups mentioned do at least provide 

a framework for analysis. 

F,, P,, do Labilliere was an important representative of the first 

ach, nol of tiought, but booxise of a genuire lack- of public urderstardiing =a 

a widespread scepticism Mong informed public men$ the tpuristgo in the 

movement carried little weight. Believers in the idea of some fo= of 

looser associrtiom thaim a federal union were more numerous nrid were 

ooroemods like Lord Ipmep with Introducing a federal elenert into the 

empire which would repreeent an entering-wedge, but thpir approach to the 

problem ! naked attr-maction beoauses, like the fomerp it wRn conoerr-ed with 

the seeming2y abstraot problem of amstitution-makimg,, In retrospects it 

was the last two groups which appeared to override the other factions in 

Importance chiefly because they confined their attentions to what were the 

Mopt practicable and largely amtroversial Issues of the times j tre erosion 
12 

of free trade beliefs and the urgencV of now Wenoe arraxSements 

supporters of either of them two approaches to closer union felt assured 

that their path was most olosely associated with the realities of 

aOrtqmpcr=y change. Thus# believers in commercial union clained thpt free 

trpde no longer nutted British Irterestes, and they either areped in favour 

1. IjDward Vinwatq Iord Duaraveng Sir A. Gult and Sir C. TUpper were 
prominent exponents of a revision of britpineg tariff stlucture 
along the lines ofimperial prefezenoo. 

2. Lord brasseyt Sir Jolm O)Iomb and Lord Cknrlee ftresford were long- 
serving r*preawtatives of the "federation by defencev, school of 
thought. 
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of preferential trading arrangements 32! r se or the mvintainai-ioe of free 

trade within a limited imperial framework# which wasq in faotj mot free 

trade* ghose who favoured defence arrEwegementag on the other hard9 claimed 

priority in an inorepsirgly hostile world Bad argued equally convincingly 

tj-. at imperial federation through defence was not just deeirableg it was 

IM urgent necessity. both sajools of thoughtg thereforeq felt tnrt their 

claims were consonarst with the global ch, -jnges of the times skid this was 

what gave the divisions within the league an exaggerated bipolarity. The 

emphases placed upon trade and upon defence found a wider audience then the 

league membership and it Was the simplification of the issues down to their 

basic ingredients which gave them a public appeal which the IpurintS9 could 
Tb talk about a readjustment of Britaints trade and , ver hope to acquire, 

deferce POliCV in an imperial context in the 'nineties was acoept; %ble siMpV 

beopuse these were issues which dominated men's minds anyway, 

jiy the start of the new decadep the League's disharmony was, 

thereforet chp. racterized by a simple division between partisans of 

prefeivroe md tne exponents of closer union ty defence,, supported by 

advooeteg of universal free trade., It is oerteinly a blnr%d generalization 

to depict this ps the only conflict of opiniony of course, and much of the 

publicity wtich. the commercial union group attracted was due to Howard 

Vimcentle ubiquilV and to the fact that this group generally pushed Its 

ease much hPrder th" did the union 1: V defence school of thought. Howeverg 

although they gained the upper hand when it came to advertising their 

p, rprqSch in parlimeatq free trade remained an an Insurmountable obstacle 

during the lifetime of the Lea@uee 

There was also another dichotmW of thought and this oentred upolm how 

f"t the League should move towards Its declared objective. It was 

increasingly evident tin 1890 that the League had to be seen to be doing 

Tbe cortroversial oopmercial treaties with Belgium aid Oemary 
operated urtil 1897 wher tr*y vere finally abrogated. 
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something even if the leadership was dragging its feet over the 

question of oo=, ercial union. Salisbuzy had replied to lbeeberyle 

reluctiýiit plea for another League deputhtion to visit the Prime Viriater 

with a view to urging him to trike the initiative in Firri-m9ing another 

colonial conferenoev this time to discuss imperial federationg axid the 

venerable peer had accepted the 10 January 1890 as a ooriveniei&t date. 
I 

Unfortunatelyp the Prime Minister's ill-health prevented the deputation 

from taking place and the Eyeautive Cbmmittes of the Lepgue resolved to 

postpone the event until another mutually acceptable date could be arrived 

ate 
2 

which was not until 18919 In this wayy Uereforep official League 

action was dele6yed for auotlier yearg and it seemed to give added creden cm 

to th-- view thst neither hosebezy nor SalieLnry were really preppred to 

take the' League seriously emough, Hosebezy certainly possessed the ability 

to persuade the rank and file of the movement tnat his verbiage was 

relevant to their irtere-stap but by 1890 Rosebex3rite oommonserse was 

weerine, thir for Many federationists. 

Acoordirg to Koetner and Sokmidtq the cause of federalism vras 
declLvirg tar 18903 and the publiwtion of Charles Dilke's "Problems of 

, 
Greater britain" in JanuazDr 1890 'would seem to give an authority to this 

assertion, Dilke's new book offered federatiorists little or-use for hope. 

jig reocipised that the League nad recently put forward a 'limited pzoexmwel 

bagsd upon the method of conferenceg but predicted that sever%l of the 

A, Ustraliaft colonies would not atteadq especially almoe they were chiefly 

concerned with tAustraljAu ODafederation. 1 A Ybr Dilkel, tne most xseful and 

prsssilmg subjects for ciolonial =mfoxences were defence and commun i ol%. tior. a 

rather thou federation. Protection was Ubooed Ir Britain, Lord lbsebezy 

, was jim favour of Irish home FAtle =4 this had weakened the League in 

Victoria where the prevailing sentiments were mti-Irishp md the word 

Slaisbuzy to lbeeberyp 11 Deovinber 18899 HDsebeqr Paperst MS. 64v f. 106. 

See the meeting of 23 Jm. 18909 Imperial Yederati(mg V9 Feb, 18909P-49. 

3. jR. jKoolmer aud D, Solwidtp Imperialimp (Cembridge 1964)q p, igo. 

4- (;. l)i3kep problems of Greater britain,, p. 6ka. 
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"Ir. perial" in the phrase "Imperial Yoder, -Aionll harm. ed the Leape In New South 

viales ard 4zeenslbrd where Ukre existed "a terror" of t1je vord. 
1 Dilke 

sj-po questioned the success of George ]PRrkirt t1* 1paeme's roving InjEsiontiry 

w. r, o ii;, d spent most of the previous year# 18891, trevellirg tt-, rouchout the 

scif-Coverning empire spreading the eospel of federation. 2 
Aftittine trint 

parj,, irj hrA triumphed in Qaiada and ir Victorirq Dilke I)oiint(, d out tzbt 17, e 

h,,, A totp, 11y fF,, Jled in New South Wales mid that his eloquence bed gtrerplly 

f, qilcd to corviroe most Australians wtio reggrded IMT*rial federAtior es ,a 

ar,. M,, put forrard tV "politi-1, me of the pýst-. 
3 

ps we hBve j0reeeY rOteds the Irish home Rule controversy had 

wepicered the federstionist movement it Britain and Dilkets assertion tkpt it 

had also dambSed the League in Victoria need not be ýjuestioned. howevert he 

r, jr, c cl,,, Jr. cd -txi-t "the fact tkz-t,, tle majority of the 0DrrJf. t/-, e of the 

. Ru, p.,, 
4 

This assertion Lf, p, gue are (brservFAivPsq ...... ME beem aci-Anst the IRP 

presumably referred to the fact that 4y 1890 the Wnserystive party was 

particulprly identified with UL- cFuse of 'Imp-rinlisr, ' ir its exp. -Majorist 

&uiss ar. d tnat the Australir oolorists auspectcd ;. n ciri; Srization whose 

profePsed aim was to feder; Fte tlie eripire or-. the principles of eý; uklity of 
st,, t. as Cmd oo-ordinatb spheres of jurisdiction wher that body was domirated 

JW repreearltoltives of a political party wisichg they believedg mointafined 
imp--rie. l attitudes of the prete In shorto Dilke claimed that omseryptive 

party dominaDft Of the Leae ue's Erocutive 0"Wittee sind of its (kneral 

Ct)u"cij barned the organization's overall credibilityq at Uast it 

Aut; trn. IiR- 

1. Ibid-9 PP-634-635- 
2. see Sir J. Willtsong Sir (borge PaJ*inv A Diograpkq. (jgwdcM 1929)q 

G. R. parking Imperial Federation v (Iondon 1892) and C, S. Bladctx)n, 
Augitralian Natiovality ejd Nationalism s The Imperial Pederatiovist 
Interludep 1885-19019 Historical Stadieng Aust. and hei6ey Vol-7-9 
(Mov. 1955)9 PP- 1-16. 

3- C. DilkPv op. cit. 9 pp. 636-638. 

4. V. Dilkeg ibid. # p. 635- 
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As t1w Lealwe's clair, bad 81"Ye bpol" ti. ot it "B & body which 

pscl. exf. d Vzrt)r politiccA questions Faid tiatt, its lofty EVPirý: tiors cut ecror"s 

t-. rAitiorrl P&-rtY lirest J; 43-ý-ega e-osertion thp-t the leaj; ue tas a 

predolp , by 1890 raftes an importe t 
. 
inpr, tly (broervative prexty orgerAzatior r 

-t 
Cle ar3, y 9 at its iroeption ir JUV 

, Ipc ct of the League's developmer 
.r 

: r, oe 0f 14 be 
-. 

P. 8 V 10 -p-, rnl 11 1 hed zictual I-, 
-,, 
d been a pxl( ly or, der, 

ýpq yet a detniled aral nugural proceedir-9. -; -sis of tale ttei, dee. the in. 
C: OMP Le, cil ir . 8sitior of V) -gue Ia General Cbmittee (renamed General Wur 

,, %S) in vay 1886 has s-hown that the situRtion was reversed aad that there 

were. 49 O0rr-r-rv-Ftivr- M-1-s comp: xed with on2, Y 2-8 Liberal x. r. s ty the summer 

of IPA6. 
I In 1933p A. Folsom wrote that imVeritl federatior "tended to 

become a pexi; y issue'19 
2 

while Dr. B. C. G. Vlatthew 
3 

claimed ir- 1973 that the 

J, jt, erels -showed little Interest" in the Lep-. -, ue. Ir so far ris the I rl sh 

question and tj-p gmvtl-, of fair trade idere tez: ded to bs-ý Ejecific party 

issuest Folsomse assertior oortains more thpn a grair of truth since these 

t-%o contompora37 cortroversies did divide the Lengue very much alone party 

lires. Howeverg Dr. Ifetthewla claims based uTcr an inaccurate cralysis, of 

Vle irer-I., erahip of tYx Cicrerk. 1 Council of the Leaj,, ue in 18881, lenuires 

1,10difioation. of thr eij; hty-tL--ee K. P. s on the Loague's Cbuncil in legal 

fourteen were Gladstonian Liborplep fifty-nine weiv Oonservatives Emd ten 

were Libarel W-ionists, 
4 

Since both league presidentaq Forster and Romebezy, 

-were Liberals riid since the Liberals kad dominated the League in 18849 it 

would be more accurate to arauc that tv the late 'eighties the ObneervPtIves 

01-owed a wgrentar interest" In the League thai. the Liberalog perhaps beep-use 

of the growth of protectionist ideas particularly associnted with empire 

md the recurring Irish controversy, 

1. See Imperial Federatiomp May 18869 PP-143-144. 

2. A. Folsoms The IkWal Empire Socieigrg p. 83. 

3- 11. c. (;. Matthew t The liberal Imps-rialipts, p. 163- 

4. Jard 13rassey, Papers and AddrOBS658 Imperial Federation and ODIonination, 
(TAr. 1895), Apperdix iii. The Liberals wer" I J, Bzyoeg S. 3kxtovj 
R. Muzzo-Vergueong, EOourleY* HoLaWsong A. McArthurg SAOStagus G, 0, Morgm, 
O. y. Ifiorgamg L. Playfairt Sir J., Simose S, Smitht %'-Sumers, and A, Thomas, 
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Acoordi"ir, to the membership list of the Leseue Cou"cil as published 
by the Journal of the League in January 18c)09 there were 46 Conservative 

V. P. st 15 Gladetonian TAberals md 11 Liberal Trnionlets. I Di lke fa 

essertion of Conservative party dominance in terms of the zumber of Y. P. s 

wl-4 were Council members vast thereforeq Wrrect, and the publication Of 

his book really represented another blow to Leapue hopes. Yet,, if it is 

possible to identify the growth of Conservative party influence at the 

expc, nse of Liberal pariy views within the Lea&nze, there is no evidence to 

suggest tl,, qt official league poliqy was altered accordingly, In the two 

most important areas where party politics were especially involved - 

Ireland and protection# or rociprocitvr within tke Fnpire - no radical 

departures in polial were contemplated. Free trade was, an yet, still the 

guiding force of British economic policy and the largue hiereraby brid still 

mmaged to resist the reformist efforts of Howard Yincert. An far Lqs 

Ireland was carcernedg the TAR-gue was deliberately retioents although the 

ir,, -, -ue was frequertly broached in mary of tbe schemes put forward an 

pansoean for closer unior. In one respeett howeverg 131Y. . ego book very r. er rly 
did have am important direct imi)aot upon LeaAue affairs. As a result Of 

his claim that 3beebezy's advocaciV of Bone Mle dameeed League Interests In 

Australiap the league journal 00rf688ed in the JUne edition 1890 that 

Rogebery had offered to resign the Laws prexidevcv in fevour of a 

Conservative statement tut that the Eftoutive Onwittee of the TAWe had 

1rigely refused his magnanimous suggestion and continued to express 

"unabated confidence" to his leadership. 2 
lAttle was made of this by tne 

movementin critics perhaps because it was not widely reported, tut It 

highlighted yet again the debilitating effect which the Irish Issue 

continued to haveon Loague affairs especially, as the Journal observeaq with 

x9gard to the "determination not to be wreaked on the shoal of paxV. -3 

]rmperiel Toder? tiong f. (im. 1890)o 'P-31- 

,. Ibid. 9 V. o (AMe 1890)9 P*133- 

Zbides P- 133- 
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The extent to which Imperial federation find the Irish question were 

still knit almost inextricably together in terms of the Jynamice of 

Liberal parIV politics by 1890 has already been ably emphasized 1: V 

D. A, Hmer who claimed that federalism was a omprehereive poli(; y which, if 

concentrated ong would simultaneouBly take care of a large number of 

reform questions in which Liberals were interested, 
I 

Tbasp Irish Home Puley 

devolution@ federalism within the Uhitod Kingdomp and imperial federation 

were often treated IV a growing number of Liberals as a convenient way of 

reviving Liberalism and providing it with a new purpose and a' new sense of 

direction. 
2 

1h this extent# the -federal idea was far from declining bF 

1890. Indeedg contrary to Koebner ahd Schmidtle ob"rvationg the cause of 

federalism attracted an inore"ing interest among Liberals in both 

SootiAnd and Wales who were excited by the prospect of "an enhanced role.... 

in a reorganized aud strengthened Bnpire. " 
3 

Hoseboxyls commitment to 

Scotiard was well-known and the principle of local autonomy was obviously 

oc)nsistent with the wider step towards imperial federation an Roseberyls 

confidants, rurro-Fergusont roted when be wrote that subordinate natioral 

assemblies were "an 1APPriell and not just a local matteru4 However# the 

increasing pressure within the Liberal partly in favour of using the federal 

principle as a panacea for the party's signal failure to carry through 

policies of reform mads little headway. fts growth of federalist utterances 

by Snglish members who sat for Scottish constituencies,, like Herbert Asquith 

and Blg; b *. Jlde, -sg provoked the bostility of their Liberal colleagues in 

gngland. poth Vorley and Harcourt emerged victorious in their detemination 

, not to allow Gladstone to be persuaded to reconsider the merits of the 

federalist demand when evaluating a now Home Ible poliqy in 18139-18909 mdg 

to all Intents &ad PArpsess "tbe Progress of federalist logic had 'loop 

1. D., %. Hamert Liberal Politics in tb* A89 Of C1lad8t0MG a. j Awsebez7q p. 264. 

2.1pra War wrote to Hoseboxy thFA9 "Imperial Federation "*as to me the 
foundation on which we must build oir'... edifios. " Resy to lbsebe270 
2o December 18909 lbeebe]7 P&PQr99 M. 10044, ff. 51-52. 

3. jjEmer, Or-Cdt P 159 

4. ipmm-Perguson to Herbert Gladetoneg 18 October 18901 RCKLsdgtW9 papers, 
jkdd. use-46053.9 ff-137-1399 quoted in mom rp Gladstme and ftdioalimg 
The Reconstruction of Liberal Polictr in Britain 1885-18949 (Harvester 
rwas 1975)9 r. 66. 
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decisively checked" in 1890. 

(; Jear3y theng the oause of imperial federation did not receive a 
fillip as a result of the reconstruction axid reasoessnent of Liberal 

parlor poliqY ty 1890t despite the relevance of the federal principle in 

terms of Irishq Welsh and Scottish Home Hale. The principle of deleeAtion 

had triumphed over the principle of federation. Yet9 there existed a body 

of opinion within the League which did not hesitate to express the 

opposite VieWe Jim Januagr 1890# Tbomas Allnutt Braseey,, the son of 

1prd Brassey and an equally ardent supporter of imperial federation who 

had become a member of the Executive Or)nmittee of the League in February 

1889, wrote to Lord lbsebezy In order to explain his position as the Liberal 

c=didate for the Fpsom division of Sur y: 

I have said that I will loot stmd as a Gladd4mian 
thou& willing to come forward as an Independent 
jAberal i, e, I put Federation before everything,, and 
though Uaoxetically a %me Ruler I will rot pledge 
myself to vote for Wae Hile apart from Pederstion... 

I am quite prepr-red to eacrifioe rW &. Pjiccs in 
politios to bring the question of Federation to the 
fron t. 2 

I* jt. Bw*er, ibid. 9 p. 689 1190 also D, A, Rauerg op, cit, q PP-158-160. 

2. T. A*Rr"BOY 'to BD89b637o 19 JMua3W 18909 Jb"be'7 P&POV§9 IN-9910088.9 
ff. 130-131. Bom in 18639 T. kbramsey inherited the Liberal Ideals of 
bie fatherg and these included an approoiation of the splendaur and 
, value of the empire to Britain. He stood unsuccessfully as a 
gladstonian Liberal at Rpsomp Chriatchur-oh and Devonan, -+ between 1890- 
1902 before Joining US Oonservative pariy as an advocate of Tariff 
Wom in 1903- In 18W9 be became editor of his fatheres Navy Awmal 

and In 1892 became one of Lord Spencer's private seazetaries at the 
jkdmimlfq which be held until 1894. His father died in 1918 and ?. I. 
]3rassey became the second Earl Brassey before he died in 19199 after 
-which the peerage became extinct. 
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That Brassey was animated by une, lfieh ideals is evident from this letterg, 
but he also represented a school of thought Within the league which 

regarded the prirciple of federation am an all-ambracing theme s it would 

meMA more efficient Sovernmento It would remedy the probler. of House of lords 

obstruction of Liberal refonaeg itcCfered, a steans of solvirg the Irish 

questiong it would relieve t:. e oerstral legielpture fror, tho considerr. tion of 

all purely domestic issuesp aad it would bird the empire closer together 

before it was too Inte, Flor Brasseyp the application of the federal 

priinciple to the United Kingdom was a neoesaFxf prelude to imperial 

federation and therefore liome Rule for Ireland was simply "one factor of the 

imperial problem. u I TD some federatiorists the application of the federal 

prirciple both to Britain and to the white-self-governing colonies was time 

a device which could solve aost of the mother countzVos oustandirg problems, 

md it had Us additional advantage of conforming more accurately to 

Edward Freeffian's terminological stipulations' for a federsl union, 

Apart fror, tho report of the Defence Cb; jaittee of the Lcague which 

advockkted an "Imperial Cbuncil of Defence" composed of representAtives of 

, he motber c)Dtmtx: rp the self-gDverrimg oolonips and India to lay down on 
broad lines a 99n0ral 84*120 Of imperial d6f*nQ89 2 

the year 1890 was 

, uneventful in te3mg Of L-849" PrOgrO88- Oeorge Parkin continued his personal 

campaign to publicise the cause in the north of England nsd lit Sootlandq and 
tyle Executive C)mmittee of the JAag" not to reconsider the Teaguelg 

finsocial position and to p3mmote innewed enthusiasm for the idea of an 

itLperial penny postage-3 A motion to consider how beat to employ the 

services of women in the work. of the joague was also proposed and accepted, 

but provod subsequertlY to to as unsuccessful PA the efforts made by 

IIDSebei: 7 and 76=9 to harness the active support of the voiking-olamses 

f, Ye . v" . Are Gerlier. 
4 

1,899 yJartridge 9 T. A. B. SA Hanoi r of Thonas jLj]Mutt Braggey . (I=. 192, ) 
, pp. 70-769 and 90. 

2. Imperial Federation, Y, Jan. 18901p p. 24- 2he report was Oupleted in 
I)eoember 1889. 

3. see j. Bermiker Beat=# A Peww Post For The Enpirev 11i"Otmenth (jentuzVO 
vo]L. 27t 18901, pp*906-921* 

4. Ibid. 9 V9 April 18909 P-94. 
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The only really notable event of 1890 for dedicated federationistep 

who rarely found a rewarding context for their urgencDrg was the fifth 

Annual General Meeting of the League held at tI* Westminster 3? alaos Hotel 

on 22 Wor 1890* Nobody who assembled in that building was to know it, but 

this Wnual gathering to ocorsider the fifth annual report of the 0ouncil 

was to 139 rasebeIVIB last appeatranoe at an annual general meeting and can 

be regarded as the beginning of the end of his association with the League 

Wnich culminated in his resirýnation of the presidencor in Aigust 1892. With 

the death of his devoted wife In November 1890t Posebezy withdrew from 

active public 116fe for the next two years until Gladstonets electoral 

victory of ikily 1892 and the formation of his fourth ministry In August 

1892 persusted a reluctant BDsebe23r to emerge from his self-imposed 

isoletion as Foreign Seore". 

In the June 1890 edition of the Leaguets journal, past fxilures were 

forgotten as the monthV periodicil referred to the artnual report an an 

#, altogether satisfaotozy document" I 
which it most certainly was riot to the 

more ey-sthusiestic adherents 'to the cause. On rising to move the adoption of 

the reportq IlDsebexy confined his remarks to the maturing of plFms for a 

second deputation to meet Jord Salisbury aud to an admonition against, 

schemes of imperial federation* According to the President of the Leagueg 

decision to approach the Prime Minister with a view to arra; ging a second 

colonial conference was still unwise In the light of changine ciramstances 

in Austr&lis, where a c0xmial. conference was being hold in order to discuss 

Australian f6dOratiOne 2 Having stressed the temporary InexpediencV of 

approaching Sali6tA'37# Rosebezy than moved on to the familiar questiort of 

scheme,, of closer union which evoked strong words from the Librral 

statesmsn$ 

i. lbidet To -Ams 1890v P-131- 

2@ IlDgebezy's remaickep lbidy To Ame 1890t pp-148-149. 
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You will look in vain in the report for any scheme 
of Imperiel Federat1cm**. * ... If the re we re any su ch 
scl=e I should not be here to move it, because I 
do not believe that It is on the report of arv private 
society that such a scheme will ever be reRlised. I 

Suoh oandour wast of coursev entirely consistent with HosqbezVtg OonceTtjon 

of closer union and,, alt1jough he did not say anything that he had not said 

before# the Lea6me President got his inessage acxross. Schematleation was 

Altile end lbsebezy was not prepared to surrender to any aj4, tation which 

might favour it. 

Cbming from a man wbom historiaris have critioispd for repeatedly 

failing to explain himself both publiclv arid privatelyg these words were 

unchp=cterlstiop yet they unwittingly Corresponded with Lord Saligbu27te 

own ezrnph, -Bis upor the "rrpotical difficulties"2 of most st*. emea of Jmpr-rj&l 

federptiorl. Posebexyle cx)no-, = for slowq steady P&A, above allt prPotIoal 

progress was echoed by both Lord prassey Md (; gor6, e paTp jr 0 but the 

appýkverkt Uni1v of the general ineetivE onropiled a real diverpenop. of orinjoil 

which was ominous for the Ieaguets continued existence. 

On 27 APAI 1890v COMM] GeorMe Denison arrived In Fngland on bghqlf 

of the imperial Federation Leargue in Cmad& with the j1peciflo Purpose of 

,, e and the British govermment to Mpport enoouraging both the parent TA&N 

the abrogatiom of the two comercial treaties with Belgium and the OexmM 

Zollvqreinq apting from 1862 and 1865 zespectivelyt which prevented the 

mother oouvtzy from developing preferential trading arrangments with the 

, 00lonjes. For those federaticmists like Vincentp Tupper and Donrever who 

&dvocwted a commercial v#iom of the empire an a mans of effecting closer 

uniont the existenoe of these treaties was their bete moire and represented 

the major obstacle to imperial 1 Ii IV along oommeroial limes. As we have 

g@enq the destruction of the Belgian and German treaties bad been Vinowtis 

1. IbLdo vo jkme 18909 p-149. 
eý 
I-,, gge &aisbuzy to C,, Rmwmes 28 April 189010 sallebuzy Papereq %/7/402, 
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chief target both inside and outaide ppxliament for the past three ye, -rs 
nnd thus Denison's mission in 1890 was guaranteed to receive considerable 
support from jaww federationistep but it was also certain to raise a goood 
deal of controversy amiong tra persiatert free traders within the leF,, euevn 
=nkg. Opmadian federationistsy it will be recalledv had a particulnrly 

Morolithic view of closer union s It meant preferential tariffs th)., nu, ý, hovt 
the empire to the exclusion of all otbar nations md this object over- 

shadowed every other eppro-ach to isiperiel, federFtiov. Given this precise 
purposev Denisorl, not surprisinglYt Wes requested to any nothing about the 

comiercial question in public speeches at rAverpool and at the 11ansion 

Hougeg london. Howeverp at a stonW meeting of the 1, eegue Ocuricil an 19 

M&y 1890 called to adopt the fifth report for presentation to the aminual 

10, eetinev Denison was involved in a direct clash of opinion with Sir 
rrrTerv a Free Trade stalwnrtg who obj6oted to the poli(: V of 

I)MMoting imperial preferential tariffs. Denison's persistence was 

ultimately rewarded When tyle 0--nersl Omzncil agreed to insert the cir. use 
favourirg fiscal rearrarc. s. nerits withir. the empire in tyA*, annunl rk-Tiorto but 
it did rot commit the parent lpar5ue to FmythirE7, Pý. d the ertande did rot end 
there. 

The day before t, "19 8nnual m00tinfr of Ua Laague took placep Denison 

was P-Cair involved In an argment over the sanctity of free trsde wh" 
he wmawced Ms intention of publicly aavocating pzqfexWtj&1 tariffs 

within the expire at the meeting. What happened when Denison confessed 
his plan to ft xRJOritV Of the 1: 200ative Committee who were Present, In beat 

told in hill o1n, Vords$ 

fte ament I suggested the Idea It was at once 
objected to, emi7=e presert said it would be 
impossible. I was persistentq and saldq "Oentlcmenj, 
I ]have been stopped tw'cc alrleadYq but at the 
Almal Meeting I cartaftly have the right to "sk. 01 
They said tnat lard Hosetezy would be annoyed. I 
saidg wahat difference does that nakel the more 
zeascm be should know bow we fedl. in Oanadal there 
was 1rio use In xW amizr. from Canada# learning 
1prd ybegboxyls viewsp and tben =posting them. I 
tbought be could give his om views better blmwlf. m 
111ey fter said# "that it would be unpleasmt for m9s 
that the meeting would exp=58 disappxoval. " I maidg 
vothe more reason they should bear sy viewng ma I 
do not care what they do If they do not throw so 
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out of an upstairs vindowg" finally sayingo"Oentlemeng 
if I cannot give tho message I have undertakeii to 
deliver I shall not spe& at allo ard T411 report the 
Whole oirc=st. -, nces to the League in Cnne4r. g and let 
them know that we are not allowed to express our views. " 
Tkiis they would not hear of# aid agreed tnat I could 
say what I liked. I 

According to Denison, his speeoh *wps 3. ()Udlv applmded" and he felt t)v; t 

oa large majority of the meetingn was with hiM2 I mn asSertioll Whioh in 

subatm-tirted Ir.! the League joumal. 3 
Mo diticisgion followni 13anisones 

statement, howevers emd it cm only be assumed that no disoussion wag 

ellowed to develop on such a controversial topiog as Tord Broteseyes aotion 

seemed to illustrate when he burriedly changed the subject to imT*riPIl 

defence amidet resonnding cheers for Benisonits apeeell. 
4 

, fhe Canadian emissary had certainly Inade -m impnot upon informed 

opinion within the Lep. ruej but the purpose of hIs mission ansured thp-t hie 

ir,, T, pct would hr- divisive. AC(Y)rdirg to I)Pnieon, Hosqbe3r h9a not be"n 

UI)SOt ty his candour. Irdeadq the League prp8ldert conrrAtul-ted him And 

, whisperedt "I wish I could speak out an openly". 
5 Other visits JW 

Denison to Chamberlain and to Smatebuzy during 1890 also seemed hopeful 

for tIA% f"ture- Denison claimed tb. At Chmboarlain wam sympathetic to the 

idea of preferential tMde within the empire, but Up% he woRe not preppred 
to grnopnoe publicly his vIews becanse of the extating'allmAte of opinion. 

6 

while Salipbury listened attentively to tM oase for imperial preference and 
deolared thats 

IM fast coming to Us opinion that tra real 
wv,. v to consolidate the empire would be kW 
means of a Zollverein and a Megsveretv- 7 

1. G. Dontwms Thq Stru&vle 11br Imperial UnItys (Ibrtmto 1909)9 PP., 142-143. 

2, Jbidq P-146. 

3- ftO ImPOrial ? Odsraticml, To JýmO 1890t PP-149-150. 
4- Zbid. 9 P. 150. 

s. mentson, op. dt-9 re 146. 

6. Zbld. q P-147- 

7. zbid-t P-149- 
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Cle. Qrl, yg Denison's visit to England Oorfimed tie existenoe of a brold 

split within tbe Tepgae betreen free trcdErr, er-d tY, of; e who r-dvoc!., ted imp? rial 

prefererce -a description Whict, %as mua, more accuzrate than tLat depicted 

b. v the Leaeme jourrgl Ir, 1890. 

As r, final comment upon this bleak yeer for Lee-ue progresev the 

contribution of oontem. poraxy articles on imperiel federation matits 

attention if only bec,.: kuse of their hostility to the movement and the idep of 

closer union, A; Ior-g the t-rticles which continued to subject the Leamie aid 

the ttleoxy of imperial federt-tion. to a barrage of criticigne war, a 

particulprly hostile article in 
' 
YROMIllatt's Magazine entitled "The Whigs 

. and Imperial rederatior". I'Veteriously signing himself 11B. M. ". the author 

condemned tne theory of imperial federation as "P. sentimental aspirAtion" And 

a fcontradiction of tbe pi-st"t and concluded that the Longue would be fAr 

better to confine its efforta to the promotion of colonial oonfer, -noes ttýmn 

, pursuirg tte bopr--less 
I 

aim of reversinLP the P-ast hictory of forty yeers of 

colonial developnent. otter periodicals eehoed these sentiments wk. *., n they 

c1pisned that both India and Ireland embarrnssed the Loe-Vie arid tbet 

jr. sufficient attention he. d been paid to colonial prioritiou and expeotxtions. 

tZhere w&e nothing surprising about thege criticisms t they ho4d br. en fired 

at the movement since its inoeption In 18699 but a genere. tion later had 

witnessed little Progress towards the solution of these problems #ead the 

euphoria gpnerated by tho first colonial oonference had evaporated 1W 1690. 

Sierifioantlyq orly TT, Stead's Review of 11aviows comnented favourably upon 

the League and regarded 1890 an "a year's good work" wniah was unconvincing 

in the light of the criticisms which largely went unanswered, 
2 

B. M., The Whigs Od Imperial Federationg Macnillrn"s Ya. "zineq LX1q 
panua, 4,1890)t PP-214-2'220- 'ýther articles wh1oh weir SenerrMy critical 
of the movement are 1 J.. ".. Partridgep "ODnfederation and How lbale"q 
weatninater Roview., CDCM119 (1890)0 pp. 2g'1-230i "Omfederation or 
in-d-ependenoet" FAinbural., I*Ticv, CLY=9 (1890)9 pp. 565-5921 wd 
A., ot. 11PWycer 11). New riew of Imperial Federatioln"q Bladcwooava y8a;, zinj., 
CKLYrIo (1890)9 pp-709-720. 

2. "progmas of Imperial Federi; tion :A Yearfe Good VDrk"q Jbiriew of 
neviews, Vol. le 18909 P-508. 
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Py the beginning of 18919 Howard Vincent had maep little irpresslor 

in Official Mvparmeitt clr6lesp and ministers were still a. lonp. - wqy froin 

(.. 1ving more tkcx., a polite atter. tion to Lis recurrent Inquiries about the 

oonmerciF-l trenties with Belgillin Pnd O'c'many. Hevinp, failed to twist 

selisbuzy's E-M in xvrpect of Oonservative party poljcV tow&3: ds irVeriRl 

prefeyeropq Vincent renewed his efforts ýJ. thir the fmiework of tte Leptue 

j&, d I-,, pt-r1irinexat in 1091. P. 1ready, on 4 December 1890, he had secured 

the L-,, rrovvl, Plbeit reluctants of the Leagie for at least p;, -rt Cf his 

r. *)IIW whc-n it rao agreed that the orgpnizetion's 'ExecLtive Cbmrittee 

pt-cvld visit the ootm-iittee of the Board of Trade,, which was studying the 

corrinerciel treaties,, in order to urge the atrocation of the Belte, -:? n Md 

GOTMI-M trot-ties, 
1 

On Tcmuvj*, 23,1891. separete eeputritions from the Arents 

a_, rersi for the colonies and the Imperial FederFatior 1A. Wue not tte Trade 

P -vmittc* which wes ch: Ared by A. J. Yurdellr, but fPjjeCj to 
,L M'd TmatIp, a 

00.1virice thein ti-st free trade should be corproriised for the sFI-e nf 

v,? Iity. 1-imciellpts chief retort wss tLr-t the colories shot, ld scriously 

,, r, -,. qj, 4er E; ooptinE. fire tv-de v. 1th BritAr. F,.,, d , itolir& z: 11 euttes If they 

rc,,, Ilv wrj, tvj closer oornerclal re); %tiors with the r-otl*r crrirtJ7. ý. S 

t),, cor, etjcc-l objectiert the aremept had inuch to recommend It wid PundellA 

knew very well that the colonies would never entertain the idea of free 

trSde r as "a precon4itIon of repotiatiors for closer fiscril relations 

W1 th P te-ir. 
2 

Three deys later, on 26 January legi I, Vilgoent nond the a'"nue C) f 

etteck into the B01188 Of 00=10ns when he bstdgered the parlIF-me"A77 

rnder-SecretR77 to the oDlarial Offices PArOn do Wornst for an extergion 

of the te3me of reference of the Trostigg C)Dgmittoo in ordor that OW 

sffect of Fritsir's commercial tzvýatiqs upor the develolmgnt of intgr 

y imperial trade might be considered. The parlismexatsx7 jTMd9z-S@0"t&r via 

unmoved whpr he told Vir(Wilt thpt the ? ý111ýstlnr of rrPfPrPiMtII4I trvdg 

between the oolonies had alre"y been discussed with the deputattore Pwd 

1. TmVorial nderatiorig 19 Doomber 18909 p. 267 and V19 Januazy 1891, p. 15. 

2. gee vj,,, A=Wtagep A. J. Kandella. 1825-18979 (TAIn. 1951). 
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ti. zt it would "hardly be courteous" to cozment upon the subject or to 

extend the terrls of referenuo ir. view of t. Lis msd bcýcause the report was 

r, o-il. yet Vablished. 
I In order to hijOilight the inadequacies of existing 

00- . Jmý, , rei, ql 2-elations between Brit,. -in tjtd tier colonies, VirL*rt immedirtely 

proceeded to pester Sir James Ferguz-1song the Under Secretaxy of State for 

koreij; n týffairsq wton he &-9ked whether Frerohq Germarg D: tchg rortuAvese 

&nd SpAnia), - (: oloniev were elso dabarred by foreign treaties from concluding 

CoInr -spective imperial governmanta. . ercial arrangements with their zs 

pergasson's reply that there were nevera. 1 tre,, Aies reciprocril1jr 

C.: z! rEnteeing most favoured nation privileges in th-ir reap otive lonies C 00 

r, ubject to certain reservatior-st did nofAng to help Vinoant's cause, 
2 

trnd, -a=. ted ty theso xe-terseal, Vincert irent or. vigorously with his 

egitation ir paxIiamento Assisting another federationists O. V. IqorgAno at 

: ýgestion, Time in the House of Commons, Vinoent pressed the First lord of 

t1w TrcasuQrt V. H. Staitht himself -1- 1, eP-9-; c Xembcr tc, rj_, oo.,. L, -, end "the 

&ppoint-ment of a Royal Commissiont or to Jr. vitu the 0010-11its to oorsider the 

p practioebilitv of establisting, n Oistol-, s . jkior;. " I's r. P =; Qý Was 

Co. ncerred with tba idea of repeating the ao. Lonj, --L c3nj, qrCnC* of 1887, but 

Tfiith a view fo oonsidering a 00o'MOr. fiscal P-rruj, %xa&ent in the jrterests of 

. jai tr, 7: -deq which would also "provide the funds receas3xy for Imp, --ripj irpe2. 

as distinct fxom logal defenceg" a Ivsurrection of tk-e Hofheyer scheme 

of 1887- As with other Lewe members who had acquivd offici. -I 

gjveniment positionst Smith was far from ei. tWeinstic vbLI, it 0=0 to doing 

rr, -cticr--l for the progress of tk& ohuao,, x-jud, #11though he confessed 
y great importance". he that Yircent and more-, &n lied rLised questions of "ver 

emphasized that it would be "Irdiscreet and impzoper" to commit hjAself 

on suck, far-reaching isrsues without the "STMet Oorsideratior, ". 3 

The irtzoducticM of the avowed. 4 protsotjonJ3-4. Tarl ff in the 

United States in 1890 gave a New impetus to the Fair Tmde osuse in jqritAjmq 

raid Vincent rrd hia asooeiAes Tesolved to draw the Mr-limm-1 advartage from 

it. However, If Fair Tr9dere 'aud pr*fs--en-tIsLjj#%t4 witbin the lAnRug 

mmsardt 3t 26 im., 1691,3499 1020. 

lbldoo 3v 1020-102% 

Ibid. 9 1027-1028. 
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sought to have the whole question of commercial poliqy, thoroughly discussed 

in order to convince Free Traders thj; t they now lived in ar, aM of 

economic nationalism where free trade was anachronistic, it was importart 

for the reformers to show that they bqd studied the problem -nd that their 

cc)ncllisions were brsed upon statistical evide? -oe. Moreoverp it wAs still not 

clear whether Vincent aisd his supporters were imperialists first and 

prcýtectlonists second. As we ahall see, the fiscal oontroveray of these 

jears certred es much upon the "big loaf" f; s upon tl-. e practiot.; bility of 

closer union ty means of imperial preference. The view that Vincent's cause 

was prejudiced because it was too closely associated with protection hns vnich 

to recommend it. Vincent was perfectly well aupre that there could be no 

return to theconomic system which Peel had effectively demolished in 1846p 
1 

but he also believed that the conditions of Sheffield and other manufacturinir 

citiest where indusU7 was hampered by fiscal burdens in their competition 

gitrý foreignersq demarded economic reprisals eod thi a was where the 

dietinction between Vincent the "imperiel preferentialist" and Vincent the 

"prctectionist" becaime blurred in the public eye. This public confusion w.. )s 

important if it began to associate ViROOnt's campnign with the possibility 

of higher prices on foodstaffsp "d thO f&Ot that a staunch IPMr Trader like* 

james ljowther began to make a point of assisting Vincent in the debates in 

parliament in 1891 must have added to the alam. 
2 

()n 3 FebrU927 1891 lp lowthie, *, Il*d for a oolonlal conference betwo9a 

Britain and the Self-goveming colonies In order to discuss the "urgent 

questicagot of preferential fiscal arrangements within the empireq but 

received a -polite rebuff from Baran do Wome who reminded him that the 

question was still being considered W the 8OV92MODO A week latery on 

10 ptbnary 18919 tkw Tmde and Treaties Committee issued its second report 

, 03joh @ffoctive3y damned the federationist school embracing Imperial 

, Preference as the nine qua non of closer union, It argued tnat the colonies 

were OT11Y Prepared to place a higher tariff on the imrx)rts of foreigr 

countries Md that ar. Imperial Oustme unior was not feasible unless It mepmt 

1. S. JsYeB aud F-IIDWP Ths Lift Of Sir HDWaA n3clentip p. 216. 

2. jowther was omservative wsber for Xeintg ? hanl*t tmm 1888-1904. 

3. Haveardo 3o 349o 1622-1623. 
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plncing trade upon a totally free trade basis. without thist Britain would 

hnvtli to adjust to the predominant3y protectionist commercial systems of the 

,n coloniesq ar. d this mearit introducing protectionist duties on all foreie 

goods mid placing duties on both foodstuffs ard rpw matercir. is which were the 

chief exports of the aolonies. Apart from being a retrograde step,, this 

also yepxt there was a strong possibility of increased food prices in 

Britain sinoe most of her trade was riot cprried on with tlje empire wid it 

therefore irvolved a redical. restructting of traditional trading pntterne, 

These implications had already been considered kV IPrd Salisbuzy in 18e7 md 

they were a source of oortiruimg debate in parliament throughout 18919 aft, -r 

wilich they declined in public interest until joseph Chamberlain revived the 

old arguments in 1903- 

These efforts of Howard Vincent to persuade the House of 
" 
ODimons to 

tAke iiis commercit. 1 Union cznpalon seriously foreenadowed F- more dete=ined 

., sapult on pnrlimentpw attitudes towords British corimroial, policy ir 

Febx, u-3! 7 1891* one of the favourite arguments of the oonxercial federr. tionist 

, was tj, at tj*y were well-supported tW leading stateumen from t1le colonicg,, Pmd 

a wj4rning of wlaot w" to come was communicated 1w Tbnn1d munro-Perguson 

to RDsebery wbez, he claimed that Sir Gordcm Spriggg ex-l-reinier of Cape 

allony md ati ardent federe-tiOnist, of Us commercial union schooll was 

"ready to back nD: Oneyerse Imperial Dialenoe, scheme through thtdc and thin, so 
2 

()n 12 Felklma. 17 18919 lArd Dmr&v*n Moved In the House of TArds that colomlal 

representatives should be invited to Jandon for a conference to consider the 

advapoement of trade within the empire siad the formation of a fund for 

imperial defencee In a lextgtkV and eloquent speocho Dunraven argued that 

, u, e conference of 1807 had left much undone wid triat another ecoferenog 

would pot 
"do a W, harm"t 

3 
Coming friom wi advocate of imperial prsfera&ce, 

it jr,, Lg strarge to beer Dunraven, devoting his early words to the question 

, of imperial defenoeq but It soon became obvious thnt the venerable peer was 

resurrecting the Sofneyer plan of 1887 wner. he claimed that a Amd for 

imparl. p. l. defence should be raised bV Britain and the self-govo=ing colonies 

See iR. A. ShLoldmi, op-osit-9 PP-273-282- 

junro-yorgusm to HDoolbei7p 11 February 18919 Hosebery Papers, Me, 1001% 
f. 172. 

3. tionsaAt 3v 350t 434. 
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and that the Money could be obtained "tor the imposition of Olgtc)mgl dIltipm, "' 

Turning to imperial federationt Umraven argued at length that commercial 

federation was ua dream" and bv citing the McKinley Tariff es an exAmple 

of it more hoetile worldq ne urged the House to affirm their support for 

imperial T)reference which could be "practicalky replised" and was not 

"anytt, ing in the nature of Protecticfflem 
2 

The Prime Ministerls reply was tares and discournvinge Sa]Liobuz3r 

pxswered that all questions relating to imperial federption seemed to lerld 

themselves ftore readily to peroration tham to argumerst" and hP wnyred the 

House not to be 1e4 astrny by allowing itmelf "to reposm upon vague, 

sonorous generalities. "3 in typical SalisbuxVite fAshiong the Prine Ifinjeter 

treated Dmraven to a display of lucid thinking as he fastened upon the 

main pointis of iftis adversaxV's arguments and mmr. nrily dismissed thpn ns 

either unwise or untimely, Using the Firgument thqt federAtiorints must 

hn-ve a definite quc"tiOn to -sk and sorae definite propositior to 1-. v before 

the Ooloriel; before a cDnferenoe could be arTangetip Snlishiry clAimed that 

these conditions were not fulfilled fmd ttint n corfererce wpa th97TfOjT 

inexpedient- The only glimmer of hope which the prive ministerva reply 

seemed to leave for commercial federptionikto was his remnrkable offfldour 

about the "principle of retaliation as an essential part of the doctrine of 

pres Trade"t but be czmfessed that the state of opinion in the 0ountry made 

It "absolutely out of the quOsti0a-" 
4 

In the face of thin merciless 

cr4ticigmg Munraven withdrew his notice protesting that he had pot 

advocated fiscal r9t8liaticut end that imperial preference was merely a memg 

ýy which trade within the empire could be enaouraged and the empire more 

Stroegly United. 

i. %bidet 3p 437. 

2. lbid. 9 39 442-443. 

3. %bidet 39 447-448. 

4. JbId. 9 39 451- 
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Drawirig some enoouraMment from Salisburyss judiciously veiled hint 

thqt a chonge of public opinion vould enable him to veritil. -Ae the whole 

q1jestion of a fiscal administration in favour of the colonies# a nesting 

, w, js held ir Vincent's hoine on 13 PebruaV 1891 where colonists and 
inUrested 11. p. s committed to the growth of imperial trade and the 

I)mr.. Otion of imperial unity agreed to form a strong committee pledged to 

work for these objectives Ix)th in parliameitt md throughout the country, 

This was the birth of the United FAPire Trade 1--Ague. mid it represented the 

first overt split in the Imperial Paderation Leaguet a difference of 

opirion wjAch was irMrent Dirce . 
1884 and had been increasingly apparent 

airice that &itA. It is Aorth notini; that snortly after yinoent and lowther 

laul-, Ched the new organization in February and March 18919 tho Fair Trade 

League was dissolved and many protectionists rallied to Moentle banrerq 

a faot whiah did not help his osuseo HDweyarg as one writer bste put 

itt 

The foiri in wnich impeeial uriV was most like2x to 
find acceptPnoe in the 0: )lonies would R, )Pe-.. r to Va 
preferential tariffs$ the fo= tin wMch protection 
was most 1V. e3, y tc) find acceptance ir Britain was 
imperial unitV. it was eamgr to conclude that a 
single organization was needed to advocate both. 2 

Tariffs were to serve imperial interests md a vigorous campaign was started 
by the new new League in the United Kingdom. Among those federationiste who 

joined the new organization were A. Staveley Rillt J. Heaniker Heaton, 

Sir BDper lethbridgeg and Sir Proderick Youngg while the list of colomial 

statesmen included James Servioaq Samuel Griffithg (bell ftdogt j. HOfAey9r 

and Sir Charles Tapper* with Sir Alexander Oalts Sir Jaltue lbgsl and 

Sir CIDrdOn SPAM as tne ILeapete vioe-presidertag it does not require close 

sýr, alysis to apprecipte exactly bow serious this now develoymnt was for the 

39joyee ej:, d P. Howg 2be Life of Sir JjDward Vincent, p, 21Pq Vincent 
mnounoed the general purposes of the nevo lenvie in ti letter to 3te 
Timest 3 March 18919 and the orgerizatim's mmifesto was reprinted ir 
rm"perial Federationt Ylt XBY 118919 PP-113-114. 

14.1i. Brovn, The Texiff Refon" Movement in Great BritLiny 1881-1895, p. 108 
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Inpe-. df.,. l It-derittion 1P. &Cup. As Ceort-, e Mandert a rember oJlLp the. 1113cemiti. ve 

. . Jttcc- of th OD-. jr 'o 1,, tt,, --r orgaulzIltloll w-Otc, It va-c nr "impmdent step, o 

wb-le, h Y; plB or. 4 Justified "if sd-v-oc&. ted or. the (-, rc)unds that the le: ýGmn 

OC, jlt, Wlplntl, Pd trulaide., and wes ir searoh of m, heir. "' 

The mc. ritrrs of the Imperial Flederotion Longue who jotred the r., U-w 

c, re, v,, ize. tIor, j ho%mvar, did rot vaalýr from the fomer Lec! oae and Virop. nt 

oý, posed the aug, 3estior. that the new oriranization s, Alould be regnrded 

; ýja a distinctly separate e-r-tit.,. or 17 Febvua? V 1891g Vineentia na7j. 

. 8r. -jas were Ppplied agnin in t4x Houso of ftinona where his -. p 
ep. Pý-al for 

Ilor.. J, 41 crn; farezice to con P --eider the bant mosrs of evv d -, lo in Lj 
trnde x-vaulted. In a tvo-hour debat-- md rRis#Id fimilir.. r arguments IX)th 

for nna o_, ralnat the idea of a oa-u-wircipl, union of the empire. in this 

deb-., tnt Vincent wn, -; supported by both Staveley Hill r-nd Lowtherv hit their 

-'rforts vere equ. -rilly m.: -Ached bi those of 4or Playfr. ir,, a feler. -tionist free- 

trp, ](,, r PA GJAstonian 11ber: 11p alid Or-orge Ooscher, the Libar-%'L 'Jr-*O-,, Jat 

Ctjýjjjw-Ilor of the rcahentuar. 

Vincent mýuvhslleed his sxM=ente J: V roferrirr. to the.. subject an 

"a domestic m--tter" and p--, -voeeded to 
-list the nwaber of Colonial stf; tesmen 

wt, o supported the mt'Lon,, noting also that ". 1 large number of hon. members 

on both sides of the House ax* wa= Cmpatbisers with the Idea of Imperi&I 

pederationg and =MY ars members of the rmporial Federation 2 
Few 

gederationists doubted the TOMCitY of those remaj*nq but Vinoent went 

too far whm he claimed thst "it Is not too Mob to GRY that oommoroial 

federatiOll is the ERM road to that Imperial Foderstion of the pritish race 

whizýjl v. as so dear to the heart of the laýe yr. PorDter,. 3 
St,, TelP. V JqJl 

added tb., -. t tne tendencV throughout the empire was towardis imparipi 

feder; itior- Fuid arped that tho Ve8tion of F,. r ImPOri, *. l Cklgtoms Tfalon 

6&mEr, ded attention whenever this subject aroseg while JM08 Zowther 

ooncer. trfited his attentions upon the OfOtt8h' of fivetrade md the 

dFiBJrFb1l1tV of imrprial prefereroe*4 

1. r,. pasder, ]"jiluzy cf Australiat Vol- Ills P-492. 

2. ljoneardq 39 3509 9N- 

3- Ibid-9 39 9099 

4 Ibid., 39 917 and 926-927. 
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psoause one of the central aspects of this important debate was the 

question of the benefits and losses of both Free Trade and protectionit 

was not surprising that the commercial federationistel first opponent was 

a confirmed Free Trader with a distinguished academic reputation in the 

person of Sir Lyon Playfair. 
I With a detestation of Protection and 

Fair Tradet which he regarded as "nothing but Protection disguised in a 

dominO619 2 playfair set about exposing the weaknesses of Vincent's arguments. 

He criticized his feterationist colleague for not being specific about the 

nature of the subject for whioh a conference was proposed and he took 

1, owther to task for what he claimed was alarmist talk about the danger to 

the integrijV of the empire and to the industrial classes If they did not 

support preferential treatnent. Iooking at the latest trade steptistice,, 

playfair could find no signs of a decline md observed that the trod& 

retums for 1890 showed a total trade of C6849000,000t which amounted to 

an increase of itl2290009000 over 1886. Playfair then tuxned his attentions 

to the Rofneyer scheme and had little diffioul%y banishing it from the 

sphere of practical politics. He claimed that the scheme was impracticable 

because Of the great varie1W in which the colonies differed in the mode of 

levying duties on goods and because of the diversitV of trading yattexrs 

Which existed between theme These disparities meant Em unfRir 

distribution of the turden of taxation towards an Imperial Defence Jundq and 

beosuse the plan Involved taxing foreign importog it was Britain that 

, would fmd herself c0ntrLbuting an inordinate amount to the fund bsoause sko 

relied the heaviest upon foreign imports. AN if these points had not 

already damed the scheme, PLWfair added for good measure that it aloo 

involved a tax on the cheap loaf in favour of the oolonjes, 
3 

lPomer ]? Zof*BBOr Of Cb9mi6tV at Edinburgh UMv9r§i1Vq Playfair was 
jAbeMj X, p,, for Edinburgh and St., Amdrewls ttsiversitiesq 18ft-1885 and 
for Leeds Southe 1885-1892 wben he was given a p*er&V bV Cladetme. 
yorper posteaster-Oweral in 18739 Depulw-Speaker of the House of oommong 
1880-1883,, and vice-president of the Council 18869 PloVfRir was never a 
devoted parly man. IN BuPPorted How Bale and his name appenv on the 

sar2jest list of members of the Ezecutive Cbuncil of the I)mpgrial 
yederation ioagas In jamus27 1886, although be was not present at tkw 
inaugural meetings of the JAaeue in Jaly and November 1884, He was, 
bowever, a member of the special oommittee of the roape whiah submitted 
& scherue of iml*ri82 ZOOrgInization to Gladstone In 1892. 

air WOMYss Reid, memoirs and at)r sponden4* of Iron playfairt (, an. 1899)11 
pp- 367-368. 

3- Rmeardt 39 OP-cit-v 920-925, 
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()no hour before midniehtp Oeorge Ooochen occupied the attention of 
the floor of the Ibuse and offered his wazmest Wmpathies to the idea of 
closer imperial uniong but warned Vincent and his colleaSues that unless 
imperial federation was kept separate from "the protection taint"g it would 
have little influence over the masses. The Chancellor of the Exchequer 

arrived at what he considered to be the heert of the inottter when he 

questioned whether the countzy was prepared to pkv- dearer bread for the 

coneolidation of the empirep arid his reference to the protectionists merits 

attentionj 

I hope I shall not offend arq one ty saying 
that I hope the colonial 1120YOVIOnt as it to 
cniled - that in the movement for closer union 
with the colonies - will not be prejudiced tV 
arW suslicions that its champions have got a kind 
of sneaking desire to Promote Protecticin at home. 

am bound to may that we must 
e avour to scent out Protectiong if I may 
say sog because Protectionists lurk in may places 
where you would scarcely expect to find then, 
Scxne of them mingle with the bi-metallints behind 
their silver robes; others join the Imperial 
Flederationisto and wrap themselves round in the 
folds of the Union Jack. I 

aDockients preoccupation with sniffing Ou: k tbg protectionists f=m tJW 

Imperial Federation Imague publicised yet &gain the diffloully of 

attemPting to maiRt&in an MOMW alliance between federationist and 

frtir-traderl, which might have been feasible if the colonies were prepared 

to adopt free trade in the interests of Imperial unily, As it vast the 

0010"Ies refused to do no simply lbeemse Visy depended upon tariffe for the 

major part of their r*TmUG MOdst SAd thOrSfOre the Idea of imperial free 

grade meant serious fiscal readJustments bsom@* the largest proportion of 

colonial imports did not 0=0 from fOrl8ifln COUntri0s, but fzM within the 

empire. This explained wJ3V Tapperp Spriggq Togel and most otber 41020miga 

9tatessan advocated some kind of Imperial preCerence based upm graded 

taxation rather thar absolute free tradel while British politicians would 

not contemplate the reintroduction of duties on food and r&w materials in 

order to adjust to (*lonial habits. This state of affair& gim, 01y ftf, &Cted 

the feet thrt the socoomic 000ditions of ]Britain and thoas c)f tbe oolouies 

i. sbid-9 IF 934-935. 
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were furdmentally different and neither was 'Pre P'O'red tO P13Y thO Priae for 

cloner imperial union alOnil (Mmerclial lines. 

Having withdrawn his motion in the face of V4 oombined attack of 

playfdr and 0oadhent Vincent returned reinviiprated to move' the direction 

of his attqck into the Imperial Federation loague, On 19 February 1891P 

y1noent urged the Executive Committee to allow the jAWe to seek En Intervie, 

with the prime Mirister in order to persuade him that the time was opportune 
for "a thorough inquiry tV Bnperial. Conference or 1byal Commission into the 

possibility of establishing a Commercial Federation within the Bnpire. al 

As a result of a discussion in which Sir John Colombg Arnold-Florsterg 

parkin, weden abd Iftniv-ILsrauson P-11 objected to Vincent's w0tiong however# 

m aw. endmert was carried wkl&, arranged instead for a meeting of the 

(; eneral CDuncil of the League om 2 Ilarch 1891 at which the reoent speecbes 

of SalisbC-3: W and Qoeohen could be examined, 

Cleerly, the deb. qte in tk. S House of Corrumoris ir JtbrurW 1891 hpd cEup9d 
the Leaaue to z9visv' thG "t"t"on v: Lb-a-vi* its P01i4W Md actions for the 

future, yi. noentts Eictivities, In establishing the United napire Trade 

've pma his importuni%y ,a e4 - In parliament bad certainly werkered the 

yederation Leaguep and the night of federationicts lo&. Od in Verbal combat 
in the House Of (k)"MObs served to &dV*rtL80 the division@ witUh L49ayn 

ranks to all and mmdzy* From the point of view of moving slowl. -., towards 

some kind of 80h0met there was still little hope of finding any copmon 

ground upon wbich a productive discussion could take place, although 

Wnro-Ferguson appeared to think that "a Muncil representing the Igapire 

like tngt Of the ]ýndia Office" samed *Wre Me tualnees" In 1891.2 

According to Yunro-l"Wsont Y"nasn'tos Initiative In Introducing Imperial 

feder-ticm to the Rmse of Onnons "under the guise of ]Protection" ensured 

that vothinp went rather badly" for the federationists, =4 t1isir oausep 

although the jpppe was 'ýxoxv tolerant of tariffe than irk fonier years. 
0 

Xsepilig ), Dglebery in tc)uahwith League eventat Mkmro-F*rgu&on wrote to the 

1. Dnperial P*derationg V19 March 1891, p. 62.1 

2. )WXO-Fer'9u9o'2 to RDO'ob'0771 1891, Tlbssbez7 PaPer*q lkf§- 10017a 
ff. 173-174- 

3- ywzo-yerguson to lJosebei7p 22 Fobzu&iW 18919 jbido f. 184,, 
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absentee Joague president that Vincent was "promoting protection" agairiq 

but that the meeting of 19 Plebruazy was "against him", in his regular 

cKyrrespondenoe with lbsebezyg Manro-Itrgueon could not hide I'As dislike of 

yinoentp as this letter showas 

I went for Vincentp as usual I saying he would use 
the iLeazue an an engine for his own endep That 
I was no member of the (bbden Club and if a atro3ag 
free trader for British interests I was ready 
for some saorifice for lederationg But that no 
mee oauld be made out for Protectiong That the 
true line to take was that the Cb1onies mould bear 
a due pmportion of Imperial Defenoe and that the 
payment of quotas was a matter for oDnferenae. 1 

jLS a member of the Leaguells EmOutive Committeep Munro-Ferguson's opinions 

on Howard Vincent and the kind of fierce rivalzy which his correspondence 

highlights cannot be underestimated. According to munro-Forguson# the 

Februaxy debate in the House of O=nons had changed the LeWels priorities idea 
j. -I so for as the Jrtest/was to have a conference in 1892 at which he 

intended to advocate an Imperial Clouncil for Defence "attached to the 

(blonial Seanta371, with the Seoretaxy for Poreian Affairs and the War 

Secretaly added$ and the Admimllir. " 2 

The Claneral Ommail meeting of 2 March 1891 was little short of a 
farce, It show6d quite OIA&r3Y that fOdOratiOni8to could not agree Mong 

themselves on my suggestion as to what should be done next, Brassey and 

Wnro_y9r, guson stressed the Importance of the defence question and Vincent 

urged . that the trade question was the vital issueg while Henniker Eliatong 

janold White aud Sir Ibmson, Dowson fell somewhere between them two broad 

approaches and (Worp pazkin complained that the resolution and mendments 

wsre guch , too nwmw in their scopee-3 Munro. -Ferguson hPd anticipated this 

chaos when he wMte to IIDsebeiW just before the nesting thRts 

1. W=ro-yorgusw to BDs9bez7q 22 Fobzuaz7g 18919 ibid, q ff, IW187, 
2. MMM-porgilWA to ibsobs2y# 22 Februazy 18910 ibidg f, 187. 
3. Imperial Foderationt vit April 18919 ipp. 86-87- 
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We shall have more Aul at the Feder,, tion Meeting 
on 11, onday (2 March). Yincent sVs zW motion is 
a plaCiarism on his And that he will raise the 
point of oider. I shall remind hiju that he was 
not the first to ask- for a 0: )nferenoe. I will not 
get into a divisiong but we will tzy to co. -unit 
the League to Federation on the basis of Defence 
rather than of Protection* I 

After the discassion, no agraement wes reacMd, ss we have seent but 
2 

J, Ttinro-Fergtison olaimed that "they all seemed glad to have beg= it. of 

Suming up the events of the previous weeks in a letter to the Laague 

president, Yunro-iýaz'gusOn sounded a note of warning about the drift of 
developnentz : 

We Inust offer some representation to the 

Colonies if theY PEY - PuA unless they neree 
to p,, y sone real contribution torards the 

services we propose for them, we shall sooner 
or L-ter dissolve the beaOie ..... 0.. 0. 

A very bod impression wrj3 beino crested 
by Dunraven in the 1prde, lowther ijr tjýn Oo-, -j-jOnS, 
and Vincent at our 6ecutiveg -. 11 tWing to 
confound Federation with Protection. The weakmess 
of Vieir case van shown up bV Salisbury Pnd 
Gbachen. But they were going on with the same 
game and -had to be stopped. We hRd to keep on the 
right lines@ And I suspect very soon we shall hmve 
to take a step Onwards- 3 

3ý. 'fors the League oould move forwardp however# it had to agTee upon a 

strategy of some sort and this seemed unlikely in view of the uncompmmining 

pregsule Whicy, the oommercial federationists were maintaining in the councilg 

of the League Pxd in parliament. 
4 During U* heat of the contercial uniom 

camp, qign, Lord Bmssey further exemplified the disunitr it IARVO ranks in a 

1. »mro-Forgwm to »Deabezyp VO Februai7 18919 rogeboxy p8"rst ». 10017, 
ff. 194-195. 

2,, lqlnro-porguem Ao Hosebei*r, 2 March 18919 ibidg f. 196. 

3. M=ro-F*rgusor to Hooebe27g 2 March 1891, ibid, ff. 196-197. 

Dur. r'. 4. 'veen and Vinoent were also active in Otber avenues of exprgggion duri 
1891, see Imrd Dunraver-9 "Commeroial union within Ilie IDnpire,, q Nineteenth 
mntu37p Vol. XXIX9 (March 1891)9 PP-507-52-22. and lijincent, OrInter- 
35ri-tish Trade, md its Influenoe on the unity of thq FmpjzV,, q roll. m. p 12 MaY 1891t pp. 264-303* 
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speedt it th- Tecds branch of the Learue on 13 Y, -roh 1891 rhcn hq arrouroed 

t7n, -ýt the time T! ýs riTe for ý-nothxr step forgard tow.?. rds closer unior, but 

t1j, n. t prz re p. re. Brassey cl, -ir. c! d t)-.: -t ezls for a Cartons Union we- mriatia 
ýX) 

t rp 0,, Aest difficial Pi EM,, - ty -. d gr;; vity in relstion , questions pyr: -ecrted "th, V 

to which British statesmen might well hesitate to take a leap in the dr-trk. ul 

jurning to imprrUil defencet lzr-everg the Lea, ýuefs Trer. surer rioted that 

there they hi-. d before tham "a problen which had m&cled e more advanoed 

stý-, Eeq -,, d the o:, rsiderý-,. tion of Mich it rrs rot desirr. ble much longer to 

po S tpCTj e, wk4n Prýzsey stated that k* h-, -? d not ootne with a foderal plan, 

ju)r, p -it th -pa tri te of . verq this did not stop hiTZ fm-wl srriirg th, e F. 1) Mj 

,, ial Council to advise tlk-- ODlonir-l Seart-ts5: y was a more l1ralted (10 lor 

for which "the time was near it hand, if it had rot already oome. 11 
3 

Md lie concluded his speech by movine a resolution in favour of sending a 

de-put-ntiOn to the prime mirister ir order to urge him to simamon "an 

Imperial mnferenoe for the purpose of oonsidering the possibillty of 

cre -wis, M0 ýýtir 'Ja-1 Mur-cill or of otbei qrrrre-rg a sche. e f I.. 'Pe r 

so-nEltituti. or. -I representLntion by which the self-governine colonies sli, -. 111 

. hFxe with the Yother Cbuntri in t4le man-eemnt of Impprinl affr-irS in r 

jpre r. --l 
4 

In 2vply to r, letter from a federp. tionint Y.. P. on the Malme's 

()eneral ()Duncilq Ernest becketto IPA Salisbury thanked him for his report 

of the Joeds meeting and their resolutiorit eiid expressed his "deepest 

sympathy with the objeots they have in view, 19 but added that the memo by 

W. hich they were to be aco=plisbed would have to be oonsistent with the 

, Political conlititatior. 9 and that he was pleased to see that federationiste 

did not "conceal frm. themselves the extent of the difficulties" which still 
5 

exiSted . 

I. A. Loring and R. Blmdonip JoDrd Brqaaeyt Papers and Addresseng Imperial 
ytdaration WA cblonination,, (Ion- 1845)9 PP-143-144. 

2. Ibid. o p. 144- 

3- Ibid-9 P042- 

4- Jbid. 9 P-147. 

5. t, Fj'*T, *Beokett, 21 March 18919 Salisbury papers, C/7/424 
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Although still absent from public life, it is interesting to rote thst 

lord nosebe37 was also fully aware of the Plague of unoertainV which was 

sweeping through the League during the event-i'ol months of 1891, In order to 

, give Arthur Loringg the Leaeue Secretai7t rat exact indication of how his 

mind stood with regard to the League's position in March 18919 RC)sebery sent 

I, Oring a (: onfidential letter in which he explained at length his vidwo upon 

the question of changing the name of the lAogue and the desirabili'Qr of 

sending a deputation to Lord Salisbury to persuade him to arrangg euiother 

colcmial oonferenoee W17 the League President should suddenly devote his 

energies to a consideration of the Leaguels name in 1891 remains a mystel! yO 

unless be felt that the word "Imperial" hindered the progress of the 

movement in the ooloniesq but the correspondenoe with Joring reveals much 
that was significant in terms of the League's future strategy and it 

therefore merits exterded. coverages 

see that the League is -engaeod in discusainj- vrrious 
proposals for new conferences,, Let me give you the views 
which suggest themselves to mes- 
1.1 Am thorough][y in favour of ch-inglng the title of 
the League from "Imperial Federation Lev. gue" to "National 
Federation Leaguee" I cannot see any Injuzy to our 
trade-ina3dc in the Changey and I see a vast swount of 
practical good. The word "Imperial"t rightly or wrongly, 
is dissociated in the Colonies from the meaning which 
primarily attaches to 1tv and represents much that In 
unpopular. I throw out this suggestion with a vezy strong 
conviction of its importance. 
n c., It is suggested on various grounds to hold another 
Conference. This is Lin the tooth of the recent speech br 
the prime Vinisterl, who clearly would not ag-Me to sunmn 
such a conference even if the League asked for it, That 
is the first unfavourable 

I am well aware of the validity that lies in the 
argument that we ought to do something. On the other hand, 
there is not less 'validity in the consideration that of all 
questions thiB9 of Federationg Is probably the most delicate, 
the one that should be handled with the most caution and 
reggrd to existing cirnvmstanoes. A false step in adywce 
msT do immeasurably more hazm then can be retrieved tly a 
series of favourable circumstances. I am therefore appr9hengive 
of taking a0tion in approaching a prime ministerg who has so 
to speak given us by anticipn. tior a Defintive answer, on behalf 
of Colonies otherwise ergagedq or whi& have not deolpred 
t1lemselves favourable. 1 

RoseberY tO IDA1199 13 varoh 1891v Imperial Irederatior Papezs, 
p. C. s. 9 Ys. IT. 
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The Leigue president also told Loring that lie was on the brink of rejArning 

his position becquss he would be unable to participate in the Le vetz, R6 

deliberations during 1891p but he felt that it could wait until he rk--tu=ed 

fror, his t. rp. velB abroad. With regRrd to Rosebexyls desire to ch,, Yi,,, m tho 

neme of the L-_ague I, the League President seemed to be acting rather 1-Ae 

in the day. In the margin of his letter to Loring, ho hrd scrilbled the 

al.,, )Oat illegible a-uggestion that UA word "Britannic" might be a substitite 

for the tein "Irperial"q although he found it "somewhat strPnge". nnd he 

d that a oommittee night be appointed to consider the titin a the Ou s tp an 

, expedjenqv of changing it. The title of the Leagae had be-en an embnrrassing 

misnom, -r sinco its inceptior in 1864 when Forster hqd tried to mrike exclices 

for itt and it oan only be cssuned that Flosebexy now felt it was time to do 

, thire. pabolit Jtq although it was to have ramifientions whioh he could not 130. me 
have anticiRt, tsd- 

Tarnirg to the need for a positive atep forwarj by the Lengue in 1891, 

jjosCbcx7 was emphrtic, lly opposed to the ide! -. of aplrono'hiri- Lord Snlishury 

for another colonial confere-700 mUlily bec,. ýusc hc 14lieved thrt Gýnado , Yid 

the Australian Oolorien were pre-occupled with dorestic politics Fmd that 

Cape Mlonyls advooacW of tariffs was inexpedient. Since the 0010nies 

,, lxeady possessed self-gov-ernment Pand had the mother aountry's militaxy, 

rjr, vr. l snd diplcciatic servIA., ze for rothing, while they also x&intained 

hostile tariffO, I? osebery felt that they hed rothing, to pnIr by federation 

unless the whole queStior. was removed "Iror. the ground of sentionent to the 

more impregrable position of cash. " In short, the Mague President urged 

Loring to ensure that if the M&gue were determined to avproacll Salisbury, 

Vjs. V must hve somethinr material to offer the colonies. 

, &t the reinuned General ODuncil mcetim, -: of 13 April 1891, "there was 
for Uctjcn,, 

3 
cmC - gx, e, %t enthusiam, be League finally egTeed to appron& 

Sajijjbui: V to persu-ztde hir to summor. e amferenoe at whtc)-, it could be 

t, e 11 t43 te thn t IlDseber. Y to LDrLD9v 13 March 1891, ibid., it ie in r"sti 1, no 
Edward Frc-emsn oonsiderQ6 tile use of this term to be such more acoeptable 
tj, an that which was POPUI'Lrly used. see E. AFreeimanq Britannic 
Mnfedervtion3 The plWelcal and ]Political Basis of National Mityq 
SODttjsj,, (; Bographical Ijagazineq Vol- 79 JUV 18919 PP-345-357. 

13 March 1891t ibid. Hoseberr to Jorini, 

V -Ferguson to rosebe279 15 April 18919 Romebery P. ipere, Me. 100179 un ro 
f. 22"Ce 
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deoided how the oolonýes might "share in the privilepes snd resporsibi li ties 

of p united rrpire-under conditions which were consistent with the existing 

constitution of the UnMd Kingdom and the self-governmert possessed by 

the colonies. 
I Vie motion received unaninous support cliiefly becsuse of 

its vagueness, but there was evidence of disagreement. Ifunro-Ferg" eo 
., 

son it 
,t 

into a bobble... 9 trying to upset Howard Vincent on Protection", and found 

himself "ir, too aftmeed a position on ImrA-rial Defelice, i, 
2 

while Sir Iyon 
3 

ployfpir was orposed to a conference or, fiscal matters. Ernest Be&. ett 

moved tile resolution and his remarks indica-ted quite clearli V,; -, t 

S, -Ilisburyls letter referring to the Leeds ineeting a mont1i evrlier had 

influeroed the League's decision to arrenge a deputiitior. JPjyiea Bryoe ngreed 

ttv,. t the initietive had to OOLie from the Urited Xingdorij, but he wne enun-Ily 

convinced tlipt the tirie was inopportune. in a Ietter to Roseixery, Br y oe 

'riticized 
t)je nn. jority of fede ration iota at the meeting hs niiA c prý ct c ble 

Md confessed t1int he was "less sanguine thar, before as to irduding the 

C=r. t colorjer, to co: 7ie into a scheme. 
A 

Loring noted Brycclr, efforts to "moderote tj, E: J. r ardour", 1xit the 

Muncil "were hnving none cf it" and it simply renairied for the Exemitive 

()3rmittee to appoint a committee to make arrangements for the deputrtion. 5 

The issue of the Leealle'c title to which Rnsebi! ry 1:, gd pn, yioroly rvferzed 

in R privete letter to loring %as conveniently ignored at the neeting of 

13 AVrilt but it was suddenly rnd unexpectedly brought to the notice of the 

public bY j. Herniker Heaton. In a note to Hoseberyq Yunro-Perguson warned 

the jLe,,; -ýe piveident that ReELtor. 'Was "going to move tie dissolution of the 

Ftderr-AiOn Lea, ý ue"t although he was to be opposed ty the mr-ijority of the 

ElcecLItive ODmmitteet 

1. Imperial pederatiorg VIv Vey 18919 P-111. 

2. Munro-Fergullon to Roseberyt 15 April 18911, op. cit, f. 222, 

3. Imperial i7ederationg op. cit-9 P-111. 

4- 33]: 7, oe to DDeebeivp 17 . 4, pril 18919 Rosebery Papers, ye. 100899 ff. p7-pS. 

5- U)ring to rosebeiql, (undated) April 1891, imp. Fed. Papereg op. cit. 
This letter was written between 17-220 April 1891 in view of Loripfvis 
oommente, p and subsequent letters. T. k. Brasseyo Ymm-perguson, 0010mb, 
C. Loder and Oeneral Laurie made up the oomm-ittee. 
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',,, Ie are all busy Yuntire after a iname. ODuld 
we possibly drop the word 'Imperislf ? 

If you substitute 111ationallo the minister: will 
&. 11 ohudder nt the thou, ýtht of the title running 
riptional Le ag, ue91 

on 17 April 18919 Beaton wr6te to 
' 
the Times statirg that he had glyen noticie 

of an amendment to dissolve the League in view of the letter which Posebcry 

had written concerning tale ch,; nging of the Le. -q7ue's rrme. Fbr the public 

informatiOnt Heaton claimed that because Rosebery's letter was referred to 

the E; xecutive Cbnmittee his motion was put aside, but he StHted thpt he Y-Pd 

given fresh notioe of a motion to dissolve the Leargue because he believed 

thqt --, RosebPryIs suggestion would not be popular in the oolonien And lec-iuse 

SOT. -lore vide- "Ie 
finite, practicFblel, and popular policy was needed if impe-rii-1 

federation wPE to be ae. ieved. According to Heator, this poliW "our-lit to 

be iridiciited in its title "and lie suggested "Imperial Union League" as the 

I, ev orgýjr. jzatiorts title. 2 

firtlair Lorinj reacted Dr-i-, edi. 9tely by writin,,, to tie editor of tle 

Times stating that lRosebery's letter was strictly oonfider; tinl nnd Ovit it 

cor, tnired a request that its contents should not be published. 
3 

Loring 

defended the League's decision concerning Heston's Priendrent nnd wrote to 

]Rosebery spologising for Heaton's initiptive and expInirint-, that he had 

become "very dkeagmeable" on account of the publiontion by the Lempe 

of ", qn excellent pamphlet upon the postage juestior" by Robert Beadon. 4 

The Ler--gue SecretaXY believed that it was this whicl, h--td upert Heaton and 

that the public reference to Hosebery was "simply to do mischief Rnd to 

mnoy". After this embarraSSinj episodev which could only do irrepArnblp 

harm to the public image of the League,, Loring noted Unt Heaton bed 

, 
1, , OU resigned from the orgrniw-tioLt and that the League would "strupr ty'r fh 

somehow. " 
5 

1. M=ro-yergusoin to Posebery, 10 April 18919 Hosebery Papers. Vs. 100,79 
ff. 215-216. 

2. The Timeaq V9 April 1891- 

3- The Timest 22 Apri1v 1891. See also Imperial Feder, --tions, V1, Way A919 
P. 113. 

4. IOri]nC to Roseberyq (undated) April 1891, op. cit. 

5. jorin; - to Tosebery, ibid. 
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The Heston affair was yet another symptom of tje gr0wina we; ikness 

of the League. Whqt gave the episode a special isignifIcanoe, wan the fact 

thAt a League member wLo litid belped Ue Organization since its emergenoe 

in 1864 had Rttempted to dissolve itq and his irresponsibility had revealed 

to tile public that the Jea6ue President ro longer accepted the 

Organization's title. According to LoeLngq Heaton had "armounoed hill 

intention of wre&, ing the league" md the Lear_ue Secretary was clearly 

perturbed at W-Lat he called "a time of considerable difficialty". 1 
Rosehery 

edded to these difficulties in April 1891 whenhe reaffirred his decision to 

xr. sign the presidenq)r which he felt ]had "nothing to do with the policDr Of 

the Ipague" 
2, but he promptly suspended his resignption at Loringle request 

Jr. order not to "give occasion to its enenies to blaspherie. "3 

in view of the developments of the first four monttis of 18911, it was 

hr-rdly surprising that mary federationists ree-Arded this ye,, Lr as nnother 

turnin&poirt in thr- League's caripaigriq 'lthOuIi-, it Inust have riven some 

,I Lp&8ue members gre&-t causc, for oonce: rn p. bout tile fut re of tivir 

Lun ro PV org, nnization. Y -Flerguson PlIudeo to tjjjFj oor. wrl-I Fjs ". ery r, 

feeling" md his reference to Gladstone's observation that the Týn(, -Jish 

people would never permit the House of Cbroons to be "altered in its 

character" showed that he regarded it as "one for Imperial Pederation. 94 

a remark which did not neem to augur very well for Uie Tergue deputation 

which was due to meet Iord Salisbuzy on 17 June 1891. 

F, eoeived bor the prime minister at the Floreign Offioeq tile League 

deputation w8s led by lord Brassey and numbered over eighty federptiorists. 

t. xong the distinguished gathering were such veterans of imperial federation 

ps Sir rxedcrick YOungt Sir DFmiel Cboperg Sir Charles Cliffordq and 

R. A. p! acfie - all Of WhOln had assisted in tlk-. labours of tjl, - movMent sinoe 

I. JOrjr, ýr to Rosebery, 28 April 18919 And 6 MV 1891, jbie. 

2. Rosebery to IDrinp-, v 
21 April 1891, ibid. 

3. jorinj `8 April 1891, and Rovebery to Wrinjý, I 1ý9X inqj g to Rorebezy, 4L j 

4. ywro-nre-usor, to anscbkar. ý, 26 April i8gi, Mosebery pr%pers, YS. 100179 
f. 228. 
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years 1869-18719 - and alv. ut sixtee" W-OnJ, W1,0m there was Yunro- 

Vilicent, p. nd Colombo As expecte-dp the colonies vere repre sen ted 

1,,. It the dej; ut, ýtiorl was a p-mmdominantly Eritich group of men whick, wrs not 

A desirable advertisement for the nomment. 

Braosey stated that the League had "no cut and dried selieries of 

-Imperial Federation" and 'no views vs a League with reference to a Custors 

Mion or otiler fiscal measures" which concealed the fact tLat many 

fedorptiorists did indeed have definite opinions on these inntters. Inateqd,, 

thr! LerL,, uels Treasurer pointed out that five years had elApsed sinoe the 

lAst coloMal oorifererlo-L and that, although it was premature to discuss 

tile ql1cstiol) of ooloninl. participation in the control of Imperial foreip; r 

poliC19 tje t-, uestion of imperial defence was "in a nore fc)rward star-'e" and 

'ons might be fnAtf--il in this aren. discuss, 
3 

Brassey was followed by 

G. Oj, orgý-: rp sir Daniel (): )operg General Laurie, Sir WilliP--. ' Tervoia and 

f: -4 r iplh, , ir jo1jr. oc)jomt, r, 11 o. - wl -, er -, Eized D Urt7-'PcY rmd the practicability the 

of r-nothr-r ool fe-w, )jcý- Si-, lisbury's -ePlY Wi-. 8 11011-cv-, -ýittýlq but not 

. On disco, lný -n-dictablys he F-rgued that it w&3 not fe, )sible to suwll, 
to ley before thew for discussion solv . enoe. tlvýnless we are rrepp cc,,:, X 

definite scl. ene of our own" ard be politely scolded Brassey's refusal to 

. lriplr-te a scLeme as "an extravagsnt modesty,,. 
4 

ODr te on the contrajW, 

Salisbury argued that "we e-e alziost core to the time when sclemes should 

bo proposed" and the Prime Minister labelled the Ioa6uels problem ow "on 

eniM. a" which required "the 
5 

labour of many able brains" before a satigfactoxy 

solutior. could be achieved. 

As fpr Ps Salisbury was corloPrnedq Viere were two mrin difficultieg wilt, * 

feder, -tioriste, famed : tMe basic difference in the tariff T)oliMD, between 

'Xitrin erd the ooloriesq and the fact that a co. -. mon foreign policy meant 

a bRlance md qprrqisal of the votin,,, v. 3lue of the various elenents of which 

tb-, e v!, s conposed and fro 
. which. the Watic dey)endercies 0ould nnt 

. r,, 
j y. v I 

jr, -, c-r; txl 'Plederation, VI, 4113-J 1891, P-160- 

][bid. 9 p. 161. 

3- tbid., p. 161. 

4- Jbid-9 p. 162, 

5- %bid. PPP- 16.2-163- 
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be fairly excludod. 
1 

In hie allusion to tiue idea oi a Zollverc-ing the 

prir.., C j., Ue hope for those fede=, tioriuta in. jrt., r 1, cld out lit4, vLo fAvoured 

8 MU Oh a w- 'Orcin! V-LJQ; ý Of tIR G-Tiret Wt lie reearded a Yrie, -, uvcrv. -ir a 

=-, )Yc ur nt and c1carly less cort3mversial thar. fiscal reirren .- r-er, -, enta. ()., l 

t]rl, 3 iaop of j%, BrIlirhinr rad wrtainly rejected the Leappelti request for 

cmrfe,. vn0e Faid t: in xv-pmserited a sorious blow to the hopes C)f mAr, Y 

feder, 'tif, nists, Imt Lis mferei. oe to scýier. es of imperial x-eorrýavi7. p. tjC)r 

_jf3t 
hmve b(-en a plearant surprise to the Fiore enthusi - tic výhnrenta of 11 et' 

the ciuse. , 
liatc-ver Salishigi In speech memit. to the 1-Cluilue, It was A atize 

-, d--. to the draiving board' in order to ta;,. e r- 0 lb to& of the new Pituiction 

,r 
The Tir.; es, however, was quita su ., it t to rev. inh tizir stratezV. re V he 

I. ic,,, gue's , p3--Olcr,, &c,, ed barmnne3s" was intolerable ard it LrF,,! d tje 

r, reýn,. jzatic)r; to "act upon the hint convu., ed to it witý, pointc. d courtoe: t 
2 

the pre, -, 
Jer and tLke prozipt zteps to justji, ý- its continued exteteror, 

eevEr, -. l leadirqý federrtiLniatt, agrrwed with the Times was mFirifeutly 
NIM111 Ganeral ýPeeting of tj4- jcj, f: tj(: ip, pr. y ld evident F-t ta-C F1 

-- the del ri n 0,7ý tk, 43 )utatior, to tr. e t,, r nt tie ,ed,,:; y fO110,4! 

Wc3t-,. irister PaILOC' 110tel- Cn risir., to nova tit, adoptior Of the Roport of 

-1894,, Brassey referred to Ijord S,; li0Axry8s remnrs na .e MUZIGJJ for 1890 

a , cl- . Llier, geof and he felt that tLe time had ooime when the Lestrue ought to 

tr,. r. E; late its ti-Icoxy into praotical le6lslation,, Ir, support of t), 18 view* 

Airriold-Forstf-'ri Sir George Bowen ard Sir Rawson Rawson 
. 111 agreed Uat tie 

Mozent waz ripe for action. Amold-Pbreter emphasized the importance of the 

commercial "peot of a scl-&. nej while Dower, favoured the appointmpnt of a 

., X, I. ttee to foxinulate a skeletors outline of the new oc: )nstitution. R#qweoln oo'- 

w, v. s 6ubieus ajýout rcUardini; Salisbury#& xesponw as L. o1cl,,. 11 r,, " to I10 re the 

LcCLgueq blt he agmed that the Prime Mristerts "i"Vitation" demanded 

cc)jjsidcrstiojr,. only Gc-ortge Rusder. of Australia opposed t1y) general f**lir. 6 

for a departure iD the Leaoiels polie(yp luelievinj-, that it was dangerous 

to forj, ý, lrte ýny detailed schem. a without first ; ijlowj-, -- for p. thc)roul+, 

discuesior, ,ta corfererce. 
3 

It was f1t this gathertmg of the Leqigue on IS 

jUnq iqgl,, tj%ereforeq Uat the die was crat Wýd the organization set upon P 

cf).,. Irse, of pation which leJ to its Ae-nisP. 

1. Ibid., p. 163. 

2. Tt; e Timeaq Ili June 1891. 

3- -Imperial yederationg V19 July 1891, pp. 163-165. 
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()n 19 JUne 16919 Salisbuzy was Giver. another opporturity to express 
his views upon the subject of closer union when he received a deputition 

from the United Empire TrAe lo;: Cue. led by Viroerit Pnd lovither, the 

purpose of the deputation was twofolds to free the nother oounti: ýr Pnd 

the enpire fron forei, -; n treaty engagements which prevented the developnent 

of irrw-ripl preferential trAing arrar. gements End to surxion P coriferip 
to consider the most practicable plan of bringing the V&riOus PartS of the 

empire into closer conr-ercial union, 
I 

With a sint; le-minded deter-minntion 

whia, I-, r-, d characterised his Activities in 18919 Viy'OE! r)t decInred that the 
pir, s of the Trade league výere based not upon the "inprscticr. ble theories', 

of the imlv. rial federationistst but upon floonmon-senBe views- which ircý, nt 
that the true besis of closer union lay in the oo: -)-. ercirl "pect. Sali Sbury 
s.,,.,, p, -, thized with the oom. plairts of the deputatiorl, but Y, e. stated quite 
frarki. y that the objectionable clauses of the G(%, rmar end Bel, - 'JrM trenties 

oould not be denounced as tley were part of an entire 96reorent W)'Jol,,, k'n 

jjoýedq cont-Aned prvvisions whicr. were vvr. - valubble to Britair. In r1ort, 
p sir, f--le disa?, n-eatlo of' F. treaty cotild 1, ()t 1,, ý R1, ro, -,, AA wit)! Out 
denouriciNT the whole of the 

The prime Yinister went ons as I* had done two days eRrlierv to 

x, eoor. --, r, end the deputation to state in detail what their policy wAs mid to 

address themselves to thie IMPliOntione of imperial preferences the &. jef 

one being th-9 extent to which this policy would inean increased food prices.: 
This episode was clearly symptomatic of the cracks which had begun to 

appear in the edifice of the imperial federition movement durini-, 18c)1. 

Vincent was obviously bent upon making the commercial issue a key factor 

ir the fortYcomirg general electior tin Britaing and the preferentinlistm 

tried to stir up public concern with a vigorous propaganda whid, trivolved 

Vincent in a whirlwind tour across Cnnadrý ir, 1891. The loapuete jouMA1, 

Imperial Federationg wtiiei Vincent had rpther mysteriously attel'Ipted to 

disoatinue in Yay 1891 3. took him to tas'. for impking presumptuous claims 

that the British people wen virtually ready to abandon free tradp and t_ke 

up imperial preferenceg and it observed that to talk to the Canadimme about 

Ibid., P. 155- 

Ibid. 

lbid. 9 p. 160. 
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I 

preferertial tariffs was preaci, inC; to the 00"verted. * If Wroent had 

exc-ý7! ý- r,,! ted, howeverp he did appe,,, r to have obtu-ired power I support in 
-e 

fu 

C, rip-da where lioth houses, of parliament adopted pn ,: ddress to the Queen 

requesting the der-urciation of the German md Belf, -Jp-r, trý ctiesq and lie 

t witiout suplx)rt froia several otlwr leading colonial stat, 90,,, V; 
kS 

r"10 

. -en, 
V; I-. At ea: xrd thk causev howc-vers was tl* ftilure of th preferertirligto 

to c-pture the imagination of the countzy; tho-, Y would never abake off 

the stitp., q of il)creased oonsuner prices in excht-mgu for closer izipcriAl 

ties. 

one firial development merits attention during- tf, * year when EdwPrd 

ym. er. an denounced injx--rial federation as a "dprk abyss,, ich hnd rvr %h I le P 

býýer 11intelligibly defl. ned,,. 
3 

At meetings of tj. e Generýl (Inurcil of th,, 

jpj-, j-.,, ue on 6 xl, )r 1891 P-nd tl-*. Fxvcutive Oorinittee on 16 ikily 1891 it vrýýs 

resolved thpt a Special ODrL,: iittee should be Appointed to F.. rrive 

I'defir. ite propooels" by which the o1ject of imp(,, riFil feder-tir)r V_0111d t 

jpst I-e re,: Ii-ed. Vitý it t:., sk W41cl, the LeijTae- felt to I)C. - r. (-w at, -I, tjy j. - 

I, C)il-, t in the movement, tl-, e Special Cornittee comprised oleven feder;, tiorfstZ 

I, Drds ]3rasseyv ReAy and Lejir. t; tonv Sir Daniel Oc)oper, Sir Chnrleis Tuprerl, 

Sir Iyor pleYfAirp Sir John Oc)lorbq Sir Rawson 
4 

Rpwaonj jamos 33ryce, 

japies RarLkinq and Bugh Oakeley Arrold-ftrater. Oorsoious of the oommercinj 

federationist'3 knocking more loudly at the door of the Leagueg it is 

. Particularly siz4-, ifioant to note that only Tupper and Arnold-Pbrater Could 

be 00yjaidered as stauncl, representatives of tie comrieroixýl union school of 

t1,0,.. +, t witIlin the Special Oorvnittee. Botb Bryce and Playfsir were tý 

Gladstonian Lilx! ral M. P. 8 while Rankin and Oolomb were (bnaervative y. p. 0, 

md Brassey and Miomb were boU. pledý,, ed to closer mion by rjea"s of 

defepoe arranW-ients. 
5 

Clearlyq the rom erthucinstic federation i sta 1, like 

1. tbi6.9 geptwnbcr 18919 p. 205. 

and I, er 2. C.. T. FtCYX, The Tre! de Polic5p of Great Britrir 

365. 
. ODlOrIe6v PP-3(, 3- 

-351 rM 354. 
3- . ý. Freenptnq op. cit. 9 PP 

4- 1p. perial rederntiong V19 A11CO"t 18919 Pp. 182-183. 

5- Sc-c Iprd brasseyp imperial Feder, -Ajoyj: AP ENýlish Viewt Nineteenth 
()er, turyg Vol. XXXq Septe 1891, PP480-489p find ImPerial PederAtion for 
piaval Defenoeg ibid., Jan. 1892t ppo9o-ioo. 
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younr and Labillierep and tY-, e outspoken co. -mercial union advocates, lile 

Vircent pmd Stiveley-Hillo had been thwarted yet aggain and the Leamle, s 

. Poliqf Mounted to one of compronise, 

In the li&, t of these tunultuous eventsp the T*P. gue was clearly driftirg 

towards dissolution by the end of 1891. Without wishirg to see a in, -Jor 

, vp el -politic, ql rtom in the teacups of Hansard Fmd the Times, it is D, - rth eas 

e. ppr-rent that Vincent and his preferer. tialist COIIGE%, ýucm did hive a serious 

inpr, ot upon parli2ment in 1891, and they did enouph to evoke sympaty. etic 

oonnents from c; osc)-, en and Salisbury c-. s well as sh:.. Aking the Lrague to its 

v. -: ry foundpAions. The divisions within the loneue are evident from 'Mr-ro- 

FeripE., or, ts jrvF. luatle correspondence to Rosebexy, and, es a r- of e om! - bc- th 

jpr,,,, ýuevs Executive ()D. -initteep these glimpses of rersorp-1 hostility And 

amone federationists must be tF; ken seriously. Yomover, the 

for,. -,.,, tion of the Mited Empire Trade League shows the so, -rýt rpf. -)rd t), e 
fed(-, -: - ticnist-r. hrid for th-e Federrtion le. L7, ie. ly 18()l. 

There is a great deal of skill and shrewdness ir, waiting , fo r the 

right moment to strike,, but the League seemed to over-reaot in deciding 

to take Splisbuzy at his word* The speed %ith which ti-ga- League acted in 

seekint, to prove that imperial federation meant womething tangible eurmýsts 

either tjat they panicked or that a majority of the ExecutIV9 Ommitteg 

. gue had sirply becore, impatient* The Prime Minister's comments to the Lep 

deputatiOn Insy hFive beer provocative Firld the Leaeue may )iave felt that it had 

to justify its continued existeroe by producing a federal plan which was Oren 

to discussiOnt but this course of action need not have embodied the seeds 

of tj3p League's destruction. It all depended how seriously Ue League took 

, elf to be wben it fon, ul-ted it43 scheme, pt3 itr The diotoes oper to the Lon e 

in 1891 were not fundamentally different fror, those W14ch hod been oq3en 

to it in earlier yearap since at no time hpd it claimed to be the sole 

arcI-Atect of schemes for imperial federation. What Lorld Brassey and the 

f de tionists were atterriptirC, to do 111 1891-1892 was to keep up the Pressure e 

, the government tor arriving at a broadly acoeptoble federal plEm as a 01, 
, rorkiylg hypothesis ir, order tO Oxtract 50--le concessions fror, i r, - sal nbu . 
W.. icl, tyx. v could then claim a8 R Positive OtOp fOrward, and thus silence 

t It was perhapa Vicir misfortuve thst Gladstone Not Salisbur, 
, Y, eir critics- 

ac. y, ieved victozY St the Polls in 1892, an i that tile Leaoie were faced with a 

prime Minister who maintained an unewervirr devotior to free trade and wio h, d 

rever been regarded as a defender of tLe 0010nirl oclr. nection,, lot niore closer. 
i T, ri -1 U- ý 11! - 
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Croissing The Rubi oon 

Aj; if urconoerned with the c4yatallization of tl)e oonnercial federation 

novement within the general body of the imperial federation movenent, the 

Lee, nue referred to the year between July 1890 and June 1891 as riore 

satinfp. otory tn tems of finercial vitatity thar, "nrly previous yeer, " 

DesiMed prinnrily for public oonsumptiong this c1p. im nevertheless illustratec 

the ow-rprising resilience Of the movement which threatened to be torn 

&Eunder ty rival conceptiorls of how to effect closer imperial union md 

wj-, Or, e politicFl org, ýrizp. tion had been on the brl! -. k of firr-ncijql linsolvenCy 

as early as 1886. in janus37 1892, loring wrote to Rosebezyp the Le; -guews 

absentee prý_-sidentj that a reserve fund desimed to keep the Lesgue eflont 

for p_ few more years had been collected end it mounted to C2000,2 As in 

t)-, - p. -Ist, hawevert the Lo. 't"Pela financial apj*cls alt:, 4s Beemed to land 

snuarely upon the shoulders of in. few weptltký federzationirts Irstead of 

r etaxy contributions fron the public, and smong the seven 
., 
ttrzjctirjIg mor 

-cue's resery fund were: - 9. Vjlorgan, 
, snerous benefactors of the Le 

F. R:;, lli, peter riedp,, ýtl: 04' Carrdap Jx. ns Rpr&ir. III.. q the 1nd ft -alle 

Sir Waniel ()Doper andq inevitablyp Lord Br. -saey. 
3 

oplis apparent finarcial revival did notq hoseverv oonpeneate for the 

ej.,. isive inpict whiel. the fisop. 1 debate Led isrpoPed upon the Jm. p(,, rial 

federetlcm movemer t. At the monthly inpetine., of the Leafpete Dcecutim 

J)DI! VP e on 16 March 1892 great concern was expressed about the public 
-, ji 

tte 

oonl, usion enperdered by the establishment of the United anpire Tr#4de IA. -teue. 4 

1" linperial Federntiont vIt July 18919 P-159. 

2. jorire to Hoseberyt 26 janua3y 1892t Imperial Federation ]papers, yge ]=q 
IR. C. S. Jordon. 

3- Ibid. # The seventh 0ortributor's name Is undecipherable# but it could 
be profesijor yontague of Oxford, It is also not clear whether lbeebory 
contributed to the fund although asked to do so by Joring. The tynited 
King-dor branch of the lInperial Federotion set up in April 1891 
to release the Ganeral Cburcil frox havirr, to represent the special 
jr.. texegts of the united Kingdom as well PS the empire at largej reported 
sevely generous financial SUPPOrt" in N8Y 1892 with over four hmdrrd 

co-pi, ps Or tie Tongue's journal taý. en evezy mont)L, t ImperiRl Fvderrtion, 
wit June 1892t p. 129o 

'4. IMP,, - 1892t P-87. 
, rial rederationg Mv ApA3 
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Such was the anxiety agionC federntionists that the le: ý, mlele journrl ame ()ut 
with P. ITablic stp. temert that the two oreý; nizatinne were wcbeolutelY dirtinct" 

and thnt the "bond of eympsitlW" 
1 
which existed between V*m r1ested solely 

upon lithe unity of Ue Fmpireeff As yet anoth, ýr exa: -ple of tie dimirity end 
confusion Into which the Lepeue had fnllen by 18929 the CitY of Lnrldcm 

brF, r. c)-, oor. fimed a resolution in favour of co-inerciel union b,, -sed upon IpIT-rin 
2 fr-e trsde at the 1,0aguel's Executive (bmmittee reetinj 

-ý 
of 20 Yny 1892 . 

The prrent body thus found it neoess7izy to emphajoize publicly thrt whereas 
the gererol nims and methods of the Mited UmpirP TrAe Lenrue were prim-rily 
fiscall its own priorities lay in the rlitiC-Fil Aspect of closer union md 
it sou&, t to dissociate itself from t1--e irterminsble wrar-Tlee ovpr five 
tr: -, de and protection which frequently diverted publio attention fm. -I 
the oeritr: ýl issne of imperiAl federqtion. 

Apa-rt fron the issue of Leseue finmice P-nd thO 00"tilluous debate over 

economic qUeStions ooncemed with closer union, thp evPrIt of OV01-ridinp 
import, ýnoe for mont feder; itionists ard for thp futilre nf tyk Ir n ru 0 'k n is the 

report of the Special 0ormittee on "definite PrOPOSBIB" completed Or 17 Tune- 
1892. Set uP in JUlY 1891P the committee pursued its lebours for almost 

exactly p- year, inviting suggestions and discussiong fmfl all Left6me braneen 

in the eripire and fror. eninent nen e6TeloiellY qumlified through their 

experience in public life and their academic ability, During the aour"a of 
its deliberations early in 1892 an attempt wAs imade to Induce Rorjebery to 

oomm , ent upon the evolution of a scheme wbich would serve as a stnrtinrý_point 
for debate at another colonial conference. According to Neville waurfield, 

Roseberyto close oonfidAnt and personal secreta37 in later yearaq the japkRue 
pmr, ident refused to become involved in the 00-mittee's discussions beoRuse 
he had always "held aloof flan any acherrien 9nd oonse-ucrtky tie lnFkttfýr wom Ong 
in which "he could not be of any Use". 

3 
Roseberylo offloiRl rp rr 

tU 
. 

too 

political life was occasioned by a gteat mestinG at Edinburgh on 13 Mmy jFjqd- .9 

Jbideq VV 18921, p, 109. 

'* Zbid., JUM 1892p P-207- 

3. waterfield to Wrinj-, q 24 Yarch 1892, IIcPeriAI TederFitiOn 
r, videnoe. ir letters f=n Bosebery to 10 

PAPOrs, OD. Ott, ring dated 13 APril 1892 mmd 5 &toy 
1892, indicates tMt the leaeue President did ODmment in sone v&y or the 
j6duc-9 but no reacrd of nis observations hria been found, ibid. 
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, jjtj, ouý,, h he lmd p_lrer-dy miade at least two rublic speccl. es in london 

ooncer, iixliý IA)Ylcic)n C6-ntY 0: )uncil POlitics in April 
I. 

but the I*ai,, ue 

prcýsidcnt did not xesune his duties in the Laafve z. T. -d lie was extye; -, e2y 

reluctant to pmrticip--te in tl--. e mountinj; electorjýl cw: paign for tile LibrrRl 

piarty in may 1892. 

rarliý,. ment Was plumeued on 28 June 1892 Pmd the ensuing 1, vner, -1 

electir, n resulted in t; he formation of Gladstone's _1'ourth Exid final Lilxýrnl 

tr2y pledged to Irish Pome Wle above all othe In r 'inir -r OOnV-, tlrlg issueo 

F20 far 8B Imiand wro tte dominant tLc=e of Gladstone's electoral c., i)npj, i q 

the quebtion of federalism was never far beneath the surface of p; irty 

politics in 1892 and imperial federaiticn was a subject of ooreiderAble 

i-portF., noe for at least so, -. ýe Libcral cF-nýidiAeS2 9 L1tJ. OVf, + it rer. ained a 

difficIllt tasý- to explain it to a mass electorate urfa;, ili,,! r with, and 

uninter-asted iry the details of the federal issue. 

jrý Vic?. of tim count, 412 prc-occup,,. tioi. with the (, ererirl eleotl(:, -, 

t1j, E deferivd tM dFte for consid-ring the report of the 

Sl)cci, ql Comnittee until after the pnrliamentpry recess. Before the 

jeaoje ():, urcil oould reasBerble to receive tia reportg, howeverg Rosebery 

. jj7r. d as jer., Sue prer re r ident in Auguat 1892. In r- lettcr of resi; j)attm 

to t, 13e Jeague Sedreta, 379 Arthur Ioringq on 21 August 18ge Rosebery explAined 

th, q, t JJs acceptEMCC of public office in the new Isiberal governnent an 

Foreipp Secrerary demanded that he vacate the presidency of Vis Leligurt 1, 

, Position wj-, icjj of lete he corlessed he had filled se "an indifferent 

attendant" 
3. 

According to the rules of the Isague's constituticm amended 

I. (: relre, j4rd Rosebe7: 79 Vol-Ut pp-384-369- 

2. yor M. 1ro-ytrgusong both Scottish Home Yale axid imperial federation 

cone-icrAE-d equr1 attention at tLe gener I election. See Yupro-Perguscr 
to RDseboxyg 14 April 1892p RDsebery Papersq Ya. 100189 ff, 132-133. Ilia 
joague also contacted numeroue oardidates from both politice-1 p#trtiea 

before tbe electior-8 irl order to solicit t1leir support for closer union 
slad to Verauade them to raise the question of imperial federition to 
their collstituenti! - See 17nperial Pedertitiont 71J9 November 18929 rp. 
257-259- 

3. Posebe-3*r to LOAN'Tt 21 August 18929 Imperial Federation papers, op. cit., O 
Tke letter waB also printed in Imperit-A Pederrtj()n1, V119 September 1892 
; ). 196. 
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in 113, c189 -,? (), 3p 
, bezytij new position as a Cabinet minister wes, of ootirse, 

ijjcorp, ýtible with the position of Lengue President, but it did not mpan 

ti;,, ýt be hpd to dissocipte himself elitirely fro; ý- tbe hier, -, rcEy of the 

or,,: nization. Loriingfe reply indioated that Roselycry would Putonaticl-11, Y 

becc,. -.. e t]7, e Le, -ýguels Vioc-r-resid(-YA, but it is safe to that 'Rosebery 

ra. 3 rot rt all irterostkxd in the idea. 
I 

Although his mme za-,, v- red in 

tý, e jproie journ;; l F-n. 1 in Letvnue docmients as the vice-Presider. t urtil 

Febmary 1893 vhen he asked to be relieved of the vicc-prusidercy, 

po6eberylis irivolvei-, eiit in Lae8ue -rictivities regs jievLr rvau. -. ed nnd for 111 
A c% ral ipof th ,I_ PIrPosc-S h*s r lc-. III the lez Ole rn,. nined rs 

iractive rmd as pai3nionless as it had beei, sinee the deitth Of his WifL, in 

1,0,90. 

ai 16 roverber 1,892p t-he ! Or-jue Cbw-jci I -. t r, ýt to TNICCIVO tj. (, 

report of the Special Ooo;, Attee &ý, pointed fift64-11 rorth-3 e; -. rlier, At! 

eveylt P; =UiýrLy ; ---. YaitAid by most federr. tionists. Hjyir, ý,, irsuej tc) 

, pnurr-l (buncil Fnd to tne 0011 ý-, emj)c, rs of the a 

discuss it offic'-pllyg the report rerreRertxid Fn irrevoc, -, j, lp sten fc, rw 

by ti-k, Ler. pue ;; a a ranjor poliqý statenent. The Loe. -,, mie Joun. ),, l referred 

to tile rep,. -ýrt as "the nost important advance made in the history of 

t1je imperial federation movezient since the Langue wait establiabod" aijilt 

years e:; rlier in 1884t le a clnim which would have been difficult to deny. 

At lasto federationists had a defirite policWt but it soon became obvious 

t, hf, t the report was an awkward ooripronise and that mny adk-erents to the 

. re dissetisfieJ wit'. tJAe scneL%e. C; ýUse we 

]gaving received the help of 116ome thirty gvntlerren" ir: compilinC a 

length. Y list of suggestions and proposals which rtppe,, -. Ytd to the Spec, "l 

oDr,,; -, ittee to enbody the mair principles neoeesAry to a IvadJustmc. nt tin th, 

rel=, tions Ixftween Britair, and her colonies,, the 11111 report vAs 'Proudly 

published in the Deoember issue of the Lergue Journ, -, l ir: 1892. Based It 

ur., on the furidamertal premise that imperial unity ML-ained a gerer. 1 dpstz*, 

t, je report mqde a simple distinotion between tkie essentials rMd the non- 

r, F, 1, ý r, aezjtjnls of federntion E; irioe them ae obviolir - Oertmin v,, Lj remen ta 

wjjjch are indispensable to the creation of a fj-dp al union as diatirct from 

I. iorin,, 7 to flDsober 9 23 Auýzust 1892, op. c,, t. 

2. In-perial Flederatior., VIlp December 1892, P. 266. 
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-, eyr. ly oorducive to it. Article 9 of Cae report 

LEed t)-, e esseptie-Is of a united empireg 

'r, t jj. je voic-, OfItLe Fizipire in 
. -ence, when 

deFlin4 Witt-, FbreiM Forers, sh, -11 bpq q. 9 fýýr va 
possibleg the urlited voioe of all its autonomous 
Parts. 
(b) Tbat ti. e defevce of V-A Empire In war ahnil be 
the co; -; ron deferoo of all its interests r--nd of F, 11 
its p&rtr,, by the twited forces eaid reL; ouroea of r,, Il 
i ts nerbc ra . 

with the emphasts clearly pla0ed upor ir'DFriF-. l deferos, in Pcoortlaroe with 

tl, e orijinal corstitation of the lor-gae Pdopted in 1984t qrtiolert 10-2si 
AUeIS (I n(IS ; nd 0 of tho- ivTrv. sented tb(, 'kerral of the T P-, - aa 

involved it in sore very ffýr-rer. &, ing onnotitutic-r-A 

&rticles 10 Prid 11 corinitted the to rrol-o!, in - s, 

'ly -0 - "-y -AE b'(), ýrd CO 7: rl In tI-r, v re 7) re's P of r-S fnr ; 4s 

tj, e self-t! OvernirF colonies were oorcempd, while =rtir. 1(' 12 ve, t 

furtY, rr in emph,? sizinj that it WPM in the :. zAntP.. inPjjce of i pe riq 

00tarn, i. niC. f. tions thAt the ooza;, --urity of intprpstE4 w:, 4v, most ; 11 solute. The leame 

.1 of jMr or ri t]ý,, r. r ;; rrived F: t the heert of tl. e co-stitiltio-ILj r-f 

t rher it consented to erticles 13-20 whicli derilt witi) Me r,, kjj: f" 

-ents 
for a Wunoil of the E: npire Initiallyt it was C, fr . 'PW 

sugýe, qted tý"-t wýur- South tfriOll Prid Auotmlia were cor, re d, -, rated. as 

ýdr n'Imfidy d ecqc! r r- r. r of th's, thres n U01's T-vS represerAed Jr 

Lordor tT -. member of its ucowirrimento such rer. -resertntives 911ould 1, e 

avallable for oorsultntion with the, Cýibirjnt wheri mqtters of forei,; n policy 

agfecting tte oolorips vere urdpr discussion. CcnOOjTjir'r the propost, d 

.y 
thi, rjow , trj, ýj MLlncill no ntte pt res rra-,, de ri(,, ld3. j to xpjýcif inatitutinn 9 

AIrctior, s, which, it wns feltp vould evolvo slowly in tjjjý fLjtUT'C MonorMrp 

to ch; ý, nqirg cirm-istaii0es. 13Dwever, t1* report did address Itself to t6e 

of th be (1hr --3 (burc7l. Tt Was to consist oy' memi-ers jqppojrjtO(j by t 

ýTi t. re sc-jf-,. -p%v, ýrnin:, coloniseq but -jpj. 'Lýrcar ri 8 Uni ted T' BtI 

C'. r aC-ý. lisn and So'vt)-- kfricýi Ooloni, -a voere to be djrý, the Avstr; 
- Ct4 

rPT., rej3er, teaj : rridia and tro emwn colonies would be xepresented in1j"otly 

IV tj'e ap -te Seexret; iries of Stateg unlege a sirilex Liethod wgis adonted .. rop ri ý 

jr. sone othi: r s-,.. ch mn-nner w. -, Pm, rr. d O's), disl r. -blee Thus, the Courcl 1 lei. -+t 

: j, nc3. ude, in rAdition to the represert: -tivps of th ,r thr 19 grept self- 

groups of color rr, ieet ths ]Prime Hinisterg the lbreje i 'OVe gi SeorrtPr,,, 
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the ()Dlonial SecretaxYt the First lord Of the AftiraltiYt the Chrreellor 

of tye FxcYequer, and tim secretaries of State for India and War, 

Reg-arding its functions, the report confined its attentions to whiRt 

was prectical frOM the standpoint of 1892 and it emerged that the ()buncil 

%ould deal primarily with imperial defence and foreign policy. Defence 

reallY meant nival defoncog but the report was 009risant of the tnadequý, cies 

of the existing system of imperial defence which had no Genernl Staff tý, 

treat naval -nd militarf defence from a corporative viewpoint and hrd never 

evaluated any combined plan of operation for the defenoeof the empire 

based upon mutual co-operation between the War Office and the Admiralty. 

Referring to tIlke recommendations in article 20 of the report of the 

HartinetOP (): )nmission of 16909 1 the teport of Vie Letguele Srecial Con-mittee 

rioted that the ODurcil might utilisc the experience of professional Fkdvisers 

and thatj as well as rneetin6; to co-ordinste rtilitaxy ; =nd r, -, ivrl ntr:: 3te&V, 

it could relate the service 'Fstimptes to each other in order to consider 

tjA rel,, ýtive irportar)oe of ary proposed expenditure. T110 report Also utsted 

rýrither obsaarely that the Imperial Council might receivt, auc), jrforulption 

relating to mv; tters, ', df foreiM Policy ns would enable it to deAl adequately 

with questions of defence. Ir matters of defence tI* ODuncil could 

supervise the appropriation of any finance provided for the defence of the 

empire by the common contribution of the United Kingdom and tie colonies. 

The method of raising contributions it was felt would probably9 by generml 

consentt be left at the outset to the choice of the indIviduAl self- 

governin, 6 colonies, but future developments might reveal n satisfactory reans 

of r8isiyjg the money according to some uniform principle throughout the 

empire- 'It was suggested thatthe several amounts of revenue allnooqted to 

1. Set up in 1888 to enquire into naval and military Org, "nizatiOn in 
33ritain and the empire, tb* O=issjon worked for two yeArs to pmduoe 
its report. See F. Jbhnsonp Defence by oommittee,, (0-TY. P. 1960) and 
N. H. GLbbs,, The Orivins of Imperial Defence,, Inaugural Lecturev Oxford, 
1955. 
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. rS purpose al. ould be fixed in the first instanac- for P. term of ye, - Jýy 

(x)n., --erer; ceq cubjeot to periodl;. cail revialons. k&-ittiril, that the questj on 

of coi-tributions *, qs a difficult subject, tiz report inoted thRt the ri-pid 

developnent of the oolonies cle, -. Prded Fin ir.,; ý, ediýite or-. iIF; idE: r, 3tjOn of tle 

problet-ig rid it stated unequivocally t"at t1le colonies 'woUld ýe prep! -, ird 

to take their share in the cost of the Seneral deferic. --, ()f tye empirr, 

provided they were t-, IveD a proper shrre it, tlx, Con trol Fnd exyerditure 

ý-. jso sul, p.. sted of ti, e co!. -,: -,, on fund. An ýItemetive form of oolitri'LlItIon %j;, 

whci-fuby the ma. lntair. tnoe of colonial nE: v. -I arld clilitr. 17 for(we at a Cert-in 

si. rer[ý, -V. v ir, a proper condition of efficiency, --ind georý-lly PMCLilnJ'. Je for 

jr, utup. 1 protection and supportg might be mgRrded ao the e-IuIvPlr-nt of P 
Oimct cnntriL-ution to the Inpeerial Rx&eqner. 

jr, order lto c. scertnir the vif"*, s of the various selt-i, -overnini- 00 oil! fb e 

or-, there proposals, article 2ý,.! of tim report stit, -ýe tj-, -ýt ToperiAl 

, ricr ohould be sun, -. ýcried ad Loc, 1-tit tig-It 8,. Ich Obn fe rp 311, n Ot 
be for. ')AIV cc, )rjvoked until the British Ct)yernrierit fplt thpt thr ronrrt %r 't, 
olvi-, ortune and týkat a favourable racrq-, tion of Pr, -. - propoij,. - it .Lt, "P, i rj-, t 

jrAce coild be rcasonably &T, ticipated. Heferrir,,, ý. to ttk' ref-. d for a 0c). "IPI t 

statement of the necessities of the empire in mRttt? ro 0A defence to Jny 

before, tne conferc-ncep it was stijeested that a Roynj Copuliggion Mijrht 
be necensary to SUP. 1Y the 6Toundxozi,, for a oor. preher. eive statemont of 
impc-rial defence rC-q'lirement49- 

Articles 32-39 constituted wi. at the Lej%gue reCarded 88 "ineasures 

conducive but not essential in federqtion" wilich could bF itiplemented 

nfter feder, -tion had been fomally estpblishei. SLIC0,, r. e, -, Rures Inollidedt- 
t , be adrissior of oolonial g. ove=ment securities to the CAtegor'V C)f 
investnentain whichg under British law, trust funds could be plR0@dj tie 

ir as1, s 61 , ýT, eri, qj guirrirtee of local loans raised for imperi I purpo as u 

strptegic enbles- ard rEilwkýe; tYe irtrrduction Of local exFritnations for 

the civil service outside thR United Kinrdor-1 and time more frequent 

FT'pnjj"t]nC- i ve d ip the . nt to governorships of fit PeoPle wherever the, 

erpir, e; the selection from tire tO tine of eminent colonial Jurists to 

Pit or, the Judicial oDnrittee of tle Privy ()Duncil; unifOrInitY in certAir 
. br; I, -, cj, ps of Statute lp. w9 especially in ConLerciallaw; md the establishment 
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of a uniform imperial postage and special arrangements for telegraphic servi 

Sucli proposals )-Pdp of oourseq been advocated at various times ard wit)., 

frequent mc. lifteations by federationists even before the estnblishment of 

ti-e League in 1884, but it is interesting to no'e that the Mrijesion o: r 

coloni, 11 lo, -, nE; to tlie categogy of trust stod-. s was so, -etj-. Iz)p rY. jcj, RogebAly 

had regarded as one of the mother countryls "beat trumps in the ppne". 

Writing to Loring in Varch 18919 the LeajNe Pmsident had urC; ed the 1AF-gue 

not to cOr-Cede this privilege unless a corference wFL8 summoned to discuss 

closer Llnion. Rosebery believed that Britain had made so many free 

concessior, 8 to the colonies - Crown lqndsq independert eovernments, hortile 

tariffs, and naval and military services - that imperipl federation would 

be urrttractive to them if it neent #ivIng up a 007'ifortrhle Tonition ainj)ly 

to shp. re the riother country's burdens. Par from being nn Issue of 

secondsri importmoep tix-reforeg RýBebery regarded ti-e question of tnist 

fundq ps one of Britain's last re. -, ainine sources of brrý, T. ininf7 - power. 
1 

it probably came as a shod- to r.;; ny federAtionists - r, it wall 

digoovored ttlat the orly mention of oorn-*rcial union in thr. report was 

extremOlY vaVO and that it was partially concealed in articles 36 and 37 

at the end of the list of those Pr0POSa-18 which were deemed to be 

conducivet but not eesential to federation. The report referred to loth& 

fuller develePmOrlt Of inter-Imperial trade arsd the rOmOval Of Minting 

hindrances due to tariff arransements" and it WGnt On to remark that 

the gense of the permanence of the political union would naturally tnduce 

-people to make fiscal arrangements whiohv under existing otrametano9g, the.. 

were not prepared to adopt. 

In oonclusiont Use report emphasized its authors# conviction of the 

, pwex7, grave Jrportaroe of the questions involved" Pxsd their belief t'hRt it 

would be a matter for great regrIet if the imperial jpDVerMqnt g1jould fRi 1 to 

take the earliest fitting opportunity, to summon an imperial Wnfereln . It op 

plao noted that the proposals outlined did not @noompaag all the Inumerous 

i. Posebery to loringo 13 yarch 118919 Imperial Federation p&pLrg, Op. 01t. 
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points of detail which had previously been ralsed during the oourre of 
discasrJors and it made no claim that the proposp. lo were to be rej, -PrdPd 

, -, r, conclusive. on the contraxy, it wiis intended that rn imperial 

oonferenoe would use them as debiting points in order to moulj n3n ; kc(x-ptqblo 

scy, elie into smpe. 
1 

Eschewing all pretentious claims to finalityv the lRague journa. 1 

nevertheless roundly declared that they had at last defined what imperiAl 

federation really meant S it included all the principles laid down in tje 

oworking" portion of the report which referred to tle essentials of 

federation. Robert Beadonts editorial comment also indulged in the 

luxury of congratulating the Special OD=ittee for its far-sightedness 

in qcknowledging the nature of the historically changing relationship 

of the colonial connection tly ensuring triat the proposals were in FkcoOrdAjjoq 

with the spirit and methods Of British institutions. A_ccording to 

at tugs the jou3mr, 194he report on "definite proposalaof reoDgrised ttp a 
gTadup. Lly being acquifed by the Agents-General of the colonies and the 

ejnb3yonic fom of colonial contribution to i1nPPriRl r,; V,, (Wence 

established at the conference of 18879 so that the propose& political 

arrangements were mereky the logical outcome of developments mid trends 

which were already moving in that direction i they sought to establish the 

operation of these principles on a oonstitutional basis. 2 
In this lightq 

federatiOnists hoped to present the proposals as indigenous to the working 

of Englisil, constitutional ideas mid traditioneq and thor"bY conceal or 

111inijaise the extent to vhich these proposals had far-reaching political 

jinpli cations - 

The fact that the Leape's SpartA-'I Ommitte* had managga to produce 

such a comprehensive blueprint as a focal point for discussion g&g jtsqlf 

]Roport of the SPecial Ommittee of the lAaugep 16 IN, vember 18929 
Faderatioxit Vrjq Decumber 169&-# pp. 268-e7O. 

jbia., T,. 266. 
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no m. all achievement. Several parts of the report F're conspicuous for 

their studied va6penesso especially those concerning oolonirl oontriliution. 8 

t jr,., periF. 1 dofer(>! p the question of com-nercial. union, , aid foreign policDr. 

but the Lengve could not fairly be criticized for these inadequecies whan 

it had mpde no claim to tackle such problems t'. oroughly. It iet however, 

worth rioting that tile League mRde no fuss alout the thorny question of an 

abdication Of Pritish s0vexleiOntY. Rltljoueh it was less certain thnt the 

Liberal government would taKe a similarly facile view of this a0pect of 

the pirposr1s. 
Vere was also no telling how far such a colleotion of 

proposals would be vieloorie in the colonies. Many federationjet4s in 

-BritFin probably expected some meazuee of reluctance from the oolonies 

concerning contributions to imperial defenoe BfmPly beerliss military nnd 

npval defence in particular had always been provided by the mother country 

free of charb-eq at least until 1887. The shelving of coy-ýr'. ercial union 

rr, ust hr-ve disippoinUd most Carip-idibno since imperirl federation hind r(, Yor 

ruch more than t&riff prefercnce to t-, -en, and Sir Q, rrles TurTv'r wns 

kno%ji for his opposition to Canadian oontributionE to imperial dofenoe wi. en 

the Crnadipin Pacific Railw&Y alrendy represented the Dontrion's etenjal 

cesture to the defence of the empire. 

Since the report was unanimouag it naturally bole Tupper's 

si&iaturev but there catt be little doubt that he was not an enthusiotstic 

sianatozy- 
I Clearlyq the report represente da major defeat for the 

ommercial federationistag especially in the light Of their tremendous 

carnvp -. 1rliament throughout 1891* judging from the overwhelming 
'i an in p, 

bias towards the defence "pect of imperial dederation in the report, It 

was obvious that Braaseyp 0alomb Euid Bxyoe had achieved their aims. 

Reluctance to tamper with commercial matters was wise in view of thr 

prs. vious government's refusal V prxxnote the conze of imperial prIf9ren, 00. 

1. Arthur Ijoring and ljobert Beadon wrote that Tapper did not support 
the report "in pxecisely the same spirit or in tile Gazae g9nge an his 
colleagu, es. " A. H. 10ring and R. J. Beadon (ede)p lord Drssaye p&pers and 
AddleaDO59 Ijaperial Federdtion and Colonispition, p. 221. 
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and whf,, t little xeferenco thexe was tO ir-, PPriRl trade oted Its i"clil-Rion 

In tY. r-. mport to Tupper and Perraps A=63. d-Forster. Having releU-.. tcd ti-e 

cmir., ercial Fr. -, cct of foder,, tion to a ninor pection of tl. E: reporto ljowev... J., 

the aenerpd Cýourcil of the Lrreue was far fmm br. -img a unitt y -ý d bO d. , m-i d 

since the Muncil Im-d not puroed itself of its commercipl fe-der tionicts, 

the ppprovral of the report ras not Wit)'OUt OPýLoSiti0n. 

. t)Int t, only res, 'L'6t a ncecutivo ()Dnnittee inewberp Oeorpe Rusdenq wrotc- 

for the Chpin. ianj )ýr. Edward Stanhope, induced Pequieso(Once wilich iniglit 

otherwise h7ve not baen accorded. " 1 
StvnLope addreased Use meeting of 

16 1,, ovezber 1892 Ps Us President of the loeaEuep h"Vint; 
-leplaoed Hosebezy 

two rjorths earlier, rA r-cferxvd to the report as "a viost g-r, 3tifyijng 

. strr rd A Ci r0jr ce,, q r. ltyou&. the proposals could only be re a ed 8 "tentvttve". 2 

yessrs. FreeMar, YurrilY P-nd rz, 6: ett Fill CompInined at r-rticle -P9 of the 

rpr, ort whIch corcedcd th-t art inperir 41 cOrf, 3rW-Ict' 13hould oT-Ij be sti. virioned 

the be)kst of the Fritish Governnentq i-me, ftlexýý der Verell, thf-, 

Vice-presidc-rt of tle Cansdieen LeaCuev expixessed his reGmt th-It 

Msttem-s had not received o more prominent plnce in the rr=TOrt. 
3 

Iccordin; - 

tc, the Lc,,, ýSue Jo,: rnalg Stanhope deprecated EQiy attempt to alter the report, 
4 

even for the better#andit wan given unanimous approvaig altijough the 

absence of JUppcrt Vincentl Staveley-H1119 Dunraven and nearly all of the 

other confimed advocates of coincercial union facilitated such it xegult. 
5 

Thais it was that the ischAme Arubmitted to the CbloniAl secreteLl: y, 

,, ord I? ipong on -tS ljove; -, iber 1892 proved to be a "halfway-houee- towards 

faderationt jqn -armigement which allowed for the introduction Of a fisierol 

elemert into the governing of the empirep rather theri the total j4py), jantion 

I. V,. j,. Rkisden, Risto37 of Australiap VOL 1119 PP-493-494. 

2., Imperial Fpderationg Vjjq Deasaber 18929 p. 271. 

3. 
4. Ibid., p. 266. 

5- Roweverg c; ir rnderi&r- Young was present along with GOVnrfl leading 
(ýay)aLjjan federationists. 
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of tlic, fe&ýrýil prirciple to the e-T. Tirv.. T-pon rec4 iving j ooT: ( of the 

t4D senicr officialS ir, the CblOniP-1 Office exrrcneed oorsider:, I-le 

--I rjýjch rould juttify 
, r, 

tc) Tl, cther it oontatne. d a propor the 

sim. r, oring of aD i-mperial conforenceg hoyever, and rtipon rfis Pjfjo cxtrerýely 

L, (>, - 1, tl c1l 1.1 The CtAonial Secretary snd his per-,. -. nert offi, jrle took the 

rey, 6rt Ejar;. ouslyq tut tYzy vere not enthusir-stic j., bout it and Ripon 

xr-rlipd thgt k* awp-ited expre-Snions of colonir-i opinic. n on tIC mEtter. 

WritirE to Gl,: tlstone aLout tl,, e rerort in FpbruFry 1P939 APOrts onmertm 

. r, rdly fevourn. ble towprds it: 
w, F, re 

The Imperial Fadernition T. *e, -, u6 lizve sent ne e.. 
Report of a ()Dmmittee which they appointed some 
time ago to prepare a scheme for pronoting V, q 
rE-a11sp_tir, r, of their objects. Bzyce before he vns 
in offic, 3 was a meLber of the Cc)-, mitte(, g and 
has signed its reportv arid ItDseberj, an you kriow,, 
wan rrPrf. d-nt of tho 1(, E-Oie fK. -la a Mr. t 
interr-st in the puestion which goes by the name 
of Imperial Federation. 
I rz. tiyeelf sonewiwt of f, soontic ol, the rubArct, 
though honestly d6sirous to streng-then out, Union 

with the ODlonies in all practic4ible %Vs. Under 

all the ciraLmstariaes it Seems, to me advisable to 

send n vezy civil anower to the Leagueq though 

maintainiD9 the principle which I believe to be 
the sound oneg that all effective steps in the 
direction of closer union must be initiated bor the 
Cblonies theinselven. 2 

]Ripon's attitude towards the report mid concerning imaperial federmtion 

. y)er. 11 did not augur vezY well for the fortune& of t in ýv 10je lAkague, He had 

always doubted the practicability schemes for closer uniong esPeci#%ljj 

those which sought to aoLieve it tor mefuis of -politioaj O: t *(XM(mic fetters., 

and Ike was genuinely perplexed by the fact that a Dumbpr of his LjbprAl 

see C. O. 3231/391/2303', t quoted in J. -E. Kendlet The (wioniai mid Importal 
wnferences 1887-19119 p. 16. and R. k. Shields, The Imperial j%d9rqti()nj8t,, 
and their Cwse 1869-18939 Penneylvannia, PYA. D. Thesiog 1961v 
-pp. 328-336. 

Ripc)r to GlMlstOnes 2 F"h-ja, -W 10? 39 01, d, tone Paperv, Add, ? Ioa. 442879 
ff. 139-14(). 
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f rip . ndg, including Forsterg Rosebeiry and B37oe had been among the leaders 

of the rlovvnent in britaint while the subject made only a limited appeal to 

his practical sense. Indeedp xiponts position on imperial federation hRd 

M, qdo , little advanoe" since 1888 wher, W,, T. Stepd urged him to write R letter 

to the ppli- Ifall. Gazette oupporting Decil Rhodes' view of federqtion 3 he did 

r1ot seg Ilis way clearly on the matter and until he did he voilld not spenk 

about it one way or the other. 
1 

Before the Prime Minister could turn his attentions to tho Lesguele 

reportv horevert a lengthy discussion on the histoiry I . nd PmS7. v-8s of the 

imperip-l federation movement took place at the 110yal Oolonis-. 1 Institute 

which revealed quite clearly how fr: r the lepgue was not UnE,. nimous in Surport 

of the report ar., d proved, in retmopectg to be ominous for the credibility 

of the PrOPOsals- On 10 Janurv 1893, JAbi. 1l1f-*rc read a paper 

1)c. forv tkie Institute entitled 'Trition Federalisms Its Rise end ProLr6aa" 

In wi. ich he presented a resume of tle histor Y. of the movenpnt for closer 

union i! nd took tbe IAaVe to ta-fir. for Leine, tflpted to pmduce n scheme by 

Lord Saliatury which could only "impair its U13efulness, 112 The ve to ran 

federationist sbowed rewarkable prescience when he warned his oollem4wes 

that the L ague had made a serious tactical blunder in framina a scheme 

whioht if rejected by the Prime Minister and perhaps even tDr the Oolonjee, 

would threaten the organization's continued existence.. Not only did 

Labilliere question the wisdom of the le, -guels recent Poliwo but k* Also 

criticized the report for claiming that interoolonial federation was f, vital 

T)re-requisite of imperial federation aud complained that this propogition 

"carries us scarcely a step beyond where we are at pregent. u3 According to 

Labilliere, interoolonial federation in Australin and Souti, Africm wng 'n 

question whirh tne people in those areas of the 0.1, lptre had to decide fol. 

themselveh and it was quite irrelevant to the achievement of imperial 

feder, -ttionq whicht if it had to weit until the federntion of . uth 4fr, 10,1 

migbt meat a delay for "probably a quarter of P. centui*r... 4 
qO 

1., L,, V'Olfg The Iife of the First Marquis of Hippong (Imn. 1921)9 VOLTI, 
W9 , Pill. 4- elos 

2'. p. R. c. i. t Vol. -'4* 1893-18949 P-113. 

3- Jbid-P P. 114- 

4- lbid-9 P. 115- 
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00r, ing from one of the longest serving adhererts to the cause and a 

aj ly hq rF fU founder membnr of t1'4 theOC criticisms werra rarti lar ,1 

r. s f,; r as the Leaguels report was concernedl, but Labillierels denunci, -, tion 

of the jeague also served to highli&, t the conflict of opinion iia to how 

to approaa, imperial federation which had dogged the org--rization since its 

inocption. The divertence, of thought was amply illustrated by the comments 

of those federationists who spoke after Labilliere's remarks. Both Plnyftir 

Puid Bryce reaffimed their support for the defence aBPect of closer union, 

while R. w. yurrey of Gape c)olony argued that no feder. Ftion could exist that 

was not a commercial federation =d Thomas YacFarlene of C, -nadA noted that 

nrir as of the United Mpire Trade I ague carried much more favour the prorrZ e 

rith the peoplG of Canada th&n that of the Imperial Federation joacue. 

'As 
if tjiia open display of disag-reemcont and criticis-1 smonj- feder. -Aionints 

-was not slifficient wsrning for the Leaguej lord Hosebery's speech on the 

occ Ae the twenty-fifth niversp an ry 0f the 
_qBion of the banquet to oelebr- 

foundation of the Royal Wlonial Institute on 1 Yarck, 1893 re-e, -jp), A8iz"d 

ti-, (-- dcubt--, rhi& manY Leajpe stalwarts antertainA concý: L-rirj tl-. (. 

c: r. '; F. r, izstion1s report. in proposing the toa: A of the evering, tj*IC forrior 

, ue y-resident alluded to the League's recent decision to ask the PrIMe 

yinister to receive a deputation to request that he am'. 1mon an imperial 

conferenoc to discuss the League's proposals for closer uniont And he 

ob3erved th, 't thO time 'was inopportune. HDsebezy argued t1ait the AustrFtltan 

colonies were absorbed in their Own affairs and that Britnin was passing. 

through "a grave political crisis" which occupied her full attentions. Tkw 

Foreign Secretary then warned his audienoep which includod federRtionintg, 

th'It h-3 for or. e would not like to risk the failure Of a Deciond conferenoo 

, ýY suMrj. 0n4ng it at such a ti. 123.2 

,; Ue 26sebery bad resIgned the vioe-prenidenqr of tje 1. ,., on I Februnry 

1893, perhaps because he was aware of the Loague ODuncijog intentior. tc, 

submit a request to Glqdstone for a demtatton,, but there in no doubt thAt 

I,,, still Oomianded great respect among f9dorationistag az, d big personsl 

lbid, p pp. 121-128. 

lble, -v p. 226. 
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-V opinion of Vic LeFeue'13 PO! icV ir, 1893 z"'St 'ý` a c=sed &aejiy of thev, to 

. do,, ,, f a! 
-Ar 

do A-s-lon. Ax ter all, an Fbreign secret-, E. ry, (rue, stion the Iii, 

y,, )s,, L. tjrj wito in f: r-,, ucnt and CIO. --a cor, t; tct With Glodst`0110, kd, d his wit-ul, ing 

F --ye beer., taker, sr1rus1,, y IV the Uaeue. TLe : Aý-; pveg how ve ljould 11 .e -r 

oontented itself bV, notiuE th7: t , 'lad3tone's deoision to recolvo thc, ie;,,, - vie 

d, jr. utotion aftcr the introduction of t1-2, second Ix-1-h I RL, I 111 or, z iQra.:, a2 

13 April 1893 Indicated quita clear2jy tllnt the Liberal Cove-irment had 

satiefied itself that the morrorst was indeed opportune. 
1 

Poth of these 

in t) e., rj)r,, ssiOns of cýaution Iq xespected advocates of closer xali r 0 %a 

early montl: s of 180139 t1-orc., fom, itent unheeded are t-he fortum-s of tLe 

Lý0ý-. gue plum. -, et-d as a recult Of their myopia. 

Tile Prine I X-C, SC ', 
Mirliatc 12 Ob-40--vatiO-1,8 Jeiýclo xvport d 

%I of Labilliere and loucb-: try were to df-, T: tOr1L-'trJW 1: 011 -Lz'r he W!,. r 

jujit-ified. Im3crlining the ncyr. es of PVce mid rlný., fatr on t11O rO)Vrt of the 

S. r. ecj, -ýj ConAt-teep Glaclatc)-lie radgwd c., wLoje sLýI-Jes Of ble. jr 
'is 

co, -joejrjirjý; the proro-13,11o IiE, Zcd bv erumorp. tint; !, iz.: ouerles rnd scrjbj-, ljr,,, 
A- 

dc, r, m J., oints or. tile ý- cl: -ý of the '61A6. O'lviousix d iý; tu)+( d 

him.? T; ha-,, stands out about Gladstone's omizents on the repo2ý-t ubovvj It,, 

C: LSe is ItLis evident belief th, -t it w&r, inadequtite. Although the Lrpgtjq 

. 'S 
fu I ly aI ad left mmy questiol rz: -wam thEt t-ie ro;; ort h.. -1 n urAnZpered, mainly 

b0cr, 113r, it, belioved that thei dormr, ý. dc-d tha L: oje attu; ltic)n Of B'imperle', 

Oor -0e, the prime Minister a! ipears to have fcit that t)y) 
, feren 1ARSUO Should 

11,1ve beerl r2ore Speciflo ir its propooaln, 

Gladstca-Iti opened hici writte'l-, aS6: )uIt or t1w report A19j_ing . tjlc, 

followili,, pertiney. -t queStioDs : What waB the povition of the&c colonies 

, W. hid, did not possess self-govenment ? O. q what basis uns the burden of 

iz., Ipc-rial defenoc to be adjusted ? What seourities existecj for the 

T=ictual. and 93tead. 7 wo=k'ng of a f'nmc'z" 11-YE'tor" ? V48,8 ths PmrOgRtive of 

Irmperial Federations TIITtAPril 18939 PP-75-76. 

Gladstoneve gomments on the ]Report of the Special 00mmitt'De of kho 
TmTjc. rjaj FederFtion loagUej 12 April 1893 (indiCated on the jumuscript 
(; 1adetone paperev Add. Mae* 447759 ff. 114-125. 
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, aoe ard wgr to be devolved upon the Imperial 00uncil ? pe What werv 

oolonial mexibers E; uriposed to do in an erjergenfýy situption ? rould Ion 00 1A 

bo invested with por. -cre to bird their zrapective COvemmento or 

would they have to refer all decisiors for the ratificit-'on of tJ*ir 

home c-, overnments ?1 Clearlyp on the basis of these questions alon.. -, the 

prime yinister felt that the proposals contained in tM report did not 

corstitute the definite scheme which his r. redeoesBor had requeated, 

Among the other questions and rem, -zks which Gladstone noted was Yie 

emphiisis u)-, Or Austri-lipr, feder, ýLtion. This uas the ve37 point which had 

petvr-bed LF. billiere m, d it was evident that 01, Astone rns keen to d1acover 

Y, ow far intercolonial federation affected imperial feder tiont a question 

P A& federationists were divided. 
U on wh The Prime Minister Also mAde clenr 

rt, ferences to piE-fexentinl tradel, p, -rty politicsv raid the P11lity Of the 
1C 

. ripj council of Defence to legielate , In PC-, P Wt he r-lso, appeared to question 

tl, e validity of the assertions steted in articles 7 and 8 of the rrport 

, w1jr, h referred to the perfecting of the empirels unity u-. d its defenoe 

requii-emeritB. 
3 

Referrina, to the fact that P defirAte cchene lind b,, pn put 
to 1-ýjzqq rlndstone queried how far any great pro&-ress lind niready been mnd* 

and he seemed to wonder whether there was aLy real demand for a Defenoe 

U, nion of the FAPirO- Nrning to the principle of oommon oontribution to 

j. Mperi, q1 defence as stated in articles 21-24 or the report,, Glndatcne *ak*d 

, whetlier such oontributions, were to be voluntrzy or fixed, Ek question which 

the League's Special ()Dmmittee had doubtless hoped would be decided fit the 

proposed imperial conference- 
4 

Before dealing with the Prime Minister's 

final remaiks about the reportp it is also worth noting that he was unoortair, 

to what relationship the proposed Imperial *)Ur. Cil would i tjj th have w 

Crown, the House of ()Dmmons# and with each colony respective4.5 

11 %bid# f- 

2. lbidt f. 

3. Ibid. : r. 122. 

4. Zbidt f- 123. 

5. Tbidt f. li0o 
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HoWeverv it was Gladstone's final oomment on the report which, 

acoording to one writer on tLe subjectj has been referred to as tithe 

most da=ý-ng of all"s 
1 

At the bottom of one of his pages of oolrmonts 

on the reportj tie prime Minister observed that "public opinion hjýs yet 
2 

to bo exerciecd . Ijd n, -tured" 9a mmark wPich seemed to show that he nt 

least was far from impressed with the Leasuels nine-year record of itctivity 

and its claim to have educated the public in the importance of closer union. 

Gladstone mpY well have been referring to the fact that public opinion was 

riot Fdvanced enough to consider such detailed proposalsI, rtnd it to likely 

th,, -, t he felt public opinion to be sympathetic to the idea of imperial univ 
for reasons of sentimeiit and kinship, but not ready to accept and 

understand the Jepguels Mtaxm proposals. The fact that Gladatone himself 

had little sympathy with the federationist cause may E-180 hell, to exrlnin 

why he believed that public opinion -both at hmme and in the colonies WnUS 

not prepsred for a consideration of actual schemes. 

Had members of tY4 Leae. ue knolm about GlPdStOne 'a priyr-te oj. laprv, ý tions 

reg;, ýrding the report and includint; the feasibility of imperial federrti"r 

in generalt they would not have wasted their time visiting the prime Vinifiter 

on 13 April 1893- What else the federationista did riot know was the fact 

that a member of the Lengue"s Special ODmMittest JAMS Bz7ce, had already 

written to the prime Minister advising him not to call a conference,, 

Writing to (; ledstone the daY before the League deputation wag due to visit 

him, =ce argued that 06 time was "not suitable for siq CbnferOnce on the 

question of joint defence and contributions or an the general question of 

our relations with the Calonies"03 Doubtless axare of 01rdstoneog 

impatience with the federationist causet Biyoe felt Compelled to explotin 

and apologies for his Olin involvement in the movement, a"d 1W 'Pointed out 

that the Leaguetf) report was "perfectly bamleas" and th; kt it 0(mmitted t1am 

to noti-ing "except a desire to secure a better system of imperiltl defence,, 4 

1 1, -339- 1 Z. A. Shieldal op. cit. t p 

2. OP. Ci to 9f. 120. 

30 B3Zroe to Gladstone, 12 April 18939 Bz7os Papers,, Ms. 12, ff-113-116. 

4. Jbid,, ff- 114-116. 
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The reasons which the new Ciiancellor of tie duchy of Lancaster advanced for 

his pnrticipation in the 1/--ague since 1884 wexe thpt it war, a means of 

showing sympathy with exid interestiki the oolonies which Bj: Droo was 

tgspedally anxious to xetain"t and that heq along with T? Osebe3rý., q Ref7, 

jBI-assey and Playfairs hoped to "Prevent it froM falling in tho hAnds of 

the Tvriese" 
1 Triese reasons were certainly consistent with what Brrce had 

written to Edward Yreeman almost oeyen years earlier in 1886 2v but his 

advice to Gladstone in 1893 can on3, y have served to oonfinn the Irime 

riniater's decision not to summon a oonfen: noop a decision which he must 

, Ive pirop-dy zeadhed judging from his private remarks on the report. h. - 

Having refused a request from Howard Vincent to receive a deputntion 

f. -vm the United ! Impire Irrade League% Gladstone duly met the Imperial 

ytdaration I-paigue's deputption on 13 April 1893. Led 11Y Stanhope, the 

Les, gue president and Lord Brasseyl, the new Vice-Presidcnt of the Lemrue, 

the assembled gathering of Just over one hundred &derationisto was a 

(listinguishod one. Mao". 9 the ooru)any of men wio wait, -13 Upon the priro 

yinister at 109 Downinfv,, Street were sU61 v"Oray", of the vad'se an Sir 

Frederid-- Youngg Sir Charles Nicholson and Sir Daniel Cboper, ail of 

whom hsd helped to create the imperial federation movement in 1869,, and 

Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John Cc)lombp Richard DAellp Harold Finoh-uatton, 

pnd Sir Henrv BarklYl each of whom had participated in the establishment 

of the Ieague in 1884. Altogetherg about thirtW-eight m. p. g attended$ 

among wYom Howard Yinoent and R. O. Arnold-Florster represented the OMmercial 

federationists While imes Bz3roet Rwald MUnro-Fvrgueon and SYdnev ]Mxton 

, treng. thened the Idefenoe supported by free trade$ group. 
4 

j)nph"izjrjg that the Jeague did not exist solely for the purpose of 

obtaining further oontributions frm the oolonies for imPerial derenop and 

-that the assembly of federationiste did not prestj for an immediate 

Jbid. 9 f. 113- 

See ]R, 3rce to Fteemang 24 iýqomber 1886, ibidq Me. gg ff. 259-262, 

3. llnperi,., l Federationp VII19 MaY 1893P IP-104. 

4- Tbid-9 P-111- 
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confeirricel, St. -mhopep Brassey aZLd oDlomb fQiled to convinoe the prime 

yinistcrj whoup ren, 2x waa syrapathatic, IVt unequivoc. 11. Gladstonels 

opIzsItion to the League's request to summon EL OOnfcMr)ee %i-s br-. sed Upon 
four mrin oonvideraticlis: - that neither he nor his C; ý, binet would ever be 

pre, paved to consider the abandonment of free tradep as hinted at iv% Firticlea 
r 30 Pild 37 of tl'-e report; tliat the onus of preparin. i eVitenent giving 

pp , rtjcji], -jrjty ar, d definiteness to the reports proposed bnsis of discussion 

rould t1-1ror too great a responsibiliV upon the government; that the 

1,0a6-uc-ts 2vport was riot really the scheme which Lord Salisbury had 

rqquestc, d; oid that the time w&s inopportune for holding a conference, ' 

WIIF(t both Labilliere and 7baebery feared,, had come. about. The prime 

, j_niEte. r hrid frankly give. 11 the proposals a deoent burial, as the Time. 8 

noted2l Erld the Loagw was left with the unenviable hnd embarrasgin t 

of xv. defiring its POli(V- Tiýkirig stock of the situntirn zvencLed by April 

Ie939 t1te ýe; %, Cuc journal statpd that the orp. anizptioll coiild riot gimply 

confinc itr-elf tO t1le t6sk of educating pul, lic opinion qt home PMd in the 

wionies, ,s tl-x- prine rinieter hýd hinted to the depvt; ýtiort, but it ruF; t 
to seaj. to irfluer-Ce 13ovc3mL. Orts w;, ich alore hrid the Power to 

, ýy, 'Inkp 
imperip]. unity from a sentimeiit into P oororete xap 

At a meetiriC of the ! ýxecutivo 00--unittee of the Lepeue oin 23 jUnO 18939 

.t WIlich less thw h.:! If the meiaberaLip atterdedp it w" Ovid-'rit that the V 
), ouse wnich, had been divided for so lonIg would not rerl-Rill standing for 

. uch longer. Gladatone's rebuff 'waB a hamster-blow from w), jah the LONMO r 

never re&)-Iv reoovered. Sir Frederick Young made a futilf. att9jal)t to 

9zjv, r-e sometIlins, from the wreckage when he resurrected une of his pot 

schemes to send a RDY'al ODmmission around the various colonies in a British 

MM1_0f_war 8jip in order to register the opinions of leading j)olmial 

jen md politicians on Laporial federationg h 
s tc te or ut hiS resolution was 

rejected, Noirard Vincent attempted to persuade the ih9etir., G th:. t it should 

ado. pt the principles of the Mired 10ftPire Trade Leagueg but found that 

robo, jy w. ss prepp. red to aeoDnd his rather pcmpous r0bolutinn. the meeting 

+ sMqnt of 'future , e3=jr, P, ted with a decision to refer the matter of p. rsaage 

1. For a full repcrt of the deputation, see ibid., PP-111-115- 

2. The Timesip 14 April 1893- 

3- Imperial Federationy VIII9 WAY 1893# PP-98-99. 
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policV to a w2all committee whioh would explore the remaining 

opportunities open to the League and report to the E: xecutive Cbmmittee 

The inabiliV c): f the League to make MY -real impact upon the Policies 

of auca--ssive governmevts and its failure to find a new dire0tion and 

purpose in 1893 meant that the prospects of recovezy diminished rapidly 

between April Eind november 1893v when the or9wization finally crumbled. 

1. %bidet july 18939 P-159- 
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V. e Demise of the Jeague 

An account of the 001laPse Of the Iea&le, which brought to an end 
the campaign for t-he closer urion of the empixv based upon the federal 

principlep must take as its central theze the refusal Of th8 Frime Minister 

to Vj=on an imperial confeivncet but an accurate explanation of the 

der-Ase of the league in 1893 must also include an event which involved 

Sir Charles Tupper and which oocurred as far back as janup . z7 1893- 

()n 10 januazy 1893* Tupper wrote to the Secretai7 of the league in 

Cr , nad&,, (; asimir Didcoont informing him that "the most active members of the 

3: MpC-rial Federation League were mainly interested in levying a large 

contribution on the revenues of the Oolonies for the support of the AD%W 

and liavy of Great Britain., ' Tupper stated that sinee the ()Dunail of the 

League contained many strone Free Traders who opposed the idea of any 
form of imperial preferenoel he was delighted to hPve been nble simost 

singlehaxided to obtain the inclusion'of articles 36 and 37 In the reportq 

, W, r I 
, joh 3. ent some attention to the oo=ercial aspect of imporiel federRtionO 

According to tnis letterv it appears that Tupper was incensed bV a public 

speech made tDr George parkin In Toronto in November 1892 in which he 

deprecated ()13nadals failure to contribute towards imperial defence. This 

sp, e9ch apparently irritated Tupper# w1jo w9A known for his opinion that 

(; Nnad& already contributed substantially to imperial defence in virtme of 
the vast amount of capital spent on the building of the Canadian p&oifio 

jMijwVq and he observed sarcastically that the most active meabgrg of 

'hs jeallue in ]3ritain had "captured Mr. Parkin" and were using m to + hi 

"create the false impression" that Mnada did 4nothing to maintaIn tjW 

defence of the Empire. " 2 

As a conMential letters, Tupperls remarks were LLmlegg and Could hRV% 

been legitimately dismissed as impulsive, but thOY Unfortunately found ttwix. 

, way, into the moual gwer,,. 1 meeting of the IeRgue in cmada and the 

asnadjan press, and elicited , atom of p=teat among loading federntonIfIts 

in Britain. Cn 28 March 18939 Jard Resy moved a resolution at an Szecutive 

Tapper to *wimir Dickson,, 10 Jwlu-'L'7 1893P E. M. Saunderep The lAf& and 
letters of Sir 62arles Tupperl, (Ion. 1916)9 VOLIIv v-170- 

2., Jbi d. 
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0:: r-, mittcc =ceting cI&I-ming that Tapper9s stateneLt regarding tlje 1, ege 

policy towards common oontribution to imperial defence was mischievous 

arid that it misrepresented the object which most federationists had in 

view. sir John ODlomb came stoutly to Reay's aid when he moved a 

resolution affirming that the Wuncil of 't)v- Usgue did riot seek to levy 

a large contribution on colonial revenues for the financing of the ]British 

aj=y and navyO but that in order to Car3: 7 out the resolution upon which the 

lRague had been founded in 1884v it did desire that the self-govpxning 

, oolonies of the empire should agree to share in some fair proportion in thq 

adminigtrntion and cost of its defence.. 
I 

In "rt. Reay and Cbl=b argued 

that 9, common contribution to imperial defence" was only one of a series 

of constitutional prinoiples which were fundamental to the federal ideal 

and on which the rpague had been based sinoe 1884, but that the Organization 

bad nox, been devoted to this single provision in isolation frvm the gengral 

aim, ()DIonial contributions to the British azuW And navy were thus 

repudiated as irrelevFxt to closer union aud Tupperls 018iln was denounoed 

ge oaloul7ted to injure the OPeratione of the Leaeue, 

After a fzuitleSs correspondence between Stanhope and Tupper, in 

wj,, jOh neither seemed to understand the otherig viewpoint2 # the whole affai r 

was brought up for serious consideration 1: Ur the (buncil of the I*ague on 
6 May 1893- Tupper's determination to qhex* to every word contained in 

big letter to Owimire Dickson created such a stir monr . 
the members of thm 

I, gagugig Special Oommittee that Brassey deemed it neoessaly to repail. the 

damage done to the organization's image in O'nada IV sending mu, open letter 

to the Dominion press explaining the Ioaguess true po. 11c: V3 and he qV9n 

I, Imperial Werationy VII19 MW 18939 P-111. 

2,. Evidenoe in the short series of letters passinG brtweez, Tupper and 
Stan)ýOpe in May 1893 abowis the extent of +J-eir confusion pnd 
atubbo=059* E. M.. Saunderep Opecit. v VC)l-TIl, PP-171--173. 

3- 33raggey913 letter appeazed in The Rnpizev a 7b-"O'ItO newspaper (M 14 April 
1893, A .. 10ring md jR. Boadonv ed. 9 Papers and Addresses of jord brassey, 
rp-, -2, '-224. ne letter was also printed in Inywrial Pederattors YTTr, 

jtme 1893# P-135. 
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the d, ý -, 1, r, t ve. -, ae (I , , er of nuch a xi sunde rs tar. ding to Gladstone when the 

. putation met the prim Minister in April. T le we ee he misfortune of Tupperls V. 6 
rippc, in public W&S i)ttentv cl Not ear only h--, d his 

Upf"at fOvErc-1 of his feder, -, tior, ist oollek, -wes, but as Cr1rildim 

wn: ýiisE; icner and & fomer meraber of the Loague'a Speciall OaP1,11ittee, 

it V,, Eu vitpi t1irt his deýma,,; ing statement wz seen to be answered. 

Jr, rn Rtýiosphere of 0=0'3'ýIled MimOsitY, the lengue Oouncil 
-resolved 

the juifortunate episode by qdopting a compromise resolution reaffirming 

thst Sir chýirles Tapper urna-Ber-wredly accepted t'M declaration that neithpr 

tile L,., -jCte nor its active members were intent on levying a lnrgs 

col. oriel reyenue3 to finance the British nrmy and navy. ýrtributioyi 
fm 

, pleze thL, jurAter ended zind to modern minds the whole affriir mEq seen. a 

footling oneq bLjt tja Evnoimt of fass radb by some federFAinrists, 

br r, ý, i Ch he Pf, -C. 07ti OLI-LOr ýy Pnd Cbiomb, did have sex s rejxrmatjors wh Id 

Ibc),:. t tie joaCiela collnpse. indeed, one icoo tfe to 1, r un 0, th 

dissol, LItior, of the 
-Tengue which wao writter, a mer*,, three monti., s . ftjr thn 

or, T:.: nization's der. iset e., iphFisized that: 

the state of things ievealed bV the discussion that 
took plaoo on thie ocoaoion made it evident to 
t1iose farilliar with the inner wozking of the Leagueeg 
orgmization that 0, crisis had been reached thresitening 
the vely existence of Us Society, I 

y involving Sir Chrxles TUpper during the rtrat 
, vi0entlyp the cortrover3 

, six jror. tj, - of ti-P yav. r coupled with Gladstone's rejection of 

. fedgretio ists wht q* demands it) April '1893 produced a crisis of opinion amoni- 

they could not turn to good awount. Tupper9a stand aýTainst Ileay and 

()Dlombg howevert may not have been an pervexse Pis some federationjets thouRh t 

It is uite clear that the Ieaeucls Special Oos-nmittee was dominated by 

free traders wbO Put the clefenoe aspect of closer union firsto and It 

&ppeaxs that Sir John (): )lo7, b did ISATO an inordine-te amount C)Ir infj. Usnoe 

in tkJ . of tbp- Lea6peig njort. Evidence in & brief note fz%)v I, e framing 

R. 13eadonq wft the Baperial Federation JAelgtle was dissolved". 
Nationai mviews reb=ai7 18949 p. 820. 
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E: dwrA St&r. hopeq the Leat; ue Presidentq to (blomb shortly before the Teaf,, ue 
deputntion was due to meet Gladstonep shows that he was regarded as one of 
the chief architects of the report, Stpmhope Personally urged Cblomb, In 

view of the part lie had taken In producing the report, Itp attend- . and 

speak at the meeting with the prime V? inisterq 
I 

a- d glyen the fact thnt 

Colomb had alwaYe been sasociated with the idea of increr-sed oolonini 

contributions to imperiFl defencev this event may help to put Tupper's 

actions in B more accurate perspeotive. 

jbwF-rds the end of JIuly 18939 the committee which had been -IPPOInted 
to consider the League's future recommended that the Orcanization should 
be dissolved. 0: )nststing of Stanhopep Brasseyq Oolomb, peýqq yunro-Fereuson,, 

Arno Id-Fbrs ter,, S. V. yorgan Pz., d John Rhodesp the 0o; =ittee's Pdvic* wqa 

,V j, pproved by Jord Roseberyp who kept himself informed of p. 11 its pmCeedin, 

and stnted thct: 

h. 7ving elicited from the heads of the two grerý't 
p, - rties in the State recognition of the sup, 'C. 'j ýe 
importance of the question involvedg the Lepgue hrid 
brought the matter to a point at which it might be 
rvid ought to be left in the hands of the Imperial 
(; oyemment. The proposal for a oDnfereroe hnd 
approved itself to both the late and the present 
prime Vinister. All that the League could do towards 
this end would be to continue to press successive 
()Dverrments to take a step admitted to be desirable,, 
if not essentialt andq having regard to the character 
of its orgutizationq it was more than doubtful whether 
such pressure would be likely to be effectual ........ 

0=mittee expressed its opinion 
that the Imperial Federation League hed reach9d the 
limits of its effective action. The special report 
laid before the prime Minister in April represented the 
maximum Of POlitical Principles alld OPirdOns attainable,, 
as a homogeneous bodlyg bV all the numemus ffd diverse 
elements of which the League is composed- 3 

Stanhope to Oblombq 7 April 1893t B. D'Egvillet Imperial Defencle jUd 
Closer Union :A Sbort Reciord of the Life-work of the late Sir John 
GDjombq (ion. 1913), p. 117. 

2. A. Wring Rnd R,, beadon, op. cIt. 9 p. 233- 

3. Fm be found tin Ijaprrial 
. An Ubridged version of the report co I%derAtion. 
yin, Deoember 18939 P-279- 
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Throughout thc months of Augist, Beptember and October the CoMMitteeve rei-orl 

was discussad at sevcral meetings of the 1: 3cecutiye 0DWAttee and the issue 

WFs fully stated in a letter from 3taxhopet publisned in the I)ecerilver 1893 

editiol, Of the LRA640 journalp and addressed to ail mp-111bere of the GenernI 

Je 07 v 
.;,, nc-il of the Longue in which federationist3 vex- Poked to decid whet. r 

the org: riz, 9tion should carrf on or bring its operations to a close, 

f, coordinj to this lettorl, there was still "a body of opiniont, in the 

F; r. ect., tive ()Dir. -littee which supported the idea of Perseyering with the 
I 

Joagueq but on 24 ]November 1893 the league Council adopted a resolution to 

disband the organization Iv a majority of onev although it was supported 

ty , F, m. -Ijority of nearly two to one of tnose who recorded their written 

opinions. " 
2 

The actual dissolution of the Le, -, gue was officially recorded as 31 

December 18939 but the mamer of its sudden demise was certainly attended 
the I: Dr some degT-, -e of secrec; )r and 0, -noer-. L-. ent. ()n fp Ice Of itt ar, 

or); arjzý:. tion wiicli b, -d been in existence for exactly nine Years hrd bec, 7., 
wound up bY s b-re r!, -, Jority onLy of those present and voting, but it omprp, d ,e 
that nobOdY in Canada even knew about the finRl meetingg wrAle no referenoe 

was mpde tn the wishes of the affiliated branches of the C. , hou t Le. aue throut, 

the xest of tl-. c? oolonics. According to George Denisont wijo had b&O=e the 

Melir president of the 1, eague in Canada,, rumours of the break-up, of the 

1jeague in BritRin had reached him in tl-* Spring Of 1893* but he found it 

difficult to believe. Denisonts acoount of vinat happened shown quite 
JW 'on ly a c2ear2y that the actual decision to dissolve the League was takor 

handful of federationiste wnO attended the fateful ineeting of 24 Unvenber 

1893: 

The meeting was called by a circular dated 
17 jiovauberq so that tiere was no possibility 
for the (; anadjan members of tne cbuncil in 
&jgjgnd to have attendedg even If notiogs had 
beer, sent to themg which wan riot done ....... 
i.. 

o 
..... the omadian League were kept in 

V, ranoe of the movement until it was &10()Dmrlis: aed. 

%bid. 

lbid. 9 p. 266. 
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The dissolution of the League (the report 
Was adopted bDr a vote of 18 to 17) nt a council 
meeting to which none of the thirty-five Canadian 
members representing the Canadian br; -; nch were 
either invited or notifiedq caused Pi considerable 
feeling of d issatis faction among our memberag and 
was a severe and disheartening blow to all friends 

of the cause in OEknadaq the conoealz, ent and secre4: V 
of the whole movement being veqr unftatisfa0toV to 
eveiorone. 1 

It too the proprieVp or otherwisep of tr* dissolution which also 

concerned ae-orge Risdon, when he noted thats 

the precipitance of the self-destrut-Aion, was 
shown ty the absolute disregard of P. ffiliated 
branches in Canadat Australia and *-I-sewhere. 
C)DIonists had for years been urged " form 
brmic-has affiliated to the Leqpeg t-hey had 
complied I and without warning the tj e was 
severed in a day. The paxent of 18F-4 deserted 
her offsprinj; in 1893.2 

The mminer of the Leaguess sudden demise natug-ally amused considerable 

O. peculation an to w1W It should have disappex. red in 1893. The official 

statement printed in the Lea&me Journal claijnttýd that since the objective 

of regular ijaperial conferencesp which had bown agreed upon siumaI88% 

had not been adhiMdt there was nothing else for the 1jeague tO dot but 

disband. Howeverp only passing reference wan made to the Undoubt84 

polarisation witbin the body of the organizat"on between the defenc g ýL. a ahoc 

of thoughtv invariably buttressed ty the free traders, and tjo go_called 

commercial federationistse lboking at the 9, vtdenae of what aqvez*&, 

faderatiOnistst who were involved In the last days of the Laws 9 hRd 

wr, itten it is clear that the collapse of the .. Aague in Britain was dug tc 

t1le fact that neither of these two schools of thou*, t could agree Upon a 

fresh start. The league did not disappear becRuse it )W&d reached the limits 

of effective action : its eclipse was the regntAt of a failure to re0=0116 

two basically diverpnt apprOaches to closer union which had been endgmic 

in the imperial federation movement since AV 18939 this Amdawmtal 

V of thought had become a crisis. 
.0 tor, dI ch, 

G. Denisonq The Stwwggle For Paperial tMity 9 PP-197-199 (italics th@ 
author' a) - 

2. G. W. Wsdent Histozy of Aumtnillag Vbl. lll.. P-494. 
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The remedy of dissolutiont as Robert Beadon notedv was draotic, Ijut 

it was deemed essential if the life of tbo cc-use wpa to be saveds 

The lines of cleavagop it will be obnerved, are 
two-fold. There was the introduction into the 
League's policV of schemes of corviercial union, 
and thore was the virtual elimination from its 

policW of the great principle upon x6icli it was 
founded. It was because they recognized that thq 
differencies thus openly disclosed were fundamental 
and irreconcilable that the leaders of the lAague 
were forced to the conclusion that its power for 

good was p3ralysed, and no recomended its 
dissolution. I 

Writing in 'the Tbne only three years after the end of the League,, 

Sir john c)Dlomb stated thO OaM OiFAP3, y s sowc,, like himselft held thp. t the 

object of closer union should be effected for purposes of defenceg while 

otl-, Ors believed that oommcrcial union or-ould be the primary object of tlie 

IP86PO an-3 defen(r secondazy. Neither party would give way. 
2 

Vany y(, rrs 
latert when being interviewed as v. veterem of tile cause of closer imperial 

union# Sir Frederick Totmg endorsed this viww of the Lemue's demise. 

young admitted that the deadlock which developed inside the parent body 

wss c--used by disagreement over the trade questiont arid he Mcknowledged 

the fact that the break-up of the League was "the beat wV out of t)-M 

difficulty St the time. 013 the ooments of Arthur Loring, the 10 Ague 

Seareta37 for its nine-year existenoej also support this view of w)W the 

orgniization finally went into voluntaxy liTutdation in 1893. WritinAT 

a nere three weeks after the decisive meeting of 24 Novonber 1893t Loring 

admitted that the League's dlasolutio& was ag"ed In order to avold R 

public row and tnat whereas the la(* of homogeneity had been ImmAteriftl in 

the earlier staZes of the movementi, It suddenly bewcams cruoiAl when qntters 

of detail were anproached. This wRs tho result of promoting An orr9rization 

whose membership agre. ed unanimously upon the iden of imperisil unity,, but wh() 

i. R. Beadont op. cit., pp. 820-821. 

2. The Timest Demuber 1896. 

c, -Jr F. Y()=gp A Pioneer of imperial Wderation in Osnadaq (Igm. igC), -)t 
pp. 137-138. 
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differed on how it was to be achieved- 
I 

It is evident frow the comments of severai leading federationista that 

Brasseyq Roqyj (): )Io-. ibt Ifunro-Forguconp 11. xrold-Ybrater, Stpnhopet Young 

. rts who and %seLery constituted the nucleus of the group of league stalwp 

desired dissclution PA3 the poliY7 which would put the organization out of 
it45 Inisexy In 1893. As the Justraliai4t George Rusdenq noted in his account 

of the end of the league, what seems to ataind out in the whole episode in 

the fact thýit leading federationits believed that their destructive 

setivities would somehow enable them to Improve upon the moribund league's 

poli CV 02 FN-en in jjovcmber 1893t however, certain well-known figures in 

the movement did rally to the side of maintaining the orgarsization. 

ACCOrdinig to Talbot Bair-r-st 'rho T=te to Lady parkin on 3 December 1023, 

het George parking and Picfessor Qrril Ransome all opposed the decision to 

, uo Or, fnquent occ"ions. All three federationists were dissolve tk-, e Lýer: e 

membars Of tl, '- Leý-G`1'1 1ýx0c"ivc ODr-mittee and eachof them opposed the 

view tj1pt tj_, s_ 1ý. 
_E*ia cf the jr_, ov*m&nt sziould be ruýide one of imperifil Preference 

paines' zxcourt r-lao mentioned that the resolution in favOur of dissolution 

wag only carried 91with the aid of several Members of parlimerit who happened 

to be engaVd at the Muse of Mmmone on some quite diffexvnt bueineses, but 

who WLre held, wrongly as I thoughts, tar the chaiinang to be entitled to hAve 

their vate-9 counted in Ueir abscnce, "3 Since Baines wrote thirty years 

sfter the end of the Leaeuet the accuraqy of his memory m&y perLaps be 

quegitionedo but,, as we L. nve seen, te was not alone in ComplPining aijout the 

jr. anner of the Leaguets disappearances. 

Both Morge Parkin and Francis JAbilliere should be mentioned &a 

representatives of a bOdY Of OPinLCM within the 1_-IýZue who felt tkat the 

orgar, iZation could hRve been carried on despite its self-inflicted wound. 

Labilliere wrote that a onall committee should have kept the p&rent body 

, live, conaidering that so mer5r branches continued to thrive in Britain and 
in the colonies 94 while Parkin omtended th-It the Uague might have continued 

A. LOrin-`#e views arpeared in o; n ftervIew entitled "A New Depnrtuiv in 
Imperial Federation", Westainster Gazettev 13 Deasinber 1893. 

2. r..,.. O. ]Rusdsn, op. cit-t P-495. 

3- Sir J. WillisOne Sir George Parkin :q BiO9rf1PhYj(IDno1929), PP-92-94. 

4- p. Labillieres Federal Fritainv(jon. 1894), p. 223- 
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to "fuxnish a middle ground upon whiohk men of all parties could study Emd 

Wpire without the acrimony which usually atterds discuss the pxVtlPk's Of E 

parfýr debate. "I Given the lrtter's basic antipathy towards poxV politics, 
this suggestion was at least understandable,, but it is interesting to note 

that it was the direct opposit& of Arthur Loring's opinion. The IeAcue 

secretary feltt on the contraryp that because the membership of the Imporial 

Nderation Lpaoie wsj3 non-party in its compositiong the cemPaign for closer 

imperial unity had never really been brought into the arena of practical 

politics and that neither of the two major political parties had ever taken 

the moveient seriously. 
2 

It is true that the League bad been divided mainly 

along party lines whenever Irelsnd or imperial preference had loomed 1.9ree 

on the political Bcene,, but federationists failed to convince the Liberp. 1 

party that the federal principle was arplicable to Irish Rom(- Rulet and they 

a, iso failed to persuade lord Salisbury to change Britair's tariff structure 

vie-g-vis tbe Colonies. 

Addressing himself to t1w demise of the Leaeues LabillierL 8100 pointed 
to the Leaguets rliLI; ý( firiuicial base. That the OrgrInizRtion had fre. juently 
found itself orl the brink of financial insolvenqý, it a little-known fact 

in the history of the imperial federation movement. Reference has already 

beezi made to Labillierels opinion that the League relied much too heavily 

upon a few riohp generous supporters instead of building up a large nimber 

of ennupi subscribers of small 8=8 of moneXg eajdq in this context, it in 

worth noting that the League's seventh and final Annual Report of 6 Way 1893 

recorded that for the first time the 
3 

Ociuncil regretted "a falling off in the 

receipts from annual subscriptions". Given this remarkable volte face In 

the Le. -guPsgi finr-nciý, 
-l 

fortunes whidhp in 1891-1892, hPd suddenly ne9mod 

rogyt it must be regarded as symptomatic of the Orgfulization's doolininf- 

vitality in general. The Cbnadian Leaguet it might be noted, was rlso In di re 

financial trouble at this time, laoking funds and in considerable debto but 

the renewed efforts of George Denison and his federationiat colleagues 

4 manr. ged to restore the organization to "good working order", In Bri tain 

boweverr the League's nine-year financial record had, with one exception, 

1. Sir j, v, 'Jllioong opcit. 9 p, 90. 

2.1pringto viewsp Westminster Gazette, 13 Deý*Inber 1893. 

3- paperial Federationl, VIII9 June 1893, u. 136. 

4. G. Denisont op-cit., P-197. 
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reyer been a success Pnd it might be remembered that as early as August 1896, 

lord ]BrExsey had toyed with the idea of proposing a merper with the Royal 

()c)lonip. 1 Institute in order to utilise that bodyte anple funds. In the 

light of these observations regsAing the LeAgus'S frpcI,. le peaunfiq3*r 

yesourcesq perlia-s tLe orgi-. r, ization displ,, Fýyed A surpriEing resilieroe in 

its Ability to survlve wh; zt pmved to be a tempestocus Journey brtween 

ISS4 niid 1893, but its financi, -I inEdequacies mustq nevertheless, be 

regarded as a contributoW factor in its overall decline in 1893. 

In the closinr stap rr- ger, of the League's life# the only -deeming 
feature of the period was the support of the Association Of Chambers of 

()Dmr, eroal, 1xit this tonic for Lesgue stalwarts wns quickly overshadowed by 

the fomption ir, the House Of 00--)rAOns Of 1--rl infOrr-a-1 P--rlitmentarY grollping 
)morti Ps "The obnference of Calonial I*embera,,. Officially founded on 
23 Ausust 1893 pt a meting held in Hoom 14 of the BouBe. arid under the 

, imanshil) of Sir jojhn ()orst9 the Croup included several feder, -tionists chn 

, -mong its members : E. Stavelcy Hillp Sir Georgv baden-pov-ell, Sir DM. -, Id 

()arrie Prid the rpregnde, J. Henniker-Hertor. 1 In the Cbrtemnorary Review, 
j. p. Hogm, the secretaxy of the new groupp stated t1l"t the fUteen colonial 

. Xpptrirtes and the twelve additional members who were f[! r1il1Ar Wit one f, h 

or more of the coloniesq had come together "for the pmnotion and discussion 

of those Urpat questions of imperial policly and prqotioe thato from 

personal knowledge and practical experience in the coloniest, they know to 

be intimntely bound up with the well-being mod consolidation 6f our 

imperial unity. $' The appeý rance of this siaell bazid of who supported 

closer union was not so mu& a rival of the Impoorial Federation Jergue and 
it did not hPIP to destroy the League. Hatherv It was yet anotlier symptom 

of thq moribundity of the Leaguet as HDgan was at pnins to emphasize when 

he pointed out thpt the existence at Westminster of Eat organized body of 

colonial members "provided a striking atid impressive object lesson in 

Imperipl Federation. " 2 

Fbr tbe details of thc founding of the new groupq see tho editor-iFti 
entitledv "The New ODlonial Party in the House of ODramonip" in Blrdl and 
Whiteg 2 September 18939 pp. 283-284. 

j. -F. Ijogr-ing The oonferenoe of Oolonial Membcrog (bntý--n. porAzy Review, 
vol. LXIYt 18939 pp-713-723. 
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The story of the League reeAs like one of Promise urfelfilledg but 
t)-. Pre ir, scrie justificstion for thp view that It need not 1hp. Ve corarritted 

F3ujýC! jdp. ijj ItI93 3 its de. mise was both curious Prd P-bntpt. 
1 

rt could hýye 

carried on in a less pretentious guise ;sa 6orLun for the discussion of 

, uesti. ons of' closer urior-9 c1thou_ -h it r. ould &dr. Itted4 h, -, Ve been less 

oF: sily distinguished fron the more Y. Idely respected loyal (bioninj. In. qtitute. 
Whatevpr the verdict on the IeLeuels hazardous w7vver, its officl,,. l 
dissolution conchoded the first phase in the hintofy of the strug6le for 
imperial uril*r. The results of twenty-five yesrs of OOLýrP'i[71ing for closer 
irperial union had not ndvenoed the cause bY FFMY r-Ppreoinble distance in 
teiT. is of the feasibility of actuelly applyinU the feder,, I ýrinciple to ttle 
empire, but the Leneue rnd the movement it represented kipd oontributed 
oubstnrtiLily to Vv nor valve which the British public pjjýýcpd upor; the 

empire. 

Tjw legality of the docisior. to diaband tbc I*, figue 00 muddrmb, 
witnout a conoarted effort to rcgister tj%ý! opinions of Oll IAAG mmrhprp 
w2q olearly questionntble. 
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(bnolusion : vision and Renlily 

in 1902t Her-man Marcuss an active ppxtlcip, ýnt in the Impc-rinj 

Federation League and t, 'L-. editor of Vv British ); ý-. pire Rr-vic_wv vrote ti,, Its 

It is the fate of all movementa in the direction 

of p: )Iitical change to be seriously risunderstood 
in exact proportion to the magnitude of thoir 
aims and to the comprehensive and fear-reachine 

chvracter of the interests which they are likely 
to 13ffect. Probably Imperial Fbderr. tion onjoyE; 
a LI-lique T)Iv-cnipeiice in Viis respect. lr: ýerci Cý!. n 
h,, rdly be oiiy otber proposal of the oa-. ie import! -, nce 
-, round whici-, 6u m, -., ny legends h&ve clustered, and 
upon which such -Val: 7-rc-hes of misx-c-presentation 
h. ýve beer 1-arled. I 

The im-perial Federation Lai, 6ue Q2; -ie into exijtencý, ir, '-A84 for Ue jil-'eci fie 

purpoue of securing by federation the ponwtiont unity of the emplzeq but 

booaiae the League embraoed &nd combined varloun eclioole of tk4ught 

oonwrning imperial Unitart MW of which advocated appro. -cileg whichq in the 

jpxt resortv were not federalp it was inevitable thp. t the movement would be 

Inioundersteod. Indeadq it is ironic that thrOut0iOut the histozy of the 

imperia! federLtion mover-Ant in Britain botween 1869 arid 1093# the wide 

spectrar. of opinjor. wf. ich it embraced wan depicted all a source of strength 

and vit, -. Iitir When ir rcaliV it was the movementfs fundimei, tal waAkness. 

yet it would be unfair to dram theconclusior from this divers1l; y of 

Apals thot the federstionist, movement was out of touch with Mality. It was 

precisely because thiose actively engaged in the movement wpzv awftxv of the 

fact that they were living in in age during wnich both extra-imperial nrad 
intra-imperial relationships were changing that they sought to i luon rl f ow +110 

direotiOn Of tb8 imperial destiny. If the evolution of colonial self- 

government seemed to point to oOmplete tridependenoe from the motkyýr omintry Ir 

F. yarcusq A Sketch of the Imperial UhiV Yovementg DritiaY Fmpire 
oeneral - Vol.. V-s (IDn. 1902)p PP-584-613. 
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the forseeable futuret theze was nothing discreditable in Fltte! -, ipting to 

ch; -xiinel this chpnging ruIRtionahip into a feder. -1 mould which would both 

preservs self-Covermient and coftsolidate the union. The 'purists' in the 

movpmentp like Young and Labilliere, twere tuiWated by a jrrep-t imperial vision 

vhi&. offered security and prosperity both to Britain 6nd to tl,, e colonles in 

a world of increasing foroAgn rivalxyt. -In the light of the uncertainty of the 

age,, such it vision Lad a certain logic and if mnry federat. onints were 

oorceitedt blinkeredt doctrinaire and intoleriast, tl-. *-ir 13e, 13r, t1lat a 

tu-, min&-point had been rea&, ed in the histoxy of the erjpjzV wA13 an accurite 

one 0 

Unh, -pplly, the obstncles in tl'e way Of trRn8lf-. ti'r'9 vision into renlity 

and ir, tIx. final anr, 2yais 'nLqujr.! ountrib1(.., Tn purely were nsny, larOP J. 

ae-ridemic tor-nisp the very, theoi7 and voopbul. -W Of im-neriiI fedoration T'ne 

subjected to s. tbacke. LxpoeE)d tA) the powerful irttI'-, ect! ir; 1 rrtillf.. j: y 

of Fdward 71-trenian, the ti-mozy was never oonvinoing3y defended nnd th(-ý 8c,: rg 
from thavounds caiised by this encounter never rer. 11y vaj, -inhýd. As At., h- vp 

seeng Freerames historimLl approncli to UR oubject w,, u rtct Without its 

wei4xessesq but they weru never properl'y exposed ;, r, 6 *, e defenon of taw 

theoxy wej3 not tedc-ey, up tV aiqone of eque. 1 moademic stat-uxv, 

yederi, tionists were too divided and perhaps too ir-preuLied tDr the #ktt#tok 
to know how to L-eet it,, and their lack of gVeparation for eu()), it oontegt 

meant that what rnould have been a defenae appe; tred all jn Apoloey. 

Abroad in the empireg, the cEmse did I*Ot witli limited sucOL-B&, 

but it never captured the passionate comitment of tj)e colmics Sir., pj. Y 

because there was no complete identity of Interests betwegr the WO tho r 

oD=txV and her offspring. From Us standpoint of defercm, tho onloniog 

were equally concerned with forsior. rivalries mid eror*,, -cj=ejits, but it 

was difficult to persuade colonial electorates to Mr-tributo to'sardR the 

cost of something which they hA always received for nothink: 9 md, ir jv, y 

cRee, when contributions to Impcriai dpfence begrnq thio wLm a till 1, ft. r 

C3*r from a federal unim with Britain. WlOnLU oontributions to imporiml 

eefer; ce representee a stop in the rii; ht direction as f. nr as UP- liragneys fuid 

the Mlor,, b& wrsr, ý- ooncernedg but in reality theY me=t a ster towazda 

colonial independence. It was an Rooeber. - had warned I the quvrtlon hqd 

to Ix-, removed from the tround of sentiment to the more convIncing position 
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of materipl advartakSe if closer union was to become attractive to the 

colonies. 

This realiEtic view was no less applicable to the commercial napect 

of imperial federation where the dreams of the federationists were also 

unfulfilled. it was here that the disparity between the interests of 

iBritain -xd those of the self-governing colonies was particulArly gIP-ring. 

p, ritain war, the leading industrial rx-d oonm-ercip. 1 n-tion ir the world 

throuChout the nineteenth century, a supremacV which h, -d been built upon 

free tradeq tut the colonies were young nations seeking to estpblish 

themselves in the worldv ande thereforeg unable to compete with other, 

older -ni-tions on the svne ter-me. With their futures before them, t), e 

colonies relied heavily upon fiscal duties both as a maJor source of 

revenue and as a meAns of protecting their infant industries from the full 

force of foreigm competitiong which included Britpin. From tile colonini 

gitandpointg inter-imperial free trade as R EPar's of cementing the JInp'. riftl 

re: Latioriship w, -s, thereforeq quite out of the cmesticn. It involved too 

mEny concessions from the colonies. On the other hpndg imperial 

preferencel which aroused po%erful o-oposition in the mother country beepuse 

BritnIn did not acquire most of her primai7 p roducts frm within the 

empire# was quite compatible with colonial Interests. These federationistat 

like Vincent and Tupper, who fought for preferential K=angements 

underestimated the strength of free trade beliefs in DrItAing while those 
federationistat like Sir Jbtn Lubbock and sir Rawson Rnwsont who were 

ready to aooept an imperial sollverein based upon free tr-RdOv failed 'to 

appreciate colonipl neoessities in the sphere or economice and trade. 

Neither Britain nor the self-governing colonies wer* pr*, p#krgd to N&k@ 
these sacrifices and the general question of tariffs was #jlw&ys a 
danEerouS issue to be associrted 'with as f;; T Pis British politten. 1 pqrtjRs 

were concerned. CanadRp in particularl showed signs of m99tiMF the 

British halfway 1W offering reciprocal trading arrangments and the 

inhibiting oommercial a6reements with Belgium &nd Gemsny werr abo It ailed 
in 18979 but these developments cme too late to gavv t)k, jr. yxrial 
federstion movement in Rritain, 
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E) of tye je pf be 
. uets actual membership tween 1884 and 1893, In te = 

tl-. e rovement clearly did not capture the imagination of a sufficient 

section of the British public. Flederationisto repeatedly clsimed thAt 

.. Ore people supported the movement in Britain tylý! -n Y, e actuel merrl*rs r ic r 

of tl-a League# but this support was founded more upon the sr-, ntiment cf 

er, pire thnn ujon a real appreciation and understarding of the federe-I 

principle. In L, letter written to T. A. Brasoey in Jrxuf: ry 1P-95t lord 

1. *) ý4ý9 the FeLme Ministerg, su&aested precisely t1is eyplF-n,, tion when he 
that Bressey had 9, enveloped Home Wle too inuch in Federation for 

ti-, e irtelligence of the Surrey elector. 111 The Tkneuo ar, d the Movement it 

repreEented never inaraced to convince the public and 11ý raso elacbOw. te 

tjL-, t imperial federation was direct3jy relevant to their own intel-Ents. It 

w,, s not the d=age wrouCht tDr Freemang tx't F' failurG to SimPlify the ideR 

of closer union wlich deprived the movement of vider public t-upport. The 

significance of thia interpretation oirm bo full-Y apreeclAted by 7vfnrrroe 
pj 8 to the succese of the Primrose Ler-6ue in Brit,? in whic. ),!, a no j, ,r At, e 

ý-, imc other th-vi th-e glorifiwtion of enpire: itr, 1n('Ob-'r'3h1P exopeded - 
millior býF 1891 2. in contrvat to this kind of oupportg the appenj of the. 

imperial federation moýement fell ! --, vge. 4 on deaf ears, xid tho finonce 

required to sustain the movement was never placed upon a fim foundntion. 

jillied 
to the movementte failure to attract widespread public 

support is the fact that it was never regarded an a agrioug, Practleabla 

enterprise 1v politicians of the first rank. It to true that Pbratcr. 

ljorsebery, Stanhope, MRatefordl, Stafford ]Northoots, and ElVan wom inw, yed 

wit',, the movement at different times and with Vw7lng degrees of 

entImsizMag but only Ybrstnr can be described as a dedicated support of an 

imp,, rial reorgzmization based upon the federal principle. It 18 equally 

. Ci tie P ^It rpi6ijiflorint thcý. t wher these rien tacqaizred office in arjoh orsop 

1. Rosebezy to T. A. Bramsey, 29 Janunry 18959 Rowboxy Papers, iatter %(, I,, 
RY. 88. Bnwoey regarded Irish Rome Wle and the federal principlt) in 
an JW. rial oontext as wmpl*]DOnt&): Y to each other. 

2. R. Joebner and B. D. gabmidt, opcit. p p. 192.800 also A. Dorthwiok, 

"The primrose Leagueliq Nineteenth Owtux3rq vol. 20 (1886), pT,. 33-39, and 
J. '. Robb, "* Primmee lAa&wq 1883-1906, (N. Y. 1942). 
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C)olonial secretaryp Foreign Secretaxy or the Secretary of State for war, 

they did nothing to further the progress of the movement when it was 

gener-11y expected that they would. Apprt from a hsndful of eminent public 

man such as these, the movement's activities were usually directed ty 

federntionists whose highest claim to notice was that they were of seonndary 

importance. The Brasseyaq the Youngs and the CDlombs were sincers in their 

adherence to the cause# but they oould not give the movement the neoess,, 37 

glitter aid sparkle which seemed to Vpifyi, for examplet the Royal Cblontol 

Institutep and it is hard2y surprising that such less well-known public 

figures hate been forgotten IW mode= minds. 

Among the other weaknesses which helped to reduce the movementle 

public credibility were Irelandp India and the crown colonies. The Irish 

question divided the Lea6ue largely along pariDr lines and it also 

denonstrated how far federationlat thinking on the subjeot was both Wuddled 

mid inoonsistent. India was less of a problem thm Irelande but 

federationists were still uncertain as to what reletionship Iddii,. would hý-ve 
to Britsin and the white self-governing colonies in F, reorgcMizod empire. 
Like Indias the crown colonies mere an obvious exnmple Of "OmPire" In the 

mnse that they were directly and totally under British ffuzerninV9 but they 

also had to be considered in an imperial reorganization, They war, & 
important to Gladstonev who questioned their now position in a Ifederoll 

empire# in 1893 andt although the teague did address itself to the problem 

of the crown colorties kV establishing a special subcommittee to investigate 

the issues involvedg they nevertheless represented another obstacle to tt a 
movementeg prOr5T*xs and credibilily. 

Tn its tireless efforts to influence su'009881VO lAbOral and 

Comservative govemmentsp the mOvISMOnt inevitably come up Prningt armt4lyo 

qmioism and scomp but it also encountered the unftquITOc. Ia hostility or 

the Oblonial Office at various intervals between 1869 aDd 1893. As U-4 

officiel chnnPol of coammication between Dr-its. qin md Ow eprjxV#qxolUding 

Tndiar it was logical that the imperial federation NOTSFAnt would see)c to 

persuade the pernanent staff In the (blonial Office to consider wAys and 

meeris of mp. xing closer union moro of a workin(; realIV9 but the histoxy of 
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their attempts to do this is a story of repeated rebuffs and failures. 

The ODlonial office was unmoved at-id imnovable. 0overnment departments nre 

not noted for their acceptýn: noe of redioal change and the ODlonial office 

was no exception; it resented outside interference in 8 sphere of public 

policy in whichý it felt itself to be oognisant of all the issues relAting 

to the oolonirl connection andq above &119 responsible through the 

the electorate. There is nothing which suggests that 

Wlonir-1 office civil servants ever considered federationists other the,, as 

irresporsible buprybo0jes who were Ignorant of the conditions of life in the 

colonies and who were unaware of what was actually practioable in terms of 

constitutiont-1 reform* 

The Imperial Federption Ie, -eue disappeared in 1893, but in maW 

respects the movement for closer imperial union lived on long Pfter this 

dates n1though there was much less talk of the federal Principle es an 

inrtrment of ir-Terial consolidation. OeorEe Dcmison claimed that the new 

organization which emerged in 1894 as the Imperial Federation (Defence) 

I)Dmriit+. -e had sinister origins in that it hFd "taken over the office -, 
appropriated the recordog lists of membersp subscription list etcs, and 

adopted the same trade mark or title cover used for Pamphlets" an the 

LeaVel. it was this intrigue which convinced Denison thnt the small 
faction of $union by defence-free trades federationtsts who had 

destroyed the Imperial Federation loague were detemined te, prewnt Its 

revival. 
2 

I"G. T. D8niBO11v OP-Oit*# p. 202., 

2. The Imperial Federation (Defence) O=ittee was primarily concerned 
witj3, creating a oouwm system of maritime defenoe. Fbr further details 

see A. H. Loringg fhe Imperial Federation (Defenoe) Oommitteet 1894-1906. 
a3ited hupire U (new series)q PP-341-3469_and the privute Tý&pors of 
H. o. Arnold-Forsterg Add Me&. 503569 ff 24rl 256. 
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Two years later,, on 27 janusi*r 1896, the British F) pi I n re A aGue 

was formally inaugurated as a result of the efforts of a an, 11311 Croup of 
feder, -tioni, -tr, led by Sir Jobn Lubbock of the defunct CiliY of London 
brai, ch of the Imperial Federation League. As the direct descendant of 
the Imperial Federation Leaguet the British Empire League Sought to (X)Intinue 
the operations of its forerunnerp but tried to avoid the detnils of 
federation and the question of actual schemes of closer union. Assisted by 

the Imperial Federation League of Canadaq which had survived the collppse 

of the movement in Britain in 1893P the new oriraxiization was publicly 
lamched by the Duke of Devonshirelp Sir John lubbockg George Denison,, 

Sir Charles 1upperg T. A. br"OeY and severel other federationists who wnnted 
to reorganise the movement. 

I 

with the emergence of Viese two org-Emizations PlonCside the United 

Dopire Trade Leaguep it is quite obvIous that the differGrt factions of the 

original League were still de*icated to the same cause of iriporipl unity,, 
but that they were now free to forge aher-d towards it Rjonj- Sep: r, -te 

avenues. The moveinent for closer union thus did not oomple tely dis, rriwi r in 
18931 it was reorev-uised along more sPecific lines. This vp V ,r dissolution, 

howeverr gave the year 1893 a p3rticulQr significance. It was not tjllt tj. 0 
zeite, eistv which had been mainly responsible for the emereence of taie 

imperial federation movement in Britain In the decade after 1865, had begun 

to point to a different direction tW 1893- What had been conclusively 

demonstrated was that no overall union - whether a Z011yerein or a 

Kriegsverein - Was possible In view of the forces WOrkine, n-,, ninst them. 

The merging of the Cýqnadipzi JqnSue in the new British Empixv IA8, qu* 
meant that agitation for imperial preference continued within the new 
organizationg although it was not included in the constitution of the 
new League. Fbr a detailed account of its origIns, see C). Denjeorll, op. olt 
pp. 206-224. C. Preeman murrayt The British Empir* isn'sust United 
anpire V19 pp-431-439t c;. v. '. RLxsden, op. cit. p PP-495-4979 and IR. 
Bitchinsong, The Life of Sir Jobn Imbbockg vol, jl,, (UM- 1914)t 
pp. 99-48 axe also considerablp valuable. 
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IV 18939 th-- di. --ectiOn and thO ultinqtc- n! Auna of the Imrerial 

relptionship was still uncertain# but, as the next b7o decades were to 

prove, fron now oriwr. rdu when men attempted to inccrporý, te closer inpý-rial 
ties in political fomat only the loosest type of iripF-rial tody would be 
both viable Ecid ecoaptablev and the way in which closer ties would be 

effected would be gradual and piecemeal linkam rother than -iW overall 

union. In the endp it was the discussions concerning more subsidinzy 

questions like the pacific Cable and the merchant shipping laws which 
indicated the direction of the imperial relatiorship, tzidbacquse it was a 
relationship whicli was ch: n&ing all the tirop Us only rppropi-ijito 
institutional relptionship for It was the oonfcrenoeq -jid not a ganuine 
federal organ. 
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